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"MALTESE CROSS” INTERLOCKS
RUBBER TILING$80 per foot

Cresoeet Road, Reeedale, ideal location 
(or detached residence.

H. H. WILLIAMS â-
, 26 Victoria Street

The easiest floor lot the feet, beautiful in color and 
extraordinarily durable.

t \ THE 6UTTÀ PERCHA & RUBBER MF8 CO.
of Toronto. Limited.Rd©| *
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ifedst < MANITOBA MUNICIPAL UNION 
ENDORSES ROBLIN’S POLICY 

ON GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP
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Ü Recommends the People to Vote “Yes" en the Plebiscite, end That 
Previnclal Oevernments Insist en Powers of Expropriation 

of Existing Telephone Lines Being Given Them.
/

F,§ mExcitement at Ottawa Over Rumor 
That Minister of Public Works 
Will Throw Up His Ill-Gotten 
Seat—Laurier Has Not Heard 

of It.

Jerome, Willing to Forgive and 
Forget, Says Defeated Candi
date for Governor Must Aban
don Abuse and Then He’ll Be 
Powerful.

e ttyroi ill
Portage Lb Prairie, Mân., Nov, 8.—(Special.)—By a vote of 89 to 16, 

‘the Union of Manitoba Municipalities to-day endorsed the government’s 
policy for municipal telephones and advised the electors of the province 
to vote yes at the coming plebiscite on the subject.

An amendment to give no advice on how to vote was tost by a vote 
of 82 to 86. The resolution waa passed amid great enthusiasm. In part 
it is as fellows: -

“We reaffirm our former declaration that the telephone is a pub
lic utility, and as such should not be left in the possession or owner
ship or under the control or "operation of a private individual or cor- , 
peratton in whole or in part, but that the ownership, control and oper
ation of the same should be undertaken by some body or bodies repre
sentative of the people, responsible to the people and in trust tor the

^^'Tbat, therefore, we recommend to all municipal electors to vote 

, «yes’ in answer to the question to be submitted pn the telephone mat
ter at the coming municipal elections;

“That as the . Dominion parliament will not take over the tele
phones and operate them for the benefit of the people of Canada, 
tiherefore, that parliament should grant to such of the provinces as 
are willing to introduce a public owned telephone system, power to 
expropriate on a fair valuation all existing telephone systems opérât- 
ing under Dominion charter;

"And we declare that the provincial governments should, under 
such circumstances, insist on such power of expropriation being given 
to them, as it * intolerable and contrary to the first principles of 
constitutional government that a private individual or corporation 
should be allowed to own and operate a utility commercially anti for 
gain in direct opposition to a public or state owned " and operated 
utility of the same kind, at the same time and with toe same state 
of jurisdiction, whether that state be a municipality, a province or

’/A committee was appointed to consult with Attorney-General 
Campbell on the subject_________________  .
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Ottawa, Nov. A—(Special.)—“I have 
not heard of it,” said Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier this evening to The World, when 
asked It there was any truth in the 
statement made by The Toronto Globe, 
that the Hon. Charles Hyman would 
resign his scat in the house of com
mons.

“There Is absolutely no truth In It.’’ 
said Mr. Hyman to The World when 
the same question was put to him.

Consequent upon The Globe's an
nouncement of the rumor of intended 
resignation, there Is considerable ex
citement in political circles here to
night, but The World was unable to 
trace any real foundation for the re
port. One of the ministers said that 
the publication of the rumor was either 
mere speculation on the part of The 
Globe or was published for the sole 
purpose of bringing about an event 
that that newspaper desires.

i

i§ New York, Nov. 8.—With the official 
vote of but three counties missing 
to-ntgbt, Lewis Stuyveeant Chanlec 
apparently Is elected Meutenant-govV 
emqp on the Democratic-Independence 
League ticket by a plurality approxl-; 
Stately of 1700 votes over M. Linn 
Bruce, Republican, To arrive at th^e 
figures Bruce’s probable pluralities la 
the Counties of Essex, Ontario and 
Niagara are based on the vote of the 
Republican gubernatorial candidate.

Fulton County also is missing, ex
cepting a statement of Bruce’s plur
ality over C hauler. While slight» 
changes may be made In the returns 
from iteveral counties it Is not believ
ed they- will materially reduce- Chan- 
tor’s lead, but on the contrary, may; 
increase it «

At Republican headquarters Chair-; 
man Woodruff was not prepared to - 
give out any statement, but It was, 
stated that the official canvass of the 
vote of tire Cfcty of Greater New: 
York may show enough changes in 
favor of Bruce to overcome Ohanler's 
apparent lead at this time.

It appears to-night that all the other 
candidates on the Democratic state 
ticket are elected by small, hut safe 
pluralities.

District Attorney Jerome to-day 
made these comments on the recent 
election:

"It Hearst had not undertaken to 
sandbag the Democratic party Into ac
cepting him and had made himself an 
integral part of the Democratic party, 
the result, in my opinion, would have 
been a sweeping Democratic victory. 
He would have a powerful and Im
portant position In it He did not take 
that course, however, and I don’t see 
how he can become a candidate in 
the Democratic party again.

‘ The American people are always 
willing to forget and to forgive. 
Hearst can do much good yet. Hia 
papers have a powerful Influence, and 
if he handles himself with good poise 
and Judgment in matters generally he
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The Globe despatch was as follows:

, (Special Despatch to The Globe.)
Ottawa, Nov. 3—It Is rumored here 

that the resignation of Hon. C. S. Hy
man of his seat for London will take 
place very shortly. Mr. Hyman return
ed from New York this morning.

MR. BECK MAY RUN.
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Public Cheer StrikersII ■ ai
$5^London, Nov. 8.—(Special.)—.The ru

mor emanating from Ottawa, that Hon. 
C. S. Hyman, minister of public works; 
will resign In view of the revelations 
In the Toronto police court, showing 
that his election was won by practices 
that have shocked the whole of Can
ada. was discussed In political circles 
to-day, and both sides are beginning to 
speculate on what will follow.

That Mr. Hyman has found sufficient 
cause to throw up the seat Is not as
cribed to his over-mastering sense of 
the fitness of things. It has taken a 
whole lot of exposure to bring about the 

i resignation, but the belief here Is that 
the minister will claim some credit for 
his act, and that be will ask re-election 
on the strength of his alleged abhor
rence of rotten election practices.

The Conservatives have not discuss
ed the question of his successor until 
to-night. Everybody Imagined the 
minister would brazen It out, bv(t now it

■ stems there hav been compulsion 
ML brought to bear tjy his Ottawa col-
■ leagues.
■ v It Hon. Adam Beck-would retire from 
g the Ontario cabinet, It is believed Tie
■ would defeat Mr. Hyman In a by-elec

tion. Ottawa Conservatives are anxious
Jt to have Mr. Beck In the federal par-

Jpj. hament: they believe that owing to his
W, 1 stand In the legislature on the power 

and telephone questions he would be a A towèr of strength to the opposition, f | The question Is: Will Mr.

STONE CATARACT “SCAB HOUSE ”
1

!
With Carmen In FightP Mr. Borden : That’s a fierce attack of the organ on Bouraasa nnd Maclean. Now, I wonder why 

it never attack» me ?i§ LABOR CANDIDATEStop Men. Mechanics and Bara 
Mea Walk Out—Electric Em
ployes Will Not Furnish Power 
If Cars Are Run By Non-Union 
Lebor.

1SINK WITH All HANDS7.50 M 
to S 

29.00 g

Petition to Publishers 
For Simplified Spelling

The labor people ot East 
Hamilton last night nominated 
Allan Studholme tor the le
gislature, 
was one 
striker arbitrators, and the 
strikers may thus be indi
rectly drawn into 'the political . 
contest. The Liberals will en
dorse him, and he will be op
posed by his employer, John' 
Milne, who will stand in the 
Conservative interest.

Nov. 8—(Special) 
Montreal to 

Sydney, foer days overdne, la 
reported to have sunk on Bryon 
Island, Magdalene», and gone to 
bottom with nil hands.

Halifax, N.S.,
—Steamer Finn,Mr. Studholme 

of the street car

Hamilton, Nov. 8.—(Special.) — The 
street railway strikers paraded the 
principal streets to-night, about 
strong, followed by several hundred 
other union men.
lined by thousands of citizens, who 
cheered the men, and in every way- 
displayed their hearty sympathy.

When the procession passed the 
“scab house," where the strike breakers 
are housed, some ot the citizens stoned 
the place. This caused President John 
Theaker to address the people- He 
asked them to abstain from all violence. 
He was satisfied that the men in the 
"scab house” would suffer enough 

Whitney from their own shame and the con- 
give his consent? Some say Mr. Beck's ' temj# ot their fellow-citizens, 
policy on the cheap power question has The procession rested at the lAbor 
not met with the support he expected, Hall, but before disbanding, listened to 
and that some of the cabinet ministers earnest addresses by Charles A. Par-; 
heve shown even hostility. If this be kins and Fred Fay of the international 
true, Mr. Beck may be willing to drop board.
out of provincial politics. Mr. Fây cautioned the friends of la-

WllUam Gray Is now In Europe. His bor against any violence, as the com- 
~t*r business keeps him away six months In pany, and those In public life who fu

tile year, and It is doubtful If he vored the company, were only* too-anx- 
vould be able to go into another stren- tous to find a pretext for calling out 
uoub fight. In this event the only avail- the militia.
able man seems to be Mr. Beck. "We can, win this strike," he ds-

Mayor Judd would probably be the, dared, "without giving our enemies the. 
candidate for the legislature if Mr. Beck pleasure of calling out the militia," 
•’ttiSTls. Join Striker*. *

• 1
20)

$ nsi «iras
lets «ni Other* Who Deplore the 

1 “ Vexef lees In*egalar ily ” ®f Emr 
f tUb Spelling ant Prefer the New 

.Styles.

SCHOONER ECCLES SAFE 
, IN SHELTER THREE DAYS

Continued on Page 7..
The streets were

HKXX . 3°ur neighbor’» home 1» healthful,
Y°HUre ,e oold’

. r.
Left Oswego Monday and It Waa 

Thought That She Went Down.

Napanee, Nov. 8.—The schooner Katie 
Ecctes, for which anxiety was felt, ar
rived here this afternoon. She is com
manded by Capt. McCullough of Na
panee, and the crew of sfx live here.

he Katie Eccles left Oswego Mon
day morning, in company with several 
other schooners, and was not seen from 
Monday night till this afternoon. She 
had run Into shelter from the storm, 
and Capt. McCullough was riot able 
to communicate with friends.

e uses theaccepting a raise from the company. 
Which, in effect, amounted to an in
ducement to them to deeert the other 
men.

The company made Its usual attempt 
to-night to induce the workingmen in 
the Deering district to ride on the cars, 
and experienced the usual rebuff. Some 
of the workingmen used the word 
"Scab" as they passed the car, and 
immediately policemen took their 
names and threatened a summons.

No Care.
The Cataract Power Company seems 

to be doped. No effort was made to 
run any cars to-day, and Manager 
Green assured a reporter- that there 
would toe ho attempt to run any cars 
to-morrow. Their activity to-day was 
limited to another appeal 
militia.

President Theaker announced this 
morning that the employes of the Cat
aract Power Company will not furnish 
power to the cars If run by scab labor. 
This may account for the company's 
unwillingness to attempt to' move any 
cars.

FTABLE 
GOODS 

Toast Recto, 
ids, v 

■id Peppers, 
nets, Etc.

D SHOWERS.

Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay- 
Moderate to freeh easterly and 
southerly winds; milder and partly 
fair, wltlr local shdtwers.

1
Liberals Treat Amendments With 

Indifference and Refuse to 
Give Battle.

An “appeal for reformed spelling In 
Toronto . newspapers" has, it would, 
seem, been circulated and recedvedwlth 
approval. W-m. H. Orr. secretary and 
the committee which organized the 
movement in forwarding a. copy < t a 

which is addressed “tS’ tho 

rs end Journalists of Toronto,”

■1
youwUl have no’mRrf °Allve?oUar<?

arHdS^<S5âC™ti°807°61.le0t? RlCh-
l

London, Nov. 8.—The house of lords 
continues to batter the education bill 
out of all semblance of Its original 

To-night numerous alterations 
made to clause five, dealing with 

appeals from local authorities to the 
board of education, and clauses 6 and 
7, referring respectively to new volun
tary schools and the allowing of at
tendance only during secular Instruc
tion, were deleted.

While the Unionist peers are eager 
for a battle at each, sitting the Lib
erals now treat all the opposition 
amendments with almost careless in
difference. They are apparently dom
inated toy the idea .that after so many 
drastic changes there is no use in con
testing further alterations, and are 
totting the opposition go as it pleases. 
There is as yet no suggestion of a 
compromise. •

betltlon
pubilshe '"'■A'

& SON, -.
says:

“The document was drawn up about 
a year ago by a small committee of 
spelling reformers, and by them sub
mitted for signature by their friends, 
chiefly osllege profeasors and school 
teachers. In a very short time it re
ceived the signatures of eighty-nine 
persons, comprising college lecturers, 
and principals of public and high 
schools and business colleges, with a 
sprinkling of medical men. Practi
cally nobody who had the opportunity 
to sign declined to do so. We felt 
It was only a matter of time and 
opportunity to get a thousand signa
tures, so unanimous was the expres
sion of those to whom the typewritten 
document was submitted. It was the 
Intention to. have a plchlc or a ban
quet some ethenlng, at which newspap
er and professional men could meet 
and consider thei proposition. Hot 
weather came on and the committee 
scattered to their summer homes, and 
since returning each has found hlm- 
self too busy to take the matter up.

"However, now that Mr. Carnegie 
and President Roosevelt, and the 
newspapers themselves have created1 
a fresh Interest In the subject, we 
think it opportune to send the docu
ment to the press of Toronto at once 
for such disposition as each publisher 
may choose to make of it."

THE BAROMETER.form.
were DOYLE TELLS HIS STORY. Time.

8 a.ra.............
Noon ....
2 P-m................................... 43 28.84 4 S.Hk
4 p.m................................... 42 ........
?„I*m................................... 42 28.80 2 B.
10 p.m................................. 40 28.79 ...;„

Mean of day, 37; difference from aver, 
age, 2 below; highest, 44; lowest, 30.

MOVING VANS AND STORAGB.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Ther. Bar. Win*. 
......... 84.. 28.88 4 No.

ia Sts., Tereate r the 43Morden, Man-, Nov. 8—(Special.)— 
The sensational Doyle murder trial Is 
drawing to a close. The defence will 
be thru to-morrow and the decision of 
the Jury Is expected by Saturday.

Doyle, the prisoner, was on the stand 
to-day and told his story. Cross-ques
tioning -failed ’ to tangle him In the 
least.

ISEASES ;
ti

y, Sterility, 
>us Debility, etc. 
ult of folly orexcessesi, 

and Stricture 
id by Galvanism, 
r »ure cure and no bid 
lecu. .
IN DISEASES 
r result of Syphilis 

No mercury used in 
:nt of Syphilis, 
ASESofWOMEN 
ul or Profuse 
truatlon sad all 
«meets of the Womb, 
ibore ire the Spec! si

en c 'AThe day was uneventful, but every 
advantage has been with the strikers.
This morning twenty men (shop *ien, I The employes of the Hamilton, Grims- 
mechanlcs "and barn men) walked out j by and Beamsvllle Railway Company, 
and Joined the strikers. This Is more Bjtho not affiliated with the strikers, 
significant, because these men, but a ! "’ll! quit work at atjy time, If neces- 
few weeks ago, had been placed in 
apparent antagonism to the union by

. .V-
Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lOc

Kays hardwood flooring is thor
oughly kiln dried. They employ ex
perienced men in laying and finishing The Shaw-Walter Vertical Filing 

Cabinet for correspondence Is a mar
vel of convenience and good value. 
For sale only by John Kay, Bonds Co., 
Limited, 39 and 38 King Bt. West.

;

TIRtiEON FOR SENATE.
ï Montreal, Nov. 8.—(Special.)—A epe- 
I £]al from Quebec says Hon. J. Adelard 
I Turgeon goes to the senate as the suc- 

of Senator Bolduc, who becomes 
Sheriff of Quebec, The present sheriff, 
the Hon. Charles Langelier, will suc- 
^ Judge Chaveau as police magis
trate.

Continued on Page 7. J
A f:Nov, 8

Hopibnrg.
Sexualu..
FrftHand.
Menhmlrêe.,
UrFrovence 
City of Naples.... Naples
Romanic.........«...Naples .
Algeria,.................Leghorn ..
La Touraine.........Cape Race
Sardinian......
Corinthian........
Pennsylvania..

At FromWEALTH BENEATH WAVES 
AND ONTARIO RULES 'EM

Fine Floral Wreaths at Jennin 
West King. Flowers delivered 

or night. Phone Main 7210. N 
P 1637.

Empress Hotel. Yonge end Gould 
81s.,B. Diesetto, Prop. <1.60 end $2.#0 
per aey.

gs’,
day

...New York ........ Genoa

....Boston. ......... .... Liverpool
..-IJrerpool .. Philadelphia 
....London .... Philadelphia 
.... Havre

;fcf123
ight,
246 <

134 ., New York 
, New York 
..... Boston 
» New York 
..... Havre 

.Father Point .... London
Quebec .................  Glasgow
.New York ..... Hamburg

flRAH A M
;»■. SPADINA AVC Nutriment Is In ever» drop 

PAlB ALB°!d-faehl°ned POBT HOPS

FRIGHTFULLY BURNED. ,
.^atford. Nov. 8.—(Special.)—Minnie 

th, a domestic, aged 22. was fright
fully burned to-night. Going down 
«tu r 7lth a Ughted lamp, she slipped
«ÎÜL* ‘ She ran S(re^mlng to the 

i iT , and before she was: overtaken 
- ner clothes were entirely burned off. 

2»* was taken to the hospital in a 
**nous state.

\ would occur in case he did not do cer
tain things, would have no effect what
ever upon the government. They were 
there to do their duty as they saw it, 
and while not Infallible, they Intended 
to do It without favor. They were not 
trustees for any particular section or 
Interest, but for the whole people of the 
province.

He dealt In round terms with the ru
mor. that members of the government 
had any interests of a private nature 
In Cobalt mining locations. These 
things were reported, talked of on the 
street, but It must be understood that 
the government was there to see that 
the Interests of the people at large 
were guarded, and any suggestion of 
another nature was Intolerable.

Having cleared the way to a full view 
of the governments's position, he Inti
mated his readiness to hear the argu
ments to be put forward.

After all, nobody kicks 
deal.

Amusing Predicament in Which 
Prespecters 1er Silver Beneelh 
Coball Likes find Themselves 
—Government Is Obdurate.

It Is declared that Premier Whitney 
handed out a satisfactory helping of 
cold pie to the big deptations (hat watt
ed upon him on Wednesday with re
gard to the claims made to the bed of 
Cobalt Lake.

The crust was thick and rich,and the 
contents well spiced and Jellied, and It 
didn’t taste so badly after It 
gulped down. But It was depidedly cold

BIRTHS,
ALLEN—To Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Allen of 

Union ville, at East Toronto, a son. 
KNOWLES—At CM Yonge-street, on 

Thursday, Nov. 8, 1906, the wife of Ulcn- 
ard Knowles, of a gon.

Rescue Party Unable to Reach All 
the Crew of Russian 

Barque.'

PER
the SCPERIOB FINISH AND CON

STRUCTION of our Filing Cabinets 
alone place thèm away above all 
others ; but the economy of space used 
to our strong talking nolnt. Write or 
phone for booklet 806. The Office 
Specially Mite. Co., Limited. 07 WeU 
llngton-bt. West. Phone Main -iflli;

F»EC!ALIST IN
ima, Epilepsy, 
ills. Stricture, 
itence, Varlco- 
Skin, Blood and 
ite Diseases.
vieil «double, but if 

libit, send history and 
stsmp for reply, 
c : Corner Adelaide , 
oroelo Sts.
z to S end J te 8 p.m. / - 

2$ Toronto street.

A Plea to Publisher».
The petition declares that:
The undersigned reepectfully sub

mit:
1. The deplorable and vexatious ir

regularity of English spelling has 
come about largely from .printers, al
most from Caxton down, .having done 
es did their predecessors. Since 
Shakespeare the language has changed 
■much, as from letters becoming si
lent. There has been no corresponding 
change In spelling.

2. "The rule of the office" permit 
each master printer to dictate which 
of two variant spellinge shall be 
used In hto prlntery.

3. Concerted gradual extension of 
the "rules of the office" to a feasible 
method to bring simpler spelling Into 
use.

MARRIAGES.
Tuesday, Nov. 6, at 
: bride’s parents, S4U

BUCK—BOOTH—On 
the residence of the 
Oeslngton-avenue, Mszle Alice, daughter 
of Joseph Boots, to Frank A. Buck or 
Montreal.

Charlottetown, Nov.8-—(Special.)—The 
government steamer Stanley^ which left 
for the scene of the wreck of the Rus- 
sian-Finn toarque Savingdo, at Priest 
Pond, was unable to go further than 
East Point, and there met with such 
terrific seas that she had to turn batik 
and seek shelter at Georgetown.

All day people on shore at Priest 
Pond watched the survivors on two 
portions of the wreck, three on one 
part and four on the other, pacing to 
and fro to keep warm.

When the steamer failed, rescue from 
shore and then determined on and four 
men launched a dory and made their 
perilous way to the wreck. They suc-, 
ceeded In rescuing three of the survi
vors, but were unable to reach the 
others. There now remain four men 
on the wreck. Ten have been drowned 
and killed.

V'
/ à

y?u can bu7 Hat-top desks DEATHS.
ALLEN—On Wednesday, Nor. 7, 1906, Al

fred, Infant son of K. J. and Margaret 
31. Allen, of Unlonvlile.

STOREY—On Wednesday, Nov. 7th, 1906, 
at the General Hospital, Cyril Frederics 
Joseph, aged 7 years and 4 months, 
beloved son of John and Fanny Storey.

Funeral from 188 First-avenue Satur
day, the 10th lust,, at 3 p.m., to St. 
James' Cemetery. Friends please accept 
this Intimation.

LYON—At Concord, on Wednesday. Nov. 
7, 1906. Ann Norton, beloved wife of 
John Lyon.

Funeral Saturday. Nor. 10. from the 
residence of Henry Fisher, Concord, to 
Thornhill Cemetery,

i The morning World to delivered ti 
H Address in the city or suburbs 
oerore j a.m. for 25 cent» s month, 
rhone Main 252 for complaints et un- 

j utiefactory delivery.

thP^ni*ay * on * Co-> Limited, ere 
l ««rente in Toronto for theI tes,steml:Wa,k’r Multl-Cablnet

was
1 .

a pie.
It appears that when the bed of Co

balt Lake was removed from the pros
pecting field by the act passed at the 
last session of the legislature, some 
people thought that there were other 
ways of getting to the bottom of It.

A considerable number of people were 
Induced to put up money on the basis 
of being assured there was a good 
thing to be had if no questions were 
asked. Later on, some of these people 
were considerably surprised to learn 
that thti good thing was at the bottom 
of Cobalt Lake.

A vigorous pull has been made for 
nths on the government to gratify 
expectations of those who had div

ed in the lake, but the government has 
so far displayed a depth of rugged 
honesty that seemed perfectly unrea
sonable and unjustifiable to the divers.

Opinions of this sort were communi
cated to Premier Whitney in sundry 

referred on Wed-

hll RDER.
on a square1- ("nable to eat 

Iri'-kingH of h-s 
ired, Jean Wa- 
h Austrian bak- 
1 to Coroner Ju- 
>■ was the mur- - 
Gordon, 22 years 
h i death* at her p 
k Sunday last., 
h liaa been ar
il be had been 1 
rhad suffered at 
in and had long | 
rvenge. An Irr»- 1 

him to kill th^

«US®»Hunter Cigar, the emooth emoke, 10c
4. Each expensive type-setting ma

chine, its operator and the rest of the 
plant, now lose an hour a day putting 
in letters that are silent and useless- 
Otherwise, the plant would turn out 
ps much work with ten per cent, re
duction in wear, tear, and running 
expenses.

5. A century ago useless "k" waa
dropped from musick, trafflek, logick, 
maigick, etc., which now look odd1 with 
them. So, „■

6. Retention of most of the irregu
larities, gnd useless totters, Is a mat
ter of habit and prejudice, unsupport
ed by either reason or authority, and 
specially condemned by linguists/ of 
authority. *'

About Ninety Per Cent. 
rL*5e People have not had phob->- 
liahhi19 that P!<*a!,ecl them and are not 
for’.i.1? have better unless they visit 

i >s,Llhel1, fiext photograph Herbert E. 
I -topson. Studio 108 Yonge-street.

The F W Matthews Co. UndertakersHONOR FOR KING’S PRINTER.

(Canadian Associated Pres* Cable.)
London, Nov. 8.—The King’s birth

day honors Include a C.M.G. for S. E. 
Dawson, King’s printer, and control
ler of stationery of the Dominion of 
Canada-

SCHEME EOR IRISH PARLIAMENT.nV
rtfieMuî^Vbl^eî

,ul6gSystems. 36-38 King 8t. Weet. Dublin, Nov. 8.—The Evening Herald declares that It has reliable 
Information to the effect that at a recent conference of Irish leaders. Sir 
Antony Patrick MacDonnell, under secretary to the Earl of Aberdeen, 
lord lieutenant of Ireland, read the draft of a plan for the reorganization 
of the government of Ireland.

It creates an Irish council, with between two-thirds and three-fourths 
of its members elected on the existing parliamentary franchise, and the 
remainder on a restricted franchise, or nominated. Clergymen of all 
denominations are eligible for membership ih the council.

Ireland is to retain her present representation in parliament; the 
police are to remain under imperial control, but the force will be're
duced numerically, and the judiciary remains unaffected.

The proposed measure is not yet complete, but toe essential featuree 
liave been settled definitely, and the entire cabinet to agreed thereon.

Smoke Taylor’s La Vola Olgars lec 

Edwards. Morgan*Company. Char
ft.\a rhCo°nUenœi§SWeUln't0netPhosphodiae,

English Rrmtdy. 
Ivigorates the whole 
Item, maleee new 
ITelns. Curt* tien* 
Brain Worry, Dt*- 
U, Emission*. Sper• 
A bust or Erecasts. 
One willpleaee.six 

bgtit* or mailed in 
fee. Air to pamphlet 
■•«Heine Co»

Toronto, On*

ft- \ epistles to which *Hp i 
nesday. Treats et-en of a martial or 
naval description,' Involving gunboats, 
were made. This was not comic opera,
but merely mining speculation. Montreal, Nov. 8.—(Special )—J C

Mr. “Whitney remarked that when Walsh, advocate, was to-n' ht nomin- 
sonie men went Into the mining busl- ated by the Liberal convention to con- 
ness they seemed to lose their self-re- test the federal seat In St Ann’s dl- 
spect. The abusive and threatening tot- vision, made vacant by the disquall- 
ters he received, warning him of what fleation of Dan Gallery.

j».- » Subject to Fits.
tilr ïî*ter Ga-utler, who attempted to 
6Wtn‘e»*.f in the police station a 

' Mlrh.J. e ago- was taken to St. 
^orn llto Hospltal yesterday, suffering

WELSH v. CURBAN. “World” Was First.
7. The /“"Toronto World" has already 

extended" its excellent "rulee of the 
office" by 
word fopm 
gogue, prologue, decalogue, although,

discarding these longer 
s. viz. : Catalogue, peda-

<
Boater Cigar, )the smoothsmoke, 10 

ler« Customs Broker,ôMellnd» Continued on Page S.
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The Toronto

Sunday World
NEW PORTRAIT AND 
SKETCHES OF

COLDWIN SMITH

COBALT S TREASURERS
$15,000 NUGGET OF 

SILVER

TORONTO JUNCTION

FINE PANORAMIC VIEW 
OF TORONTO’S MOST 

IMPORTANT 
SUBURB.

IN NEXT SUNDAY’S ISSUE
Get the Sunday World Habit
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1ÎHAMILTON HAPPENINGS 100us hi «mm n AMILTON
“ business

•p DIRECTORY

WANTED J

I.TLadies’ Umbrellas
SPECIAL o

BY B

AT a

iSt. EATON
EXPERIENCED OPERATORS ■$1.95 ai

Urges a Commencement Without 
Delay—Board of Works Ap

proves Recommendation.

HOTEL ROYAL - !ill

Will Oppose His Employer for the 
Late Mr. CarscaHen’s Seat 

in Legislature.

ÎLargest. Best Appointed and 
Most Centrally Located 

free $2.50 Per Dry i» AktIms Ho»

Fine Gloria Silk—best Paragon 
■frames—steel red—with handles 
gold, silver, pearl and gunmeta] 
mounted.

II
, A ONThe trunk s<gwer project was lrfven 

the practically unanimous approval 
the civic board of works at a special 
meeting yesterday afternoon. Chair- Hamllton, Nov. 8.—(Special. )-fTbte 
man Geary was absent, his place oe.ng the worklngnwn of Bast Ham-
t8lld. Noblew^ti^only one present ,Uton nominated Xlkto Studholme, a 

who wished to have the city's sewage etove mounter, as their candidate for 
disposal system remain as at prese > the legislature. Several names were 
tho Controller Hubbard was stro »iy aubmitted to the meeting, but tor. Stud- 
opposed to the tentative proportion 01 ^ g L L#nderB were the only
having crude sewage dieohaigea imu oaw ^ their names to stand,
the lake. On Its broad lines, the pro ^ fltUdirOlm got fifty-one votes, and 
Ject was approved, but It was thougn ^ Landers tweraty-flve. Mr. Landers 
advisable to have the city engdimer promtoed to wortc hard for Mr. Stud- 
eonfer with the provincial health board holme An executive committee was 
Wednesday next for a clearer unae£* named to carry on the campaign. Those 
standing of the requirements to oe who were: Messrs. Studholme,
laid down, since the city is subject to Landers, J. J. OTDonohue and Ftred 
the rulings of the provincial board. Fay. They roasted the Whitney gov- 

The city engineer reported that tne crament for its prison labor contract 
rapid growth of the city made It ad- It la 11Iceiy that John Milne wUl be 
visible to provide for a population- of chosen as the Conservative candidate 
*00,000 people. Owlftg to the Increase ln riding, and Mr. etudholme Is 
In the cost of labor and material it employed ln bis foundry, 
would cost 13,000,000 to build Inter- Loses Fingers,
cepting sewers to discharge the sewage Charles Hall, 64 Floreooe-etreet, had 
into the lake nine miles east of the to have several fingers amputated this 
waterworks Intake pipe. There was no afternoon as the result of an accident 
danger of contaminating the water at the Gartehore-ltiomeon foundry, 
supply by the discharge of screened «Niagara Power,
sewage there- There was no reason jn a lecture given betore tl>e Cana-
why work on the trunk sewer should club this evening, ln the board
not be begun at once, as It would take of tra<le cedi BSanlth said that If 
three or four years to complete It, the most was to be made of the Niagara 
and the problem of disposal, could be Fana jn the way of power development 
settled later. If the provincial board for the Niagara Peninsula, the people 
of health would not allow the screened should organize to get control by the 
sewage to be so discharged, tfie only ; people and for the people. He thought 
thing to be done was to construct sep- | y the municipalities went at the matter 
tic tanks and bacteria beds at some jn earnest the scheme, of the Western 
point on the line of ;thç main outfall Ontario municipal!tls would succeed, j 
sewer. The trunk sewer could be built Teachers Ask Raise,
at once as far as the easterly city limit All the lady teachers of the public 
and. if a system of spptlc tanks and schools petitioned the board of educa- 
bacteria beds were decided on, the tion this evening for an Increase ln 
effluent could be discharged Into the salaries. They want the minimum rate- 
lake between Woodbine-avenue and ed from *800 a year to *400, and the 
Victoria Park. maximum from *660 to *800, with a

yearly Increase of *26. The kindergarten 
teachers also want more pay. The sub
ject was referred to the International 
management committee. Ht was agreed 
to establish two more domestic science 
centres, but Trustee Armstrong gave 
notice that he would move at the next 
meeting of the board that this subject 
should be taught only after school 
hours. Byron Smith applied to be ap
pointed principal of the West-avenue

!k Waists
and ■ IU 
Wrappers

Steady work the year reund, newest high speed 
machines used and cleanèst factory in Canada to

Cloaks 
Skirts 1 
Coats

TOBACCONISTS * CIOAB STORES.
1 m I

BILLYCARROLL1

Remember, we have the larg
est stock of Presentation Um
brellas and Canes in Oanada-

1 - -Headquarters far Union Tobacco aid Cigars.
Grand Opera House Olgar Store

, #.

v
■ / Ef

EAST 4 CO., Ud.
ni vouée st.

INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS.

*1.00 per week buys Furniture. Carpets,

THBFBANK ■ WALKER CO. ___
Cer. King and Catherine-streete.

work in.
LIMITED,

Applieatiens received daily at 12 Albert Street 
from 8 a. ni. to 5 p.m. I

As theWANTED
-AT ONCE-

CASE MAKERS. PATTERNMAKERS 
and VARNISHERS

Highest wages end steady work. Apply 
0E1IMHD HEINTZIMN, Limited

SHERBOURNE ST.

-«■aso The Toronto 
General Trusts 

Corporation

When
lim Com

CornedPROPERTY WANTED
Hare a P»rebMlsc.clte»Ker a SfU-olMs da pn ELBGRAPHY TAUGHT BY EXP 

taohedrejIAeuoelBTerouW. rejlden ^ X .need operator; students may
.«sUoe. lt wUroumt.h^ea.**'mmn- service and business course wit

citent osuldarràage •**«* charge; write for catalogue and 1 
to allow pMMMton’ter’â fow*m»ntlu. ‘

C. B. JACKSON, Walleceburg, Ont. 'Toronto. OtW}

SITUATIONS VACANT.
On

' >r As th

School Suits InTORONTO
Aridi

As
amusements. AndNo other store can clothe your boyg 

quite as well as we can. We dent 
sell the cheapest clothes in Teroato, 
but we do sell the best. Price ac
cording to quality. The Hewsen 
Tweed* for sclioel wear are best oa 
earth.

Per the best school clothes

PRINCESS E/SMir. 
roselle KNOTT Executor,Administrator or

IN THE

DUCHESS OF DEVONSHIRE

Oho
ACTS AS- And t 

Are 
Ah, w

A TELEGRAPHER BARNS FROM HJX 
Jm. hundred to eighteen hundred dollar, 
per year. Do you? II not, let u* quality 
you to do go. Write for booklet C, explain- 
lng how. We mail It free, bomlmea 
School of Telegraphy and Railroading, 
Adelaide Bast, Toronto. g

A. Coleman’s List.
PlaMODERN SIX- 

brlck, 26 Atkln-1 —NEW ■* 
roomed$2400TRUSTEE Soon 

Cove 
And t

r avenue.1
ill - NEW NINE-ROOMED 

WOiJUU brick. 817 Brock-avenue.iNEXT WEEK |
Charles Dillingham will present

11/ ANTED, CARBUILDBRS. STE 
TV work, good wages. Apply H 

Hollingsworth Corporation, wil: 
elaware, U.S.A.

OnThis officers of the Corporation «rill be ______________ ________„
pleased to oensùlt at any time with those ^ . y-xz-w-v —NEW EIGHT-BOOMED, 
who contemplate availlqg themselves of otivvA/ with stable, 540 Pariia- 
the services of e Trust Company, All | ment.
communications will be treated es strictly -1 -1 .... . 1 1 ■—
confidential. ] I çr ONGE ST., NEAR GBRRABD FIFTY

Wills appoiatlng the Corporation Exec- JL feet frontage, deep lot. Box OT 
utor are received for eefe custody free of I i
charge.

Ah, th 
Màk 

Wltli 
W-he

COME ON IN. sFRANK
DANIELS

IN “SERGEANT BRUE”
II G TRiKiNG piano7 workers ml 

O at St. Andrew’sHSll, 10 a,m. dally.1 OAK HALL -I
. A FIRST-CLASS STOCK SALBSMl 
A wanted to sell Insurance stocka u 
83, World. •

Nett- 
llams, ! 
Jobs ol 
contfni 
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ferte 1 
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tery n 
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bid n< 
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1

GRAND s&ATA‘n‘i5
A MUSICAL EVENT OF IMPORTANCE

tinCLOTHIERS OCOAn FOR THREE KIGHT- 
roomed houses, Spadlna 

near Baldwin. Box 86, World.
, TTY ANTED—MAN TO WRITE ADV 

TV tl serments for a large diy rc
. store. Must also be capable of lookl 

after staple department. Apply Boa I

J, W. LANGMUIR,

Managing Director 
TORONTO. OTTAWA. WINNIPEG.

Two Montes. (•GIRLS WILL BE GIRLSthat the high level 
*vhich would be

Mr. Rust proposed 
sewer, the length of 
six miles, should start south of.the rail, 
way tracks at the parkdale station, ex
tending along Huxley-street to Dutter- 
ln-street, to King, Shaw, Defoe, Ade
laide, Jarvis, Duchess, Berkeley, Syd
enham and sumach-streets, thence thru 
private property across to the Don, 
along ElHott-street and thru other pri
vate property to Small's Pond, thence 
to Queen-street and along to the out
let. The diameter of the sewer at Payk- 
dale would be three feet, with a gra- 
dqfil widening to a diameter of between 
11 and 12 feet at the outlet.

The low level sewer, with a length of 
,3 1-2 miles, would start from the cor- 

to "■'shadow" this man, and engaged ner Qf pront and Bathurst-streets, go- 
rooms In the same hotel. |ng along Front-street and Eastem-

-CHie crime charged against this man avenue pape-avenue, where the sew- 
waa not committed in Canada, and It age would be-pumped up to the high 
Is not ah extraditable offence. The ievej sewer.
detectives were sent here to locate and Dr gheard said he could see no ob- 
keep ‘-‘tabs” on him, and If he did , j action to going on with the building 
venture across Iht ' line again, they the sewer.
had a warrant for him, and were to Ald Harrison thought the present 
arrest him. . \ was an opportune time for starting

The detectives from the canned , the work
beef” city, after placing their man, j “There is no question ln the public 
considered they had him safe, ana g min(j so important as getting this thing 
spent their time wandering around the j started,*' asserted the mayor, 
street a seeing what a big city looks 
like. They saw their man and his wo-

fjf
|| IK

Right Opposite the “Ohlmei." 
King Street Bast.

J. OOOMBBS

- I WITH 4L LEACH AND THE 3 ROSEBUDS
NEXT WEEK—“CHARLEY’S AUNT” HOTELS.

MAN ASM*.
MATINÉE 

EVERY DAY 
Evil, io, So. Jo, So. Ma», lo, H, as, 2$.

MAJESTIC | "3318: SCHOOL BOYS. ATTENTION ! ESObWM
JS SSLitJSiSSiS
,j arrjrio, mo,nli>r nf* rV"“* W H&,’o2ï>KS?’liïïm.fT1«5I1

For particulars apply Cir. Dipt. *1.00 and *2 per day. Burns Bros., Proprie-
TME WORLD, |

83 Yon|o

AGENTS WANTED.

FOILED, B’GOSH II'llil :
Ol A DAILY — ARTICLE WITBUTT 
«9 A v/ opposition, 8 ln one, combination 
scrub brush, mop and wringer, women 
buy at sight. Exclusive territory. Dept 
152, I.X.L. Works, 28 Wtilteball-street! 
New York.

HCHINATOWN CHARLIE
NUCrWEEK—"THE CURSE Ot PBINK”

i Chicago Slenths Caught Napping 
and the “Prey” Escape. » Evei 

to be
Court Pride, A.oA".

Last evening quite a brilliant assem
bly was seen at the A. O. F. Hall, to 
commemorate the 36th anniversary of 
Court Pride of Ontario, A. O. F„ No.
6640. The affair had been carefully 
handled by a competent committee; J.
J. Haygarth, Dr. F. Coleman, George 
Dill worth, J. Dlllworth, Alex. David
son, A. L. Smith, Sid Irons, A. B-Smlth,
W. T. Smith, W. H. Hunt, W. H. Trib- 
beck, George Gompf, Harry James, W.
H. Miles and Secretary Archie Martin.
The following ladies and gentlemen 
were Invited guests of the court; Hon.
J. M. Gibson, Mr, and IMF*. Archie Mar
tin. Mr. and Mrs. Wàlter Harvey, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Rewberry, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Smith, Robert Stoneman,
Miss Stoneman, J. Carson, Miss Carson,
Walter G. Hunt, Miss Annie E. Hunt,
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Hunt, Miss 
Edith Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. James W,
Knowles, 'Miss Knowles, Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. J. Taylpr, Mr. and Mrs. F. Sum
mery Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Harris, Al
bert A. Burgln, Miss Burgln, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Gibbons, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
uel Gage,. Mr. and Mrs. Alf. Dummer,
Miss Jones and Miss Brown (Dundas),
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Haddow, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Rutter, Mr. and Mrs. W.
B. Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
McNlelly, John Weller, Miss Weller,
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Tribbeck, Messrs-
G. Maxim. Llewellyn Carter, À. L.
Smith. William H. Dilts, Jdmes H.
Crawford,James Jones, Ernst E- Hunt,
H. W. Skerrett, Frank Howe, William 
Boon, George Nlckllng, e. C. Hamil
ton, C. J. Port ecus, N. J. Tallman, Tom 
Dlllworth, William Be vis, George An- 
stee, Robert Lana way, Harry James,
James Miller, William Hughes, C. B.
Leighton. E. Bradley, Thomas Tetstall,
S. Thomas, Alex. Small, James Baines.
Hanlel T. Carroll, H. J. Burns, and 
Fred Coon.

The banquet was served at 10.30, the 
chair being taken by J. J. Haygarth.
The * toasts—The King, Canada, The 
Ladles and Court Pride were very ably 
responded to by the following mem
bers of various courts; Walter Rich
ards, H.C.R. (London); John Young, H.
8.C R,, H. Goodale, PD.C.R., S. H.
Kent, P.H.C., William Williams, .P.9.
(Toronto); William Davis, C.R. (Maple
Leaf); Andrew Somerville, C.R. (Ex- . _,. _ . .
celslor); R. Lanaway, C.R. (Marnuls of and literary Society were held last 
Lome) ; David McAlplne, C.R. forien- evening In the students’ library of the 
tal). and Alex. Davidson, C.R, (Court j jaw school. Alllngton T. Bowlby and 
Pride).

The ball commenced at 12 o’clock’ in ,
the lower hall and lasted until the ! Alex MacGregor, B. A., LL.B., was re

elected president by acclamation, and
„ „ „ . . George H. Sedgewlck, M. A., was elect-
Rev. Dr. Torrey, the evangelist, has 1 e(j critic, 

declined an lnyltatlonto spend a few | «fhe following, student officers were 
weeks in Hamilton. The reason given elected : First vice-president, Gerald 
out Is that he was unable to find a £>. Byers; second vice-president, Hugh 
large public hall for his meetings, and John Macdonald ; secretary, E. V. 
did not wish to hold his meetings ln O’Sullivan; secretary of committees, 
fj}y the churches. The ministers of : Bennett Peacock; treasurer, E. R, 
the city did not approve of the Invltà- ; Wright; third year rep., Kenneth Mac- 

nr „ m i Kenzle; second year rep., R. J. Mc-
The W. C- T. U. has started Its annu- Qowan; first year rep.,, C. E. Bastedo. 

al campaign for a reductlonof the 11-1 There were three tickets, but not one 
quor licenses In the city. Other tern- '«"carried” entire. The contest created 
perance organizations have Joined the a great deal of interest. N. W. Hoyles, 
movement, and It Is probable that a k. C., LL.D., is honorary president, 
woman organizer will be engaged.

The agitation for the appointment 
of a plumbing Inspector has been re
newed.

Richard Rose and Frank Batters- 
ehall. two barbers employed at thé 
Commercial Hotel shop, left Tuesday 
evening to go duck hunting, and have 
not returned yet. It is feared that they 
were drowned.

See Billy Carroll’s pipes to-day at the 
Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World ABNORMAL LOW ONE-WAY rates 
delivered to any address ln Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; dolly, 26c a month; Sun
day, 6c per copy. Hamilton office,
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 966.

I ii $ si •
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Mlli ,

■For over a week two Chicago detec
tives have been ln Toronto. They were 

With, the aid of a

may r 
type c 
wear 
scarlet 
while, 
vivid 
wreatl 
by a,n 
many 

■contra 
briden 

One

Shea’s Wl
HOUDIMI, The Mouller Sisters. Jaok 
Gardner, Burtheldl's Cockatoos,Mr. and 
Mra W W O’Brien.Burke and Dempsey. 
The Klnetograpb, May Bdeuin and Fred 
Bdwarda

Mat. Daily, 
JSc. Bveain** 
JSc and see.

T) ORTRAIT AGENT WANTED—ONtt 
JL with experience of portrait work pre
ferred; commission larger than paid ln To
ronto and better field. V. McLaughlin, leg 
James N., Hamilton, Ont,

looking for a man. 
local detective, they located him at 
one of the leading hotels. They came

UT LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND 
JCJ Sbuter, Toronto; *2.00 per day; spe
cial weekly rates; Chnrch-atreet care from 
depot; best lunch ln city served at lunch 
counter in bar. John 8. Elliott, prop.HIGHEST WAGES

PJtir IN CANADA

MONEY TO LOAN. E
TV ALT HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AND 
I f Slmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, new 
management ; rates, *1.80 and *2 per day. 
B. R. Hurst. Prop.

F«| OMM0RCIAL HOTÉL, 84 AND 50 
i Jarvla-atreet; recently remodelled 

and decorated throughout; 
among the beet hotel» In Toronto. Terms, 
*1.00 and *1.50. P. Langley, proprietor.

ed 7.

TO LOAN. _ 
, , cent., city, farm,
lng loans; no fees; agents wanted 
nolds, 77 Vlctorln-street. Toronto.

$70 OOO 8 PBB 
bnlld- 

Key.HI thesi 1 of &W 
velvet.-p RIVATÈ AND TRUST FUNDS XU 

JL loan at low ratée. Locke & co., mnow ranka—First-class Cabinet Makers, 
32 Cents an Hour.

—Flret-olaea Varnlshers and 
Rubbers, 80 Cents an Hour.

STEADY WORK THE YEAR ROUND

engine 
fro, wl

Victoria-street.:i -
"MT ONEY ADVANCED SALARIED PE0- 
JJJL pie and others without security; eajy 
payments. Offloea ln 80 principal cltleà 
Tolman, Room 306 Manning Chambers ÏJ 
Queen-street West. ’ -

White ,1 
let arf 
Henry 
fad, o 
year a 
red ah 
was a 
kind ( 
yards 
lng fr<

RIVERDALt ROLLER RINK|ij -v OMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
east, Toronto; rates, one dollar up. 

. Taylor, Proprietor.

TTBNDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 
V and Yonge-street, enlarged, remodel

ed," refurnished, electric light, steam heat
ed centre of city; rates, one-fifty 
dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

}j Cer. Oreaivlew and Queen.
Id Controller Hubbard thought It rather 

, , „ . . . a bad time for the work, owing to the
man companion at breakfast yesterday scarcity of labor and the expensiveness 
morning at 10 o’clock. Everything 
looked all right. Nothing doing. When 
the., “fly cops” returned from 
walk the birds had flown, and now the 
officers are wondering where they will 
get off at when they get bock to Chi
cago.

Band every after- 
gest rink In city.

Three sessions dally, 
noon and evening. Lar 
1200 pairs Skates.
Skating Contest Friday Eve., Nov- 9

Prize goes to gent. Lady judges will 
make it,Interesting.

-ill
"117 E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOII 
Tv you, if you have furniture or other 

personal property. CaU and get our term» 
Strictly confidential. Tile Borrowin’
K?negSreeYfe. “ BulWlD* !

These are the conditions under 
which we arc prepared to engage 
men, giving immediate employ
ment-

Applications must be made in 
person at the factory.

e 11

IIPÀ
I of material- As times were prosperous, 
however. It might be well to get an 
opinion from the électorale. He was 
opposed to disposal works being located 
near Victoria Park,which neighborhood 
would in a few years, become thickly 
populated- Rather than have crude 
sewage dumped into the lake, he would 
have it discharged into the bay, which, 
being almost land-locked, would protect 
the Intake pipe.

Mr. Rust said that his $3,000,000 esti
mate would cover the cost of a trunk 

cured at Small Coat. sewer and pumping station to a point
How many times have you sat down three miles below Victoria Park. If 

at your meals absolutely disgusted at the outlet could be located between 
the thought or sight of anything to Woodbine-avenue and Victoria Park, 
eat? the estimate would almost cover the

How many times have you sat down wisposal works as well. If the provln- 
at your meals without the trace of an cjai board of health refused permis- 
appetite, but Just because It was "time glon for this a second bylaw would 
to eat”? have to be submitted to provide further
■' How many times have you felt a funja,
gnawing, unsatisfied, "still hungry” Aid. Keeler objected to the people 
feeling ln yonr stomach, even after you voting upon an Indefinite proposition, 
were through eating? and Aid. Noble professed his faith in

How many times have you felt that the purifying properties of water, and 
“tump of lead” on your stomach after declared that the bay was a1 natural 
eating, whether your meal was well bacteria bed. The Intake pipe being 16 
cooked or not? miles away was safe from contamlna-

And how many times have you sut- tion. 
fared a whole lot of other things from Controller Shaw agreed that the 
your stomach that you couldn’t ex- value ot the land to be acquired 
plain, but that made you grouchy, mis- Would be Increasing all the time,while 
erable, out-o’-sorts and generally sour certain thorofares to be used as a route 
bn everybody and everything? would develop Into business streets and

It is safe to say you couldn t tell, there would be added annoyance.
You don’t keep track of those things. The sept,c tanks should be sufficient 
of course, but you know you’ve suffer- wIthout the bacteria beds and the efflu. 
ed them. You probably have had them ent could be discharged Into the lake. 
rors° long that they ve become a habit A "stinking, foul cesspool,” he termed 
with you. and you have come to the the bay
^mU|ndêflXH-y»nd °1» th« suggestion of Controller Hub-

^much ni,» bard- lMr Rust’s report was amended
«r,An?,nhi£!hüà m2*tChfh^eSt^d,’ by Inserting a clause that the disposal 
Sf, t l b‘tcbln8 £25 P'ant should be located at a pblm to 

makes ihem prisoners ‘ b*d!lc,ded by the Provincial board of

^U?on°nL^ranrb^ “a eommiUee approv- 
Ktlon. burning sensations,' heart cDv“s hîmdi^L =

nausea, eructations, bad memory, ,h' nf,’ at a 2 ^or
P»« of vim and vigor and the happL ed hav? added about S6M “tbThl 
naeis that comes from a healthy stom- ,,7?? $500 000 to the

ash and a good appetite if he will ~îlr!hL,t0t L t0. *2,300’"
cnily leave his old hitching post and T„f‘ the rotl? about 40 Pep
tie hlself to a new one. one that will m^lneder^heln^ cJ^ieK hCe’thhe 
hoM him to health, Joy, ambition and oaJaman ins ,^nee he
a clear mind and memory, and the sun. be
shine that goes with them. the new pollcle3 to
That Indeed Is Heaven! And you can “ u

get it ln a little tablet already pre- « Jnin/th^^njL °J pr°pefty
pared for the purpose, ln Stuart's Dys. JUr th^jD,Un%^ flre. station
pepsla Tablets, those little cherubs of Zol « t0 C1îLef Thompson, who
health and delight found in thousands 1, K?,nafer 0tke,5Iter’la.t1lve
qt-homes to-day. Listen—one ingredient pr5>poî![t .<îp building another station 
of'one of these precious little tablets , ..
will digest for you 3000 grains of food- K.,1! that fop the future,
- This relieves your stomach of the besldes adertislng for tenders for civic 
work of digesting until your stomach wo.^’ .Contractors will be personally 
can get strong and healthy again. Your .
Stomach nas been overworked and Complaints were yesterday recelv- 
hbtised. ft’s fagged out. It needs a ed that Produce Is bought in outside 
reel. places, such as Stouffvllle and- BtCmp-
J.et Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets do the llon- aad Bold ln tbe Toronto market 

work of y dur stomach. You will be ?y vendors who pay no rent, and that 
surprised how fine you'll feel after oat- hucksters use the northern part of the 
lpg, and how lusciously good every- et' Tbe Property commissioner
thing will taste to you. That’s because - enqalre- .
the Tablets are thoroughly digesting ,e c t>" architect states that it will 
the food which your stomach couldn’t-' 5 , to build the city’s new
digest before. freight shed on Harbor-square dock,

Have these Tablets on your dining belng *2000 more than ln the appropria, 
table, and take one or two after every “0h-
meal, without fall- Then you will The property commissioner is to be 
realize as never before that the human F*ven control of the life saving crew 
stomach decides for every man whe- and apparatus, and the constable 
ther he "will go forward or backward— v,ce a(nd free bathing at the island, to 
and. besides, you’ll forget you ever had avold further conflict with the autho- 
a stomach to torment you. rity of the city commissioner

and two
their

ty bwitt HOUSE. CORNER QUEEN 
XX and Soho, Toronto; dollar-fitty per 
day- George Hewitt, Proprietor.

-Ei
VETERINARY SURGEON.

-------------------- i------------- —------- -------- —....... -»
A e. MELHUI8H. VBTBIRINARY HUti 
A. geon and dentist, treats disease» at 
all domesticated animals on scientific « 
ctplee. Offices South Keele-street, tAK 
Junction, and 680 West Klng-stn 
routo. Phones Park 418 and June

TAR. J. gordon McPherson, vk
* J rlr.ary Surgeon, Toronto. Office, 
Yonge-street. Phone Main 3061

Mr.KING EDWARD DAY
f AKEVIEW HOTEL—WINCHESTER 
I J and Parliament-streets — European 

plan; cuisine Française, Roumegon», pro
prietor.

Esther 
ivfeddii 
of -the; 
urst-sl 
1-esldeij 

• five y< 
, late H 
ciipient 
gratull 
to cor

Ontario Horticultural:
Ë ii! Happiness in a Tablet GOOD STRONG BOYS
z : : EXHIBITION 1

A number of strong boys from 
15 to 18 years, bright and intelli
gent, to learn the piano trade-

T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 
X adn. Centrally situated, corner King 
and York-streets, steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with Jbath and 
en suite. Rate», $2 and $2.50 per day. u. 
A Graham,

THE BLACK DIKE BAND
MASSEY HALL

Concerts3 ar.d 
8 p. m- 8II Perfect Health for Every One Fro-

' it 4 :
Hi Open all day. Exhibition ciospa to*morrow night 

Admission zee, Gallery Beats 10c lelntzman & Go. Limited 
Toronto Junction, Oqit.

TT OTEL GLADSTONE - QÙÉEN-ST. 
XX west, opposite G. T. R, and C. P. R. 
stations; electric car» pass door. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor.

r onrrt HE ONTARIO VETERINARY 
A lege. Limited, Temperance-street, 1$ : 

Infirmary open day and night .. 
begins In October, Tel. Main

spend 1 
- ,Ed war 

OswalJ 
. , Leadia 

Gi-ace 
Leadla 
lay, Jri 
trier sol 
Mrs. ij 

çliéodU 
"Mrs. d 
Jas. 1 
Chattd 
Mr. J. 
B. AlJ

II ' CENTRAL DANCING ACADEMY ronto.
alonu

Broadview aid Queen %The Worldi■ ii

f'J IBSON HOUSE, TORONTO. QUEEN 
UT and George-streete, first-class service 
newly-fnrnlshed rooms (with baths), par! 1

r;: &edSMi.,,nd two do"ari a
ART.

Class Nights Monday and Thursday. Private les
ion any hour, day or evening. A call solicited. 
TeL M. 632k Prof. A. R. FOX, Principal J. W. L. FORSTER PORT

Painting. Rooms, 24 West 
street, Toronto.

arOUIRBS A FEW

Smart MorningIJ T D OSEDALB HOTEL. 1145 YONGK-8T., 
XV terminal of the Metropolitan Rail, 
way. Rates, *1.50 np, Special rate» lor 
winter. G. B. Leslie, Manager.

cCABRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
Victoria-streets: rates *1.60 ana *2 

day. Centrally located.

1 08G000E “LIT” ELECTIONS. ARCHITECTS.Route Carriers
! If A RCHITECT-LEONARD FOULD8, 

^*-..V1S.t0rle",treetj Main 1507. Plans specification,, drawings
Alex. McGregor, B.A., LL.B., 1» lle- 
Elected PrenMent by Acclamation (Boys with bicycles preferred.) 

Apply Circulatian Department.
The World, 83 Yong# st

» ot every
The elections of the Osgoode Legal

\Ai HBN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
VV Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Terms 
*1.50 and *2 per day. Burns Bros , Pro
prietors, corner Yonge and Trinity-square 
Phone M. 619. j40

STORAGE. , / Oil ■
.East
cbolr
Hewlt
fare w i
An-der

t
U TORAGE FOR FURNITURE

pianos; double and single fm__
vans for moving; the oldest and most 
liable firm. Lester Storage and Car# 
380 Spadlna-avenue.

LAND FOR SALE
' S. J. Amott, B. A., were scrutineers.t

160 feet of Choice Building Land 
in Doveroourt Park District, (food surroundings.

$14.00 PER FOOT.
ROBERT H. TROLLOPE.

1C9 Mail Building 
ice BAY STREET.

PERSONAL.early hours this morning.
Torrey Decline*.

in' toÎ; TEACHER WANTED. Rented
' case.

IVf *dame bardsley, trance mb
XvX Siam and Psychic Delineator—Ov-1 
lng to the great demand for her services 
is compelled to lengthen her stay in Td 
ronto until Nov. 10. Come early and secure 
your appointment. Private and-confidential; 
8 Bond-street.

rp EACHEIt WANTED FOT 8.S, 
A. King, salary *350; du to

mence Jan. 3, 11)07. Applied 
15, Wm, Stewart, Linton.

NO-

I Mrs.te 2
-

Will
' ne w 
ThursJ 
even In]meetings.Ji

OFFICES TO RENT STaîKStN An^°. GREEKS 
at St. Andrew s 10 „ m

WANTED. Mrs.' 
Clarke 
again 
ary, ,3 
third

Mrs. 
at hei 
this a

FIRST-CLASS STOCK SALESMAN 
wanted to sell Insurance stock. BoxAIN LANLOR BUILDING

Cer. King aid Yonge Streets; 
APPLY

AItTiCLBS FOR SALE.83, World.
O %'MON SENSE KILLS AND I 

druggists1’1118’ mlCe’ bedbu**: n® ,m<
re-

f LEGAL CARDS.

FOY AND KELLYELECTRICIAN BURNED.

Peterboro, Nov. 8.—Wilbert Leonard 
of Lakefleld was nearly electrocute! 
in the power house of the village last 
night- He accidentally touched a 
couple of switches and fell to the floor 
as if dead. The current was shut off, 
and Leonard revived some time after. 
His hands were badly burned.

171 RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTKK 
Jl! Solicitor, Notary PuUHc, 84 Victoria' 
street. Money to loan at 4)4 per cent. ARTICLES WANTED.83 Church Street.

A NTIQUAHY—SIMPf-ON BUYS HOI 
XV hold, office and store furniture, 
sliver, jewelry, bric-a-brac, picture», 
Write 365 Yonge, or telephone Main 218

i The 
their I 

' Monda 
' dent, d 

l”g a 
* to Lo 

ettendl 
^illss 

Perry.

XT MURPHY, K.C., 
1 v » Yonge-street. 8 
lalde-street, Toronto.

LOST. ofdoors .ae-
C ILVER CRESCENT BROOCH, SCOTCH 
O thistle, with amethyst. H Montague- 
place. Reward.

C-
T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTE: 
fj tor, Patent Attorney, etc.
Bank Chambers. East King-!
Toronto-street. Toronto.

M U B^ris’tero 'E' WKEN * CLARK, 
i’A- Barristers, s911cltors. Dominion
streets!" T^roto. C°F>r “d ^age-

SOUCt- i T 
’ « QueijefTX 

reet, corner 
ney to Idkn.

WILL PAY CASH FOB GE 
second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Mfl 

211 Yonge-street.

*

Vel
WATERLOO POULTRY SHOW. HOUSES TO LET.

On Illinois Central Railroad—Flrat 
and Third Tuesdays in December, 

January, February and March.

Hon. Nelson Monteith
Speakers at tbe Opening.

One of the VST ANTED—FI It.-, l-CLABS 
Tv manage large coat manufactai 

establishment: state age, different S 
employed with, and dates with eaob, 
near as possible, also salary expected. 
85, World.

MAN;
The

daugh
manatBerlin, Nov. 8.—(Special.)—Waterloo 

County Poultry and Pet Stock Annual 
Exhibition opened in the auditorium 
here this evening with 
hundred exhibits and , a very large at
tendance of visitors. Exhibitors have 
birds on display from Brockvtlle on 
the east and London on the west.

Mayor Bricker formally opened the 
exhibition, and brief addresses were 
delivered by Hon. Nelson Md 
minister of agriculture ; Dr/ H. G. 
Latimer, M.L.A., and PTof. ^Graham, 
O.A.C., Guelph.

BOTH BAILED, MARRI rE LICENSES,r New Orleans and Louisiana all sta
tions; Mississippi, all stations ; except 
Horn Lake to Cold water on Yazoo lino, 
all stations Lakeview to Hollywood, 
Arkansas, Helena. This, in addition to 
round trip homgseekers* rates on same 
dates. One-half regular one-way rates 
plus *2 from Chicago. See your agent 
or write the undersigned for full, par
ticulars. G. B. Wyllie, 305 Main-street 
Buffalo, N.Y. - -r • \ 4

*
rp HOMAS E 
X rlage I teen

London, Nov. 8.—(Special.)—Elmer 
Vrooman of Dorchester appealed be
fore Squire Chlttlck this afternoon on 
the charge of attempting rape On the 
twelve-year-old daughter of Station- 
master Ousson of Dorchester, and waa 
balled In *1200 to appear in Decem
ber.

Dr. Bateman of Stralhroy also ap
peared on 
rape
balled ln $2000 to appear for trial at 
the first assizes-

ARDS.ISSUER OF MAK-
.___,—. 96 Victoria-street. Even-
Ings, Ho MS$)iii-ftrcet. No witnesses. FARMS FOR SALE.over seven

ARMS ARB CHEAP IN ONT- 
County. I have a number of tw 

farms for sale at low prices. L. 
banks. Real Estate Agent,. Whitby.

T ETO LET.1 T

able for

capNT—TWO FLATS, 4500 FEET 
space, heated and lighted, sult- 

Enqulre Toronto Cola
keeFOR SALE.

Storage, .'xuiS^Chiirch" keea , change of attempting 
on Miss Adamson, and was

ntelth,ser-
TNOB SALE—ELECTRIC SlOiu.., Ni 
F ly new. 20 horse-power, made 
Canadian General. Apply 224 Adel 
street W.

T 0 R4nT—SMALL STORE ON YUNliE, 
j*- »°iith of Bloor; also five-roomed fiat. 
Phone îÿorth 3020.

An increase of $31.795 is shown In the 
water rates receipts at the efty treasurer’s 
office.
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Baltimore Beauties.
Next Wfcek-STÂR SHOW GIRLS.
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SAFETY FIRST oï
i*0 « Hi -

There is no better form of investment than 
our guaranteed trust receipt,

FOUR PER CENT. INTEREST
allowed on sums left with us for any period from one 
to five years. [

,v« . >

y /IMay Do Away With the Top Win
dows and Awkward Draught- 

Transportation Topics,

/Sir Mortimer Durand’s Retirement 
From Washington is Announced 

and Rumor Gets Busy.

ET A]o. L.*
/rF /iNW •LIMITED /!:-r / .I1 ;■rNATIONAL TRUST CO.«S ■a

Henry Laying, employed In 
the C.P.R. freight sheds at the Union 
Station/ has invented a new system for 
ventilating passenger oars. Mr. Layng 
claims that his invention will dispense 
with the top windows In cars, thereby 

with the down draught on 
of passengers. .- It will also

GeorgeLondon, Noy. 8.—The retirement of 
Sir Mortimer Durand, the British am
bassador to the United States, will tkke 
place at the end of this year.

He has been permitted to resign at 
his own urgent request, and had been, 
anxious for some time past to give up 
diplomatic work. He Intends to leave 
the diplomatic service permanently and 
retire to private life.

The foreign office has not yet .con
sidered the question of his successor, 
and It is expected that there will be an 
interim during which a new councillor 
of the embassy, whose name will be 
announced shortly, will probably be 
appointed acting ambassador.

Sir Mortimer entered the British di
plomatic service in 1878, when he was 
sent to Persia. During the entire pe
riod between then and now the am
bassador has been on foreign service 
for his government, with the exception- 
of abolit one year.

CURZON TO SUCCEED

;jWPIPiEMMi.. . . ;___ _—ç'jM RN

\ .CRISPIN4s sa$d«to4iaveigot J z
tis SBa|hcr^omi.tiic Ai^fds. J /
Itlsurplywas moresmenciftiltc^

^ d«ic#Ath4n^thctairit^t*f
ÎS& tamugestoktoday. u

"Ifcfofmafr tisfcsKfn" to*meOcj 
ii^Gcrmany—a longdîstancetfrom À 

Heaven—bot its mteekm to sweat-*
Z ing.fstÉân^c^ i&îmerdfti» enough j ' 

to4e"almost anodic;

Pores ;l#t open .so that foot/
OTuiatare can evi^^ Âwgh-tbem.

Cool, cleaQ^U^ht/sanitaiy/ and brilliant, ; 
when shined, as patent deatBer*1 ;

To be had only^tn tlutGtxx**^ 
priced, foot-wear.

/LIMITED
18-22 KING STREET EAST

S $1,490,000Capital and Reserve
W. T. WHITE, General Manager. doing ayriy 

the heads < 
prevent the necessity of having to open 
the side windows. The invention con
sists, essentially, in providing cars 
with a false celling, thus making a 
space for the whole length of the car. 
In this space, a system of pipes are 
placed, being so constructed as to keep 
the car well supplied with fresh air, ; 
and without danger of any draught be
ing felt.

Freight Oar Shortage.
The shortage of relght cars on both 

the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific 
railways still continues to arouse the 
ire of Toronto shippers. , 1

One large manufacturer complained 
yesterday that he has been waiting 
for over two weeks for cars to ship 
his goods.

It Is nothing these days for shippers 
to wait at least a week for even one

pers
high speed ^ 

; Canada to

lbert Street

I lA n.

•r 'WOMAN’S1 WORLD. % i*

The Joys of Cod die time.
As the evening shadows gather.

Then ’tis ouddlethne, I know,
When my baby, dressed for Dream

land,
Comes a-romping ito me so:

Comes and begs of me to hold 'him 
On my knees and "rock-a-bye."

As the purpling sun sinks lower j 
In the gleaming western sky.

And he cuddles to me nearer,
As the firelight softly glows 

And across the dusky portals 
Ghostly, flickering shadows throws; 

And two dimpled arms about me 
Are clasped tighter for a klr 

Ah. was ever richer necklace 
Placed about one’s neck than this?

Soon the drooping, drooping lashes 
Cover up 'two eyes of brown.

And the tousled head so golden'
On my breast sinks lower down.

Ah, the sweetness of the pleasure. 
Making life one golden rhyme.

With a dimpled babe to fondle 
"When It comes to cuddletlpie!

VL
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AUGHT BT BXPftltl. 
" students may taka

College amT

\Æ Washington, Nov. 8.—Lord Curzon, 
former Viceroy of India, Is mentioned 
In diplomatic circles here as a possible 
successor to Sir' Henry Mortimer Du
rand, as ambassador to the United 
States. The fact that Lord Curzon 
is now on the sea on his way to this 
country lends color to the rumor of his 
appointment to the Washington post.

In official circles here it is regarded 
as likely that Lord Curzon may be 
given the post because of his wide ac
quaintance In the United States and 
his extensive experience to the British 
foreign service.

<
/

iiruoswkki T
car.

i Railroad officials say that a good 
many of the shippers all over Ontario 
are making the shortage eVeri greater 
by taking too long to release cars. In 
Toronto " a manufacturer is allowed 48 
hours to release a box car, after he 
has been notified of its arrival. In 
cases of rough freight, 72 hours are 
allowed to unload a car. The large 
increase iu the freight traffic this 
year is mainly responsible for the scar
city. One official claims that there is 
50 per cent, more business In Toronto 
this year than last. When asked how 
many extra cars were wanted, the of
ficial replied that there was plenty of 
work for 6000 more freight cars with
in a radius of 60 miles of thé city. -

The Canadian Pacific Railway are 
hustling the construction of box 
at the Angus shops, their output Just 
notv numbering about 26 a day. !'

The shortage will last until the end 
of next April, according to one C. P. 
R. man.

li rIB BARNS FROM MX ' 
[bteen hundred dollars 
If not, let ui quality 
for booklet CL explain- 

U It free. Dominion 
IT and Railroading, u 
“to. «

\1

#: r

i
tf iTne Slater.Shoe44

BUILDERS. STEADY 1 
kages. Apply Hartiin 
rporation, Wilmington,

W

DENIED. y103ft HilO WORKEIi-S MEET 
s Hail, 10 a,m. dally. London, Nov. 8.—The foreign office 

says there is absolutely no truth in the 
rumors that Lord Curzon, the ex-vtoe- 
roy vof India, is to succeed Sir Morti
mer' Durand as ambassador /of Great 
Britain at Washington. I

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.

jyNo. 1035—LADIES’ SURPLICE WAIST, 
with permanent or removable shield; a 
stylish design to meet this season’s de
mand for waists is the surplice style>
•which is still popular and very becom
ing to most women. The fronts lap 
broadly and the fulness at the should
ers and the back and front gives the j 
required fulness, the trimming being 
used to outline the neck, which opens
over a removable shield; or the latter . ... ___ __may be attached permanently as one ™ of*1o^f1 to
desires. The sleeves are in elbow j week is a.harbinger of
length and are shirred near the hand ' eXch aqd every person that was fdrtu- Me ^marroS^r4u!UhLtoen,i::^te enough «owitness the -thowput 
and the band has a pointed tab tacked, L-’thl
to position on thé sleeve, which holds, 'Th?'nlTw?„ ^
the -fulness in' shape and makes a pearancebefore the public of this pep
dainty effect. This would develop nice- jiar lrouPe* 
ly. and is well adapted to the soft and ^ ' ...
sheer fabrics of this season’s showings. Toronto theatre-goers will welcome 
China silk, taffeta, chiffon, Lanedowne tlhe announcement made by the man- 
and many other fine materials make cement the Princess Theatre, tha. 
this an attractive design. Cluny or ne*t week at that popular playhouse 
Irish lace for shield and cuffs, with will- be devoted -to a return engage- 
gold braid In the Greek key pattern ; w-Bat by the .well-known comic opera 
for band trimmings at neck and sleeves ( comedian, Frank Daniels, who will ap- 
on white chiffon - taffeta, make a most Î P6®1-'under the management of Charles 
charming combination. Dillingham In ,the amusing Anglo-Ame-

The design can be made plain If one, rlcan farce, * ‘Sergeant Brue, which Plenty; stTotatdea.
does not care to make such an ex- j was given at this theatre last winter ,.Mow j than potatorT. hnin»- r.n 
Pensive waist- wash material modi', 'and received with marked approval. , oaL Potatoes^ being eat-wt t*h lac e "or em br^de ou^dm aké e J ' ‘S ergeao t Brue” is a model of farce- ^"Toronto just now,” said a rail-
fancy waist The pattern is in five comedy construction; has a consistent nian laM night, are coming from
s;7esl32 34 36 38 a^d 40 inches bust1 and inte?esting story, and its score 1-, Brunswick and Maine. Over five
measure For 36 bust it recul res 16-8 melodious and tuneful. The title role carloads afriye every day.’’
.verds of material 44 inches wide, with cmtoently fftted' to the eccentrîcl- OMarfo™ Sewe"^ Mm 0,,™“'“'* t*he 
15-8 yardsuof all-over 18 Inches wide, ties of* Mr. Daniels toîv ét M^mfL ^ Z 8n. fac,"
and 2 3-4 yards of insertion with 2 7.2 " Y ^tiico by the .Grand Trunkyards of edging ’ 1 h 2 ‘ 8 The attraction at the Grand next Railway. To repair the present siding,
world’s p iTTFR\ nnPAnTiiwr week is an elaborate revival of Char- which is- In bad shaps, would costWORLDS PAITERN DEPARTMENT. ]<$y,g 4unt/. Brandpn Thomas’ great about J2500, while the néw one is e*ti-

farclcal comedy, and will be presented mated to cost about 83000.
Wlith Etienne Gltardot, whose créa- New York to Honolulu
tion of Lord Fan court Bahberly was According to The Mexican Herald
pronounced by leading critics as being the Amerlcan-Hawalian Steamship Co’
the most' artistic piece of work of its will in January next commence the <tp-
kind ever given on the stage. He Will era tion of a steamship service between
again portray this laughter-provoking New York and Honolulu, in connection
role of the bogus aunt. This will be with the Tehuantepec National Rail-
the last visit to Toronto this season way of Mexico. Twelve ships will be
of Mr. Glrardot and his admirable or- pat into service qn the route Seven
gamlzation of players. The usual matl^fcf the vessels will ply between New 
r.ees will be given on Wednesday and York and Coatzacoalcos. and seven be- 
Saturday. tween Santa Cruz, San Francisco and

Honolulu. Weekly sailing* will be
maintnl -

Seventy Yenrs a Servent.
New York, Nov. 8.—Mary Jane Wil

liams, a negro servant, who changed 
Jobs only once during her 70 years of 
continuous service, was burled beside 
her mistress, the late Gertrude Laf- 
ferte Vanderbilt, the authoress, in the 
Vanderbilt plot in Greenwood Ceme
tery Monday. When Mrs. Vanderbilt 
died four years ago she asked that the 
old negress be Interred beside her, 
and Mrs. Vanderbilt’s family saw that 
the request was carried out. ,j

STOCK SALESMAN 
Insurance stocks. Box

edT 4

TO WRITE ADVDB- 
k • large dry goods 
be capable of looking 
ment. Apply Box M*

<cars H
SLATER SHOE STORES IN TORONTO

117 Yosge Street.
528 Queen St. West, 44 810 Quee» St. Baetg 

27 Dundee Street,
Tereate Junction.

The announcement "ttiait the 9ter
WANTED.

G.T.R. Doable Tracking.
- The Grand Trunk are doilble-track

ing their ‘line between Lyndën arid 
Brantford; a distance of 8 1-2. milea 
When, completed, the company will 
have double tracks right thru 'Trom 
Hamilton to Iyondon. The work is be
ing rushed forward. Most of the steel 
is already on the gfourid. All the ties 
wiH be shipped next week. The grade 
at London Is also being considerably 
reduced. The work on this line will 
continue right up to Christmas.

A néw station is being built by the 
Grand Trunk at Southampton,-on*the 
Palmerston-Wiarton section of the 
line.

ARTICLE WITHOUT 
, 3 In one. combination 
and wringer. Women 

1 net re territory. Dept. 
26 Wnitchall-streeti

IRed to Be the Fashion.
Evening dresses of brilliant red are 

to be worn this winter—a fad which 
may 'be happily affected by thv pal 2 
type of women. Where one does not 
wear an entire red gown brilliant 
scarlet touches are combined with 
white, as, for instance, a coronet of 
vivid berries for the half. This gay 
wreath as worn In England recently 
by an otherwise "white bride,” and at 
many fall weddings red has been the 
contrasting color Introduced in the 
brlderaalds’ costumes.

One of the new winter costumes Is 
the scarlet broadcloth with trimmings 
of black broadtail piped with scarlet 
velvet, finished with some huge black 
enamel buttons Inlaid with gold. To 
go witfi this gown was a toque of 
white Astrakhan. trimmed with scar
let and white wings- The Princess 
Henry of Pless has affected the red 
fad, and astonished everybody 
year, at Cowes by the vividness c

REGULARS TO FIRE SALUTE.ROBBED BY BANKER. • WOLVES IN ALGONQUIN PARK
and Ferocious “B.” Battery to Perform Duty 'ft>- 

—Treed One Man. »»Y In Honor of the King.

The wounded man said he came here , . , ppiaon for the brutes and Artillery, now stationed at Stanley
ssstiS

The banker whose name be said he’did teotlon ,n thls locality. The battery is also taking a route
not know, lie Md niet In Westfield. He J.’W. Bartlett, superintendent of the march once a week, arid its appearance 
wanted 815ft In American "money ex-, reserve, states that ar® v jTi downtown on Monday was the oançe
changed for Italian money, in order,'numerous. It is possible that th-epre t(>r a good deal of admiration of t^e 
thrit hè might send It home to Italy, servatlon of the ga.mewn<l the c^ise- smart appearance it presented.
The banker told him to come back - quent abundance of 6ood for the won es later, wSem hTltd. the banker intro-'has Increased the packs this season, 

duced him to another mail, whoee name 
be did not remember.

He claims that he was robbed, the 
banker taking his 8150 and the other 
man his gold watch. The two, he 
claims, then drey etillerttog and stabbed 
him In the back.

Italian StaltUed Twelve Times an.l j Packs Nemcrons 
Hts Money Taken.ENT WANTED—VMM 

re of portrait work pre- 
[larger than paid In To
ld. v. McLaugnnn, lua 
k ont

TO LOAN.

TO LOAN. 6 FKK 
cent., city, farm, build- 
agents wanted.

treet, Toronto.
Key.

I
TRUST FUNDS TO 
lies. Lock. * Co., 3V 

ed.
'I^ ■ ii

ICED SALARIED PRO- 
1 without security; easy 
In 80 principal ci flea 
Manning Chambers 73 500 HOUSES BURNED.this ______ a »

Million Dollar Fire(In City of Can
ton, China.

of her
red and white costume, in whei-h there 
was an open throated blouse and a 
kind of Tam o’ Shanter ■ worn with 
yards of brilliant red veiling stream
ing from It.

SAYS PRINCE RUPERTpTIATB A LOAN FOB 
pave furniture or other 
Call and get onr terms, 

pi. The Borrowers’ 
0 Lawlor Building, «

IS SPLENDID HARBOR ion
World Pattern Department.

Please rend the above-named pat
tern. aa per directions given below, to

Name .......... ................................................... .

Inspector o4 Agencies Bredt Re- 
turn» From Northern Trip.

Victoria Colonist : P. M. Bredt of 
Regina, Dominion government inspec
tor of agencies and foreign colonies, 
accompanied by Mrs. Bredt, arrived* in 
Victoria yesterday after attending the 
New Westminster fair.

In the fall of last year Mr. Bredt 
visited the coast for the benefit of his 
health. Impaired by too close applica
tion to the arduous duties of his office, 
and made his headquarters In Victoria.
The balmy climate of this island hod its 
customary effect and In a feiw weeks 
Mr. Bredt was sufficiently recovered to 
make many excursions about the island, 
taking notea of its conditions and ad
vantages; and among other functions, 
he attended the Cowlchan Agricultural 
Exhibition at Duncans, where he acted 
as one of the judges, afterwards taking 
a sea it rip up the west coast as far as 
Port Simpson.

“My opinion of Victoria and its sur- 
roundlngst” said Mr. 'Bredt, “is suffi
ciently expressed by the fact that I 
have taken the earliest opportunity of 
coming back again to spend my sum
mer holiday with you, and that I have 
brought Mrs. Bredt this time to share 
my enjoyment. I have this year re
peated my west coast trip, this time 
extending it as far as Skagway; It Is 
certainly the most picturesque country 
one could imagine, We were delighted 
and surprised at Its grandeur; it Is 
like several Norways In one wonderful 
panorama. Among many other changes 
for the better that I noticed was that 
of the ImprdVed conditions of travel.
The . boat In which we made the trip 
was commodious and comfortable, lux
uriously fitted with the latest improve
ments with the additional recommenda
tion of good cuisine and attendance, a 
good seaboat. a genial commander and 
pleasant and capable officers. We en
joyed the trip Immensely, and were 
fortunate enough to have as fellow 
passenger President Hays of the Grand 
Trunk. Pacific Railroad. We had thus 
the chance to visit Prince Rupert. In 
my opinion it Is an Ideal location for 
the terminus, and the harbor is un
surpassed on the coast. At present the 
hydrographic survey Is still Incomplete 
and mariners enter for the first jlmc 
with natural caution, but once having 
made the entrance they say that they 
would have no fear about entering it 
any time. While we were there the
weather was very stormy with a nasty contains all’tho lung healing virtues of the 
sea running outside. Inside, however, pine tree and will certainly cure sll coughs 
it was perfectly calm, the position be- ooidg and lung troubles, 
ing well protected from the prevailing , 8., „ ,
winds Mrs. Jas. McDowell, Lan g ton,

"Certainly,” continued Mr. Bredt. writes : “ In November, 1905, I caught a 
"there is room there for a great city, bad cold that settled on my lungs, «o X gg* 
and Dlgly Island would make an ideal two bottles of Dr. Wood’s Norway Puts

Syrup, and used one and a half of them.sjid 
by that time I was cured. I laid the hair _, 
ance of the bottle *way for future use. A 
few days after our eight months’ old baby 
took the whooping cough.

He was so bad we had to call the faujily 
physician, but he said he could do but tittle,

I commenced using the Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup and to my great satisfaction 
the baby was cured. * I only used four 25 
cent bottles ; a small doctor bill.

I believe there is no other remedy fog 
eonghs, colds, etc.
» Etiee 25 gents a bottle at all dealers.

Hongkong, Nov. 8.—A despatch tp6tx 
Canton to-day reports that a conflagra
tion is raging on the riverside oppoMta 
■the European quarter on the island 
suburb of Shameen.

More than 500 houses have been rde- 
stroyed, including all the restaurais, 
brothels and gambling houses, and the 
fire is still burning fiercely.

Marines from the foreign vessel# is* 
the harbor have been landed and are 
heroically fighting the flames. No lives 
have been lost. ‘

<The damage already exceed# 81,000,900* 
The cause of the fire Is unknown. t‘ -

--------------------- ———— i-
Stabs Wife With Shoemaker’» Awl.

Philadelphia, Nov. 8.—Walter Yerke», 
a prominent resident of Fulmer, Pa.» 
near here, to-day stabbed and probably 
fatally wounded his wife, and then 
committed suicide by «hooting.

Mrs. Yerkes was stabbed nine times 
with a shoemaker’s awl.

It Is believed Yerke# suddenly be
came mentally deranged thru illness.

Ottawa’s Day of Fate.
Nov. 20 Is the date appointed by the 

municipal and railway board for hear
ing the City of Ottawa’s application 
for approval of the $56,000 bylaw for 
the extension of the city electric light 
plant. )1

The Ottawa Electric Light Company 
opposes the application on the ground 
of competition. '

Sixty Year» Married.
Mr. and Mrs. John Leadlay of 

Esther-strpet celebrated their diamond 
wedding on Wednesday at the home 
of their son, Allan Leadlay, 548 Bath- 
urst-street. Mr. Leadlay has been a 
resident of Toronto for over thirty- 
five years, and was a brother of the 
late Edward Leadlay. They were re
cipients of many kind letters and con
gratulations. Among those who called 
to congratulate the bride and groom 
on their sixtieth Anniversary, and 
spend the evening were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Leadlay, Miss Adle and Mr. 
Oswald Leadlay, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Leadlay, Miss Rena Leadlay, Misses 
Grace and Edna Leadlay. Mrs. M. I. 
Leadlay, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lead- 
lay, Jr., Mrs. Annie Leadlay, Mr. Em- 
merson Leadlay, Mrs. D. Leadlay, 
Mrs. F. H. Land, Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Leadlay, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Parke, 
Mrs. and Miss Quehen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Humphrey, Misses N. and L. 
Chaitterson, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gray, 
Mr. j. Coleman, Mr, McNight, Mr. T. 
B. Akock.

■Y SURGEON. PLUCKY MRS. PEARY.
StreetNo. VETERINARY BUB- 

:let. treats disea 
nais on scientific, ana- 
1 Keele-street, T*ont»% aMaFi

Hope» Haeban.1 Will Not Abandon 
quest for Pole.

;
ProvinceTown

New York, Nov. 8.—Mrs. Robert E. 
Peary, wife of the Arctic explorer, Is 
sure that her husband will make an
other try, to find the pole, according 
to a Portland, Maine, despatch.

“I hope, and sincerely believe, that 
my husband has not given up his fight 
to reach the North Pole. If. he can 
get within 200 miles of the goal, I am 
sure that he is not going to give, up, 
and I know that he will be able to 
win out If he tries again.”

Measurement—Waist Bust

McPherson, vetb- 
1. Toronto. Office; 831 
> Main 3061.

Railroad life to the uninitiated al
ways possesses a marked degree of 
fascination. In the past It has been 
a fruitful field for dramatists, and 
many meritorious railroad plays have 
been offered, for public approval. But 
It has remained for Charles E. Blaney, 
in his latest melodrama, "The Curse 
of Drink.” which comes to the Majes
tic next week, to eclipse all previous 
efforts. Mr. Blaney has united a won
derful temperance story with a railroad 
theme.

Age (11 child’s or miss’ pattern).......

CAUTION—Be careful to enclose 
above Illustration and send size ot 
pattern wanted.- When the pattern is 
bust measure you need only mark 82, 
84, or whatever it may be. When In 
waiat measure, 22. 24, 26, or whatever 
It may be. It a skirt, give waist r.nd 
length measure. When miss’ or child’s 
pattern write only the rigures repre
senting the age. It is not necessary 
to write “inches” or "years." Patterns 
cannot reach you In less than three or 
four days from the date of order. The 
price < f each pattern Is 10 cents In 
cash or postal order. Do not send 
stamps.
(Special Note.—Always keep daplleate 

of all order» seat and n|l thla da- 
plleate In making enquiries about pat
terns that are not received promptly,!,

Addreaa The World Pattern Depart
ment, 83 Yonere St.,

Toronto.

MEN WIN LONG FIGHT. • !VETERINARY COL 
Temperance-street, T» 
n-day and night. See. 
er. Tel. Male H6L

I Boltmakera Get Increase of 12 1-2 
l*er Cent.

IT.
Scranton, Pi.,,Nov. 8.—The strike at 

Scranton Nut & Bolt Works, which be
gan last Jure, was ended to-day, the 
company granting the demands of a 
12 1-2 ^er cent, increase In wages.

ACCEPT «-CENT INCREASE.

PORTRAITTER
iims, 24 West King j m ELECTED.1

B ■
1

INARD FOU LUS, 41 
Main 1501. Plans and igs of every desertp-

TBCTS. EXTRADITION TREATIES. Chisholm and Colles to Represent 
Inspectors In Advisory Connell.

.-Willlato Isaac Chisholm, Kincardine, 
and Rev. W. C. Colles, Chatham, have 
been elected representatives of the 
school inspectors of the province to 
the advisory educational council.

Counting of ballot# In other sections 
Is still proceeding.

WANT PRACTICAL ENGINEERS
FOR EXAMINING BOARD

-
Russia Opens Negotiations to Altret 

Anarchists.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 8.—The Russian 
Government, thru the foreign office, 
bas opened negotiations with the other 
governments, with the view of con
cluding supplementary extradition 
treaties, covering fugitives accused of 
the preparation or appropriation of 
explosives for use in the manufacture 
of bombs, several governments having 
refused to deliver up such offenders on 
the ground that their offences were po
litical.

[)
Chicago, III.. Nov. 8.—The switch

men to-day accepted the offer of the 
managers of the Western roads for an 
increase of .1 rent-, an hour in wages. 
A further increase of 3 cents an nour 
will be determined by arbitration.

Personal Mention.
On Tuesday evening the members of 

East Queen-street Methodist Church 
rtiolr gathered at the home of W. J. 
Hewitt, 1440 East Queen-street, to say 
farewell to their choirmaster, Arthur 
Anderson, who Is leaving for a visit 
to England, 
sented with 
case.

mAGE.

FURNITURE AN1I 
and single fnrnltmw 

e oldest and most iV 
Storage and Cartag* J-CITY’S WATERFRONT. 1

occurred In London, England, for 
which place she, with her mother, 
sailed only about a fortnight ago.

Miss Louie Victoria Cornish, daugh
ter of Rev. Dr, George H. Cornish, 
Is dead, after a brief Illness of a week 
of iparalysls of the heart. She was 
an artist of some note, and was an 
active worker of Wesley MethodlM 
Church, being connected with almost 
all the societies. She was vice-presi
dent of the Mission Board, superinten
dent of the Cradle Rojl, and held other 
important offices in woman’s work.

A BAD COUT
SETTLED

ON THE LUNGS

Mr. Anderson was pre- 
a handsome traveling To Be Subject of Discussion by the 

C, M. A. Branch.

"What Is to he the future Of the 
waterfront?” will be the subject at 
discussion at a meeting of the Toronto 
members of the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association, to be held on Nov. 21. 
Arrangements lor this meeting were 
made yesterday afternoon by the execu
tive committee. The principal scheme to 
be submitted to the members will be 
one of elevating the railroad tracks 
along the Esplanade.

MAY' TAKE HAND IN STRIKE.

WANTED.

TEI) FO.’ 8.8. NO- IS
8350; d 

AppIJc 
Intou.

rises.

° W/îgKKRa 
8 Hall 10 a.m. (flnly.

Another deputation of stationary en
gineers waited upon Hon. Neleon Mon- 
telth yesterday, and were Introduced 
by E. B. Ryckman. He urged the ap
pointment of practical engineers only 
upon the new board of examiners soon 
to be constituted. Hitherto “Roller in
spectors” have had the preference in 
such matters, he said.

The minister of agriculture promised 
consideration. „

to com
te Nor. Mrs. William Hamar Greenwood 

Fill receive for the - first time In her 
!]*w home,
Thursda y, 
tvenlng.

11
J16 Barton-avenue, on 

Nov. 15, afternoon and
DOVERCOUKT MISSION OPENING.

_ 11 The opening service in the Church 
of England temporary mission hall, 
corner of Dovercourt and Davenport- 
roads. will be held this evening at 8 
o’clock. Rev. Canon Welch, D.C.L.. 
rector of St. James' Cathedral, and 
rural dean of Toronto, will be the 
preacher.

Services on Sunday next will be: 
Sunday school, 10 a m. ; morning pray
er at 11, sermon by Rev. Eustace 
A. Vesey, curate of the parish; even
ing service at 7 o’clock, Clarence A. 
Bell, lay-reader.

fj*™- w• A. Clarke and the Misses 
tlarke. Avenue-road, will not receive 
Jgain until the first Friday in Janu- 
Hr> and, after that, the" first and 
c"lrd Fridays in

Mrs. Charles M. Home will receive 
h*1" new' home. 151 Spadina-road, 

tel8 afternoon:

"lUêr
a§</

All the moit serious affections of the 
throat, the lungs, and the bronchial tube», 
are, in the beginning, but coughs and colds» 
and failure to take hold at once and get rid 
of them will cause many years of suffering.

ÇOR SALE.
E KILLS AND DË 
ice, bedbugs; no smell; I

Coming Events.
St. Andrew’s Society have Issued In

ball to be given

every month. By tlse Scenic Rente.
Frequent trains, fast time and fine 

equipment are features of the C.P.R. 
service to Hamilton, Welland, Niagara 
Frills and' Buffalo. Dally connection 
for famous Empire State Express for 
New York. Through sleeper dally for 
New York. Chair car for smokers, elè- 
gantly furnished day coaches, cafe cars 
and dining cars, everything that is 
■modern In train equipment will he' 
found on this run. Remember to book 
via C.P.R, and the scenic route.

the■citations for 
Friday, Nov. 30, in the King Edward 
on the 70th anniversary of the so
ciety., Dr. Wood’s Norway 

Pine Syrup
WANTED. H. M. Kittson, one of the members 

of the Ontario Railway Board, has been 
In Hamilton constantly in connection 
with the strike, and in telephone ccm- 
m un feat ion with the board to Toronto. 
He Interviewed Mayor Blggar and re
présentatives of the strikers, but so far 
without result.

The board will. confer to-day on this 
subject.

Whitby Society.
thlhe. "Trafalgar Daughters” held 

eir first meeting of the season on 
2°n,day with Miss Rowell, the presL 
in» n the chalr- At their next meet' 

'to Ta J^per wm be read on "A Trip 
Attended n ” The meeting vas well 
.Mbs Maud
re rry.

MVi-ON BUYS IIOL’fll 
Hd store furniture, ol' 
r-a-brac, pictures, etc. 
telephone Main 2182.■■',

[CASH FOR GENTl 
fycle. s Bicycle Munich

zd
1 -I’l.ASS MAN jfl 

» coat manufacturlaj 
l> age, different dr ml 
I dales with eaoB, ** 
to salary expected, BO*

His Excellency the Governor-General 
and Countess Grey, with their suite, 
will arrive. In Toronto on Nov. 29 to 
attend the ball, and will be the guests 
of his honor the lieutenant-governor 
at government hou#e.

Yankee Coasnl at Mukden.
--Mukden, Manchuria, Nov. 8.—The 

American consulate-general has been 
opened here.

The consul-general at Mukden iz 
Willard D. Straight of New York.

Ont,ed

At the meeting of the Woman's 
Musical Club this morning, Mrs. Ma
son, Miss Margaret George, Mr. Lis
sant Beard more, and Mr. Van Camer
on, will render "In a Persian Garden." 
Miss Muriel Bruce will contribute a

Annls is visiting in Port

_ Obituary.
6aaÜ.death of Miss Amy Douglas.

Wter of W. J. Douglas, general 
eÏÏ^rérof The Mall

TO LET. Mineral Springs Resorts.
Caledonia Springs. Preston a,nd Chat

ham are all well-known health resorts, 
easily reached by the fast trains of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. A quiet 
week-end of waters and baths at ore 
of these plaoes proves a delightfully 
effective cure for many worries and 
.cores that beset the business man these 
strenuous times. Tickets, train time». 
and full Information may be obtained 
at all'C.P.R. ticket offices.

Wanted lit Calgary.
Chicago, Nov. 8.—Percy C. Roberts, 

said to be wanted by the authorities of 
Calgary, Canada, in . connection with 
en Illegal banking transaction, was 
arrested here to-day when he alighted 
from a train. . '

Stowaway Goes Back.
•New York, Nov. 8.—A stowawav’s 

plucky attempt to escape by swimming 
ashore at quarantine station from the 
steamer Petersburg was blocked by 
men in a rowboat from quarantine to
day. The stowaway was returned to' 
the steamer, and he will probably be 
carried back to Rotterdam.

suburb or summer resort. Communica
tion would have to be by ferry, I think, 
though the dividing passage is narrow 
and the distance short: not greater 
than between North Vancouver and 
Vancouver City, If as far; it would be 

1 practically a part of the city.
“There Is plenty of activity in evi

dence at Prince Rupert; houses for the 
engineers are being rapidly constructed 
and gangs of men are busy clearing 
lend for the township. Already there is 
a very serviceable wharf which they 
(intend to extend immediately, and 
everything seems to point to quick de- 

1 vekamenL

and Empire, has piano number.

FOR SAI.E. »T Y y-e as Losing it, day after day? And doing
ZJ’ — / / nothing to save It? As though you can

* A cIII CIlls ,0,e y°ur htir ,nd keeP it. too! Then
stop this falling. Stop it at once! You 

J*. ce?,inly d0 h with Ayer’s Htir Vigor. It feeds the hair, gives it strength, 
P* it in place. And .it makes the scalp healthy, cures all dandruff, and 

^P«_the hair soft and glossy. Try it and be happy!

1EAP IN ONT A l 
pi- 11 number of ben' 
it low prices. L. 8* 
Agent, Whitby. '

Tote WINDSOR TABLE
SALT. Does not Trite*’—ia not 
bitter, k fa 
aefc. Wfl a* take.

ed

R,
Steamer’s Cargo Afire.

New York. Nov. 8.—The steamer 
Tourence, which sailed from this port 
yesterday for Manchester, put back U- 
day with fire In her cargo.

The fire was extinguished. j

O *aak and al Tht Kind Yen Haw Always Bengf# -leeistk
Mgmstu*

SALE.
;J.o. Co..

'TRIG MU,...... NKJ
ur*e-powcr. made
Apply 224 Adeli» I
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iWRITE TO ED, MACK. TORONTO, FOR STYLE BOOK

The management gratefully acknowl- George Dickson, late principal Upper 
at^theMclosing ‘’roSom^in^Whlch he* >te^tiialtman public school

^^Æ«ssriïïJr"'.
that In the conduct of the Bun Lye Robert D. Nlmmo, Nlmmo A Harrison s 
business there Is nothing to be desired Business Cbllege. - „ .... i
as far as the present generation -is James Harrison, Nlmmo & Harrlsohs 
concerned. If you were Immortal I Business College. ' . „ ..
would not say anything further, abopt W. Shaw, principal, Central Bust- 
it. If. by sound judgment, hard work ness College., .
and just discrimination you have put p. McIntosh, principal commercial <*»- 
the Sun Life on the pinnacle of a süc- parent?tnt. Central Buslnss .College, 
cessful Company, another managemeht T.E. Hodgson, Inspector of high schools, 
with other attributes might just M R. H. Eldon, teaoher. Harbord Coifegt- I 
easily squander It. . . . The directors ate Institute. . ' ,1
have done their duty nobly; there is-* L.; A. Kennedy, Éeaehor Harbord Cof-I iv 
no complaint to be made against then\ legiate Institute. . . , I
or any one of them. Who can say wbe-, 1+ ,J. ©larke. teacher Harbord Collegi- 
ther the future management will con* ate Institute. I
tlnue the present high standard of your C. Forfar, teacher Harbord • Collegiate 
company 7*’ Institute.

While the directors and management John 8. Carstalrs, teacher Harbord Col- 
deeply regret that they do not see the legiate Insltute.
question of voting by policyholders In R. a. Strath, teacher Harbord Collegl- 
the same-light as Mr. Kent, never,£he- ate Institute. I I
less such remarks, coming from one of Fred.w. Manley, principal jarvle-street I 
the commissioners, are intensely appre- Collegiate Institute, M
dated. » Wm. Pendergast, separate school In- Ml

spector. II
P- J. Wells, principal Wells’ Business M 

College. ; M
L. s. Sherlock, teacher Cllnton-sCreét SI 

school. M
J. J. Evans, principal Bathurst-street Mm

school
J. Slaughter, assistant principal Queen IS 

Victoria School ' Sfl
A. F. Sprott, penman, Central Business I El 

College.
A. m. Kennedy, principal shorthand |M

department, Central Business College. El 
J. F. Foster, teacher shorthand depart- ■■ 

ment, Central Business College. ■■
L.A. claffey, teacher shorthand depart- ■■

ment. Central Business College.
A. E. Mason, teacher shorthand depart- M

menti. Central Business^College. «
R. W. Doan, prindpal Dufferift school. 11
E. Barker, late principal Barker's W

Shorthand School. *
E. W. Bruce, late prindpal Huron- 

street school 1
Miss Clara Holtorf, teacher. Huron- 

street school.
R. J. McIntosh, assistant principal | 

Morse-street school 
Mrs. Dorothea Orr, M.D., physician, 566 

Dovercourt-road.
Mrs. K. Wells, principal Wells’ Busi

ness College.
Geo. Carruthers, superintendent Inter- 

Correspondence

(Official Statement.)

SB LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA
RESULTS OF THE INVESTIGATION.

jp. 0

T<

«■The Severe Probing But Revealed Greater Strength—$3,000,001 
Better Off Than It Claimed to 'Be-lnvestments Abse- 

lutely Secure and Highly Profitable—
Mr, Kent’s Remarks.

C; i
I

I L
I

Now that the chaff of tidfUng .details .but- these cases, which were specially 
has blown away, the management of investigated, are enough to show the 
the Sun Life Assurance Company of 1**

Canada desire to draw attention to the- ^ valuAofguarantee of the 
really Important facte which the In- Illinois Traction Co. to any bond may 
veetigatlon by the royal commission be judged from the fact that Its an- 
bas brought out. nual gross revenus now exceeds $1,000,-

Large Profta on Investment*, • OOe, - and that It has a surplus of 
The most striking feature of the evl- <710,000 above the total Interest 

donee was unquestionably the Immense- j charges, upon all the bonds of the sye- 
ly profitable character of the Invest- tern. After paying 6 per cent divi- 
mtnts. During the past few years the ; dends upon its preferred stock, It Is 
Company has realized a net profit after 1 éàrritng about 9 per cent upon its 
deducting all losses, not only of prfn- common stock, that I per cent, how- 
dpal. but of Interest, and after liber- ! ever, not being paid In cash, but be- 
•lly writing down any securities «t all ing used for extensions and other capt- 
dcubtful, of over «1.000,860 111 hard cash., tal expenditure, which Increase the 
In addition, the present market value value of the property. There are over 
of the securities si ill owned Is about seven hundred shareholders, and the 
11,050,000 In excess of their ledger value. I market value of the preferred and 
Still further, the Company has a con-1 common stocks is about $7,800,000. 
tinge rot fund, t consisting chiefly of 1 While the first isqhe of this preferred 
stocks obtained In years gone by as. stock bad some water In It, large 
bonuses In connection with bond pur- : amounts have since been Issued at 
chases, which, though held In the Com-187 1-2 and 96 for cash, so that about 
psny's books at a nominal value of $1 $1,000,000 of. actual hard cash has been 
for each block, have an approximate paid in upon the preferred stock, and 
value of $3,060,808, and that value ts In- about $1,200.080 more of value has been 
creasing steadily. The Company’s pol- put into It In the form of surplus earn- 
Icy Is to hold these securities as a con- lngs used for extensions. The stock, 
tmgent fund, and to only include them | therefore, has a very solid cash basis.
In the published Mat as each block be- j The franchises are long and favorable, 1 
comes Interest bearing, or Is sold. In and are perpetual for mere than two- 
the meantime policyholders have the ad- thirds of the mileage, 
vantage of the Immense additional se- The question was asked how long It 
curity thus provided, and may also rea- would take to dispose of the Illinois 
srnably expect to have their profits Traction securities. The company’s! 
much Increased from this source In entire holding could easily be disposed 
years to come. of at a handsome profit within two

Safe-tv the First Consideration. . days. Any person, however, who ob- 
A! though the Company has thus made serves the phenomenal growth of the 

enormous profits, these profits have earnings must realize that the common 
not been made from speculative securi- stock, at least, will not attain Its full 
ties. The ConnAny carefully avoids value for years, and to sell now would 
such. The profits are the result of a merely be to divert into the pockets 
pobey of not waiting for Investments of brokers Immense amounts which 
to come to the Company, but of dellb- would otherwise go to tly policyhold
ers tdy looking around and, selecting era. 
those that are safest and best, and then 
making use of fhe company’s ability to 
purchase large blocks (Its assets are 
flow $24.000.000) to obtain inside terme, 
thus cutting out the middle men. Abso
lute safety Is always the first consider
ation,- and profit Is essentially second
ary. Actual Illustrations are, however, 
more convincing than general state
ments, and as some attention was giveh 
to our Investments In the Illinois Trac
tion Company, these may be taken as 
examples. ’

• Illinois Traction Company.
The first Investment of the Company 

In Illinois Traction securities was the 
purchase of two-thirds of the bonds of
the Danville, Urbana & Champaign Totals
Railway. These were secured by first Writing Down Securities, Carswells-^
mortgage on a new lnterurban line con- The Company has been criticized for Tbc-mpson ....
neeting Danville with the twin .cities of writing down Its securities before Phillips ...........
Urbana and Champaign, and by a fur- losses actually happened, simply be- Hewlett .... .
ther lien on the public utilities of the cause it feared that loss might per- o 11,p bell ....
three cities, comprising the street rail- haps arise. The management claim, Hentz •
ways, electric light and gas plants pf however, that this Is the only proper
each. Were these btonds absolutely course, and that any other would be
safe? The audited net earnings for the highly objectionable. If the manager
previous year of the properties by of a bank or loan company were to
which they were secured, after deduct- refrain from writing down securities
lng every charge of every kind that merely because losses had not yet
would rank ahead of the Interest on tually materialized, he would be con-
the new bonds, wee $136,700. The to- demned as Issuing misleading state-
tal lnterert cbajge of the new bonds, ments. The management consider that
! ^eluding the amount required to com- they deserve credit Instead of censure
plete the lnterurban, was $54,000. The for the course they took. As regards
existing net earnings were therefore al- the so-called writing up, the facts are
ready more than two and one-half merelv that when 6 h,„d,
times the Interest charge upon the new xujnois Traction nr»fcrr»n ot
bonds. This was without any addition s'è'XU were°Vfflc?ently Hpetobe
from natural increase, or from the new transferred ‘ ‘ ype :° oe
property^*wasPmore<rver erttoiatod * at count to the active llst^the^anage- through, thoroughfare, thorough, 
$1600 000 in excessif all bonds Was ! !?ent had to face the question whether throughout, programme, though, and 
there'any risk fn nîakdng ^Tch a pur- I *he e!\tlre value ot these stocks should substituting these shorter ones: Cata- 
ch!^’’ Although ncflncreaee lnaearn- £ added to the surplus, or whether log, pedagog, demagog, prplcg. deca- 
ings*was needed to mlkTthe tends ‘hey should be used ‘n part to write tog. altho, thru, thorofare, thoro, thru- 
aimndantly safe the interSrb^n dd"n other ««curltles not quite so out, program, tho. It Is now in the
line has in reality proved highly pro- fddd’ 11 was decided to substitute f>venbh year’s practice of the latter 
fitable, and the earnings of the city .8ecu7“lea ln Part for some forms. Among much else it said (In
properties have also steadily Increased, that, while not bad, were not lte lssuf..of, *’ that ** f*84
so that the surplus, which was two and entirely satisfactory. Had this not Iost neithei influence nor prestige 
one-half timed'the Interest charge when been done- the nominal surplus of the an}°P« “Hra-Coroservat 1 ves,'’ ^ but had 
the bonds were purchased, 18 now Company would have been increased established this fact that ‘ the daily 
about $370,000, or seven times the ln- ”y about $300,000. In the opinion of the Pa-Per can take a hand In the work of 
terest charge. The bonds were shortly management this çourse was conserva- epeUlng reform without sacrificing dr
after-wards sold at an advance lm price, tlve and proper. culatton or Influence. No newspaper
without any stock bonus, to an Ameri- Incidentally, most of the securities need hesitate following The World’s 
can banking firm, who in turn retailed then written down have since so lm- example for fear of losing caste or 
them at a still higher price to the Proved that comparatively little loss is 8uffertng pecuniary damage.” We ask 
public, among the purchasers being now expected. The actual losses ln- you to extend the rules of your office, 

.-two of the largest and best American curred by the Company have in fact so tar as your judgment allows, ln 
insurance Companies, which each took been very trifling when compared with tae direction of simplification of spell- 

\*Sb- block of $100.000. The security for the profits, thus affording a further ln*- We think the time has come 
! 'j these bonds Is absolute. Better can- testimony to the high quality of the when public opinion will support a 
vypot be obtained. Did the fact that the'securities. steady, gradual advance.

Company made a bargain by which Director» Have Wo* .. Brttain’a Handicap.
- It obtained some bonus stock, which No dlrector h„„ „ver „„ 8. We are startled to notice that

would ordinarily have gone to other flnanclal profits or advaÏ!tîJled r any British trade supremacy seems threat- 
parties, in any way lessen that soeur- g,"*™ pJt°™ c0mnanv Tv °LalV ened 1« many quarters. This is large
ly? of sales loans or ^ ®ana 1/ due to being handicapped by old-

Deeutnr nailway * I.lglif Co. ment of anv kind aIfan®f~ fashioned ways of reckoning money,
The second purchase of Illinois or indirectly The chsrtLtr' r.dlMa<iy weights and measures, combined with 

-Traction securities consisted of the directors and officer^ w^,ts many other things of which the last
bonds of the Decatur Railway and ^m the Comnanv and^m. not the elast » the gigantic evil
Light Company, which carried a mort- literally lived 'uo ^o dtwlLh 8 we complain of. Ite disappearance
gage upon the street railway, electric ,been permitted to* nnrn^l t0r8 if,Ve will assist in preventing this. calam- 
Jight and gas properties of the City of for ° purc,hafe securities
Decatur. The audited available net precisely the same

■ earnings of these properties, without f _ fh wefe.Purchasing them
* °"feny addition for normal increase or a tho<"^l?ai>>y'ii>Ut that not ln- 

èarnlngs on new property, were over and ^ is even
$62,000. to cover an IntéFest charge of ,dJrect°rs should show 
$30,000 on the new bonds, or more than „ . falth in tbe Investments Into 
$2 for each $1 required. In addition, h”5„nv,they put the Company’s money 
there was the guarantee of the Illinois ?t tbe 8ame tor them-
Trafction Co., whose surplus earnings "C’ves. when this has been done, how- 
Jfrom other properties already amount- ever; they have paid for such Invest

ed to $130.000, or a further guarantee ments absolutely with their own money
‘-mal to the entire interest charge. , d the company has not assisted them
kklng, with the Decatur earnings, six ,n nnanclng ln any way. 

etnes the entire interest charge on the Estimate» and Resnlts.
iéw bonds.- Where can safer or better Over 700 deferred profit policies have 

bonds be obtained? Was there any- matured, and In thirty-four per cent.
Othtng speculative about them? These, of the cases the amount originally es- 
fedtoo, have since all been sold at an ad- timated as likely to be received at the

-ranee in price, the. Sun Company re- end of the term has been realized or
■«Staining the stock bonus. exceeded. On all the cases combined

Illinois central Traction Company, the average amount paid has been 
This was the third purchase. These about ninety-seven per cent- of the esti- 

bonds were secured by'first mortgage 1 mate. The management may be par- 
upon a new lnterurban line between Idoned for being proud of this record.
Decatur and Springfield, the capital of | The estimates now ln use are lower 
the state. Connecting two such cities, than the former ones, and premiums 
the success of the line was assured are higher, so that present estimates 
from the start. The bonds were, how- should certainly be realized, 
ever, also guaranteed by the Illinois ments were filed showing that $108 is on 
Traction Co., which then had a sur- hand for every $100 required to pay the 

2? plus of $162,000. available from Its oth- amounts called for by the present esti- 
er properties for the payment of this mates for every deferred profit policy 

•mterest. As the entire Interest charge on the books, 
upon the new road when finished Stockholder»,
would be only $65,000, the interest was The directors have reduced the pro- 

*« already assured two and a half times portion of profits accruing to share- 
over, even if the new line earned noth- holders, from 20 per cent., which was 
mg. It did, however, earn its own the original ratio, and Is still usual 
«Hire interest charges In the first with British Companies, to only 5 per 
tight months of Its first year cent. When the capital was Increased 

’*■ ” . complete -operation, so that In 1697, the new stock was Issued at 
nstead of having to call upon 300 per cent, of the paid-up value, and 
■he guarantee of the parent company, the dividends of 16 per cent which 

Î surplus of fifty per cent, have since been paid, therefore yield 
These bonds, too, were all purchased the stockholders only 5 per cent upon 

’ after'Yard* bV a flrm of bank- the amount paid into the Company
iny stock tenlT™ P ’ without A8 the money earned more than Tp£

nas- . cent., this new capital has cost the
her Illustrations could be given, policyholders nothing

Oo:I
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maFrank Johnson High Man.
lu the Otty Tenpin League last night the 

Albion» snd Dominions were the winning 
teems. The Score» were close. Frank 
Johnston won high with 008. Scores: 

Dominion»-
Root ...................
Doran................
Boyd ..............
Wallace............
Jencings ....

Totals ......
Iroquois—

Hall ...........
Moran .
Campbell .
Johnston .
Keller ....

San12 3 Total.
. 165 168 176—494
, 216 107 177—490
. 160 174 142-470
. 168 150 160—458
. 182 167 176-626

\
880 751 821 2453

8 Total 
, 149 194 165—308
. 169 168 128—443
. 148 194 163—603
.. 214 205 179-698
. 188 150 170-462

2
Net

down
lured
Aque
tiumn

Fi798 910 808 2611
Dcm-taione won 2 points, lost L 
Merchant»—

L. Adams ....
J. White ....
F. Diesette ..
E. Duggan.................... llo
F. Phelan

Totals (Fin: 
1er), 
40 to

V
12 3 Total

187 142 178—467
133 147 138-—158
122 137 170-429

184 161—886
156 116 144-416

c-ral
Seed 

about 
(Held 
(Galla 
(Dupa 
also ij

Totals ...................    678 676 801 2166
Parkdule Alblons— 1 2 8 Total

Dunn ................................ 141 162 147—430
a. Black ...................... 125 173 132—430
8. Perry ....................   222 164 133—610
S. tilack ......................... 122 170 101—483
U. Gibbs ........................ 202 156 162—610

Totals .......................... 812 826 766 2892
Addons won 2 and lost 1.

Thi;
lng.
16 tq 
5. 2; 
Time 

Fou 
110 (1 
(Shill

School,national 
Scranton, Pin,

James Cousin, principal Melsterschaft 
School.

R. W. Hfcks, principal Queen Victoria 
School.

A. I. Tennant, teacher Dovercourt 
School.

V* m. Houston, M.A., provincial educa
tion department.

W. T. Archibald, teacher of singing.
W. Pakenham, registrar educational 

council. I
John g. Elliott, M. D., physician, 69 -
, East Bloor-street.

John Hunter, M.D., physician, 116 
Dovercourt-road.

Fred. Winnett, M.D., physician, 526 
Sherboume-street.

W. G- Wallace, pastor Bloor-street Pres
byterian Church.

A. Hamilton, M.D., physician and sur
geon, 25 Bellevue-avenue.

George B. Smith, physician and sur
geon, 25 Elm-street.

Thos. Bengough, C.S.R., official court 
stenographer.

W. Walter ePrry, C.S.R., official court 
stenographer.

Michele Basso, official doùrt Interpreter 
George Rowland, tfeacher.
Guiseppe Accurst, Toronto editor II 

Corrlere del. Connecticut.
David Boyle, curator provincial archae

ological museum.
Thos. McGllHcuddy,department of agri

culture, Toronto.
A. G. Henderson, department of agri

culture, Toronto J
Bertram Thomjfion, department of * 

agriculture, Toronto.
James W. Nlmmo, department registry 

of live stock,
Frank Veigh, crown lands 

ment.
C. c. James, department minister of 

agriculture,
S- T. Bastedo, late department com 

missloner of fisheries.
£ Kà Jdhnst°ne. inspector of gas, etc.

Doml„a,PonnCAei,1ancaelderman'

LHrintn,Jan^Cheed’ M'A" mana^r at
William H. Orr, manager Etna Life In

surance Company.
“bold Mantiuri  ̂VreCt0r

Geo. Spence, wholesale stationer.
W. A. Douglas, B.A., auditor 

countant.

Printers’ League.
Two games were played in the Printers' 

League lust night, Warwick Bros. & Rut
ter and Carswells each winning three
liOllttS.

Fleming—
R. Elliott .

- (C. I
Luret 
Hand 

Fift 
160 (I 
(Notti 
8 to : 
and I

w Benefit to Policy Holders.
The large profits have enabled the 

Company to forestall the requirements 
of the law and at once place the re
serves upon all its policies upon a 
3 1-2 per cent, basis a step calling for 
about $1,200,060. Even by this 
standard It had at 31st December last 
a surplus over all liabilities and capi
tal stock of $1,735,698.59. This sum has 
since been largely increased. This floes 
not include the contingent fund of over 
$3.000,000. The Company has also been- 
enabled to Increase the rate of profit 
paid to policyholders year after year, 
and It expects to still further Increase

,. I
12 3 Total

.... 177 170 168- 613
.... 141 109 117—417
.... 127 135 118—880
.... 183 165 153—454
.... 158 126 121—415

UHGuy

tà&Œmês
Crawford ...........
trîWK-ES .... ...
W fleeter ................

severe . - '
Sixt

more, 
or of 
lowms 
1.48 l] 
Grand 

■find

Totals............\......... 786 755 077 2168
Warwick Rutter— 12 8 Total

B. Parkes ........... .. 195 16» 154-518
Auetey ...... ...... 126 156 146—427
Wtod .............................. 156 134 177—467
Stevenson:.................... 14» 1U0 94—362
Richardson .................. 128 193 142—401

f t

Semi4
A n.

'\ ’ f ^1
We cun^eived the “ Semi-ready ” tailoring idea in 1896—and it was ready, ! 

for perfect presentation to the public in 1898.
We knew that gentlemen would appreciate buying good clothes at the 

finished-to-order stage. <

Cln761 712 2223 
2 8 Total

146 106-367
139 137—417
106 134—352
118 131—347
13» 138—378

were 
tonia, 
Nat I 
other 
went ‘ 
the d£ 
Meade 
Josepl 

Firs 
(Flshe 
Bucho 
(Mour 
Quine; 
lster, 
lan. I 
and F

Totals);.,. .........
Saturday Night—

Clancy ......................
Martin .....................
Mi-Dole 
Fooks 
James .

648 646 1861
3 Total 

118 ..79—342
99 112—280
75 117-289

138 143—390
162 138—436

2
vvibu tue seamts î n witn outlets ana sunicient selvage for altering each - 

physique ype to fit any variation of figure, we accomplished the finished- 
order garment which was promptly christened “Semi-ready.” t

,We presented to a gentleman a suit, of good clothes which he f 
could try on and forejudge stylé, color, effect and suitability—and 
we could guarantee the fit and finish the suit in two hours after it 
had been tried on.

Years of experience have perfected our original ideas. To
day the Semi-ready Wardrobe in tach city stands as the centre of 
correct fashion and good form in men’s dress.

We recognized the prejudice which we would have to over
come—for we were custom tailors ourselves—and we knew the 
conservative leanings of manhood in matters of dress.

But we tailor suits better than a custom tailor can, and we use 
the finest fabrics from the best worsted and tweed mills. Men* 
will win.

À

?••••

ac-? ! 502 589 1736Totale .
ji « Ex. I

PETITION TO PUBLISHERS. Seci
ball, 9 
112 (A 
(Buch 
Lady 
Gold < 

r Red <:

Vi
Continued From Page 1. mdepart-

Thi
Auetli 
to 5, : 
to 1, i 
Mauri

'
It

andi
Fou

Meadt 
St. Jo 
tor, 97 
Lady 
amel 

Fifti 
(Aubu

wi
1

In 1898 we had .two selling agencies in Canada. To-dav we 
have seventy. J

And competition is keen to-day There is hardly a ready
made clothing maker who does not ew white basting stitches all 

t over his suits and make a pretense of imitating the initiative.
The goodness of “Semi-ready” is known by the pretenders who seek a 

place beside its throne.
Even the Custom Tailor of to-dav "emphasizes “Semi-ready” when he 

^r^es ^at he can make suitsj“just as good” for the same money. But he

and ac- «. D 
tin), 2 
«■oy, 
panak 

Sixt] 
105 (A 
86 (Bu 
der), < 
Belle,

m BJvery figure of 
physical manhood 

. âs considered in 
the
Type system of 
Semi-ready Tail
oring.

F ! CIVIL SERVICE REFORM, Physique
1 It IS:If

Her. Father Mlnchan’» Addrr»» Be
fore the Empire Club.

t
1

Rev. Father Minehan addressed the 
Empire Cl rob at luncheon 
on “Civil Service Reform."

• ■ and
yesterday ' I JIt He said he believed that every pub

lic office, provincial or federal, should 
be open to competitive examination 
The principle was introduced In par
ochial appointments ln Trent 360 years 
ago, and 50 years ago Great Britain 
had adopted It.

When appointments

BaltIa I poor

HII only
OVERCOATS—The “French Chesterfield,” the “Marlborough’’ aad the “Imperial” are a few ef the 
Semi-ready style* which are distinctive and exclusive, worth $20 and $25. Some at $15.

■1 J
'

\ Âr lty- . were made on
9. Besides adopting the better and the basis of political favor the prin-

slmpler way yourself, we ask you .to olple of democratic government for
extend your influence in its favor in the good of the whole people was im
press associations so as to lead to uni- nored. The tendencies were demoral- 
formlty in this advance movement. izing,\both upon those who made and 

(Signed) those vwho received such appointments
Chas. G. Fraser, secretary p. S. de- Homer pictured the Grecian soldiers 

partment O.E. Association. massed about Troy as a multitude of
A. D.Watson, physician, Euclid-avenue, files gathered around a milk pall rr 
Samuel Clare, formerly writing master Homer could have but seen a 

normal school. scramble, say for a license ihsoector-
Robert Tyson, official stenographer, 6 ship, he would have found 

Harbord-street. much better comparison.
A. M. Rosebrugh, M.D., Confederation While condemning the present sva- 

Life Building. tern of government appointments he diÂ
S. 'McAllister, principal.Ryerson ScJIhol. not wish to condemn the officials who 
N.. S. McDonald, assistant, Ryerson held them. They were honorable

School. but this was in spite of, net becau-ê
T. E. Reid, B.A., assistant principal, of, the system. The system of an.

Ryerson School. pointment by favor was a detriment
iMlrs. A. J. Hoare, principal Western to the capable official and a crutch tr, 

Business College. the Inefficient. cruten to
‘James L. Hughes, public school lnspec- In conclusion Father Minehan urwet 

t°r- upon the club, as a fitting work for an
Ada Marean Hughes, president Ontario organization of its high Ideals th ‘ 

Educational Association. subject of civil service reform He hal
William Scott, principal normal school, been accused of harping too much 
A- McIntosh, headmaster, boys’ nor- uPon it, but it was something which 

mal school. should be persisted In until result
J. Frederick McCurdy, professor orl- wer® achieved.

entai literature. University College. ThO speaker was accorded a heartv 
W. H. Fraser, professor of Italian and vote of thanks- » y

Sapnlsh. University of Toronto.
John Squalr, professor of French, Uni- HOBMirs fight.

versity College. _______
John Home ’ Cameron, lecturer on Winnipeg, Nov. g.—(Special 1—Pre 

Phrench, University College. mier Roblin, Hon. Colin Campbell and
L. E. Horning, professor of German "and Hon. Robert Rogers leave to morrmc

old English, Victoria College. night for Ottawa! to fight MaffitbbaV
St E. De Champ, special Instructor In battles for extension of bounda- 

French. University College. ries. aa
M. S. Clark, professor McMaster Uni

versity.
P. S. Campbell, professor of classics,

McMaster University.
G. H. Needier, lecturer in German,Uni

versity College.
D. R. Keys, lecturer in English Uni

versity College.

\
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Are You Tangled Up in Details ? Mfl

Business Systems prectlcally mean keeping 
books by machlnory—absolute perfection.

Business Systems are the lines that separata * 

management from oversight run -to
Business Systems concentrate, simplify, and | 

reduce—tell ell the history of all your business § 
transactions complete end yet In the smallest I 
spaee.

Cmos« ter-.i
Zone,
Oliver
Khli.ec
114.
. tkcoJ 
hpue, 1 
W 10-J 
166 Cd 

• Third 
Artful

W, Pin
HO. CrJ 

“ Fcurj 
cwtirfeJ 
Ohio id 
Horn pj 
Ign i5«l 
„ 1’irthl 
Gill, p 
Darlne 1
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Quick ru 
2£-, Mid
”6. Re|Jtol. k,1 
WUa, I

?

% Have you an Intelligent 
grasp of your whole business 
Situation 7

k ■tt

j
■ : mm

eO?it
r Or ere you so steeped In the 

little details that the perspective
ed.

State-
of your whole sehyie of things 
sometimes gets away from you ?

The business builder must 
knew the details, but not at the expense of all 
his time and thoughts.

Toronto.

■! ? v ■ F ■

Your request will bring detailed Information 
by return mail.

f

1■ ■ ■ v ■ ■
Address s »

Yeur system ought to bring everything be
fore you at precisely the right moment *6 vet 
nothing Is,forgotten.

Your methods ought to unload the details 
where they belong—on to your books.

8BUSTVÜSS
SYSTEMS

1
Iz

The Next 18-Day New York Ex-
X cnrelon.

VU^hlgh Valley Railroad. Wednesday,

round trip, from sos-
partlcqjars call L. V. R. Offlce^lo^Kl^- 
street East. Phone Main 1588. *

1

VIMI-TEO
81 S PADINA AVE.j l_

TORONTO,CANADA

A
Nov. 28t_.

Tickets only $9,-------- ----
pension Bridge. For tickets

Your books ought to be arranged so that 
every detail la where you oan lay your hand on I The
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y • NOVEMBER 9 193STHE TORONTO WORLDi
FRIDAY MORNING i• t4

HAT EXTRA.queering, a 60 to 1 shot, won the first 
race In a canter and upset the talent. 
The Greater Baltimore Handicap was 
won toy Berry Waddell. Follow On 
was a big favorite, 
played. Summary:

First race, 7 furlongs—Poqueeaing, 
107 (Miles), 60 to 1. l; Klamesha IL. 
107 (O’Brien), 8 to 1, 2; Joele Hamp
ton, 107 (---------•), 2 1-2 to 1, 8. Time
1.28. Litigant, Cherlval, Eleanor C„ 
Snowball, Country Lad, Jig Miuelo, 
Waterway, Garment also ran.

Second race, 8 furlong»—Orphan 
Lad, 112 (Dennison), 11 to 10, 1: Tu
dor, 107 (Smith), 7 to 1, 2; Botanist, 116 
(Lee), 6 to 2, 3. Thne 1.14 3-4 T Lord 
Boapergee, Chaflee I. Lee also ran.

Third race, 5 1-2 furlong»—Jack
Adame, 102 (Englander). 6 to 1, 1; 
Orton Dobbie, 107 (Hagan), 16 to 1, 
2; Blue Coat, 110 (Smith), 7 to 6, 3. 
Time 1.08, 1-4. Mafaldo, Roly Poly, 
Felix Mozzes, Dixie Andrews, dabh- 
ness, Jerry C„ Mamie March, Stone- 
brook also ran. *

Fourth race, 2 miles—Berry Wad
dell, 140 (Rae), 5 to 1, 1; Allegiance, 
148 (Huestori), 6 to 1, 2; Follow On, 
160 (Kerr). 3 to 2, 3. Time 4.28 8-4. 
Frank Somers, Seventh Ward, J, G. 
C. also ran.

Fifth race, 1 3-16 miles—Reldmoore, 
99 (Moore), 8 to 5, 1; Pleasant Days, 
102 (Riley), 16 to 1. 2; Winifred A-,
101 (Lee), 12 to 1, 3. Time 2.02. Ta- 
vannes. Factotum, Sonoma Belle, Hol
loway, Reveille also ran. •

Sixth race, • 6 1-2 furlongs—Daisy
Frost, 107 (Walsh), 5 to 1, 1; Millstone,
102 (Smith), 16 to 1, 2; Monkey Puzzle, 
110 (Johnson), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.08. 
Brltainby, El Tovar, Wayside, Wilton 
Lackaye, Private Stewart. Norwood, 
Village King, Waterfall, Garters also 
ran.

Overcoat$10 50 
l To Order

K

FOR Ï0-,and was heavily

Our regular $20 Scotch 
Tweed Overcoatings, 
made up in latest and 
best style to your taste. 
An out and out bargain.

f
[ Rugby And Association — Two 

Teams in Kingston and 
Montreal. \\\';

iCrawford Bros* ! I
LIMITED

TAILORS
Corner Tonga and Shuter Sts.

Varsity Senior Rugby team leave this 
morning on the 9 o'clock C.P.R. traie for 
Montreal, where they play McGill to-mor
row. Neither Ken Boss nor McPherson 
Will be on the line up, the former having 
strong parental oojevtlous and the latter 
being out of the game for the season.

The team will line up as follows: Back, 
Southern; halve*, Kennedy, Lee, Parke; 
quarter, Montague; aartmmuge, Nasmlrn, 
Shaw, Johnson; inside wings, Bickford, 
Pearson; middle, Lalley, Halit ont side, 
Toros, Munro; spares, Powers, Aik eus, Mar
shall, Peacock.

I
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preliminary bouts decided ro.

Laura Sprung Surprise by Defeating Fitzsimmons in Heavyweight 
Beut— Swimming Club Produces Clever Lightweight.

i* Hll BUCKED '.* i"

The fall boxing tournament commenced 
last night in the Mutual-street Rink a»d 
the large crowd witnessed some excellent 
bouts In the preliminaries. Special men
tion must be made of the heavyweight, 
class event between Lawra and Fltaara- 
mons. Laura, who was well trained and 
who has Improved wondertully since ihe 
last toumaiuent, succeeded In defeating 
Fitzsimmons la the third round, after one 
Of the most stirring contests seen here for 
a long time and the man Who defeats this 
rangy boxer will have to be à clever one.

Petty and Turley, In the bantam divi
sion, put up a warm argument "Petty get
ting the decision after some fast work. 
Jones was too much for Norris In the spe
cial class, winning In the first round. Lnry 
and McDonald treated the crowd to some 
clever milling. Lory won, but McDonald 
will Improve with experience. .1, Murphy 
shoved speed by defeating Vermllyea after 
several minutes of strenuous work. It was 
a good night’s sport and the -crowd had a 
chance to get a line on the prospective 
champions, but they got a surprise In the 
lightweight class, when the Toronto Swim
ming Club uncovered Lee, who looks to be 
in a cites by himself. The semi-finals will 
be boxed to-night and Inals Saturday night.

The Hist bout of the evening brought to
gether S. Bailey, Elro’e A.CV and C. Bell, 
SiTUtbcora C.C., in the 106-lb. class. Both 
started with a rush, but Bailey tired in 
the second round and the referee stopped 
the contest, awardllng Bell the ec.sfion.

B. Betty, Toronto P.C., and W. Tulley, 
British United, also 106-lb. class, furnished 
the next exhibition. Both showed good 
condition and cleverness and went the 
Hath. Petty got a very close decision.

The first in the special, 126-lb. class, was 
furnished by J. Carroll, Good Luck, and 
R. Dickson, Reliance A.C. This was any
body's contest up to the third round, when 
Carroll waded ' in and won the decision.

The Toronto Swimming Club uncovered 
a live one In J„ Lees, who 16 a very clever 
boxer. He easily outpointed W. J. Miller, 
T.R.C., who to noted ns a heavy puncher.

G. H. Jones, Good Luck, defeated W. C. 
Norris, St. Charles A.C. Jones landed a 
lucky swing, which sent Norris to his cor
ner. The bout was stepped by the referee 
and the decision given to Jones, tho Nor
ris. who is a game boy, wanted to con
tinue.

In the welterweight claw, H. G led hill, 
Good Luck, got the decision over T. S. La
ment e, Elms B.B.C. The bout was stop
ped in the first round. La monte would not 
break titan, tho warned several times.

J. Murphy, West End, defeated H. W. 
Vermllyea, Prof. Williams" School, in the 
168-lb. class. Murphy, who shows good 
condition, was always the aggressor, and 
will be hard to beat In his class.

The eighth; bout was also in the 158-lb. 
class. 8. Rogers, St. Charles A.C., easily 
defeated F. James. P. Smith’s school. 
James opened up well, but Rogers was all 
over his man and stopped him In the ee-

A deficit of |108 on last season’* working co°d round. _2___ T-- , .. ,, • , v
was reported. The club had been hand-1 The spectators were treated! to a very 
capped by a debt of $159, which had been pretty exhibition when H. Lany, Don Rcw- 
transferred to the current account from *ng Club, face H. H. R. Macdonald, Prof, 
last year. The athletic committee how- Wl'Hams’ School. Long was the most ng- 
ever, had promised to wire this cut, so gruufive and was awarded the decision. Mc- 
that the present season will itart with a Donald showed ranch improvement since 
clean sheet. his last appearance about a year ago.

The final set-to of the evening i 
of the fastest heavyweight boxing 
tlons ever seen hi this tournament, the 
contestants were F. Laura, Elms B.B.C, 

and J. Fitzsimmons, British United. Laurs. 
who is in fine condition, had the better of 
It from the second round. Both were ap
plauded several time* for clever work. 
Laura was awarded a popular decision.

—Heavyweight—
F. Laura, Elms B.B.C defeated J. Fitz

simmons, British United, 3rd round. 
Draw far To-Night.

overweights the first 
O'Brien and A.

Intermediate* Piny R.M.Q,
The following is the line-up of the Var

sity II. team ror their game with K.M.C. 
in Kingston tomorrow ; Hack, McArthur; 
halves, ltyersou, Mike Kennedy, lleiwler- 
sbu; quarter, Cory; scrimmage, O'Grady, 
Fort le, Brandon; Inside wing*, Marshall 
and Jones; middle wings, Sheriff, Cruiek- 
shanke or Walker? outside wings, Herb 
Clarke and Pollard.

The team leave for Kingston to-day on 
the 1.80 train.

Juniors Tackle Queen's III,
Varsity III. leave to-day on the 1.30 train 

for Kingston, where they play Qufeen’s 
III. to-morrow in the first of me home-und- 
home games for the Junior loterco.legtate 
championship. The following tg the team: 
Buck, Evans; halve*, L. McLaughJlu,Green, 
McCurdy; quarter, Douglas; scrimmage, 
W. McLaughlin, Gilmour, Bryce; Inside 
wings, J. McCurdy McDonald; middle 
wings, From, Walker; outside, Roger, 
Sptmn.

Association Team Plays McGill.
The following will represent Varsity soc

cer team in tnelr game with McGill to
morrow in Montreal: Goal, Loucks (Dent); 
backs, brown (Vies.), W. Young (S.P.S.); 
halves, Murray and McKenzie (8.P.S.), Mus
tard (Arts); right wing. Stiver and Peque- 
gialt (S.P.8.); centre, William* (Med.); 
left wings, McDonald (Art),Grossie (Dent.); 
spares, Clarke (Med.), John (Art).

The teem leave on the 9 o’clock train 
this morning for Montreal. Queens beat 
McGill in Kingston and if Varsity 
trim McGill in Montreal and béat Queens 
here the championship will be theirs.

SandalWood Won the Steeplechase 
-Lotus First in the Mile Race 

—Card for To-Day.

There were many 
night, including E.
Cross 105 lbs., H. Tuckweli 185 lbs., J. 
Culver 125 lbs., W. Newton 146 lbs. B. 
Jackson and T. Mills did not show up 
Bugler McKay weighed .and then left the 
building. Every man underwent a strict 
medical examination at the scales, the ex
aminers being the staff appointed by Dr. 
James D. Tborburn, Following Is the 
draw for to-nlgbt:

i

New York, Nov. 8.—Belcast, played 
down from 5 to 1 to 16 to 5, easily cap
tured the Belle Rose Selling Stakes at 
Aqueduct to day. Two favorites won. 
Summary:

First race, 6 furlongs—Mlntota, 107 
(Fiitn), 5 to 1, 1; Oraculum, 126 (Mil
ler), 7 to 10, 2; Umbrella, 100 (Notter), 
40 to 1, 3. Time 1.13 3-5. Ellicott, Gen
eral Sherman and L’Amour also ran.

Second race, steeplechase, selling 
about 2 1-2 miles—Sandalwood, 135 
tHelder), 7 to 5, 1; Tom Cogan, 113 
(Gallagher), 3 to 1, 2; Paulaker, 138 
(Dupee), 8 to 1, 8. Time 5.05. Woodruie 
also ran. Orthodox pulled up.

Third race, Belle Rose Stakes, sell
ing, 6 furlongs—Belcast, 102 (Notter), 
16 to 5. 1; Loring, 106 (C. Rose), 11 to 
5, 2; Momentum, 102 (Miller), even, 3. 
Time 1.14 3-5. Lee Harrison also ran.

Fourth race, selling, 1 mile—Lotus, 
110 (Notter), 9 to 20, 1; Tipping, 95 
(Shilling), 20 to 1. 2; Mary Morris, 88 
(C. Ross), I? to 1, 3. Time L39 1-6. 
Luretta, S taming Ground, Winning 
Hand and Columbia Girl also ran.

Fifth race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Fortunate, 
100 (McDaniel), 3 to 1, 1; Zlenap, 102 
(Notter), 2 to 6, 2; Battleax. 97 (Miller), 
8 to 1, 3. Time 1.20. Special License 
and Listless also ran.

Sixth race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—Del- 
more, 98 (McDaniel), 18 to 5, 1; Emper
or of India, 103 (Miller), 3 to 1, 2'; Hal-, 
lowmas, 100 (Vandusen), 4 to 1, 3. Time 
148 1-6. Jungle Imp, Huntington, 
Grand Duchess, Palette, Johnstown 
and John Lyle also ran.

'•I
—105 lbs__Bantam— f

H. Hamilton, Don Rowing Club, v. H. 
Petty, Toronto Football Club. . .

C. Jones, Good Luck, v. C. Bell, etrath- 
fconas.

A spot cash purchase of the entire surplus 
stock of a leading hat manufacturer enables 

us to offer stylish hats at less than half price. 
Take for granted we wouldn’t have bought 

them if values had been in any sense common
place. The style and quality is all there and 

these prices speak for thertiselvea:

k Ï-

—112 lbs.—Feather—
P. Jobin, Don A. C., v. F. Terrell, stratn- 

conae.
P. F. Cross, British United, v. P. Lovett, 

West End.
H. Abbey, Don Rowing Club, v. v). 

O'Brien, British United.
—118 lbs.—Extra—

B. Dixpn, Toronto F. C„ v, J. Trayllng, 
Don A. C.

C. Herbert, British United, v. W. Sin
clair, Strathconas.

J. Sullivan Good Luck A. C., bye.
—125 lbs.—Special—

G. H. Jones, Good Luck, v. K. Lang, 
Strathconas. . __

J. Edwards, Musketeers, ,v, W. Sinclair, 
Strathconas.

J, Carroll, West L td, bye.
—135 lbs.—Lightweight—

H. Tnckwell, British United, v, T. Holt, 
West End.

J. Lees, Toronto Swimming Club, v. S. 
Simmons, British United.

H. La

The Argonaut Hockey Club held their 
third annual meeting last night In their 
King-street quarters. It was decided to 
enter three teams In the O.H.A.—senior, 
Intermediate and Junior.
. Four of last year's senior t-am are .eft, 
namely, McGaw, Cochrane, Toms and 
Hamilton. It 1s likely McGaw will ne 
moved back to eoverpolrit. Robertson, cap
tain of the Junior Cobotirg 'earn last sea
son. will fill one of the vacancies ou tfe 
forward line. Blair Rnssell of Montreal 
Vies will also turn out with the Argos.

v

—50 dozen Men’s Black Stiff Hats, reg
ular value $1.00 and $1.25.
Reduced to

—125 dozen Men’s Black Stiff Hats, med
ium shapes, Russian leather sweats, 
regular $1.25 and $1.50. Special

25c.« an #»•••••••••••
;

The following officers were elected :
President, Robert. McKay; secretary- 

treasurer, L. C. Hoskins; executive com
mittee, J. F. E. Dixon, F. P. Toms, J. L, 
Blgley, Walter Harris. A. B. Holmes, P. 
Quinn, C. J. Hamilton.

The managers .or the three teams n-iu 
be elected at a special meeting called for 
Tuesday night at 5 o clock.

_ „ Art. I, Med*. 0.
L^HOR, West End, v. H. Gledhill, Good tTfttMS

H. Lang, Dons, v. H. Nelld. Good Luck ed »n Vanity/athletic field yesterday aftqr- 
—158 lbs.—Middleweight— noou, Arts defeated Med.s by 1—u. Me-

W. Newton, Newmarket, v. F Laura, Donald scored for the winners In the first 
Good Luck. half on a rush. The feature of the game

J. Murphy, West End, v, 8. Rodgers, St was toe rivalry between McDonald of Arts' 
Charles. " and Bnicker of Meds. The players who

are room mu tee, seemed to take a delight 
in handing out bump* to each other.

TTl£ ftm mg • "
, Mods (ti): Goal, Ryckmen; backs, Wil

liamson, Richardson; halves, Hartman, 
Bri'cker, Gilliam; forwards. Walker, Ma- 
hood, Williams, Bell, Clarke.

Arts (1): Goal, Gardiner; backs, Gil- 
llard, Johns; halves, Dixe Mustard Ker
sey; forwards, Laftliouee, Scott, McDonald, 
McClellan, McQuarrie.

Referee—Grassle, Dents.

I y

45c■ I
at

—75 dozen of the celebrated Christy make. 
Colored brown and Cuba. Regular 
$3.00, $2.50, and $2.00. Special

—Heavyweight—
F; James, P. Smith's school, v. J Bald

win, Good Luck.
F. Laura, Elms A. C., bye.

Waterford Hoqgey Club have organ
ised with the followiug officers: Hon. pre
sident, Col. I, E. York: president, N. H. 
Cowdry; hon. vice-president, Dr W M 
McGuire; vice-president. J. R. Feathe-ston; 
manager. Dr. J. L. Anders 11:: serretn-y- 
treasurer, C. Burke Simpson; executive 
committee W. Pratten, E. Persnll aud D 
A. Hill. The seor.'.ary was instructed to 
correspond with Tlllsonhnrg, Aylmer and 
Brantford with a viv,v nt fotm'ng li 1 vague.

95catA Joseph Ran Second.
Cincinnati, O., Nov. 8.—The talent 

were given a severe Jolt to-day at Es
tonia, when only Grace Kimball and 
Nat B. came home in front, while the 
other four heavily played favorites 
went down to defeat. The surprise of 
the day was In the feature event, when 
Meadowbreeze beat the favorite, St. 
Joseph. Track fast. Summary:

First race, .1 mile—Henry O.. 119 
(Fisher), 7 to 1, 1: Gladiator, 119 (Au- 
buchon), 13 to 6, 2; Bemie Cramer, 119 
(Mountain), 17 to 1, 3.
Quincy, John Doyle, Rolen, Gay Min
ister, Lucky Charm, Mint Sauce, Fen
ian. Handy Bill, Lady Lavish, Arabo 
and Falkland also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Grace Kim
ball, 94 (Goldstein), 2 to 1, 1; Lexoline, 
112 (Aubuchon), 8 to 1, 2; Tanager, 103 
(Buchanan), 4 to 1, 3. Tim* 1.13 4-6. 
Lady Arlon, Sir Vagrant, Zipango, 
Gold Circle, Toddy Hodge, Morales and 
Red Ogden also ran.

Third race, 1 mile—Nat B., 100 (D. 
Austin), 6 to 5, 1; Noel, 89 (Burton), 13 
to 5, 2; Mamie Algol, 104 (Fisher), 40 
to 1, 3. Time 1.39 4-5. The Clapaman, 
Mauritius, Whippoorwill, Pirates' Polly 
and Debar also ran.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs, handicap— 
Meadowbreeze, 110 (Morris), 5 to 1, 1; 
St. Joseph, 97 (Carroil), 2 to 1, 2; Hec
tor, 97 (Swain), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.26 4-5. 
Lady Henrietta, Tartan and Gold En
amel also ran.

Fifth race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Revolt, 110 
' (Aubuchon), 9 to 1, 1; Salvage. 112 

(J. Daly), even, 2; Auditor, 111 (D. Aus
tin), 2 to 1, 3. Time-1.07 1-5. Amador, 
Foy, Malvin, Western Reuben, Saga- 
Panak and Sylvan Belle also ran.

ra.ee, 1 1-16 miles—Ferroni^re. 
105 (Aubuchon), 4 to 1, 1; Merry Bell, 
« (Burton), 8 to 1, 2; Athena, 108 (Se- 
uer), 6 to 5, 3. Time 1.45 4-6. Sincerity 
Belto, Pentagon, Clara Dee, Waterlake 
and Trenola also ran.

THIRTY-TWO CLUB SKIPS.
100 dozen Men’s Soft and Stiff Hats. 
Colors black, brown, Cuba, etc- "these 
Hats regularly sell at $2.00 
and $2.50. Reduced to

I-'or Queen City—Forest Elect
Officers.

95cThe officers for the coming season of the 
McGill Hockey and Shooting Club were 
elected at the annual meeting as follows: 
Hon president, J. M. Elder, M.U.; presi
dent, G. 8. Raphael; vice-president, A L. 
Spafford; secretary, W. Mather; treasurer, 
L. Kingston.

The Queen City curlers met last 
night lit the club house and elected’ 
the following #)ub skips for the 
ing season: A. E. Ames, George An
derson, J. A. Brown, H. Boulter, 3. 
W. Corcoran, W. W. Duffett, J. W. 
Flavelle, H. A. Fudger, Hi. J. Gray, 
R. E. Gibson, R. A. Gray, B. Brick, 
R. Junkin, W. A. Kemp, A. R. Ma
lone, H. F. Pet-man, O. F. Rice, R. 
Rennie, M. A. Rice, R. B. Rice, J. 
R. L. Starr, J. B. Reid, F. J. Smaile, 
J. C. Scott, J. R. Wellington, C. W. 
R. Woodland, A. F. Webster, S. Har- 
jls, J. A. Jackstin, J,
E. Elliott, H. Duffett.

H. A. Haisley and Geo. S. Lyon 
were elected Tankard skips.

Meda Beat-; Pharmacy,
Pharmacy and Metis played an interme

diate luterfaculty game on Varsity campus 
yesterday afternoon. Mods winning by 2—0. 
Mods scored one in the first half and at 
the stàrt of the last period tallied another 
before Pharmacy men were all in their 
places. Pharmacy raised a kick, but the 
whistle had blown,so nothing could lie done. 

C. Porter in goal far Pharmacy did good 
work, especially in the first half.

As the result of this game Minis and 
University College are tie with n win and 
a draw to their credit. The teams:

Mede (2): Goal, Currie; backs. Penny, 
Montgomery; halves, Gibson, Balfry. Har
vey; forwards, Wray, Peart, Adams! Mor
rison, McDonagh.

Pharmacy (0): Goal, C. Porter; back, 
White, McFee; halves, Arme, Thompson, 
Brcdle; forwards, Morrison, Currie, Foote, 
Wright. Carter.

Ref etee—St radian (Dents).

com-

Manufacturers know from experience that 
we’re always^ready with the cash for any 

special lots that are worth your while. Any 
advantage we get in the buying we give to 
you in the selling. No store in town is 
more persistent in saving you money.

y
Time 1.42.

was one 
exhi-bl- Brydon, Dr. J.A communication had been received*from 

Princeton University asking for a fixture 
with the McGill hockey team. This would 
be the first occision on which Priucoton 
had met McGill at any game. It was hoped 
to make it an annual event.

U'v
Î

Forest Curlers Meet.
The following officers and skips 

were elected at the meeting of the 
Forest Curling Chib last week: Pat
ron, M- A. A Smith; president, W. 
Scott, Jr.; vice-president, Chas. Mc
Lean; representative members, D. 
Coultis and G. F. Monroe ; chaplain, A.
L. Beverley; secretary-treasurer, W. 
G. Owens; corresponding secretary, G. 
E. Monroe; copimittee of manage
ment, the president, vice-president and 
J. N. Gordon, A. F. Stéele and J.
M. Mackenzie; auditors, H. j. Petty- 
piece and John Ferguson; skips for 
inter-rink games, A. F. Steele, G. A. 
Walters, G. M. VanValkenburg, D. 

.Coultis, J. M. Mackenzie, G. E. 
Monroe, J. N. Gordon, and F. Steele; 
skips for trophies—Vendôme Cup—D. 
Coultis, G. A. Walters and J. N. Gor
don; district cup—G. M. VanValken
burg and A. F. Steele; W. O. Tank
ard, G. A. Walters and J. N. Gordon; 
Glendinnlng trophy, G. A. Walters, G. 
M. VanValkenburg and D. Coultis.

The following olllo-irs were • tooted a* the 
meeting of the Pomb-oke H.ivkuv flub: 
Hon. president, J. W. Smith; 1st hon. vice- 
president. Gerald White, M.P. : 2nd bon. 
vice-president, E. A. Dunlon. M l..A.: 
trons, Dr. Deacon, Alex. Morris. Mr. Mnl- 
klns, P. D. E. Strickland R. W. Gordon, 
Con. Chapman. W. 11. Bromley. P. Shan
non, R. L. McCormack, Thomas Delahey, 
James O'Kelly, Albert Mnckle. B. Lang, 
P. White and J. G. Forgle; president. W. 
D. McLaren; vice-president. Fred Cham
bers; secretary-treasurer, J. Wallace; com
mittee, Fred Cockb'irn, F. Shepherd and 
Dr. Irwin.

i
The Summary.
—105 lb. Class—

C. Bell, Strathcona, won from -8. Bailey, 
Elms A. C„ 2nd round ;.B. Petty, Toronto 
F. C., won from W- Turley, British United, 
3rd round.

S.P.S. Protest Dent Game.
S.P.8. have protested their senior game 

with Dents, which was played on Wed tes- 
day.— S.P.S. claim that the goalkeeper 
did not touch the ball, when Amos scored 
for Dents on a corner kick.

t:«

P. JAMIESONpa-

Z ■1
d—125 lb. Class—

J. Carroll, Good Luck, won from K. Dick
son, Reliance A.C., 3rd round; O H. Jones 
Good Luck, defeated W. Norris, St. Charlet 
A. C., 1st round.

Gym Class May Tonr.
The members of the Varsity gymnasium 
ass are contemplating making a tour and 

will hold a meeting in the gym. tonight 
to dtoeues the matter.

The Clothing: Corner 

QUEEN and YONQË STREETS
—185 lb. Clast 

J. Lees, T.S.C., won from W. J. Miller, 
T.R.C., 3rd round; H. Lang, Don Rowing 
Club, won from H. H. R. Macdopald, Prof. 
Williams' school, 3rd round.

—143 lb. Class—
H. Gledhill, Good Luck, won. from T. s. 

La Monte, Efims B.B.C, 1st round. Bout 
stopped by referee, La Monte disqualified.

SATURDAY’S PROGRAM.Secretary W. A. Hewitt of the O.H.A. 
yesterday Vec ». red a letter from l.lztcwcl 
entering a «earn h. lb* j'v nr satins. Tl ey 
have not oeen In the game for a year, ie- 
lng runners up for the champl.vnhip with 
the Kingston Frontenacs on their last ap
pearance. They are trying to form a dis
trict of Ltstowel, ilarrlston. Palmerston, 
Mount Forest, Wingham and Chevley. Nor.c 
of these have flgnrid In tha O.H.A. except 
Llstowel. Some >f them were In the Nor
thern League.

Woodstock will only play Junior O.H.A. 
this year. ________ ______

night in Montreal to consider t£e Var- 
slty-McGill muddle. A. W. McPher
son will look after Varsity's side.

The O.R.F.U. executive meet to-night 
St the King Edward to decide the 
Gananoque-Kingston protest.

No referee has yet been agreed upon 
for to-morrow’s Peterboro-A rgonau t 
game at the Varsity field. The game 
will be called at 3 o'clock, and Peter
boro expects to win.

The Argos will have on a strong 
team. Roy Clarke will play fullback, 
with George Mara, Flett arid Sale on 
the half division; Hewitt at quarter, 
and Russell, snap; Grant, Brown, Â. 
Clarkson, Holman, McGuire and Grey, 
wings.

The game on Saturday afternoon be
tween Tainan y and St. Michael’s Col
lege will be played at Diamond Park, 
fo'r the Junior O.R.F.U. city champion
ship, and will, in all likelihood, be the 
fastest game seen In Toronto for some 
seasons. College having yet to lose 
their first game this season, while the 
Tigers have not lost a game since the 
opening of the season, and also lead

In Rugby and Association Football 
—Notes.

Haie YouThe following are the Rugby games 
scheduled to-morrow in the different 
leagues:

—O. R. F. U. Senior.— 
Peterboro at Argonauts.

—Intermediate.—
London at Dundas.

—Junior.—
Tammanys and St. Michaels, Galt 

at Hamilton Y.M.C.A.

Berry Waddell Wins phase.
Nov- 8.—To-day was a 

poor day for favorites at Pimlico. 
Orphan Lad and Reldmoore were the 
only two first choices that won. Po-

—158 lb. Middleweight—
J. Murphy, West End. defeated H. W. 

Vermllyea, Prof. Williams' school, 1st 
round; S. Rogers. St. Charles A. C., defeat
ed F James, P. Smith's school, 2nd round.

«GQ0K REMEDY CO., "*aiSESX&.Baltimore,
• <

Central Bowline: League*
„ «R8JL P’S*14 ,n the Central League East 
Kim Old Boys took two out of three from 
New Century. Scores- 

East End Old Bay
F. Graham ............
R. Spence ..............
F. Johnston ............  151
E. Arnall 
J. Hunter

Totals ..................
New Century—

L. Johnson .......
R. Mulcahey ..........
G. Bllllngtiurst ..
C. Neal ..................
T. Westcott............

Total

The only Remedy 
which will permanent

SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two bottles cun 
tho worst case. My signature on every bottle- 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap 
pointed in this. 61 per bottle. Sole agency,
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tbrauley, Toronto.■urne goods foi suit. *

RICORD’SWORLD'S SELECTIONS AND ENTIRES NOV. 9 1 2 3 Total. 
121— 34» 
I4ti— 473 
116— 4US 
114^— 2ld 
131— iilti

104 120 —Inter-colleges.—
London at St. Jeromes, Cîuelph at 

Woodstock.
163 164

141Pimlico Selections.
FIRST RACE—Quadrille, Herman John

ston, Niblick.
SECOND RICE—June Time, Havana, 

George B. ,
THIRD RACE—Chalfoute, Euripides, 

Ivanhoe.
FOURTH RACE—Diebold, Catnbyscs, 

Dai kali.
FIFTH RACE—Lotus Eater, Holscher, 

Welboupne.
SIXTH RACE—Ailnetta Lady, Belle of 

Jessumlue, Lady Vera.

Aqueduct Selections.
FIRST RACE—Edna Jackson, Tourenne, 

Hnudzarra.
^ficOND RICE)—Sir Ralph. Suffice, 

Varieties.
THIRD RACE—Molesey, Yorkist, Econ

omy.
FOURTH RACE—Creesina, Rye, Hot 

Toddy. , '
FIFTH RACE—Tommy Waddell, Angler, 

Mc-Klttredge.
SIXTH RACE—Deuce, How About You, 

Markle Mayer.

Latonla Selections.
BuilotoT KACE—Bert Osra, St. Noel,

72 90 —City League—-Junior.—
St. Michaels at Rough Riders, St. 

Annes at Britons.
—Intercollegiate — Senior.— 

Varsity at McGill, Ottawa at Queens.
—Intermediate.—

Varsity IL at R.M.C.
—Junior.—

Varsity III. at Queen’s III.
—Quebec Union.—

Westmount at Montreal, Rough, Rid
ers at St. Patricks.

To-Morroiv’s Football Program. 4
The following are the Toronto Drague 

games ,to-mor ow and the ref ere is:
—Senior—

Scots at Albion—H. Crooelanl 
Thistles -it All Salats -1,. Smith".

—Intermediate —
British United at Stanley Barracks—Ut t 

Evans.
Broadviwes at Silent Eleven— K. Blown. 
Gore Vales V. Taconio- j Wcfn'ward. 
Junction at Britannias—1. Laurence.

—Junior—
All Saints at Little York—W. B. tlanna.

* —Y. M. C. A. seniof—
Euclid at Jroalway.
Elm at Metro,i.>V. in.
Queen at Centeanial.

147 lU
l 'L

.. 687SECOND RACE—Sanction, Chant da, Bet- 
Pie Cramer.

THIRD RACE—Still Alarm. King Leo 
Pell, Miss Lida. !.. v

FOURTH 6ACE—Daws 
®*to Parmer.
K-ingTtp “ACE—XuI1's Veiling,Field Lark,

SIXTH RACE—Henry Watterson, Mlone- 
h*»ba, Bolden. ■

634 628—1899 
Total. 

«7— 330 
51— 584 

117— 381 
144— 384 

1-15 - 1837

1 2 8
i92 131

t. :. 112
. 124

121
140

101 139on, Huriequin,
118 94 the Junior series in points scored. Ref 

eree Lou Marsh will toot the whlstll 
at 3 o’clock sharp.547> r,26 (1*11-1837

F. C*»., Q.O.R., to Meet.
Will be ,a meeting of F. Co.. Q.o. 

R., Indoor u.tsebaU team Wvlueficlay n.ght 
in the armories. All players rrc requivted 
to turn out.

WHY KELLY CANNOT CALL.

JThere

Overcoats*tPimlico Entries,
Baltimore, Nov. 8.—First race, 6 fur- 

loijgs—Optical 115, All Pink 115, Quadrille 
120, Broadway Girl The Saracen 115, Clov
er Craft 120, Dawsonian 118, Niblick 115, 
Slngiug Master 115, Oak Leaf 115. II. 
Johnson. 118, Verness 115.

Second race, 5% furlong—George B. 107, 
Merry Maid, (Grumbling Soph) 104, Ha
vana 101. Light Comedy 107, Private Stew
art 102, Seawater 104 June Time 101 Bush 
HIM 107, Black Chalk 104, Vera Vickers 99.

Third race, 1 mile and 60 yards—Castor 
97, Knight of Weston 111, Meddling Da|sv 
92, Hanover Hornpipe 102, Lemon Girl 103, 
Water Course 92, fonde 96, Euripides 97. 
Cltiltonte 102, Ivanhoe 108.

Latonla Program.
Cincinnati, Nov. 8.—First race, 6 fur- 

tii8'»86*11118—King's Geni, Inspector Girl, 
"ert Osra. Stella Elehberg, Vvrlbest, Gold 
zone, Rullohn Shipwreck, Fugurtha 106, 
w u 10°. Kavlana, Allista, St. Noel, 
ehh.egoui, Bensonhuret

Aqueduct Card.
New York, Nov. 8.—First race, « fur

longs, handicap all ages—Hnudzarra 113, 
Tourenne 107, Edna Jackson 100, Dreamer 
105 Gsmbrinus 99, Peggy 87.

Second race, 1 mile, selling, 3-year-olds 
and up—Ormonde's Right 107. New York. 
Flat. Yada, A. Muskoday 106, Sir Ralph 
105, Bowllngbridge, Suffice, Redllght, Rath
er Royal 106, Silverskln 102, Varieties. 
Moorshine 98, Bright Star. Princess RoyaJ, 
Silver Wedding, Burnett 95. Gentian 93.

Third race, 7 furlongs, selling,2-year-old « 
—Benuclere 113 Chamblet 108. Judge 
Davey, Black Mate 106, Yorkist, Narelic 
103, Reside, John J. Rogers, Ted. Roswell 
102, Molesey 100 Sailor Girl, Acrobat, Mint- 
berin, Madlne. Economy, La rose 97,Sar.dy- 
erceker, Woolstartle 97, My Son, Higgin
botham 94.

Fourth race, the Roelyn handicap, 1 1-16 
miles—Running Water 12ft Hot Toddy 118. 
Rye 112. Cresslnn 110. Orlleue 102. Ath
lete 95, MbKlttredge 92, Moonshine 90.

Fifth race. 1% miles, all ages—Aneler 
113, Tommy Waddell 114, Ostrich 113, Mc- 
Klttredge 104, Banker 93, Ljndnle 92, Caro- 
nol 87.

Sixth race. 1 mile, maidens, 3-year-oHs 
and up—Llchtmess 115. How About Yoa, 
Deuce, Ta rise, Herodotus 110, Markle 
Mayer, Wnterbearer 107.

Markham Hock \v Cl ib liars, organized 
for the season. They have put a learn in

PI
I"I can't visit as much as I used to, 

but I can send somebody to any .part 
of the city in response to the re
quests of my friends who require 
ales, wines and liquors," said W. J. 
Kelly yesterday when asked .. 
liked being Indoors so much.
Kelly is widely known, as he was for 
years city salesman for the Cosgrave 
Brewing Co. He Is now conducting 
his liquor store at 749 West Queen- 
street. Phone Park 2286. He can sup
ply the very best and would appreciate 
more orders.

That111, The Th.-alllit. J
h„®'co_n,i race, 1 Vi miles—Hyacinthe, Je- 

Hrigerson, Pearl Hays, Btmle Cram- 
*0. Sanction, Golden Sunrise Llddon 
ChaiMdii 108.

Aw, f‘Lrare. 7 furlongs—Nancy Hart 85, 
«2*2 Dodger. Allablaze 88, Miss Alert 91, 
«1 m ' King I.eo])ol(l 108, Sanardo, Crafty 
w. t Ink Star 102, Miss Lida 107, Morttbov 

wCeP‘r 91. Still Alarm 110.
race’ Steeplechase clubhouse 

OM!rtr8<1’)a,lderer 128. Harlequin 133, 
Uni? n K 135* Bank Holiday 110. Plea 142. 
lvn ii?rnier 145• Dawson 147. Lady Joce- 
'LJ*. Creolln. Blue Mint 154.

Girl1 vi 6 furlongs, selling—Topp.v
Dnr:n , Iy,rk. Nun'S Veiling 106. Ade»=o.

“ting, Julia M. 100, Royal Legend Lay- 
tin)» B111. Simon Kent, Agnes VIr-
II'.,' ifiwlna, Mallndn 111, King Pepper, 

Jati£, Adbell 114.
IJtlA-i,/®?1' 1 mile, selling—Temple 103. 
j* let rich 105. w. W. Pierce 95, Beattlee 
t»' nJ,'iUPhahn' Gamester 98. Gauze. Sneer 
lui v. n- Moeoasln Maid, Queen Caroline 
b»i,. I <"flpfoge. Henry Watterson 104. Ahi- 

“•* tonsoluca 107, Klelnwood 110.

Brwk„n,PI>li'’atlon of the Crescents or 
1"e 'or the Junior serif's came to 

, «esterday

I ’
<

how he :
Xr. i ~i

Please. ■ 4 •
Rugby Notes.

The Intermediate Argos had a lively 
work-out last night on Varsity field.

. ______ . They lined out against the seniors and
Brandon Is holding ont special Induce- i save the firsts a stout argument for 

ments to George Van Horne to play Hockey ; 20 minutes. The Argo II. were shy- 
there the coming winter. He Is consider- j Wright, the fullback; Fellowes at cen- 
ing the proposition. Meantime he to the tre half; Bunting, inside wing, and

asyaur-ss' e-ss ssss srtarsss
B. J. P. Pense; bon. vlee-presldents, .1. h. j Jardine, Ross and Grant were also 
T. Sutherland, Mayor Mowat. i apt. Crawl! out, and their work showed that the 
ford and Canon Starr; hon. patrons, wm. ! regulars will have to work hard to hold 
Harty. Edward Steacy, Dr. J. McDermott, 1 their places.
H. H?rRichardson! proridenL Coiling Fo"'- \ °'c,ock' ^f»re Pa
ger; vice-presidents. Dr. Harty, Ed waisn, terboro-Argn I. game at Varstty field 
W. W. Gibson : secretary-treasurer, b! Saturday.
Abernethy; manager, George Van Horne. The Intercollegiate Union meet to-

Fourth race, 5V4 furlongs—Cambvses 102, 
Mamie Brady 99, Da.ikali 107, President 
Moi.rce 107, Ratillla 114, Rectortown 104 
Regal Ivad 107, Skldoo 102, Chnravarl 102,’ 
Landslide 104, Waterfall 102 Diebold .02.

Fifth race. 1 mile and 40’ yards—Lotus 
Enter 116, Homelnuder 111. Welbom-n* J13 
HolfJcher 114, Factotum lift Ladsarion Ul!

Sixth race, 1 mile—Belle of Jessamin ' 
105, Annota Lady 104, Nancy 90 Lady 
Vera 90, Noblesse Oblige 110 Dairy Maid 
90, Sanscrit 90, Toots 105, Mammymoo 90.

A RE the kind that are made by the Crown Tailoring Co. Would yee 
be counted among the but dressed men in Toronto? Then come
here and order your Winter Overcoat We are not satisfied te 

give you garments “as good as” the high-priced tailors. We■■■■■■IHHPPiBHMPBPHiPBPHPVHPPIIIHR surp««
them. YouM be pleased with the fine range of fabrics we have here fo,
voi to select from. You’ll be delighted with the care and workman
ship of our tailors. Our modern system of making and 
power enable us to make you a big saving in price.

Secretary N, H. Crowe of the C.A A U. 
when Interviewed by The Wend list night,' 
stated that ro v* • as lu vS V.a ' > «ne 
C.A.A. U. woull c- rtl.iuv take n. a;el-i„ 

the intermediate O.H.A. A ourert and I In the Dominion championship Rugby flu- 
dance Is to be held no Nov 23 to help the als. He stated that the union were dnly 
tir.b along. I too glad to sec the games played.

buyingourThe Intermediates will

CROWN TAILORING CO 88 and 40
■ ADS LAUDS V■ \ s'**
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the grtat tocreâse of lend value» which ny m/iuniilflr rilftllin 
would accompany the creation of a new \ HI 
thorofare? An Important civic Improve- u«

ment of this character should be dealt 
with on the lines -followed in Brttfeh

where the municipality is »«- Underwriters’, Association Asks

Royal Commission to Recom-
rlght of way forthepurpoaé of resale ; mend LaWS tO Clire the Evils 
on the completion of the work. This is 
an eminently fair proposition It is ,1 ?
quite reasonable that the benefit of In-, Ottawa, Nov. 8.—(Special.)—Reoom- 
creased values created at the cost of the mandations Looking to the cure of the1 
ratepayers for ' the general welfare of insurance ills that atiHot Canada were

submitted-to the royal commission on 
Insurance by the Life Insurance Un- 

In the Dam- derwriters' Association to-day. These 
t should be include: : *

*■ The Toronto World
_A Morning Newspaper published every 

day in the year.
Telephone—private exchange connecting all 

departments—Main 2B2. ,
:3VP.6CKIPTiOX. RATES IN ADVANCE, 
dm year Dally, Sunday Included.
bti months. Sunday Included........
Three months, Sunday included.

' Une month, Sunday Included....
One year without Sunday:...........
Six months, without Sunday........
Tour months, without Sunday....
.Three months, .without Sunday..
One mynth, without Sunday...,.

! These rates include postage all over Can- 
jada. United states or Orest Britain.
; They also include free delliety In any. 
■part of Toronto or sdbarbs. Local agents 
fu almost every town And Tillage of Ontario, 

twill include free delivery at the above 
rates.

Special terms to agents and wholesale 
rates to newsdealers on application. Ad
vertising rates on application. Address 

THE WORLD, 
Toronto. Canada.

the position of the Chemical Bank, In 
New York, whose' ' capital stock is 
8800,000, and whose surplus, nearly 
$8,000.000. makes Its $100 shares worth 
$4100 apiece in the market,* but which 
can only lend $80,000 to any single bor
rower.

T. EATON C°™ JOlï B11 OPEX il
?

'XI .1 GreCLOSES DAILY AT 5 P.M.--STORE«I All tComing to the system of examina
tion, the controller stated that he had 
on his staff 82 examiners, on duty in 
ail parts of the country, who are ap
pointed, op his recommendation by the 
secretary of the treasury. They are 
paid by fees, each bank being exam
ined twice a year, and paying the coet 
of Inspection In describing the nature 
or the inspection, the controller's words 
are Important enough to be quoted in 
full:

1.10

Remarkable Price On 
Men’s Black Overcoats

Says Contract Given by Govern
ment at $18.000 Would Be 

Profitable at $10,000.

.« kinds 
Very f

cities,
tfcorlzed to expropriate considerable 
tracts of land in excess of the mere

i . 8.00
: i:3

.15 •UNIVI . .25
Seve 

• Scottis
•ta at 
below

Attri
Comfoi

■ ;

■With the receiving of suggestions 
from W. F. Bralnerd of New York 
City, an expert on the manufacturing 
ot school books, the text book commis
sion adjourned yesterday afternoon for 
a couple of weeks. On. looking over 
the government’s agreement, Mr. BrBln- 
erd advised that its terms were not 
sufficiently stringent, nor specific. 
Without actually violating the stipula-, 
lions, a poor book could be foisted 
upon the department, and the terms ot 
the agreement might at the same time 
be lived up to. The straw-board cover 
of the reader was poor, and the cheap
est in use; embossing the back was 
not only an uncalled for expense, but 
it materially weakened the book. The 
cloth would be fairly good. The re
quirement of “good" paper might con
vey anything.

Several books were submitted for the 
expert’s scrutiny, Mr. Staunton telling 
him that be was to examine them and 
reject or commend them, as he would 
in an actual business transaction. Com
paring the “Beginners' History of the 
United States,” and the “History of 
the Canadian People,” Mr. Bralnerd 
said the latter was made of the better 
stock. Its paper had the required long- 
fibre which would prevent “dog-earing.” 
It would be about a cent a pound dear
er. He favored in all cases a compara
tively heavy long-fibred paper, and he 
advocated large clear type. One fault 
with most of the text books submitted 
to his inspection was the “Jumbled” 
pages. In this respect he preferred 
the Heath Reader, printed In the old 
style of type, which was better for the

Fashionable heavy black meltons 
In rloh smooth finish. Saturday 7.98.

Satisfactory service In every gar
ment, crisp newness of style, de- 
pendability In quality and^ work
manship, perfect fit and absolute 
comfort.

A High-Grade Coat, cut in 
test long Chesterfield shape with 
fitting back, broad shoulders and deep 
vent; Italian linings; velvet collar; sizes
34 to 44.

\n ,i
f the city should-be received by the com

munity. As it happens, thé city MsMf 
owns several acres of 
forth-avenue district, 
empowered to take all the land immedi
ately contiguous to the new thorofare. 
Thus the coet would be largely, pos
sibly wholly, met, by the increment the 
city had itself earned. The Btoor- 
etreet viaduct is certainly one of the 
most urgent proposition» in hand and 
ought to be tackled without delay .In a 
business and purposeful manner by the 
city council. *

x. I And■■ land,! 
and 1

The examiners are empowered to 
count the cash, look at every book, 
scrutinize all the commercial pa
per and' see the collateral which 
has been left with the banks as 
security for "loans. Nothing pro
perly can be kept from them. If 
they find conditions which ought 
not to exist, they report the facta 
to me. Prompt action is then ta
ken at this office. Nowadays, when 
I call a bank back to the law, or 
when any vital matter 1s at issue,
I require that the answer of the 
bank shall be signed by each of 
the directors. The signatures of 
the president, cashier and one or 
two. of the directors will not do. 
My purpose in every case is to 
compel an acknowledgment from all 
the directors that they have read 
my admonitions, and that they In
tend to put their bank in order. 
With due modesty, I think that is 
one of the best things I hate done 
during my -service in this office.
Mr. Ridgely, however, thinks that 

the security of the national banks 
would be increased by increasing the 
number of examiners, and by paying 
them a fixed salary, directly from the 
treasury, and he commends the action 
of the clearing-house of Chicago— 
practically the associated banks— 
which has employed an outside audi
tor. who regularly makes a detailed 
examination of his own. This, he holds, 
might be taken up in all the cities. 
Here he comes into touch with the 
resolution; understood to be favored 
by the Canadian Bankers’ Association, 
to ask parliamentary power to super
vise and inspect all the chartered 
banks of the Dominion.

This latter form of control appears 
highly necessary, Since, as Mr. Ridge- i 
ly points out. government supervision 
of banks," thru its examiners, can only 
detect a wrong act after it is done. In 
his opinion, the directors qf banks 
must be the forces of prevention, and 
he emphatically declares that it is the 
laxity of directors which enables the 
dominant man In a bank to play havoc 
with Its funds. “I go,” he adds, “so 
far as to say that no officer can rob 
a bank unless his directors are either 
his dupes or confederates. They alone 
are to blame when a bank is looted by 
Its trusted officers. I say this without 
any qualification whatever." In this 
he is supported by the supreme court 
of the United States, which makes the 
directors of all banks responsible for 
the acts of their officers. His last 
word was to repeat his opinion, that 

I the security of state banks and trust 
companies would be enhanced by a 
system of direct supervision and 
amination by fearless and honest pub
lic officials. “The dread of Inspection 
is a wholesome power for good. I 
fancy the examiners of national banks 
accomplish more by the silent Influ
ence of their presence than in any 
other way.”

Pillow1 BathDrastic measures to suppress rebât
ie*. -
-' Publicity.

That insurance agents be certificated.
' That legislation toe not passed to re

strict the volatile of : business.
• Backing up these recommendations ■ 

were H- C. Cox and W. S. Milne of To
ronto; A. a McGregor of London, J. 
W. Reid, T.J. Parks and >/H. Simp
son of Montreal, and R. H. Haycock of 
Ottawa. - ■

HAMILTON OFFICE—
Royal Block, North James and Merrick- 

atreeta. Telephone 865.
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Welter Harvey, Agent
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Advertisements and rebicrlptlone ere 
alee received thru any the 1a-

setni-
r«sponsible adver

tising agency In the United States, etc.
The World ean be obtained at the fol
ding News Stands:

BUFFALO. N.Y.—Nows stand EUleott- 
■nsre; news stand 'Main and Itiagara- 
mrrets; ShernAn 686 Main-street.

CHICAGO. ILL—Ao. News Co., 217 Dear- 
bom-street.

DETROIT, MICH.—Wolverine News Co..
nnd all news stands.

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand, 
toll ANGELES, CAL—Amos news stand. 
MONTREAL—Windaor Hotel and SL Law-, 

fence Hall; all news stands and newe-

NfcW YORK—St. Denle Hotel.
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.; all 

hotels and news stands.
QUEBEC—Quebec News Co.
ST. JOHN, N.fi.—Raymond * Doherty. . 
WINNIPEG—T. Baton Co.; T. A. Mein- 

‘ tosh; John McDonald; Hotel Empire 
neWa stand.
All Railway news stands and trains.
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■ -- DESERVED COMMENDATION.

Elsewhere In The "World will ' be 
found a statement" of" the management 
of the Sun Life Assurance Company 
of Canada, dealing with, the recent in
vestigation by the royal commission 
ofi insurance. The statement has par
ticular reference to the probing of the 
company’s affairs. It will be seen that 
the Sun was able to present- to the 
commission facts that revealed the 
great strength and stability of the 
company, and proved the wisdom of 
the policy of the management in re
spect 1 to its investments, and in af
fording security to the policyholders. 
Indeed, the presentation was of such 
a character that Mr. Kent, one of the 
commissioners, took occasion to re
mark that.

“in the conduct of the Sun Life 
business there is nothing to be de
sired, as far as the present gener
ation Is concerned 
directors have done their duty no
bly; there is no complaint to be 
made against them, or any one of 
them. Who can say whether the ■ 
future management will continue 
the present high standard of your 
company?” .
Coming at this time, the remarks 

of Mr. Kent will have considerable 
effect in strengthening the feeling of 
security possessed by Sun policyhold
ers.

Commissions.
H. C. ■ Cox of Toronto was called In 

the afternoon, the aim bring to estab
lish the average amount of commission 
received by the average agent. Mr. Cox 
Is general agent of the Canada Life in 
Ontario, east of Toronto. He said it 
was easy to determine the amount of 
commissions paid by taking the total 
first year premium and the total com
mission oh all classes, commissions 
vary according to classes of insurance 
from 65 per cent, on “all life, with pro
fits, policies” to 21-2 per cent on 
single premium policies. The average is 
4S to 50 per cent on first year premi
ums. Mr. Cox said that to this re
spect all companies were about the 
same as the Canada Life..

The witness said that 8800 a year, 
as stated before the Armstrong com
mittee, was about the average Income 
of an agent A man who wrote $100,- 
000 yearly was a fair man. Unless an 
agent wrote more than $60,000 he could 
not levote all to Is time to the business.

The agent pays aH expenses for pri
vate telephones, postage, telegrams, 
cars apd railways, hotels and sundries. 
The $$00 was the average net income, 
aHho be would ’get $1500 by writing 
$100,009.

1

1You should be glad 7 go 
to pay the price.............. 1
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FREIBURG MUNICIPAL ENTER- 

PRIZE.
As an ounce of fact Is worth many 

tirtlnds of paper theories, It Is worth 
while to note’ the balance sheet of the 
City of Freiburg to Baden, Germany, 
fiaently published In The Public of 
tSmcago. Freiburg has about 70,000 In
habitants and requires for Its adminis
tration the services' of 162 officials at 
a cost of $75,417. Its debt Is about *8,- 
750.000 and 1(8 total expenses for 1905 
sMH-e $1,104,250, whereof $269,750 was 
raised by taxes. The expenses Included 
the cost of seven schools with 119 teach
ers, their salaries amounting to $39,- 
*00.

Like most .German towns. Freiburg 
befieves in municipal ownership.on an 
extensive scale, according to Ameri
can notions. , People on this side are 
bqlng freely told that municipal own
ership does nothing but pile up debt, 
cdhvenlently, Ignoring the plain fact 
that where the enterprise is-reproduc
tive. the Initial expenditure Is not real
ty debt, btit capital, and would so ap
pear to the books of any private com
pany engaged In their prosecution.

However, here are some of the items 
appearing In the budget of Freiburg 
as net Income and The* World commends 
them to the, consideration of Its read
ers; *107,750 from 88 lots of houses; 
88600 from 741 acres of land; *63,000 
ftom -8033 acres of ■ woodland; 384,250 
from waterworks; *110,260 from gas 
works; $32.600 - from electric light 
wfffke; $33,250 from electric street rail
road ; $15,750 from slaughter houses; 
$5000 from the "Riesegut," a farm fer
tilized by the solid sewage of the city.

the German law regarding the run. 
ning of municipal enterprises Is very 
stringent, the Freiburg results are very 
creditable to Its civic administration 
rfrtd the business capacity of Its offi
cials.

eye.
The type, employed in the various 

primers was acceptable, but in all cases 
there was too much matter on every 
page.

The
U ajv

A Less of $8000.
Mr. Staunton produced an estimate 

which had been figured and sworn to 
by H. N. Grantham of Morang & Co. 
for witness’ criticism, which Mr. Braln
erd opined as being pretty close to the 
mark In places; but he would like to 
take the whole contract back to the 
States with him at that figure. The 
estimated sale price rather favored the 
buyer, but the whole series of Public 
School Readers, for which the govern
ment had paid $18,000, should easily be 
procurable, with good profit to the pub
lisher, for $10,000.

The printing and binding of the First 
Reader, as estimated, was lower than 
could be produced in the United States. 
The Second Part First compared with 
the American price; the Second Reader 
was also about the same, but the higher 
grade books were dearer In Canada.

Mr. Bralnerd strongly condemned the 
three-color tone process of Illustrat
ing, as employed in the primer sub
mitted by the Canada Publishing Com
pany. The coloring was unnatural and 
taught the child nothing real. He 
thought that all atterrtpts at colored 
illustration for the past ten years In 
the. United States would have been bet
te: left out. The Canada Publishing 
Company had a very attractive style of 
coloring, tout It was raw and glaring, 
with not the, first attempt at nature.

j
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To Toyland Saturday
Opening display of all the thou

sands and thousands of new toys.
FIFTH FLOOR.

•nveH
Sir* O,

Rebates.
Mr. .Tilley: How much of this com

mission does the ordinary agent have 
to give away to rebates?

“Roughly speaking, a third.”
London, Nov. 8.-A11 the morning And if the tobating Is not

, ... . . ,, stopped I suppose he will soon have
newspapers publish long editorial artl- to, give away all his oopnpisstoa? 
des on the result of thé election In New “It’s getting.’ worse all ' the time.” 
York State. They comment on the close Mr. Langmuir: Does the company 
result as an Indication of the popular have to assist agents sometimes, apart 
discontent with enormous combinations from their commissions? 
of capital. “Not that I know oft’

-The Dally Telegraph thinks the moral Mr. Tilley Does not the 
is that the Americans, while “not quite make advances sometimes? 
readv to accept" Hearstlsm "In full,” Mr. Cox explained that advances 
are “heartily sick of being robbed by were made (ogive L a£nt astart“n 
trusts and corporations and are pre- business. When the agent ran behind 
pared to go a considerable way In that his advances, he was #ok hauled up

.m,„„„ -w„„h. JMSSSS
culture and Intelligence" against Mr. “Yes.”
Hearst, his strength is “one particular “How much Is this?”
portion of the world movement of un- “From 2 1-2 to 6 per cent.”
res’" ' Mr. Tilley: What volume in that

The Mall considers the result as an way Would an agent get on bis books 
evidence of growing -exasperation in a period of say ten years? 
against trusts and their tactics." while “Anywhere from $1000 to $30 000 or 
The Chronicle, In a similar vein, says $40,000."
“Americans, If they are wise, will read Mr. .Langmuir: If ag&ts bring In 
the true morel, not In the majority mortgages for Investment, I suppose 
«gainst Mr. Hearst, but In. the huge they get a commission?
minority for him." > "I think so. That comes under the

Several newspapers comment on the investment department”-- 
Intervention of President Roosevelt T. J. Parks of Montreal explained

Secretary Root. that when an, agent was In a district
The Standard and The Tribune con- he could not definitely Increase his new 

aider the result a serious rebuff for the business annually. He had to roll tin 
president, while The Mall says It Is an an Increasing renewal Income in ord»r 
1 unquestionable victory" for him. ■ to Increase his yearly salary.

The Telegraph says the president Mr. Kent: And I suppose that the 
.IT.10 üD,d l'“le cau8e tor 8elf congratu- desire to roll up this renewal Income 
latlon In the result, while The Post Is is a fruitful source of rebating 
of the opinion, that he turned the scale Imnetn» to Evil
at the critical moment in what It calls Mr t. . . ’ .the “cause of decency.” . Mr‘ 8a,<* an Impetus had

The Interview with Richard Croker *>een, Fjven to rebating thru the recent 
Plso is credited with aSrotto? the re- XuftoT’oEct?-" eVerybod^ 
suit, and The ChronlclT voices the opin- Ttifey ^2ri!d Mr p„v ,
Ion of a majority of the press when It „ T/Iley 2'i*rle<1 Mr- Park» further 
says: “Mr Murphy hu had the best ?" *° Khf. method? suggested of mak- 
of the deal " Gig rebating a crime, and making the

penalty a condition of the contract.
“And what would become of the pol

icyholders?” asked Aid. Geary of To
ronto; Junior Ontario counsel. “Would 
you put.a condition in every policy to 
this effect?”

Mr. Parks suggested that, for the 
first offence, the policyholder should 
be fined the amount of the rebate; for 
the second offence, twice the 
of the rebate. He would under no 
ditione cancel the policy.

There was an Informal discussion of 
the evils arising from misrepresenta
tion. by agents, the members of the de
legation insisting that these were a 
proof of the need for the association. 

Licensed Agents.

FINE
in $ r*, 
fabrics

ii BRITISH PRESS OPINIONS.

J I 1
A big

Fabrics 
spurns, J 
misses’ 
regular.

the commission In the morning he stat
ed that a better and cheaper service 
would be secured if the government 
made its own plates for text books, and 
permitted all publishers to compete in 
manufacturing them up to a certified 
standard. Mr. Rose estimated that un
de: existing circumstances the publish
ers made at least 50 per cent, profit on 

He thought 10 or 15 
The Canadian 

au-

EDUCATIONAL.

A HIGH-CLASS SCHOOl
/TVELUOTT11

company

U
Car. Tanga ae< Alexander Sts., Ten

All graduates get positions. The dem
^t Vch^onti?. «esd^ Fr! 
Circular* free. Phone N. 2419. '

W, J. ELLIOTT. Princip;

II
school readers, 
per cent a fkt-r profit.
Book Company had published one 
tl'orlzed book, namely,the Public School 

He Mad never attempted 
a contract for readers as he 
e that other firms held the

I Note -
your

THE IW
' Real 

départi 
determ 
stock
•Win

■' days in
Cepes,
Opera

1
Geography.
■to secure 
was aware 
copyrights. • . ,

„ . Witness examined some .
P1» «age primer was a fair attempt, t t whtoh he pronounced "a:
but had evidently been gotten up to huadred per cent, better than the On- 
catch the crude eye. tflrtn readers ”

The quality of paper to the arithme- ta 
tics submitted was too thin and brit
tle. The type was small and Jumbled, 
and the figures placed so close as to 
confuse and tire the child’s eye.

Some Criticisms.
Baker’s Geometry, by W. J. Gage 

& Co., was a fairly modern type of 
book. The Public School Geography „ ,should toe covered with heavy cloth. Master ■ Cha b
binding, Instead of the cardboard cover. Cartwright, master, at 11 a-m.
The regulation Public School Gram- Judge's Chambers,
mar was very much out of date, with The Hon. Cnlef Justice Falconbridgi 
crowded type. Moraftg's Public School at 10 am. *-
English Grammar was possibly the best Divisional Court,
arrangement of all samples of this class Peremptory list for 11 a.m.—Adams 
submitted. v. Fairweather, Sovereen v. White-

When Mr. Bralnerd examined Buck- side, Re Foley Estate, Rex v. Mc- 
ley & Robertson’s Public School His- Arthur, 
tory of England and Canada, printed 
by the Copp, Clark Company, he ex
claimed warmly that It was ridiculous.
It was very poorly arranged and the 
type was toad. The same fault could be 
found with "The History of Canada.’’ 
toy Clement.

The one book in the whole collection 
■which did meet with his approval was 
Duncan’s “The Story of the Canadian 
People.”

r Against Wire Sewing.
“As a general principle, any heavy 

book, that is used In public and high 
schools, should be strung on heavy 
tape.” he said. He didn’t approve at 
all of wire sewing.

The “Public School Bookkeeping,” by 
Black, was reasonable at 9 cents, but 
he didn’t think anyone could learn 
bookkeeping from It.

The worst specimen of "get up" he 
said he had ever seen was the High 
■School Reader published by the Hunter 
Rose Company, which looked as tho 
printed on a newspaper. The book was 
.poorly conceived.

I BRITISH AMERICAN 
I BUSINESS COLLEGE ,
I I=«'Mc'om"a?r,?.V‘r”*r To“*
| OLDEST. STRONGEST. BEST.

Day and evening «estions. Individual it- ' 
«traction; enter any time. Catalogne free. 
Phone M. 11)5. T. M. WATSON. I
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. »
Money cannot buy bettet Coffee V 

than Michie's finest bffcnd Java and 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michie & Co., Limited

.
JOHs THE BLOOR STREET VIADUCT. 

Timidity in carrying out needed city 
Improvements is Just a^ inadvisable 
and unprofitable as temerity In' rush
ing into ill-considered enterprises. And 
the former may be even more disad
vantageous since undue delay In pro- 

V- s. BANK INSPECTION. vtding transportation and other facill-
In the course of a récent 4çtervlew, ties tends to hamper the development 

William Barret Rldgely ^ïontroller of of the city and to increase the pressure 
currency in the treasury department always experienced by a rapidly ex- 
Of the United States Government, dis- ponding community. More has betn 
ctiÿsed the éauses of -the failure of lost to municipalities by the failure to 
beAiks, and the methods of preventing Anticipate natural, requirements than 
it. As he has held that office since was ever gained by delaying them until 
1901, and là ..directly concerned with satisfaction had been otherwise
the supervision of the 6137 national and Imperfectly attained, 
bank» licensed by the federal authorl- When objection Is made that the time' 
ties, his conclusions are specially not r|Pe f<>r carrying out a suggest-
worthy of attention, and one very per- improvement, whose ultimate necee-
tlnent to the Canadian banking situ- sity 18 admitted, the public may safely 
atton at the present moment. The ex- assume that the excuse Is dictated fry?re 
tent and Importance of the place Mr. by pollcy thao reason. At the prefect 
Rldgety occupies can be Judged -from ™meni there ls an admitted dearth of 
the fact that the total circulation of hoUses rented at a eum w,thln the P=>w- 
SW the .United States banks amounts er of a man of ,lm,ted lnooms 
In round figures to $524.000,000, while No hope exlsts for erec,lnF that class 
the sum borrowed frVm the national of resldenc<‘ ln the central areaa of the 

• banks by the actlve Bustness men of city, where land ls already of great and 
the country reaches \he stupendous da,,y Increasing value. The remedy 
amount of , $4,300,000,000. which, Mr. muat be SOU8rht elsewhere, and wher- 
Rldgely .remarks, Is almost five times ev<?r there ls ,and, from Its situation,
greater, than the bonded debt of the ^ eXpeTlslve’ tkat
nation ^ lBnd 8,w>uId t>e made available and fact-

E,plaining the conditions Imposed on lts OI>en,n» Provlded by

«rr:?^^ Da„,orth-State, ,n the conduct of the r busing, £V6mle dlwrict, and alI that ls requlred
the controHjr pointed out that their 1Ls brlnglng Into closer touch with
. °" hmU* e. COve y 16 tne main Unes of transportation. That
deposit m the federal-treasury of gov- nèceesltates the edging of the ravines

f: Vnm*nt bond* to 'ts amount" Their eastward from Bloor-street, and alone
, loand- may be made on promissory furn,she8 ground for the demand. But 

notes,, with or without additional name, addltlon allother maln lln8 of
fo .th^e/of the borrowers, or collateral munloattou tetweén east and west ls 

my, which means bonis and imiperatlvely required to relieve the 
shares or stocks, but not on real es traffic congestion ta the business dts- 

y of a debt pre- trtets, and for the convenience of the 
Is totter reitko- suburban and rural residents and the 

ede-A more Iron-'
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Settled.
In the action of Reid against the 

Gowle Transit Co. a settlement has 
been arrived at between' the parties 
for $2000.

Threshing Machine Trouble.
Edward Bell, a thresher of Simcoe 

County, bought a traction engine and 
thresher outfit from the John Goodl- 
son Thresher Co. of Sarnia on Feb. 
28, 1906, for «2250. Afterwards Bell 
claimed that the engine did not come 

, up to the contract, and was not cap
able of the work be required It for. 
He thereupon entered an action for 
the return of the payments made and 
the cancellation of the contract. Be
fore the master In chambers applica
tion was made on behalf of the 
pany to have the place of trial chang
ed from Barrie to Town of Sarnia. The 
master reserved rJudgment.

A Lumber Deal.
Wm. Potter & Son, lumber dealers 

of Tottenham, entered Into a contract 
with ithe Orillia Export Lumber Co 
to supply them with the season’s 
of lumber.
Potter & Son brought 
recover «4011-41 for lumber delivered. 
The defendants claimed the lumber 
was not delivered within the proper 
time, and some of It was not up to 
the proper standard. At the trial 
Potter & Son recovered «1062.50. The 
Orillia Company are now appealing to 
the divisional court. Judgment 
reserved.
The Toronto Railway Co. Stopped

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co! 
moved before Chief Justice Fakon-

d5® foy a-" order to restrain the 
Toronto Railway Co., and their 
tractors, servants and workmen 
laying or preparing to lay street rall- 
^lay JJacks °n Lake-street, In the City 
of Toronto, between 
wharf and the south

. '31
II
(H.:-, I

I'nris Opinion.
Paris. Nov. 8.—The papers this morn

ing comment at length on the result 
of the election ln New York- The Flga- 
,ro regards the outcome as a personal 
victory for President Roosevelt. L'Hu
manité declares that Socialism alone 
Will benefit from the enormous revolu
tionary movement against capitalism. 
The Journal says the Republican party 
wm be dlssoluttonized and that the 
time Is now past for the obstruction of 
reform.

t:
i

The wage earner who saves 
systematically paves the way for 
future financial independence.
Take a dollar or so of your nett ' I 
wages and open a savings account . .
with this bank. Interest paid aa- j 
nually at

MB

■ '

I L
He amount 

con-
I
; f 47.1

=i AfiOITT A MORTGAGE. com-

D0MINI0NTfÊ*MANtNT 
LOAN /t0 MP ANY
12 King Street West,

tHat 4 m0rt8rage" One of the clauses in the memorial 
nol*er, tv ho sells the property held In ' asked that there be legislation forbid- 
securlty of the debt, must account to ding men to solicit-insurance or collect 
the owner for the price received under! commission unless they be certificated, 
deduction of the amount borrowed, of This was discussed, as to whether the
the Interest due and the expenses in- j association had the right to forbid
eureed. In such cases the owner, by co- other people conducting the business 
operating with the mortgagee In the j of life insurance. Mr. Parks said .‘he i 
sale, can save a substantial part of thej would go so far as to say that if a
expenses. , man had broken the rebate law twice

his certificate should be taken away,, 
for the third offence.

The discussion turned to estimates. 
J. W. Reid of Montreal contending that 
the public demand and that publicity 
would be a sufficient check. Mr. Kent 
made some caustic remarks as to the 
agents' carelessness as to the accu- 

was made to- racy ot estimates, to which Mr. Reid
-y ■*“”.« =... M,. 3Sr ï’Viïï SJ? .TS.,*?.

morlal Fund, that Andrew Carnegie should have liked to have present æ 
has consented to contribute $1000 to the few °* t*ie bad a-gepts who had rebat-
fund which is now being raised to per- ^Ld'rommiti^'The^otW

petuate the name of Dr. Alexander sins of agents.
Graham Bell, the inventor of the tele- H. C. Cox made a statement, placing 
phone, ln this city. the responsibility of the rebating evil.

According to present estimates, the Not all the blame attached to the 
cost of the memorial will toe «40.000, of agent. There were cases where the 
which «10.000 has already been sub- , agent, to order to get business, for' 
scribed with a slight canvass. The form j8ome reason offered a rebate; on the 
the memorial scheme wfU take has not jother hand, there were many Instances 1 
as yet been determined upon. | where the agent did not want to re

bate,. but It was demanded by the 
“prospect." This was more so since 
the publicity given to the matter by 
the recent investigations.

Mr. Tilley announced that It had I 
been decided not to take up the Man- [ 
agers' Association to-dnv. He sa'd 
that he did not know what th- pro
gram would be, but suggested ad
journment until to-morrow.

I
r

is

Pevdrs Competition.
Daniel A. Rose of the Canadian Bock 

Company evidently agrees with W. J. 
Gage In one thing at least.

* cut
an application for a lot of land under 
the Free Grants and Homesteads Act 
took possession of the property and j 
■built, a house .upon It, in wWeSn» Æ 
family are now living. Afterwards it 
was discovered that one Joseph 
Slater had a patent for the lot.. Now 
Slater wants his land, and has lesued 
a writ to recover it. The place * 
trial was set for Toronto, but BMWfj 
wants It changed to North 
Master in Chambers Cartwright " 
ed hhn the order.

IX
Differences arose,

an action to
and

Before

:■

SWEET
CAP0HAI

nsar-,

CARNEGIE GIVES $1000.
Sabserlbe to Fund for Bell Memor

ial In Brantford.
th

was
Brantford. Nov. 8—(Special.)—The 

official announcement

li
Settlement ln Will Case., -'ll

Chief Justice Falconbridge atjO^g^ 
goode Hall assented to a settleo 
ln the suit arising from dissenel 
among the heirs of the late Di 
Kennedy. The amount involved 
about «60,000. The Toronto Gen 
Trunts are discharged as receiver, 
a reference Is directed to the mast#* 
in-ordinary to pass the account* “, 
the receiver.

r \

con-
fromcom-

1
aI secu 1 PYonge-street

the Toronto Railway Co., and the mo
tion to enlarged to trial, all parties 
agreeing to go down to trial at the 
present Toronto non-jury sittings 

Money to Dlatrlbnte.
Robert MUes of the Town 

son burg died a few years ago, leavlna 
a” estat® ^toed at about «20,000. By 
his will he devised legacies to a large 
number of beneficiaries, now numbed 
ing nearly 50. A large array otZvd- 
tors appeared ln court yesterday re

J George Rcyce ot New Llekeard filed

I;
t4 ■ rs

tlon Is frequently evade 
clad limitation exists/ upon the amount 
of money a national

tate. except in 
•vidusly contract

; - ,.w
1 farmers and others who find a market 

for their produce ip the city, and are 
.customers at Its warehouses end stores. 
The building of to bridge in continua
tion of East" Bloor-street would create 
a new centre for the city, encourage 
the establishment of Industries In the 
north, and* avoid many of the diffi
culties which,-other cities have experi
enced from their failure to-distribute 
their public works and‘buildings.

Objection is atoo made that * certain

r
fire INQUEST ON MONDAY, s?bank may loan, 

which must not be-greater than 10 per 
cent, of the capital and unimpaired /fr 
actual surplu#! and ln no case, re
gardless of the size of the surplus,, can 
thé loan exceed 30 pet#cent, of the capl-" 
trU- If the borrower #wece John D.

, Rockefeller or Andrew Carnegie, said 
Air. Ridgely, he could, get- no more. 
**• iflustrated this point by quoting

J

Cigarettes
The enquiry into the cause of the 

exhibition fire will be opened U
Coroner Johnson at the police courte® 
Monday night at 8 o’clock. .

Crown Attorney Drayton will conflow 
the enquiry.

of Tlll-X DI.A.W. CHASE’S OR 
CATARRH CURE ... ZOC.

A ! is sent direct to the diseased 
pan!» by tbe lmproeed Blower.

clears the air 
In the

Ta STANDARDHeals the ulcers, clears :
• •r ; ; '

touia.
a The Kind You Haw k\m w*
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J. W. Beugongh will he an aldetmanlc 
candidate In the third ward. WORLDi ' '
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DIVIDEND NOTICES.

JOHN CATTO & SON
Store Closes »t 6.80 Dm

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.O.

JOJONnrw&mCHANLtR WINS OYER BRUCE A
THE BANK OP TORONTOLIMITED

-wContinued Front Pace 1. DIVIDEND NO. 101.
, NOTltiB la hereby given that a ill VI- 
PEND OF FIVE FEE CENT, for the cur
rent half-year, being at the ratg/of TEN 
PER CENT. PER ANNUM, upon" the paid- 
up capital of the bank, hçs this day been 
declared, and that the same will be pay
able at the bank and Its branchés on and 
after Saturday, the tiret day of December
n*THB TRANSFER BOOKS will be closed 
from the sixteenth to the thirtieth day of 
November, both days Inclusive.
, THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of shareholders will be held at the banking 
house of the Institution on Wednesday, the 
ninth day of January next, the chair to be 
taken at noon.

Great November SaleP. M.- can accomplish much good. He muet 
abandon the wholesale abuse of every
body and everything, and must confine 
hlmeelf to attacking In a dean way 
the abuses 
His- poet o 
ten and forgiven. He could be of 
service to the organization. He must 
decide Me course, however-”

BUSINESS HOURS DAILY.
Stere opens at a so a.m., and closes at 6 p.m.

-L. '

TO NEW YORKAll this week we are selling all 
îiods of Houeefurnishieg Goods at 
very great savings to the customer.On : -which he wants to assail, 

ffences will then he forgot- Vegetable and Fruit Awards Also 
Made—Vegetable Growers' 

Meeting,

at a convenient hour ter business me»

BUTTERICK PATTERNS-END Of BOOK SECTION 6:10 P.M. No need te harry or 
worry in eider te oateh an after- J 
neoa train. Through Pullman to t" 
New York; Cafe Parler Car te.m<l 
Buffalo, serviag.meala a la carte.

ats BLANKETS
Several . hundred paire ef fine 

• Scottish and Canadian Wool Blank
ets at is per cent to ao per cent. 
Mow current prices.

Attractive stocks of Eiderdown 
Comforters, Bed Spreads, all sises 
*ed kinds. Sheets, Sheeting, 
Pillow Cases and Casings Towels, 
Bath Mats, Cretonnes, Etc

LINEN DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS 
AND NAPKINS

A fine collection of Linen Table 
Clothe and Napkins, slightly im
perfect through bleaching damages, 
nothing to signify in wear bat a 
considerable difference in price. 
Table Cloths axa i-a, 2x3, 2x3 1-2, 
s 1-2x3, 21-2x3 i-a, 21-4x4,
a 1-2x5, 31-2x6, and a fine lot 
of and #-size Table Napkins, 
ill idling

• Ï.

Medium Weight Winter Underwear 1er Men ■HE4RST A FACTOR.

1lêltons 
y 7.98.

A whiff of the fragrant breath of 
In the old-fashioned garden

^London, Nov. The Dublin cor
respondent of The Standard telegraphs 
an interview with ' Richard Croker on 
the result of the election In New York 
State, Mr. Croker said the outcome 
was much in accordance with his ex
pectations.

“1. think the election will prove .1 
considerable education to Mr. Hearst,” 
said Mr. Croker, “and I am sure he 
will profit by It, alt ho defeated. In 
my opinion Mr. Hearet Is bound to be 
a factor In politics."

“Wolaey" Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, In medium winter weighty 
Just the thing for this season of the year, all pure wool and guaranteed 
thoroughly unshrinkable, soft and smooth texture, close fibbed cuffs and 
ankles, pearl buttons, shirts are single-breasted, with ribbed skirts, sizes 32 
to 40 Inches; drawers trouser finish, beige trimmings, sizes 32 to 88 I C ft 
Inches. Always sold at 32.00 a garment, Saturday, only .......................1.0U

Three Daily Trains 

To CHICAGO

summer
at the back of the orchard close, is 
what greet* you In Maaeev Hall these 

Flowers and fruit and honey

D. (XXÜLHON,
General Manager. 

The Bank, of Toronto, Toronto, Oct. 24 th. 
1900. _______gar-

de-
nights.
are a great combination, and when you 
get the Black Dike Band on the plat- 
term, and the floor Jammed with all the 
best people of Toronto, and the gal
leries filled with better people still, it's 
e great show and full fnoney value.

Last night the floral decorations 
were the special feature. A pillow of 
rare and radiant beauty won a special 
prise for Simmons. It was woven ot 
chrysanthemums, orchids and Mlles of 
the valley.

The bridal bouquets In the basement 
were declared by experienced matrons 
and dowagers to be the most exquisite 
they had : ever seen, and prospective 
brides stood -around, looking as If next 
June was Just seven months and three 
weeks too far away. Simmons took 
first prize here, and Dunlop and Man- 
ton second and third. The bouquets 
were largely illy of the valley.

For best fifty roses, Bedford Park 
Floral Co. took first, with, Richmond 
roses; Dale estate, Brampton, second, 
with Canada Queen, and Dunlop third.
The dozen of American Beauties went 
to Dale, first, and Dunlop, second. The 
table pieces went to Dunlop, Manton ; 
and Simmons in this order.

Dunlop won the presentation rose 
basket prize, with Simmons second. The. 
flat basket of roses was also Dunlop's 
prize, while Simmons won with his 
chrysanthemum basket' i

The funeral designs were very hand
some and tasteful, If- somewhat out 
of place by their associations, in such 
a gay atmosphere. Dunlop won with 
a lyre design, Mam ton second.

In the fruit section the prizes for the 
display of fruit in commercial pack
ages, exhibited by an agricultural or 
horticultural society, or fruit growers’ 
association, were awarded : 1, St Cath
arines Cold Storage and Fruit Crowing 
Association; 2, Norfolk ■ Agricultural 
Society; 3, Grantham Agricultural As
sociation.

For the beat display of fruit, not to 
commercial packages, exhibited by an 
agricultural or horticultural society, or 
fruit growers' association—1, St. Cath
arines Cold Storage and Fruit Growing 
Association; 2, Norfolk Agricultural So
ciety; 3, Grantham Agricultural Asso
ciation, Homer; 4, Orillia Horticultural 
Society.

In the vegetable section, the special 
prizes were awarded as follows:

Collection of onions, silver cup, do
nated by Cruicksh&nks Wagon Co.—1,
Brown Bros., Humber Bay; 2, J. Dand- 
rldge, Humber Bay; 3, William Harris,
Humber Bay. ,
. Collection of vegetables, prises given 1 
by the'. County of York—Win. Harris, - £
Humber Bay, J; Brown Bros., Humber '
Bay, 2; Dandrtdge, Humber Bay* 3.

Steele Briggs. special for Whitehead 
cauliflower—R. McKay, Norway, 1; J.
McKay, Doncaster, 2; C. McKay, Don
caster, 8.

Township of York, celery special—
Brown Bros., Humber Bay, 1; Wm.
Harris, Humber Bay, 2; J. Dandridge,
Humber Bay, 3.

Rope white onions—®(nown Bros-,
Humber Bay, 1; J. Dandrtdge, Humber 
Bay, 2; Wm. Harris, Humber Bay, 8. |

Collection of potatoes—Wm. Harris, ’■ ■ u _ _ _ -
Humber Bay, 1; Brown Bros., Humber AMI* ■ ■ A A _ __ I_______ -X — J1 Elliott & Son, Limitod
Ontario Vegetable Growers' Associa- i A
tion, which opened in the reception *7A If S may Cf MlaeA jL
chamber at the city hall yesterday /iv / Jj Klilh OIs slwwb flj
afternoon, brought together a repre- 'J? yj. Notice is hereby given, pursuant to tne
sentatlve gathering. President G. F. rn *- Toronto 'J Revised Statutes of Ontario 1897, Lhapte
Reeves of Humber Bay congratulated JL lOlvniO Â 129 Section ■*■ *“ j! wu*
the association on ita growth and to- /A g0„ “ate of “the City of Toronto, In the Conn-
creased usefulness. He stated that there M rJj tv Of York traveler deceased, who died on
were over 500 members, and that VIC f|l or Btiout the 3rd day of July, 1905, at tne
branches existed to Toronto. Sarnia, ’fj ^ _ — — — — —jr. or. .^.6» Township of Etobicoke, are required, on
Chatham, Brantford, Kingston and Ot- ‘fr’St’Tff-•?■ '^1 _ ) n _ ft » » or before the third day of December, 1906
ta we. Among the speakers of the ' to send to the undersigned, solicitors for
morning was G. A. Robertson of SL ■ : '--------- -—i ..................I. i i 1 11 11 1 . ...■J the administratrix of the last wll aad
Catharlnes, who has made a specialty ” , tamerit of the said de c tlc^lar8 of tûe|Il
of tomato cultivation, and spoke of ex- women, but one £>f the requirements ________________MEB IN 8._________ } cililms nnd of the securities (If any) held
pertinents in grafting with the potato» was good health. nTTdfc tq hereby GIVEN THAT 1>v them and after such last mentioned
which, while they had not produced John Timbers led in a discussion on ^ Vncan o?The Sate the* said administratrix will proceed
markedly practical results,had yet been the marketing o-f honey, and empna ^rehold^g and Members of the Standard to distribute the assets of the deceased 
of botanical interest. C. G-ibbard, Tod- sized the necessity of putting up, a re- ^U|Vaj pjre insurance Company will be among those entitled
morden, who has specialized In the liable brand if the confidence of tne at the head office of the company, gard only to the claims of which sue snail
growing of tomatoes under glass, dealt public was to be retained. in the Village of Markham (and from there then have notice, and that me wiu_ not oe
with this phase of producing results, The election of officers resulted: H. adjm.ru to the Town Hall in said village) lable forrte aakl ^se s ^o^ distributed
and Eugene Davis of Grand Rapids, j. sihbald, president; W. J. Brown on Tuesday, the ^tb.N^mber A^D mS ^?ce at toe time of suck distribution. 
Mich., rlad a paper on methods for (èhartT X. A. Ferrier (Renfrew-), M. ^ 9<rf°ratlf5& “ bytaw of toê F0Ï & KELLY,
iorclng the growth of lettuce, and also n. Holmes (Athens), R.Lowrey (Cherry the Compand subj.ct to the ° 80&Church-afreet. Toronto,
discussed the science of bean growing. Valley), Wm. Couse (Btreetsvllle), J. ‘ (>f the Lieutenant-Governor in Solicitors for the Administratrix.

At the afternoon sitting Prof. A. storey (Lindsay). J. M. Switzer (Or- C"ncll changing the Head Office of the Dated this 8th day of November. 1VUU. 
Harcourt, O.A.C., Guelph, demonstrat- ange ville), R. H. Smith, (St. Thomas), company from the Village of Markham to
ed the value of fertilizers, and prize q a. Dead man (Brussels), James thB city of Toronto.
essays were read on the growing of po- Armstrong (Cheapside), J. F. Miller And further take notice that at the rame 
ftaitoes. cauliflowers, celery, tomatoes (London) executive. The auditors are time and place, the Shareholders and Mem-fSrUm „nd wo-jyyg. X-S/K.'SK SUMS*.?

Teaterdaye meeting of the Ontario hïbuZm™E^GraTiiRer -if Deer Park t(> t>t- ;'n"d,l1|Ulre^JQtnil!;1 "Ulid’^byhov'

Beekeepers’ Association was well at- tawa, J. R. Darling of Almonte; to Lon- the Executive Committee and
tended. “Bee keeping as a business don, J. B. Hall, Woodlawp. It was orlgi- Directors of the said Company, 
for women” gave rise to an Interesting nally intended to hold an evening ses- j Dated at Markham, this 3rd day of No- 
and an excellent paper by Miss Tre- sion, but the members adjourned to at- vsmber, 1906. ed 7.
vnrron of Meadowvale. who stated that tend the Fruit, Flower and Honey | 
she began In a small way 1» 1900, and Show.
In 1904 had Increased her store to thirty 
colonies. In 1905 she got 4700 lbs. of 
honey and last spring had increased 
her swarms to fortyl She advocated 
bee-keeping as a splendid business for

BANK OF MONTREAL 7:3® am., 4:30 p.m., 11:20 p.m., 
carrying through eleepera

For tickets and reservations, call at 
City Office, Northwest Oeraer King 
and Yonge Streets.

*, -,Also a special offering of Men's Black Cashmere 1-2 Hose, fast colors, 
seamless; also black cashmere, with silk embroidery, In different colors, 
seamless, spliced toes and heels, regular 86c'a pair, Saturday, spe-

xrk- r.’i■tiolutc .26 lven that a dividend 
per cent, upon the 

pald-np capital stock of this Institution 
has been declared for^ the ^em-rent^qnarter,

this city, and at Its

Notice Is hereby g 
two and one-halfclal

I-

and that the same 
banking house In 
branches, on and after Saturday, the First 
Day of December next, to shareholders of 
record of 14th November.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
shareholders will be held at-' the banking 
house of the Institution on Monday, the 
Third day of December next.

■Tie chair to be taken at noon.
By order of the board.

B. S. CLOUSTON,
General Manager.

I ti
the Ia- 

li semi- 
id deep 

ir; sizes

?

i

Come to 
Toronto

tor tbs great Horticultural Shew Mb 
Massey Hall, Wednesday and Thursday 
this weak. Famous Black Dike Band 
daily.

i?'-
Yesterday’s meeting of the manage

ment committee of the hoard of educa
tion, if tt did nothing else, set the mark 

approval _ upon the recommendation 
Inspector Hughes relative to the 

superannuatîbtt__of three of the city 
teachers on an allowance which, by the 
ratepayer, may not be regarded as 
favorably as by the members of the 
committee. The recommendation was, 
that the resignation of 8. McAllister, 
principal of Ryerson School, tg$ accept
ed at the end of December, and that 
an annual allowance of 3800 be given. 
This passed with some little discussion 
end an allowance of 3300 to J. T. Slater 
of Bolton-avenue went thru with little 
opposition. Trustee Davis tried to -get 
the appropriation to Miss E. A. Wil
liams of 3350 cut down to 3300, but 
found little support. The proposal has 
yet to pass the gauntlet of two or three 
committees before reaching the board, 
and. It Is said, will precipitate a hot 
fight.

Inspector Hughes is said also to flavor 
the superannuation of Principal Manly 
or Jarvls-street Collegiate Institute, 
and a committee will wait upon him 
this morning with a proposal that he 
retire on 3750 a year.

Trustee Kent tried Hard to revive the 
incidents connected with the matte» of 
Mr. Carstr 1rs and the Harbord-street 
Collegiate appointments, but Chairman 
Levee ruled that they were not dealing 
with high school matters.

A long discussion took place over 
what the management committee con
sider a serious over-charge on the part 
of Johnson & Co. for the printing of a 
handbook. The charge In other years 
has been under 31Ô0, and the firm have 
submitted an estimate for next year of 
391.78, but this year a bill for 3166 was 
presented. They will be offered 3130.

Superintendent Atkinson asked for 
the appointment of a manual training 
teacher for the Broadview Boys’ Insti
tute. Hitherto It has been possible to 
obtain voluntary teachers; but this can
not be done now. The committee ap
proved, subject to the opinion of the 
solicitor.

4rMontreal, 18th October, 1908.
1-3 less Ulan regular *

m Ot' ESTATE NOTICES.§» rn CLEAR DELAINES
- Entire stock of French Printed 
Delaines, floral, conventional and 
other designs, regular 40, 45 and 
50 cents.

■ of
TAl OTIOR TO ORSDITOR8 - RB BS-

RM*urra8?ffil»S.,abroMo. Single Fare ''<
Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to K. a. 

O., 1897. Chap. 129, that all creditors 
others having claims against the estate ot 
the said George W. Jennings, who died at 
Buffalo, 81 the State of New York, U.S.A., 
on or about the 3rd day of August, ItiUtt, 
are required, on or before the 21st day ot 
December, 1906, to send by post,, prepaid, 
or deliver, to G, M. Gardner, of (Juebec 
Bank Chambers, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto, 
Solicitor for Mrs. Luella Price, the admin
istratrix, with the will annexed, ot the 
estate of the said deceased, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
the full particulars of their claims, a state
ment of their accounts, and the nature ot 
the' securities, If any, held by them.

And further take notice that after such 
last-mentioned date the said administratrix 
will proceed to distribute the assets of tne 
deceased among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims ot 
which she shall then have notice, and mat 
she will not be Uable for the said assets, 
or any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claim notice shall net have 
been received by her at the time of each 
distribution.
: Dated Oct. Slat, 1906.

jsfor return tickets to Toronto from 
stations in Ontario, deed on Wed, 
Thur., Nov. 7 and 8, returning until sod,on

SATURDAY, NOV. 10.

Tickets and full particulars at all C.P.R. 
Ticket Offices.

ana

f Selling et 35c per yard
VVELLA FLANNELS

41 MILK CHOCOLATE f".

il Fast colors, unshrinkable, design* 
embroidered, woven and printed, 
tèe most desirable fabric, in suitable 
designs for shirt waists, wrappers, 
nigh c wear, &c., extra wide, âoe per

I fI is one of the very purest confections 
if you get it good.

— .

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY,

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
■■FINEST AND FASTEST*»

:yard. COWAN’S 
MILK CHOCOLATE

THE DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENTS
Are showing some great induce- 

m30‘i there days. Fancy a FULL 
DRF.SS LENGTH, HANDSOME 
TVVCiED MIXTURE for $3.50, 
$>oo, $5.00 or |6.oo or

FINE BLACK DRESS LENGTH
la a range of eight to ten different 
fabrics for $2.75 to $5.00 each.
SPECIAL IN GREY COATINGS

rday
e thou- 

v toys.

I
-

I is made with the Purest of Mille, with all the Cream left in 
it. Put up in Craquettes, Wafers, Medallions, etc.

THE COWAN CO., LIMITED, TORONTO

fROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC ts LIVERPOOL
Nov. XL Sunday 
Nov. 16, Friday...
Nov. 24. Saturday
TEbtfST. JOHN, N. O. TO LIVERPOOL
Dec. 1, Saturday.................Empress of IreiSna
Dec. 8, Saturday....................Lake Champlain
Dec. 15, Saturday.Tl»..Empress of Britain 

FROM MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT. 
Oct. 28, Mount Temple, 2nd and 3rd oMy, 

340 and $26.80.
Nov. 11, Lake Michigan, 3rd only. 326.0a 
Nov. 18, Montrose, second class only; 340 
Rates for both season, fully snowh-Th 

sailing list furnished by S. J. 8HABI’. 
Western Passenker Agent, 80 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. Phone Main 2930.

I13 .Empress of BrhSSn 

............Lake ManitobaI U. M. GARDNER,
.Quebec Bank Chambers, 2 Toronto-street, 

Toronto, Solicitor for Administratrix,

Montgomery, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to R.S. 

O., 1897, Cha.p. 129. Sec. 38. and amend
ing acts, that all persons having 
against the estate of the said El 
Janet Montgomery, who died on or about 
the 10th day of December, 1900, are re
quired (o send by post, prepaid, or deliver 
to R. 0. Montgomery, 48 ChurcU-street, To
ronto, the administrator, or the undersign
ed, on or before the 24th day of November, 
1906, their Christian and surnames and ad
dresses, with full particulars ot tbWr 
claims and the nature of the security, If 
any, held by them.

And notice Is hereby further given that 
after the said 24th day of November, 1906, 
the administrator will proceed to distri
bute the assets of the said estate among 
the persons entitled thereto, having regard 
onlv to the claims of which 55 shall then 
have notice and will not be liable for said 
assets or any part thereof to any person 
or persons of whose claims she shall not 
then 'have notice.

Dated at Toronto this 9th day of NO- 
cember, 1906.

JACKES & JACKE8.
28 Toronto-street, 

Solicitors for the Administrator.

I !
' IT-i€€€€€€|

VISIT to ouribowroome will well repey any W
who are interested in house decorating and 
furnishing. Fine hand-made furniture, 1 
high-class wall papers and draperies 

here at prices surprisingly reasonable. With 
equipped workshops we are able to undertake the 
whole remodelling of the house where necessary,

A big stock of scarce Grey Coat 
Fabrics, Tweeds, Cheviots, Home
spuns, Ac., suitable for ladies’ and 
misses’ coats, 54 to 56 inches aride, 
regular $1.50 to $2 $p.

.rATIONAL.

ASS SCHOOL claims
lzabethTT r

<Te dear at $1.00, $1.25 
and $1.50Ilexes4*r Sts., Terssts

polluons. The demand ia 
the wppbr. Hater norOB 
i»jf. ^Wednesday and Frida*

. J. ELLIOTT. Principal 1
.PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CONote—Many useful remnants at 

your own price.

THE MANTLE AND SUIT DEPARTMENT
<Jooiesntat anti oriental Steamsfug «#<» 

anti Teye Klssn Kaleha Sa. 
■anall, Japaa, CklM, rkUtp,(a< 

lalaada, Strait* latilurata, U41a 
0UR4L t Auftralta*

6AILING9 FROM SAN FRANCISCO.^
HONGKONG MARC................... Now. »
KOREA. # .. •. à • *••• as •• Rot, 30 
AMERICA BfARtJ.

-' • For rates nr passage antr full partloa-
lars. apply R. M. mblvillb.

Canadian Passenger Agent. Tcrento.

I
me

■îf. well
.. - 4Realizing that the season for this 

department is getting short, we are 
determined co clear the balance- ef 
stock without reserve, 
showing unequaled values these 
day»in Ladles’Winter Coats,Cloaks, 
Capes, Ulsters, Walking Skirts, 
Opera aad Reception Wraps. Ac.,

AMERICAN 
5 COLLEGE .
reet®C0rner ^r°n^e I 
R0M0EST. BEST, i
sessions. Individual id- ■ 
py time. Catalogue free. I 

T. M. WATSON, I 
Principal.^»

IHT BUIE MEETINGWe are n • • • .Not. 40ts ¥ » *

J;
The annual meeting of the Canadian 

Bankers’ Association was held yester
day In the Bank of Commerce, and 
was attended by from twenty to thirty 
general managers. The president, E. 
S. Clouston, general manager of the

SPECIAL EXCURSIONAc.
1A DMINISTRATRII S NOTIOB TO 

creditors. In the matter of the 
estate of James J. W1 sen. deceased.

'ç4,42 DAYS.Mail Order * Rceebs f peels I Attention. (
Messrs. Elder, Dempster A Co will run 

a special Tourist Excursion on their new 
8tr. Soketo, Nov. 20th., from Montreal 
to Nassau, Cuba, aad' Mexico. 24 days 
at aoa, 4 day* at Havana, 8 day* at 
Mexico City.; Monda (Yucatan) 2 day*, 
Nassau 4 days.

Round trip, outside rooms <170.00 ; In
side rooms 3160.00. Only two "people in 
a room.

Write er call for particulars.
8. J. SHARP,
' 8o Yonge St, Toronto,

t buy better Coffee 
Test blend Java and JOHN CATTO & SON

Bank of Montreal, was In the chair. 
Hon. W. 8. Fielding, minister of fin
ance, was present and addressed the 
gathering.

There was a discussion of certain 
changes desired In the Banking Act, 
and many points on the matter were 

It was net until after 6 o’clock last 1 laid before the minister of finance. It 
evening that Charles McGtiT .vas re- Is understood that the association will 
leased from Toronto Jail. During the ' shortly have a conference at Ottawa 
Nftemoon Magistrate Denison was pre- ' on the subject of "Amended L/aws for 
tailed on to agree to bail in the sum the Protection, Not Only of the Banks,

•on 1 But of the Shareholders and Deposlt- 
i ors.”

King-street—Opposite Poetofllce, 
TORONTO.

-

o.t Limited
McGILL GRANTED BAIL

YOUR -

ES .
M. Î9 o.

GASOLINE
TORCHES

AND

TIRE POTS

ot $100,000, covering t*6 charges 
_. which he was held, viz., making frau

dulent returns, and theft 
The bonds were furnished by P. C. 

I-arkin, $30.000; A. J. Gough, $15,000; D. 
J. McIntyre, $19,000; John McGill, $10.- 
000, and the prisoner himself, $50,000.

In granting bail, his worship explain
ed the position In which he had been 
placed. There has been no conflict be- 
^een« himself and the attorney-gener
al. for until a prisoner has been com- 
ttltted Tor trial, the prérogative of &1- 
“vlhff ball is solely within the dispo
sition of the magistrate.

I

«
Altho not definitely announced, It Is 

also understood that the asepciatton 
wilt apply to the government for great
er powers than now possessed pertain-

■
irner who saves 
aves the way tor
il independence, 
r so of your next 
a savings account V . 

Interest paid an-

ing directly to bank Inspection.
Topics on the program for discussion 

v.cre: American silver, C.B.A. money 
orders, express companies, special re
turns, changes In constitution, the On
tario Bank situation, succession duties, 
and desired legislation. Strict secrecy 
,was maintained by those present as 
to the nature of the discussions, and 
a well-tyled door also guarded " the 
speakers at the banquet In the even
ing at the Toronto Club, where Hon. 
Mr. Fielding was one of the speakers. 
Mr. Fielding said during the day that 
his presence at the meeting of the as
sociation was to do honor to J. M. 
Courtney, the recently retired deputy 
minister 

The Of

I ;

Only the "Bettf* 
Carried ta Stoefc i

PRICES ALWAYS UÇHT

_ -,

ship of York.
HB The Beekeepers.

PERMANENT 
0 MP ANT

Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale In a certain mortgage to. the vendor, 
which will be produced at the time of sale, 
and on default being made In payment of, 
the moneys thereby sees red, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction, by (J. J. 
Townsend & Co„ Auctioneers at their 
auction rooms, 68 King Street East, In tne 
City of Toronto, on Saturday, the tenth 
day of November, at twelve o’clock noon, 
the following property, namely:

Lots One to Forty-four, both Inclusive, 
as shown on Plan Number 1044, registered 
In the Registry Office for the County of 
York and being part of Lot Number One, 
In the First Concession west of Yonge- 
street. Township of York; the said lands 
being situate on the north side of Egllnton- 
avenue, about one mile west of YOgge- 
street. On said property Is said to" be 
erected a brick veneered dwelling And 
frame barn.

Terms: Ten per cent, at time of sale, 
and for the balance terms will be liberal, 
aud will be made known at time of sale.

For further particulars apply to 
C J. TOWNSEND A CO 

Auctioneers, 68 King Street East, 
DOUGLAS PONTON, 43 Adelaide St. East,
°rBARWICK. AYLBSWORTH. WEIGHT 

A MOSS,
Vendor's Solicitors, Toronto.

Dated 10th day of October, 1906,

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE LIMITED _ j
17, 19, 21 Temperance Street.

Phone Main 3600. *

:treet West. Vr
Close to YongeJAR, LEY, President.

C. McL. STINSON. Secretary.Far 1of finance.
ffleers and Council were re-elect

ed for the ensuing year,
a lot of land under 
id Homesteads Act, 

the property and 
in which hta
Afterwards It

Joseph ”• 
Now 

issued

Tenders for the purchase of any 
more of the stocks and bonds set out In the 
following list will be received by the un
dersigned upl to and Including tfie loth'day 
of November, 190(1. viz. :

STOCKS.
40 shares Reliance Loan & Savings CS4 

class "A," 10 class "B.”
70 shares ,■ Stark Telephone, Light and 

Power Co., preferred, ÿio each.
2 shares Stark Electrical System, $50,
10,060 Financial Mining Trust of Canada, 

10 cents eatfh.
2 shares Georgian 

each.
12 shares

one,or

PUBLIC CHEER STRIKERS has been to alienate the sympathy of 
the public. The men have been most 
patient, and have delayed taking dras
tic measures until driven to strike by 
the Indefensible attitude of the com-

iÆ Away d|
7 lv arkets \

4
n . it, 
ing.
at one
it for the lot. 
and, and has -™—
- it The place ot 

but Roy®* 
d to North BaY- 
s Cartwiiorht grMWB

POLICEMAN ROBBED. Continued From Pagre 1.
r-Bnrglnr Discovered In the Home of 

, Constable Lewis This Morning:.
sary, to aid the men. It Is the general p^?y' , . what the company m-
,mPreeaim'«ho^Tnoerraon ST scene tends^o do^Ct U stZtoTe^toVol- 

pany will soon appear on tne seem. nw,n1p mlt The/
and settle the strike J1*! Ptewsnt com- havg enough Btrike breakers ready to
pany J® within a few days man their cars- but they know that the
it is evident within a few days with the men, and that

I the Z everybody is disposed to walk. Pr»b
i own terms. ably by Saturday the company will

\
J < Much of our ' 

choicest jewelry is 
from "far-away marts.”

I A $200 Brooch»Pen- 
dant of Diamonds, set in 
artistic platinum scroll de
sign, is attracting much 
admiration. A lustrous 
Pearl completes its beau- j

Prompt Cure t,
Sacrilegious burglars! At 1 o’clock 

this morning a burglar was discovered
ir a bedroom In the house of P.C. Cam P H/xurk
Robert Lew la 205 Ossington-avemue. sUI VI U II U

A girl discovered him and screamed, 'vx *
and the burglar hustled with a purse * --------------r*- ' —- i . , ad convicted.
and $2 from the room in which the People who realize>the suddenness Th. evenln- DaDers tell of a lad be- 1 oxx} a few cars In the expectation 
policeman was sleeping. vMth which croup comes on, and the1, ™*rinvfcted t^d!v of attempting to ! that tlTe pf°pJe wl,‘ ** Ur*Z of, wal^'

The burglar got in by the front door, danger which accompanies it, usually ‘"f tn a » car No^ar L a lng and wlU be ready to Patronize the 
The night before a burglar was found keep some of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin- ®*‘ fj® % ™ b,™«j It «î cars,

in 644 Osslngton-avenue, but got away, seed and Turpentine in the house for ™ îttemnt to bïï^one if t ‘ ln the^meantlme the city is very
use ln case of emergency course, the attempt to burn one. ir it aeriy and quiet. The instructions tn

For bronchitis, whoopïng cough, ?kl occ'lr’ thflf ?/„ the men are that they should commit
ssr-ts•s; îsnus «“'*••«« «* «is.’SSaor ““mw*10 “

AN Org.n«sto^ Ml^on ^Secretary «WrigM-ave- ! ^Fth^thTboy U the onH^ w^ ! M^hoSftaternattonSl"^eridenTanï

nue, Toronto, Ont., writes: “There js night that this boy is the one who was the men are receiving strike benefits
ho remedy ln my opinion that can act arre®ted Tuesday night, and then re- from the beginning.”
more promptly than Dr. Chase’s Syrup leased when the city hall was 
of Linseed and Turpentine. It cured roun<led. 
my son of croup, absolutely. In one ! 
night. We gave him a dose, when he : 
was black to the face with choking. It 
gave him instant relief and cure.”

Toronto,
-v"

Bay Power Co., $1W

if H. W. Çorney Co., Ltd., 32» I
each. ■ ...,

5 shareg National Portland Cement Co., 
Ltd., $100 eqcb.

» B0 shares Metropolitan Fire Insurgées 
Co., 12 per Cent. paid.

10 shares of York Fire Insurance Co., 
. paid.
Sovereign

in Will Cn»e. ' C. 
la Iconbridge at .QSL
ed to a settlement
U. from djesenslona 
.of the late David 

involved wa.
I- Toronto <3en**$ '. 
pe-d as receiver, a^, 
l-ted to the mast«* 
ss the accounts .Fï

ti

j

or- 10 per cent 
10 shares 

$25 each.
5 shares Liverpool Mining Co., $100 e*cn. 
10,500 shares Lost Mountain Mines, ya.,

10 cents each.
6 shares • Imperial Loan and Ins. im.; 

fully paid.
5 shares Imperial Loan & Ins. Co., 40 tjef 

cent. paid. *
BONDS.

2 bonds Reliance -Loan & Savings Co,, 
$500 each.

2 bonds Georgian Bay Power Co., $2UU 
each.

Highest or any tenders no necessarily 
accepted. For further particulars apply

nount
Life Assurance ' ''ty. SUCCEEDS CANON DIXON.

< Time and distance 
preclude duplicating 
this for Christmas buy-1

i

AFor Theft of Lumber.
Henry A. Wakeford, 119 Havelock- 

street. was arrested by Detective Guth
rie last night for stealing lumber from 
new houses on Havelock-street belong
ing to Charles Joliffe, contractor. 
Guthrie watched and caught him.

IT ON MONDAY. x
ing. v.Rev. Mr. Warren of Lakefleld war? 

yesterday appointed to succeed Rev- 
H. C. Dixon as organizing secretary of 
the mission board of Toronto Diocese. 
There are 38 missions to be lookéd 
after.

An honorarium of $100 was voted 
Canon Dixon. ,

be6 opened 
the police court on

will conduct

sur- a *
WHAT HAPPENED TO JONESRyrie Bros

LOOKS WELL. In the afternoon court yesterday,
William Jones of 32 Buclld-avenue was 

James Macdonald, business agent of fined $10- and costs or thirty days for
There are imitations of Dr. Ohase’s the Toronto Railway Employes’ Union, assaulting A-lf. Lessard in the police Next 15-Day New York Excursion 

Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. Be ! visited Hamilton yesterday, and makes çcuft corridors. _Less&rd is a liquor de- via Lehigh Valley Railroad, Wednes- 
sure you see the portrait and signature ! the following statement: tectlve (or informer) and Mrs. Jones day, November 28th. Tickets only $9,
of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt I "As I see things ln Hamilton, every-, had been called to court to defend a round trip from Suspension Bridge, 
book author, on the bottle you buy; 25 thing looks favorable for a win for . charge. Her husband took revenge on1 Spend Thanksgiving Day ln New York, 
cents a bottle ; family size, three times the men. For this reason : The com- Lessard by biffing him on' the hat. I For tickets and further particulars, 
as much, 60 cents: at all dealers, or ! pany failed «to put the arbitrators’ j Jones had to provide a bond of $100 call. L.V.R. Office, 10 East King-street 
Edmonson, Bates & Co., Toronto. | award into effect, the result of which to keep the peace for six months. | Phone Main 1588.

!o’clock.
rayton

LIMITED
134-186-188

Yonge St.
1to

THE TORONTO GENERAL VTK.UirfTtl 
CORPORATION, No. 59 Yonge-sttpél, 
Toronto, or « ,

A. J. RUSSELL SNOW, corner Yonge aàfc 
Welllngton-streets, Executors an* 
Trustees of the estate of Reuben 
Stevens, deceased.

Toronto. Oct. 30th, J.9U6,

1 ■-
,ind You Haw Alwaff BoUlR Falls Dead Out of Rise.

Lindsay, Nov. 8.—John Vance, a well- 
known farmer, fell dead out of his rig 
at Bethany last night. Heart failure 
was the cause.
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EnglishBeys’
Three-Piece 
Sells 3.50

Tee
Stands
We are having a special sale to-morrow 

In our China Section of two and 
three deck tea-tables, one of the lat
est English Ideas, made ln several 
assorted designs of band-beaten cop
per and brass—

Two deck stands at $3.29 and $4.2».
Three deck stands at $5, $7.50 and 

$8.80.
“Color’ stand and tray, $16.00.

This Is a very serviceable suit and 
gives splendid wear, made from Im
ported domestic tweeds to medium, 
Tight and dark colors, four button 
sacqué shape coat, knee pants, sises 
28, 29 and 80 inch cheat measure
ment. Regular $8.80 and $4.50 a 
suit, bntj Saturday to 
Clear. ............. 3.50
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G & LIVE STOCK EDITIO «SPECIAL FARMIN•*, •

h

VALUABLE STO GK FARpaid for winter apples In the counties 
north of Lake Ontario. What has 
been done at Chatham and Slmcoe 
can be done In Essex and Elgin and 
other counties constituting this dis
trict. • • ■

The remainder of Mr. McNeill1* 
paper, in which he discesses the 
■abject of markets for Canadian 
upples will he publlehed In next 
Tuesday's farm edition of The 
World. ,

THE ONTARIO APPLE SITUATION
—

SPECIAL FARM ADVERTISING. 1 mi ran In-,
exhlb
peopliI ^f p farmer wishes to Mil oar. •* 

Ms stock or implements! If ho has 
aH pore-bred This fine farm of 2121-2 Acre», near Toronto, 

for sale on Liberal Term».

Good clay loam; well fenced and drained; 30 acres hardwood; 15 acrt 
cedar; brick house; modern barns, main one being 92x80 feet; excellent 
crete stables; water In buildings; every convenience; hog pens, drtv 
sheds, etc. The fat cattle sold each year have left the soil very rich.

The above farm Is part of the estate of the late T. G. Blackstock, esq 
Toronto, and is situated four and one-half miles from the Village of Ne 
market, and three-quarters of a mile from Pine Orchard Railway Statk
County of York. ——

This Is a rare chance for a fine stock farm In the grand district north at
Toronto. Apply to „

49 EAST WELLINGTON 
STREET, TORONTO.

the: i Imal te part with, 
a hired maa, «a : * treeAn Admirable Addres* Fram Chief McNeill te the Fruit Growers— 

English and Western Markets drawing—Tepegraphlcaf 
Cèndltleas Sheuld Be Knewn to Planters.

he wants il size,et, aay wsate the. farmer may 
ve, when made known la print, 

satUSed. Ne man can be 
d farm-

yellov
prett>
of ap 
are d

e aeon
eeessfol la baelaee 
, I, a bastness—aaless he lets the 
eple knew what he has ter sale, 
te World, la its epeelal farm and 

«re stock Issues on Tuesday and 
Xrlday, reaches a large a 
fbrmers. An Insertion la these 
losses will brine ble results. Slagle 

for one test a ward.

They Lament That Little Has Been 
Done This Season rp 

Transportation.
ture of the Apple In Ontario, if u Jn Wy; tHe me vartety will not be 
had been selected by myself, would .n- ln bloom In Lindsay for two weeks 
dlcate that I had . some pretensions to. later Tj,e frujt grower in Chatham 
the prophetic vision. Such Is not the do68 not fear serious frost until the

the case. The conclusions which I wish to first of, November probably until theThe committee on resolutions ofto® araw are from well-known facts, and mh or isthof November. The fruit 
Fruit Growers- Association brought to the mo8t that I can hope to' do this grower north of Ontario Is very
the following resolutions . yesterday, afternoon Is to assemble these' facts anxloU8# indeed, if he has any apples 
which were passed unanimously: and leave lUto_YOU Whether the cop- exposed ■ the .lest week of October. It

1. That we desire to place on record elusions which I have drawn are cor- thus be seen that tile apples north
an expression of our warm approval of reel or not. ' . - of Lake Ontario begin to grow nearly
the Dominion government, in having, Th* future of the apple trade in Chi- two weeks later tbân in the Southern 
In response to the request of this and tario rests upon several natural condl- part8 ot Ontario. It mil also be noted 
other organizations^ procured the pass- tions, soil climate, markets, transporta- that in district No. 3 they do not have 
lng.of legislation, placing the control of tion and the trend of trade as well as nearly BO hl_h a temperature during 
express rates in the hands of the rail* uppn the, character of , the .men who are th€ 8ummer months and consequently 
way commission. growing the fruit and the char- are nearly a mnoth latedn reaching the

2. That the action of parliament in acter of the men who are degTee of maturity as the var-
glving a legal definition to No. 2 grade handling it. I will also assume that letles in dtctrict No. 1 Inconsequence 
of apples, will have the effect of giving men will do what Is for their best m- of this, all the common Winter var- 
to the produce of Canadian ÿ*chards a terests altho I am perfectly well aware iet,eg> gy^ a8 the Baldwin, spy, rus- 
stlll better standing to the markets of that net infrequently this nlle of ac- set and kln are ripe ln diCtrlct No. 
the world. tion Is violated. On the whole It would ^ early to October and to the natural

3. That we desire to express our be mpre correct, perhaps, to say that j^er Q( tbln-8 are gybleated to the
thanks to the Hon. Sydney Fisher, ln I am endeavoring to show the lines warm gemal weather that prevans in 
calling a Dominion conference of fruit along which the apple Industry should this dlctrict during the latter part of 
growers last March, a conference which devetop rather than the actual de- October. At the end of three weeks 
resulted in harmonizing many little an- velopment that will take place. ' of thls warm weather the apples are 
tagonlsms between the provinces, to Of the various elements that enter a condition of maturity when they 
bringing fruit growers from al parts into this problem I propose to select must go at once into consumption. That 
of the Dominion together for united .ac-, a few, the importance of which has ls to Bay aDDle onerators will not store
ttoh. and to giving a still further 1m- been overlooked, qr which are not like-
petus to what has become a great-ha- ly to be bandied by others. Some of ab)a conditions of temperature they
tional Industry. the most important I will pass over do attemnt to store them thè conse-1. We believe that the thanks of with Just a simple reference; trans- quencelT a veryseriousloss whenthey 
every commercial fruit grower ln On- portatlon, for Instance, ls a most im- me t b ,eDacked during the wln- 
tario are due to Alexander McNeill, portant element ln connection with ter months The growers* then of 
chief of the Ottawa fruit division, for ^J"ture development of^toe apple wïnteT££ inthls mstrictareforced 
the remarkably full and correct reports Industry, but this Will be treated sep- , .. f th
issued by him during the present grow- aratety, and I am sure exhaustively, leag. before Christmas and thev have 
ing season, ln regard to fruit conditions by the transportation committee and nottheaUeTOatlveof accenting this 
and prospects—reports which place those who will follow In the discus- market or the later winter market 
growers ln a measure on a footing of slon. Soil ls also another important jt ml_ht be noted 1u«t here that ln 
equality with buyers In regard to fac- element. Fortunately here I needtisay tbe apple indu8try it is alwavs likely
tors governing market conditions. little Inasmuch a, there are few parts that the ch^aDem annl4 will those

6. We would, however, strongly re- of Ontario where the soil ls unsuitable that ÏÏ.IIIL hS
wemhave nowlL^v^n .nf™d°tn ^ mlv^be0 rflght.v* the «onths^f October, November and Beemon Davidson of Uxbridge has
condîtlons a^t^ket Tosp^ts^n button tht othe^ hind the^onditi^ ^way, K?f« e^ds offheS «ee-K^r°s ^Asso^n^^nf
other countries, and that to this end are so uniform and the question so lo- p^Hv « ™?i8 t h Z * brought with him'two annles to identify
the department of agriculture at Ot- cal that if may fairly well be omitted «nd^n^s L the variety - He h^d DurchL^ ,^
tawa be asked to secure the co-opera- in an investigation of this kind. fhat for one J trws for McIntosh Ited? blft w!
tion of the department of trade and I would first draw your attention to to hft a read il v identified them for himcommerce, to securing the reports from the heights of land. This element to ‘wo sources of suod?v together ^ithi storks. The Stark is a very goodkeem
Canadian commercial agents In Great the determination of climate is not a the er and bearer and he is ^t ^J7n,
Britain. Australia and South Africa, in striking one In Ontario. Nevertheless. î-ormaHv It the mistake SOrry for
regard to probable produce, before crop the net results of height above the sea "IT1.,,™!,, . ,^1,od, 0al^2
maturity; also that the co-operation <ft level are Just as definite and Just as
the horticultural association to the effective as ln mountainous districts Hereto ]reB the reason
United SUtes be secured, and an ex- such, as British Columbia. The traveler market
changé of timely Information with in British Columbia can stand at the , the apples *ro"n ,n dl*‘
these be arranged for. We do this be- foot of a slope a, day like this and „„
cause, as Mr. Rickard has well said, pick tender flowers, but raising nls van P*8?™** differs^ conditions pre-
even the fullest reporu as to the Cana, eyes but a few hundred feet, he can which I have mark-
dlan conditions are of comparatively see the whole mountain top covered t v™S*.!ihe 8e?°Pd tler °f
small value unless we ’‘have informa- with snow and, perhaps, even with Brie and the count-
tlon from other countries approaching glaciers that never disappear. This re- on Lake Huron. This ills-
that of our own in regard to fullness. suit is brought about solely by the dlf- , ** imperceptibly In-
• 6. We would strongly urge that the ferences ln the height between the base L?°,' ^ upi>n, ^ ^ _
department of agriculture for Ontario, of the mountain and Its top. ls admlràbly fitted for The Country Gentleman says (fiât the
in addition to what is now being done. The slopes In Ontario are so gradual 3&riet,e.s' Jn com* Rr"l“cti°n °/ slto Is to be attempted to
and In addition to what also has been that we are not aware of the heights hl<ÎÎL„W th.,.d str 5l * n htts that pre.en County, N.T.,a company recent- 
asked in the resolution adopted on the we reach. I would, therefore play the nappy medium of climate not so se- i>" formed having obtained an option
motion of Mr. Peart, arrange for ob- schoolmaster to the extent ot noting 8ere aa tp lnduce water killing and not °J W acres near Catskill at the foot
taining special reports after fruit has that Lake Huron hi 675 feet above the ln temperature as to prema- ot the mountains on Which they pre
set, from the most reliable growers sea level, Lake Erie 565 and Lake On- 1 , *y rip®? V1* aPPlea- The standard f0.8® ,t0 P*ont mulberry trees and erect
from the sections in which fruit is tario 262 feêt. Compared with this we nter .var,etles >re matured normally buildings for the silk worms. The fed-
largely grdwn. have: 80 as to meet the temperature ap- oral government furnished eggs and

7. We strongly approve of the main Chatham 589 feet, London 805, Brant- ™?S,ClJ,n?v.the po<nt that pre" a,d‘ and w*u take Part of the
point in the Robertson resolution, ford 70S, Stratford 1189, Durham 1687. In ^8e d‘?trlct8 after the first Product,
namely, that legislation be asked for Walkerton 931, Mount Forest 1348, °L„.v®rnber These apples go as It
which will provide that nurserymen Orangeville 1557, Lindsay 854, Peterboro ^ lnto. a natural cold storage and, 
shall guarantee their stock as true to 649, Ottawa 215, Montreal 47. lr harvested with care and placed at
name, and that where the promise ls The height of land embracing the on°e where they will be protected from
not fulfilled, a reasonable and Just pen- Counties of Dufferin, Wellington, Perth, Hle °ccas,ona warm days, will be In
alty be imposed. and Waterloo, renders thé winter fll- b!5t,contttlon to be repacked and

8. We regret that, aside from the ac- male frequently so sëvere as to dipped for the winter market,
tion taken at Ottawa, resulting in plac- make It Impossible to grow the
tog of express rates under the control tenderer varieties - of apple trees,
of the railway commission, compara- We are, therefore, obliged to
tlvely little has been done In regard to DUt these counties in the same What, then, should ,be the aim of the
transportation during the present year, apple district as the northern portion orchardlst ln the counties north cf Lake 
We most strongly urge that action be of the province, which i have deslg- Erie, district No. 1? One thing ls cer- 
taken by the transportation committee nat6d as district No. 4, and Which In- ta,n* they can never compete under na- 
durlng the coming year, looking to a eludes the Valley of the Ottawa atid tural conditions with other portions of 
material reduction in freight rates on the St. Lawrence Valley, roughly as Ontario In the production of winter 
apples, and a sweeping cutting down far as Kingston. For the purpose of apples. It is very true that in this re- 
m0eX«re3S ratf8,', i a-PPle industry I need only con- , spect they have conditions not dlsslmi.

9 We are delighted to* note the ex- 81, r,.the "tore favored portions of ; lar to the orchardlsts ln NeWTork State, 
tension of the co-operative movement tots district No. 4 Where they grow the : and they may make Orcharding âs 
among fruit growers in the province, Fameuse and McIntosh Red, the Wolfe I successful in New York State by adopt- 

„refret l.hat comparatively little has iRlvfr;, Duchess and Wealthy. « Such i <“g the same devices as have Been 
nne^t0 .a.,d ,n the extension of varieties as the Spy, Baldwin, Cran- adopted there, namely, an extensive 

to” movement by this association, and ^ berry. Plppto, King, etc, are altogether system of cold storage. If, at some 
u^e ‘j181 an officer be ap- too tender for this area, so that this Point, or at several points, ln this dls- 

wh'i duty.U wln be to Klve district Is not considered In the pro- trlct. cold storage facilities are provid-
n.8 L,h,i 11 me to the encouraging of faction of what we call winter var- ed whereby the apple may be packed 
organizations now formed, and to créât- ,eU®s. when they are matured (the last of

fo °w«*de«ine8‘* , th^e counties bordering on the north September or the first of October), and
warni annrelootin pla?e,£n ^ecord °“r Bake Ontario, together with P^ced ln cold storage chambers, where
serrices Prendér^ h °f .the Invaluable a small portion of the County of Grey théy- will be quickly reduced to a .tem 
thip ooLir'V? ^ by the directors of bordering-on Georgian Bay, and one or perature near the freezing point they 
«îlitArt8?3018*!011’ m?ny of whom have fwo townships in the County- ot Duffer- may With confidence then be repacked 
aÎ »aHa,? 7 terms ,ln offlce. frequently i"’ have that happy medium climate for the winter trade. I do not propose 
We ^lcognlze0 'th0® l°. themselves. tfn’Le"?ers ,them Peculiarly well-fit- to follow this question of cold storage.
ImnTtL the 8plendld spirit led for the winter varieties. The tem- altho it has a very important beartog

hy jhese saipe directors, now Perature Is not so severe as to cause on this matter, inasmuch as it is likely
esnld l^e °L development Is serious loss from winter killing, and to be treated fully by others on the
movement 80 frvnkJu Jo,nlnff ,n the the summer temperature not so high Program. Dismissing, however the 
Z 9 .Lhe organization as_to prematurely ripen these varietlfs Ouestlon of cold storl^ë the orchard!
nr!!tn*e?iresentatlve than 11 is at the „The counties bordering on Lake Ists here should recognize the defectsu Aatmtehe thank , ,, n^UrthV?dJhVeC0nd 11 ^ of coumie! of their apples and market them eariy
tien k181. thî thanks of the associa- nof.to ot Lake Erie are also admirably •,n the season, indeed tho thev have
gfcftKSS iUSFJSSS.'MS: BE
"rEfHBFE *nd 2»Sf5SStrBfts su»ïk,ss’,“î^

this convention adjourns, to press for We come now to the counties border «teady one and c-S irB '".2

public spirit shown by Mr. RUtenhoust tho theajiiestomh^s of Ca^ were ^PPed ^T^ nf" pa^ed
of Chicago. In giving a farm for ex- Planted 7 in this dlstriVt JL^ .w lf . prlce realized
perimental work ln tender fruits, and made Its reputation as an apple ctow w^Tw fl^ed thatchoperator 
In the prompt action of the Ontario lnX district long years before the ni 1 he d°uM not get out
department of agriculture In providing Portions of th? province were settled farmer ? îiif1 h® Pa-id the
eqiiipment for the same. of late years the lndustr^ h!„ I ’ ST 6,16 whole. of what

"That this association -would urge the into disrepute. Splendid old othV If’ on th* other hand,
minister of trade and commerce the in Perfect health and riband S L 'i he made a
Dominion to amend the act resoectlnx1 in*: a full cron Tiava haaN n<L t>earZ c,.e^n of the matter —
staple commodities (that re fruit bas- down to make wav for choPPed plained that ttie markets had
kets). In accordance with the résolu- crops, and even in years of Imm *!!*” ul^"8 fS^d hf. cou'd not pay the prom- 
tlon passed by the fruit associations, | scarcity, as lastyeS and ^hls^thnn*8 r«1i J^L*1^ ^mer very quickly 
and that the government make, and ! ands of barrels ofanoles hav^ ^lf!d J*al he had no recourse,
stamp, the forms and issue them to the lowed to go to western orrw/i b1 ♦?!' ?i ho^ever is not a necessary
basket manufacturers to ensure uni- district, i have no‘ dohht »i.th ! °f affal5f- K simply Indicates
formlty of fruit M.cka4res ” of v^n wv, P° doubt that those bad business methods, and the rem"That Inasmuch «flî^ge number of niwÜ at th« e,xtibi< ^y h5e <tolte aside from _
fruit growers are using carbonic acid have noticed that* somA8”,!?' WlIJ La*" cJ.cI‘n,alte- soil, varieties
gas as a source of power in their spray- of «nni». ir _ * î.8ome ot the finest beta The question is shnply 
ing operations, and as a great deal of | fromPthis fiLtriL tl>Z ÏÎP' tine!t- come organization among the apple growers 
difficulty has been experienced to s” aff^r, ' Such a condition of themselves. This has been demon
curing a satisfactory supply ln Can- th^riul? co? n S°me exp,anatton- « strated by the success of one or two 
ada. we would respectfully urge upon _ be grown to perfection co-operative organizations which have
the Dominion government the desira- it that *S pro.fltabI®- why^ h®611 working in this district. I need
bllity of some system of registration want^of «.*thl W]Mte of frult and on,y to ref®r yo“ to the success wl+h
of the containers, so that these con- Ta*! °f con(idence In the apple In- which the Chatham Fruit Growers' 
tainers might pass freely to and fro auJ£ y' . Association is working. Another co-
from the United States, duty being1 fTb® exp*a”at,on ,s Partly a question operative organization Is working most 
levied upon the gas only. By this means i °r ci*matology and partly an economic successfully in Simcoe. Both of thés» 
a satWactory supply might be avail- [ *”x- As ? matter of climate, this I organizations have this year sold all
ablf- "Praying operations greatly, dJ^f,LNo' 1 ha8,a mean annual tem- toe apples their patrons had at prices 
facilitated." j perature many degrees higher than [much higher than the average prices

— lnvi
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November ls making up for the bad 
days of October.

If the farmers would all unite what 
about the rest of the people 7

It was the farmers of New York who 
elected Hughes.

Parliament meets soon at Ottawa. 
The farmers are going to be heard.

Oee Chas. Mackay's ad for sheep to 
sell in this issue.

King Edward's birthday ls to-day. A 
King who farms also!

The Spencer seedless apple looks like 
a success, as the fruit is of good quali

fia serttons 
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■ J. A. McDONAOH,. 1

McDonald & Maybee
Li-.c Stock Commission Salesmen. Wests™. 
Cattle Market, Office 65 WelUugton-av 
Toronto. Also Rooms 2 sad 4 Rati 
Building, Onion Stock Yards, Torn 
Jonction. Consignments of cattle, she 
sud hogs are solicited. Careful and a 
tonal attention will be given to coneli 
monta ot stock. Quick sales and proa 
returns will be made, 

solicited. Reference,
Esther-street Branch.
David McDonald.

CONSERVE YOUR STRAW. 
A-|The loose and easy farming methods 
practised to Western Canada are af 
feeding the Ontario «armors somewhat 
in a rather objectionable-way. We re- 
■»r to the growing practice of field 
threshing and the consequent burning 

toff the straw. The value of straw is 
fqot appreciated as k should be, or the 
Hundreds of farmers who fire their 
'^raw would quit this waste. That 

practice ls a wasteful one ought 
.'ip be obvious to every farmer, but as 

ls not, we present some facts bear-
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Canning Industry Make 
Wealth for Farmers.
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■ r MAYBEE, WILSON &ÜAIOf course, you have read the report 
of the horticultural fnilt growers and 
vegetable men!

)
! Live Stock Csmmlsilee Dealers

WESTERN CATTLE MARKET 
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TOBONYfi* 

JUNCTION.
All kinds of cattle bought end sole os 

■ommlsslon.
Farmers' shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITS 01 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAR. 
KET CONDITIONS, or send name and w« 
will mall you our weekly market report.

Reference»: Bank of Toronto end all as 
enalntaucee. Represented ln WUninex hr H. A. Mullins, ex-M. P. P. tm*)

Address comtnnnlcâtiens Western cJvtls 
Ifsrtet, Toronto. Corresnondence Solicited.

TOROIhI■ I 1 upon It,
■f\ The most obvious use of straw Is 
^r bedding «or firm animals, where- 
fjjfy It is mixed with their manure, 
thereafter to toe returned to the soli, 
pn our Ontario farms, where the wtn- 
'Ifers are long and much live stock 
■'feeding is done, *. there Is plenty of 

ed for straw for bedding. If there 
no barn room for the- straw, it can 
stacked neatly near the farm yards 

d the surplus can toe thrown liber- 
Sjgly to the yards. More stock can be 

irohased and run to loose sheds, if 
r no other reason than to work the 
tiw Into manure. Cattle are pur- 

,jjgiqeable now plenty cheap enough to 
«igllow the firmer a margin on his cat
tle after securing the manure. Man- 

,5)|re Is necessary to keep up the fer- 
of the . soil*.........

^what does straw take from the soil?. 
Knowing this, we can arrive at the 
lose sustained toy burning the stacks. 
Qoq ton of wheat straw removes $L77 
worth of nitrogen, 56 cents’ worth of 
phosphoric acid and 15 cents’ worth of 
potash. To be accurate, it would cost 
32.42 to replace what the ton of wheat 
striw takes out.

Oat straw takes still more from the 
soil, for a ton of It removes 31.86 worth 
of nitrogen, 25 cents worth of pho- 
phoric acid and 31.24 worth of potash, 
making a total of 33.35 worth of plant 
food removed toy' each ton of *pat 
Straw.

Stated to this way, it looks as lf 
when a man set fire to a wheat stack 
he was burning up 32.42 for each ton 
of straw In the stjick: and 33.35 per 
ton If it Is an oat Stack.

Oat straw is worth so much for feed
ing purposes that It ought to be fel 
instead of being used as bedding. If 
one has too much straw for feeding 
and bedding, there are other means of 
trt|Hzlng it.

Straw Is an excellent mulch and can 
- be used to mulch crops of fruits and 

vegetables. If the season ls wet, 
mulching with straw ,1s no better than 
cultivating, but .in dry seasons It 
prpves superior. Splendid crops of po
tatoes are often grown unàer a heavy 
straw- mulch with no cultivation at 
all; also melons and cantaloupes, and 
wherever straw has laid for a season 
the eoll under It has -become enriched.

The importance of the canning in
dustry in Canada is well represented 
by the output from one small county 
alone. Prince Ed-ward, which nestles 
in the arms of the Bay of Quinte, tut 
the eastern reaches of that beautiful 
lake to our south, Ontario, has eleven 
canning factories, sending out over 16 
million cans of choice fruits and vege
tables.

The Farmers’ Co-operative Factory 
will pack this year upwards of 1% 
million cans, and the members feel 
jubilant over the outlook for their con
certed action.

John W. Hyatt & Sons of “The 
Maples" of West Lake, in writing to 
The World, say that they have had a 
gamd year ln the dairy business, as 
well, and cattle have done fairly well 
at the pall, they doing the rest So 
that with -this Industry and the fruit 
and vegetable richness, this county 
must make for opulence and indepen
dence in the farming areas.

Regarding the fruit crop, they say 
that apples were not a full crop, and 
in some sections not a good sample. 
“We have every reason to be thank 
ful,” writes genial Uncle John, as he 
Is familiarly called, "for the bounti
ful seed time and harvest of 1906 down 
here in Prince Edward County, as we 
see the year folding Its garments 
around it preparing to silently glide 
away.”

Andrew Forsyth of Pickering, who 
has a sale on the 20th, tells The World 
that he has the newest and best pre
served lot of farm implements on any 
farm of its size in the township, and 
he ls talking to the point also.

I

• Wm. Armstrong of Locust Hill says 
that his Holstelns are doing well and 
have come thru the season in fine 
shape.

River and creek bank pasture In On- 
trio k liked by the farm stock as none 
other, .and stock in such places always 
look well.

■ RUDDY BROS.
f . LIMITED, T . m 

Wholesale Dealers In Live and 
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Etc. 33

Offices: 35-37JarvisSt.
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Spin ceYen Bare a farm to let or seH| 

n pig, cow, hone or sheep to sell, 
Get a little better price for t| by 
letting people know you hare the 
■tuff.

The World’s farm pages will do 
tbe trick—for everyone la reading 
and lo Interested ln the Farming 
and Lire Stock pages.
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FARM TORRENT.

1 nn .ACRE FARM, IN FOUI 
Aconcession' of Pickering Ti 
ship, well fenced. Watered and drai 
good white frame ho6se, bank barn i 
lug-house, and handy to school and chi 
Write Frank F. Smith, Audley.
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The fruit growers certainly had a 
load of grievances to air at the ses
sions. If their difficulties lead to Im
provements in their orchards and 
shipments their meetings are Justified.

The vegetable growers want 
money also. more

Money seems to toe the 
necessary motor power for everything. 
Even the farmer likes a little.

wvwwvw

l 1GOOD PLOWING.
A Good Team, a True Plow and 

Steady Man Necessary.

Plowing is an art which practice of
ten fails to make perfect. We know 
men who tis-ve been brought up be
tween plow handles who have 
done a good day's" work of plowing, 
says an exchange, and they are not 
horseback farmers', either.

: J
HIRED MAN WANTED.

S’■*
IKED MAN WANTED—GOOD 

liable man can And steady job 
farm; must know how to milk and dogeu- 
oral farm work. Good wages. Apply now 
to N. W. Simpson, Woodbrldge, Ont.

Hnever

Prof. W. J. Rutherford, for the past 
three .years assistant professor of ani
mal husbandry at the Iowa Agricul
tural College, Ames, resigned some time 
ago to become head of the agricultural 
department of the new college that- ls 
being established at Winnipeg, Mani
toba.

Plans for opposing the packing com
panies and the fruit commission deal
ers were discussed at the meetings of 
the Farmers’ National Co-Operative 
Congress at Topeka, Kan., last week. 
Two schemes to be used*'to break the 
forces of the packing trust were de
cided upon and probably will be put 
Into execution. One Is that the mem
bers will try to cure most of the meat 
which they use themselves.

For scaly legs, dip the feet and legs 
of the fowl up to the feathers In a 
can of kerosene oil. Keep them in It 
until the oil has had time to j^netrate 
the scabs. When attack Is slight, one 
treatment Is usually sufficient. In bad 
casés It takes two or three applications.

There ls
more ln plowing a field than simply 
swearing at the team. To do the 
work properly, It ls necessary first of 
all to know Just how-, when and where 
to do It. Many men plow when the 
ground ls too wet or too dry, or they 
plow deep when they ought to plow 
shallow, or shallow when they should 
plow deep. They plow when they 
ought not, and go to town when they 
should toe plowing. Therefore, it will 
be seen that mind, as well as muscle 
is Involved ln the work when it is pro
perly done.

As a merely mechanical operation 
some principles should not be over
looked. Good plowing cannot be done 
w ,b a oad plow. Have a good one, 
suitable for the purpose, and in the best 
of order. Good wordk cannot toe done 
with a bad team. A wise engineer al
ways wants a steam capacity consid
erably above any probable require
ments- Similar reasons demand » 
plow team with a large margin of 
84 power should exceed antr

When a stallion has, back two or , eqyal any Possible re-
three generations ln his ancestry, ani- 2o^ .f*,/^ *,team oannot do
mais varying greatly in type and breed- unde^ heavy muscular
Ing, his get are likely to be far from *di la n®cessary to good
uniform in almost every respect In t^d/ secure this the draught
breeding with the Idea of getting horses J?* far beIo'v tbe team’s capac-
fltted for some special use breed iTit ^2ie ^aTn sbould not work too 
only to a stallion possessing tho ,fa t- 8peed c?vfra «round, but rarely 
qualities desired himself, from sev 801 ln th® beBt condition,
eral generations of ancestors. The t1,ng youag crop® fast teams
breeder who has mares of tha fJ'e*impracticable. If the soil

EtJ ^F"*5 «rass:«.mon .non «, h- „.n„on. | 'SSr
It on edge. The moldboard of the 
plow may have too much or too little 
twist for the team. A man breaking 
prairie down In the Arkansas Valiev 
some years ago tried to run three 
Inches deep, turning the short grass 
under completely. When a start was 
made. It was found that the twist In 
the moldboard and the 
team turned the sod

t YORKSHIRE PIGS.
RASMERE YORKSHIRES FOB SALK 

NJT Fine bacon-bred pigs from prisf 
strains; sows bred to suit purchaser; boan 
for service now; prices right; pigs 6 week! 
old $6. F. M. Chapman, Audley.

HOW TO GET RESULTS. V
k-

FARMS FOR RENT. /
DESIRABLE PROPERTY IN Afl 
excellent section, being near Dixie 

There Is a good orchard, one acre xol 
strawberries; one acre of raspberries, good 
wells. This is worth inspecting, 
sell all or a portion.

As>
a

■ We will 
W. O. McTSgfsri 

& Co., Bloor and Dovercourt. Park 547,

■II OYVl at-'KE FARM, LOT SIX CON, 
iJUU cession !), Township of IanMIli 
high state of cultivation, good bulldlngg 
splendid wheat land. J. T, Locke & Co,
57 Victoria-at reel, Toronto.

WA FAUMBB8 WANTED TO ASK DB- 
»JvF flnite questions about the Yofktos 
and Saltcoats Districts—several Improved J , 
ferme for sale on easy terms. Write Ji'ust 
A nr, strong, 4 Rich mond-street Bast, T» 
miCo. » ■ l

m. J

lr SCI

THE HOG QUESTION.
The low prices obtained for hogs at 

ctiimtry points Just now Is only temp- 
'ctüry. No one^ of the provision deal
ers entertains the prospeqt that the 
cheap hog< ls here to staÿ. The ho^ 

* • ls .not produced in Canada, at present, 
bo much more largely than last year 
as. to warrant any slump In prices; 
Just now the season of cheap beef 
and poultry Is on, and dealers a-e 
making enquiries for the holiday 
trade, ajid since the full supply of 
hoirs is 'coming forward, the prices 
are regulated almost entirely by the 
dally runs.

„ There ls no reason for alarm among 
hogngrowere, as this ls the usual per
iod of depression. The crop of hogs 

* In the country ls not large, and litters 
were not, very successful during the 

^Mrly parts of the season. The farm- 
have been feeling more disposed, 

HVdoubt, than a year ago, to increase 
JJifitelr stock, but in many parts there 
: are flew hogs Indeed.
“The high price of grains, and the 
failure of roots, will have the tend- 

, fiBpy to send off a lot of light hogs 
■which will keep the markets depress
ed for some time. But producers need 
not fear for the future. The old coun
try markets are supplied largely oy 
Denmark and Ireland, but they are 
tfie only competitors we have, and 
such cannot fill John Bull's orders.

Canadian bacon ls making a name 
fop itself and will be demanded ln the 

j-old lands. The home consumption ln 
Cobalt and the Northwest next year 
Is bound to create a big demand from 
Ontario.

Prince Edward County may juetly 
feel proud of her farming successes 
down there- Farm lands are Increas
ing In valut there also.
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GRADE SHEEP FOR SALE.

FINE GRADE, COTSWOLD KWBS 
for sale. All bad lam be tilts year, 

All young and ln good condition. Am sell
ing flock, being short of room. Anjom 
starting a flock cannot do better this 
write. Charles Mackey, Klnsale, Ont.

20■

NEAVOID LUNG TROUBLE.

Take one-half ounce Virgin Oil 
Pine (Pure), two ounces of glycerin» 
and eight ounces of good whisky. Shale» 
•well and. take ln teaspoonful dose» 
every four hours. It is said ta break 
up a cold In 24 hours, and cute any 
cough that ls .curable.

An eminent authority on lung trouble j 
says lf this simple and effective form
ula was known and generally use* 
throat, lung and bronchial affection! 
would seldom reach an acute stage 
Care should be used ln selecting pure 
ingredients, and to avoid substitution B 
Is best that they be purchased separate
ly and mixed In your own home.

The Virgin Oil ot Pise (Pure) »h 
be purchased in the original half-oi 
vials put up expressly for drugglstojg| 
dispense. Bach vial ls securely süÉf^ 
in a round wooden case, with eng rat 
w rapper, with the name—"Virgin Oil 
I’ine (Pure)"—plainly written there 
Only the -cheaper oils- are sold In b<_. 
but these produce nausea and nefi* 
effect ttoejJeslred results.

WORLD’S FARM CALENDAR, j§',

Etoblcoks plowing match at T 
ton, Nov- 9.

Halifax Horse Show, Nov. 15—16. 
Forsyth’s rale, Pickering, Nov. 20. *&.. 
Farmers' Institute Conference ME:'

Guelph, Nov. 20—23.
International Show, Chicago. Dec. $"*' 
Guelph Winter Fair. Dec. 7—14.
J. B. Hogate’s Clyde sale. West*» 

Dec. 20.
Eastern Dairymen's Convention, Ot* 

tawa, Jan. 2—4.
Western Dairymen's Convention ■B 

London, Jan. 8—10.

A farmer says he has found a way to 
prevent Jiorses crib-biting while they

and stretches tt^oi^foVtochts 
^rkeanherightan22_and “ ^

. ?_aye you named your farm yet? 
Adopt an appropriate name and stl<« 
to it. Mountain View Farm sounds 
much better than Old Sam Jones' place, 
and it s better business, too.

„.h^d “haB make a good fertilizer 
when put upon the land before thev 
become bleached. One ton of ashes 
contains 106 pounds of potash,40 pounds 
of phosphoric acid and 600 
lime.
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speed of the 
, ., . .—i complete

revolution, leaving It grass side up. 
The plow had to be remolded. With 
plow and team properly adjusted as 
to form and speed, there is little *o 
prevent good work.

Never hurry good plowing requires 
care and deliberation.

one

was

r. ... If breaking
stubble or raw soli be careful not to 
ta**e ,to° much land, otherwise there 
will be unbroken spaces concealed 
fitom sight but ready for mischief, it 
is better to do a little less work than 
to leave some of It badly done. The 
ease with which the crops can be cul
tivated depends upon the uniform con
dition of the soil as left by .previous 
plowing. A little bad work In prepar
ation will be a nuisance thruout the 
season.
purpose; the team should suit the 
plow; the work should be calm, and 
the plowman contented and deliberate

offer th 
•lumber 

They 
tangefi

pounds of■n
shmMt M Ishy0hde Æ
as thetinan In the city. He must have 
horsest why not have good ones? It 
costs no more to keep a good team 
than a poor one.
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The plow should suit theYou may run a ton of coal thru the 
firebox of an engine and not raise 
pound of steam; also you may run 
seJ«ral tons of feed thru your stock 
ahd not get any results. Another man 
may give half the amount of feed and 
realize twice as much.

Psrtor Car Service
on the Grand Trunk is excellent. Cafe, 
parlor or buffet cars are attached to 
trains leaving Toronto at 7.35 a,m. and 
4.30 p.m. for London and Detroit; 9.00 
a.m., 5.00 and 6.10 p.m. for Hamilton, 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo; 9.00 a.m.. 
cafe parlor car to Kingston and Mont
real.
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DRIED APPLES
When drying early and fall apples be 

sure to dip In salt water immediately after 
peeling and quartering, then drain and dry 
quickly on a rack over a stove. By this 
means nice, bright dried apples can be pro
duced, which will sell readily at nigner 
prices.

It Is a very great pity that so many ap
ples are wasted yearly in Ontario which 
could be turned Into good mouey with a 
little effort.
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•tall de< 
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^ted,

Many farmers east of Toronto will 
rejoice to learn of the proposed lines 
of the Canadian Pacific and Canadian 
Northern roads.

I Milk cows are selling nowl
! ( i
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Absolute Coi ri!-;1
«

'.3FARM. UYING here is safe—-you can have absolute confidence in every purchase you make. First 
because you are positively buyin^at considerable less cost than you would have to pay else- 
where. Second, whether you shop hurriedly or with care and deliberation, there is no 

chance of your making a mistake in the quality of the goods you select. W’A will tell you why. 
After the article purchased has reached your home, subject to careful inspection, test it in every 
way. If it should not come up to your expectation, if it should not meet every promise made for 
it—return it to this store at once and your money will be cheerfully refunded. We want you satis
fied not only as to quality, but also as to price. Satisfied customers are the foundation of this great 
business. Canada’s Cub-rate Drug Store.

Patent Medlo/nesTrusses
We fit all Trusses free. Ont of Can
ada's most expert Truss fitters In 
constant attendance; obliging lady 
clerks are here to wait on ladles. 
We carry the largest assortment 
of Trusses In Canada. Wt make a 
specialty of fitting ladles and chil
dren.
New York Elastic Truss Water

Pad ..............................”..., ... Lee
English Spring Truss, single ..
Our Own Special Spring Truss. 

Russian leather, covered with 
water pad, adjustable . ...

Horn's All-rubber Trues..............
Common Sense Body Brace .... 84W 
Abdominal Supporters, all slats,

•1.78 t# ............................................... MO
Elastic Stockings, Aiikletm, Leg
gings, Knee Caps, darter, Knee and 
Thigh Stockings, from TBc to *6.00 
each, according to due of stocking

The frutt men resumed their session* 
to the city hall yesterday. IB the 
■morning a long discussion took place 
over the constitution. Some complained 
that a few men have been moopollatog 
the offices and favored a method 
whereby some of the directors would 
retire at stated période. ' > /

The old directors found that the situ
ation was caused entirely by the non- 
representative character of the meet
ings heretofore. This year there was a 

.good attendance. The result of the dis
cussion was that henceforth four will

In a cosy corner of the Massey Hal! 
exhibit, the Spencer Seedless Apple 
people are exhibiting the product of 
the Colorado orchards, where this 
tree grows.| The fruit Is medium In 
else, striped with red and covered with 
yellow dots, so that It is rather a 
pretty looking addition to the world 
of afcptes. They arrive in boxes, and 
are displayed to the public, who are 
invited in some Instances to taste and 
sample the fruit.

A reporter of The World visited the 
exhibit, and had the pleasure of eat
ing half of one of the specimens. Its 
taste is not art all coarse, but some
what of a rich tartness that gives 
one the impression of a good apple 
later on when It ripens. They claim 
that the apple Is at Its best in March, 
and that It Is a splendid eating and 
cooking apple. The flesh Is very firm, 
juicy and rich looking. They had on 
view one of the year-old trees whtck 
looked certainly to be a quick grower 
and a well shaped tree.

The company have the report of the 
Bjorn John Dryden, who was down to 
Colorado In September, and this report 
gives a very favorable opinion of the 
tree and fruit. He says;

‘It would seem that the Spencer 
Seedless Apple has, in my Judgment, 
all the qualities necessary to make It 
a success as a commercial apple. Add
ed to this is the seedless characteris
tic, which will, as an attractive table 
apple, as a number one cooking apple 

I without seed or core, as well as an TORONTO I * evaporating apple, give It a value for
IARKBT iwiiwmu I many years far In advance of other

I varieties and which at the present time 
“IOIL , I can scarcely be estimated,
i bought sad seig eg UJ “Every apple of this variety, like

snecUitr I every seedless orange, Is not entirely
•B TO WRITE I Without a seed- I was given a fu.ll
OEM ATI ON OF MA It. f) liberty to pick and cut as many ap-
or send same and we \l pies qs I desired. I made full use of
'"tJr nierket resort. i this privilege. The vast majority of
L,,Zîrïï1aMS*'4,1 to" the apples were absolutely seedless,
p p WL3»»»ey>v | but occasionally an apple, especially

itiens Western cattle ’ when taken from the side of the trees
r-soondence Solicited. ' adjacent to other varieties, showed
—---------- one seed, seldom perfect, and appar

ently squeezed into the flesh of the 
apple, in one case within half an Inch 
of the flower end. Indicating that it
had been caused by pollen from trees . „ ..** *:*
of another variety. This theory seem» £ 8 adl2?ra'bl8, addre”
all the mere plausible, according to hears in full In another column. Robert 
Mr. Spencer’s view, because the pro-1 ThoraP8on of ft. Catharinesgave some 
portion of single seeds found Is al- very encouraging and helpful words 
Ways greater In a season where high 8n„ ,the markets for the Northwest
winds prevail at the time the apples tr2re". „ .
àre In blossom " 1 Prof. Maooun read a paper on the

Notwithstanding the adverse report *£•
^r^d?eTeappfe“°tac^en' sav " £r ™
they are “there with the goods.’’ / 'freJh’dfrt ®W m*1 tor of* Fruit?

SeediessdArole 'ctomron^m^To'* land Mld that "he had "used tar paper 
^ The r^rt tor the last fifteen or twenty years.

merits tbZ aptie^Th” !T ^ ^^laS^lf'Sr pap^

unardmoue o ôTTL^ TV* SW?WS£

who have mg of the trunks with white lead and
hfi i linse«d oil. Virginia had practised this

JL*?1 i the ianda,rd winter for fifteen years with good results. But 
®> U^h.uakn î° thî of the 2000 trees protected by 

The oolor of the apple red building paper at Ottawq. not one had 
wu? dot?’ 1» very attractive. been eaten thru by ml<5.

open'^' For sun scald he favored the wood 
to Which some object. It Is shown that veneer, which could be purchased from 
this opening Is on fruit produced b* the basket factories for *2.50 to *5 per 
the first generation of trees, and that iooo. These would last two or three 
by means of careful selection In years
budding and grafting this characteris- ________ ;______________
tic is entirely eliminated. Specimens FOR MURDER OF MOTHER-IN-LAW 
are shown In which the calyx Is en- ■■ ■
tlrely closed.

In the apple as yet there is a core, 
but, as The Scientific American points 
out, the function of a core Is to pro
tect the seeds, and that when the 
seeds are gone the core is taken up by 
absorptlon as the apples mature.

It looks as if the apple may be a 
Rood thing to Introduce Into Canada, 
as It will, even If successful, be no 
Keavy rival of our good Canadian 
apples.

It will rank on its own merits and 
when time has had Its course It will 
be shown Just how it will stand the 
climate here, and prove to be 
log tree.

It Is meeting with considerable op
position here from the old fruit men, 
but It Is a question of whether the 
apple Is worth Its claim as a commer
cial possibility. Until it is so tried, 
extensixe planting should be well ad
vised in Its course.

44,.aePeruna ..................... r..........................
Williams’ Pink Pills .............. ..
Marvell’s Catarrh Cure, reg. 60c .96
Ftrrozone .............................................
Dr. Warner’s Dyspepsia Tablets,

Syrim of Hjrpophosphltes, 1» os. 
bottI4< • • ■ * • • « » « • ■» • « • V • • •

Beef. Iron and Wine. If oz.
Doane’e-ikidney PillsX............ -J*'
MUburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills A4
Dutch Drops. 2 bottles ....................... ..
Lydia Plnkham’s Compound ... .74
Burdock Blood Bitters .................
Kant’s Linseed and Turpetine, |

* ox bottle 
Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine .18 
ScotVs Emulsion ..... .40e and 4M 
Dr. Woods’ Emulsion. 60c 
Dr. Woods’ Norway Pine Syrup .17 
Wilson’s Invalid Port Wine .
Vin Marl an 1
w2m£»l“lshWtiiV of" Cod Liver 

Oil .78,
Er. Sproule’w Peruvian Tonic 

and Catarrh Cure .....
Hop and Burdock Tonic .
Pig and Senna Laxative 
Celery Compound ....
Liver Fix . . .% ...... W................... 18.
Dr, Woods’ Liver Pills , ................ .
Carrier’e Little Liver, P11U, I

Steam's Wine of Cpd Liver
on ............ ... .•■•■•.. ,7k

Nervtltne ................................. JIB
Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver

Pills ..........................................16
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Pood ........ Adi
Liebig's Extract of Beet:

1 eS. Jar. reg. 60c ........... JR
4 os. jar, reg. 76c .......................... .4*
6 os. Jar. reg. 11.16 -----------

Red Cross Fluid Beef. 20 oz.
bottle, reg. SL00 .......................

Belladonna Plasters, reg. 25c .. .18
Dr. Dubois’ Taney. Pennyroyal 

and Cotton Root pills, reg.
*2.00 ................ ......

Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil,
1 pint bot. ............ .......................... .45,.

Slocum’S Peyctüne, 11.00 sise .78
Slocum’S Pavonine. Me else .., ;«48p
Slocums Coltsfoots ..........................  .17
Catnrrhosone . ,... .18e, Me and .68
Bromo Seltser ..........Se, SBe and .40
Casoarets ....................8c. 88c and .40
Steam’s Headache Wafers.......... .IB’-
Oriental Shampoo ........................ .1*
Cold Cream ...............................
Laxative Bromo Quinine .
Kkova’s Health Salt ..........

.36Toronto,

hardwood; 15 acrotl 
feet; excellent con.*,! 
hog pens, driving ! 

oil very rich. va
Blackstock, esquire, I 

the Village of Nevn « 
W Railway Station, |
Ud district north o|
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Between 

You and 

High Price»

BA*

else.. JBN/Msams stay an 
reeebsd by exjser/-retire each year. The following thir

teen directors were elected by ballots 
Division 1, A P Harkness, Irena; divi
sion 2, A A Wright, Renfrew; division 
S. Harold Jones, Maitland; division 4, 
W A Dempsey, Trenton; division 6, W 
Rickard, Newcastle; division 6, Elmer 
Lick, Oehawa;'division 7, A W Peart, 
Burlington; division 8. Geo Roiberteon, 
St. Catharines; division », H H Groff, 
Sirocoe: division 10, A E Sherrington. 
Watkerton ; division 11, A O Telfer, 
Ilderton; division 12, D Johnston, For
est ; division 18, C L Stephens, Orillia.

The Spencer Seedless Apple.
During the morning the committee 

to enquire Into the value of the seed
less apple reported to the association.

H. H._ Groff of Slmcoe was chairmen, 
and associated with him were Prof. M»- 
coun, D. Johnston of Forest, Mr, Mor
ris and W. A. Dempeey of Trenton.. 
Their report states that altho the core 
is smaller and less distinct than In the 
average apple, there Is still sufficient , 
to make the .process of coring a neces
sity. The 
calyx tube

:: 3•weed mhtppmrmST WELLINGTON 1 
:ET, TORONTO.

who tomb mftmr your 
want* < 
takingly

AS
required. can be fitted on If you

Corner Queen and Victoria Streets.$: mjsî*ssii'srîa.i-,
of Canada for the Celebrated 
Bunker

nt.•J
BAO& Maybee TT

Rubber Goode
* Perfect Hot Water Bottle, red 

rubber, warranted, reg. *2 .. 1A6 
Diamond Hot Water Bottle, red 

rubber, warranted, reg. *1.60 1A8 
Excelsior Hot Water Bottle, 

elate Rubber, warranted, reg.

Perfect Fountain Syringe, red
rubber; reg. *2 ..................... .. 1AB

Monarch Combination, guaran-
teed, reg. *2.2*  ................... 1AO

Whirlpool Spray Syringe, reg.
JIAO’ •..................................... .

Ladles’ Household Gloves,
*1.60, ...................................... ..

Diamond Bulb Syringe, reg.

Perfecto Bulb Syringe, reg. 76c AS
Stirling Atomizers, reg. *1..........
Hygela Atomisera reg *136... .78
Rubber prinals. 88410, 83410 and 4.00
Stomach Tubes ... .......................... 1410
Practical Infant Syringe .
Rubber Diapers ...................
Rubber Sheeting, per yard ;.. 
Invalid Cushions, *3.00. 82.50

Complexion Bulbs, reg. 76c.. ..Rubbed Spongss, rS&, ,1.00

and ....

Hill JBuspensory, the finest 
and most comfortable suspensory 
made. Price S6e, 66c, 86e aad *1.36

Wlngren’e Electric InsoleWhite Pine and 
Tar

.16 -
: - 0 .04ea®pS

limbs, cure cramps, pains and all 
aches arising from cold. Electricity 
Is the great wonder worker, and 
Electric. Insoles are one of the jree- 
cessful application» of the principle. 
Regular price 66c per pair. 
our price............................................1

at. of Mt’tle, 
d. Careful endTÿ 
be given *o conelga. 
ek sales and prompt Cerreep^dSS 

Dominion Bank. 
Telephone Park 78<
■ AW. maybee!

’ 10Cold Weather Specials Kan's White Pine and Tar 
, Cough Core has become a 
, household remedy In Toronto. 
' If you have a cough or 
; cold, be sure and get a bottle, 
i Friday and Saturday- we 
1 will sell a Anz. bottle for 
only..»......... .................... slw

.86Chamois Vests, finest quality 
chamois, flannel lined, ladies' 
and gents’ sleee, good value at 
*1.267 special Friday and Sat
urday ...............

Chamois Chest Protestors, reg. 
76c, our price.................................

■ II AO

.... 1AB

. 1A0 ;reg.Our Seda Fountain
I During these cold and changeable . . 

days there Is nothing more pleasing - 
and enjoyable than a delicious hot 
drink served at our fountain.
Clam Bouillon
Bovrll .............. ..
Hot Chocolate .
Tomato Flip ..
After the show of an evening visit 
our Palm Garden In the basement; 
this Is one of the most delightful 
places to spend an hour. Muslo 
every evening. We are open until 
12,p.m. Ladles will find this a de
lightful place to make an appoint
ment. Telephone and writing desk 
at your service.

.08 .86SON MAIL r !"
Cure a Cold In One 

Night
TTZT' Dr. Cowan’s 
Li1, ■ . Cold and Grippe 

Cure will posl- 
WE, p lively break up 

/the worst cold in 
S—- the heed in one 

night; our price
.16

.
■:

-• îî •e
Head absence of the 

vee a large and deep 
opening reaching to the core, thereby 
involving loss of flesh nearly equal to a 
normal core, as well as affording a har
bor for injurious insect peats. The 
specimens examined showed this space 
to contain softie mold accumulation. 
They also gave well-developed seed» 
tho fewer than the normal apple. As 
to size the specimens seen by them 
were almost equal to our Fameuse, or 
Snow, and those tested tor quality or 
flavor were about equal to the Ben 
Davis.

.10 .90 we* ■** tm
. .10 . to .50

«•to
Kara’e Menthol Inhaler Is the best 
and quickest curt for catarrh, cold 
in the head and so forth. One inhaler 
will last over one, year. Spe
cial, Friday and Saturday ..

.,3.60Ci
1.

.20.. .. 14»
.0#Stomach and Llr.r PI 11s. 10 

Vaseline 
Talcum Powder ....... .07
Wampole’s Tooth Paste. 16

SMTpLin8t"::::::
âœ Itira;:;,;::: :»
TarBosp......................
Carbolic Soap. ......... J®

WINTER FESTIVITIES Toilet Soaps
WitcbHazel...

Baby’s Own..................... —
Woodbury’s Fscial.........18
Pears hinscentsd)...... .10tes™®”.:: :S

ie
ShriitBmÎ7,oürài»; ü

lb. barter......................SO

.18 i.03 .. 45
Elite Massage 

Cream
For all the fsitlrlti.rfor this Fall and Winter allow us to present our Wood- 

lnnd- Bouquet Perfume. You will like it immensely. 80c per a»s .. .84
.18 Korn’s Qlant Electric 

Belt
^ Our regular 80 «auge 

i Elec tr 1 o Belt, the 
I I cheapest 1» prise and

BROS. 08
:!>0The!KARN8BBCThe greatest skin food on 

rkst to-day. We 
have secured the sole 
agency for this wonderful 
cream In order to Intro
duce It to the ladles of 

Torodko. We will sell Friday and Satur
day a regular Mo jar for .......... ,25

the

F.E ever sold at 
any price. We have" 
been selling them for, 
•8. We make especial 
offer of this FS kfi

the .levs in Live and 
Beef. Etc. 31

-37 Jarvis St.
! *06 Toronto’s Qrmatsmt Cut-Rato Drug Storm

Corner Queen and Victoria Streest
03

.'ie
( Belt at

HERE l

■■a to let or aeH| 
' or sheep to eell, 
•r price for It by 
lew yow have the

HOW MAN WAS KILLED.'. SHOOTS LIFELONG FRIEND. TEACHERS’ SUPERANNUATION
Enquiry Into Denth of Railway 

Track Man at Orillia.
Sensational Street Assassination In 

South—Motive Not Known.

Baton Rouge, La., Nov. 8.—Demo
cratic Congressman-Elect Judge Geo. 
K. Favrot last night Shot and killed 
foie lifelong associate and schoolmate, 
Dr. H. H. Aldrich, one at the best 
known citizens of Baton Rouge,

Hundreds of persons were near the 
scene of the shooting, but none knew 
what had passed between the two 
men- Judge Favrot refused to talk, 
beyond letting It be known that the 
matter was a private quarrel.

The Shot was fired in a building 
opposite the Iotrema Hotel, out of 
which a crowd of society women 
pouring, having Just left a reception. 
Amohg these women were the mother 
and sister of Judge Favrot.

Judge Favrot was arrested in the 
building where he held court yester
day. Judge Favrot Is 38 years old, 
and In the recent Democratic primar
ies he defeated for the nomination S. 
M. Robertson, who had been a repre
sentative in congress for 20 year»

Amounts of Annual Subscription: as 
Fixed by Committee.

The board of education committee 
on the superannuation fund will 
poee that the board contribute two per 
cent on the total sum assessed for 
the first five years the, fund Is In ex
istence, and one tier cent for the niekt 
five. The board will then cease to 
contribute. All teachers of 30 years 
of age or under aie to pay three per 
cent, of their annual salary, and 
others 3 1-10 per cent., the total pay
ments to the fund not to exceed ttSM? 
in not more than 35 annual 
mente. *' '■* M

Teachers may retire at the age of 
65, or upwards, and will be entitle! 
to retiring alowances as under, ’tho 
percentage being upon their average 
salary or the sum upon whldh assess
ments haye been paid: Age 85, 37 ’1-2 
per cent.; age 64, 86 1-4 per cent; ago 
63, 33 per cent.; age 62, 30 3-4 per 
cent.; age 61, 28 1-2 per cent. ; age 
60, 26 1-4. per cent. ; age 69, 24 per cent. 
age 68, 21 3-4 per cent.; age 67, 19 1-2 
per cent.; age 56, 17 1-4 per cent.; ago 
65, 15 per cent.

Any teacher may be permitted to 
retire at an earlier age for reasons 
approved by the board of manage
ment, which will consist of one high 
school teacher, two public school 
teachers, and three members of tli j 
board of education, in addition to-the 
chairman.

It is said that 90 per cent of ..the 
teachers favor the scheme. >

rm pages will do 
•ryone la reading 
la the Farming

Orillia, Nov. 8.—(Special.)—The ip- 
quest Into the causes of death of Wil
liam Feun, killed In the Grand Trunk 
yards, here best Wednesday evening, 
was continued before Coroner John 
McLean, M.IV and tb<t following Jury:
Messrs. John Regan, foreman ; • J. H.
Fox, J. H. VanVIack, Jh#*’ A. Slater,
Jas. B. Henderson, R. M. Donnelly,
R, C. Hip well, J. H. Ball, George 
Church, Alex. Blair, Peter iMacNabb,
W. W. Withers; Jas. Doyle, George A. New York, Nov. 8.—Rescued when 
Brown, and Jas. F. Morris. J. R. ^jjey were about ready to drop into
Cotter, county crown attorney, Bar- ' _____ . •
rie, appeared for the crown; , M. B. the ocean from their swaying perch

Charles ; Tudhope, B.A-, Orillia, for the family, six men, the crew of the Nova Scotia
and D. Nichols of Hamilton tor the t,arkentlne. White Wings, and her cap-

The , . . ... tain were brought to this port yes-Evldence was given to show that ™ •’
deceased had been set to pack ties .on terday by the German tank steamship 
the most northerly of the five tracks Mknnheim,

John E. Campbell of London told running thru the yard at this point, 
of being canvassed by James Mac- while the balance of"the section gang
„___ . . . 'were lining the southerly track about
Cormlck, but had received no money. | fOUT rods away. The yard engine,
He had found five dollars in an en
velope in his/pocket one night In the 
lodgeroom, but did not know where it 
came from.

Ed Stonehouse swore that he got 
*2.60 from Parke last spring. Altho he 
had given n6 value, he did not think 
It was for election purposes.

Mr. DuVemet said that, in his evi
dence yesterday, Parke swore thaj he 
had never given any money to «tone- 
house, but Mr. Curry objected that that 
was not evidence, and the magistrate 
allowed the objection.

Charles Lee said he got *4 from John 
Stevèly tor acting as outside scru
tineer, but denied that Stevely had 
ever given him envelopes containing 
money for distribution. He bad seen 
Stevely, but he had told him to tell 
the truth. He was surprised that he 
had said such a thing In his evidence, 
and had drawn his attention to the 
matter. Stevely had told the witness 
that he was mistaken.

Mr. Curry objected strenuously to 
this kind of evidence, and declared 
that there was not a thing the witness 
had said that would be admitted as 
evidence in another court,

W. H. Lake, the other election 
worker named by Stevely as a distri
butor of money In the Hyman-Gray 
election, denied Stevely’s story in’toto.
He had accused Stevely or having 
told a peculiar story In the box, and 
to the witness Stevely admitted that 
he must have been mistaken. Both 
the witness and Stevely will be re
called later.

Francis Hutchison of London got 
*10 from Jerry Collins at the by-elec
tion, but denied seeing Slfton or Lewis 
in the matter. He told the court of 
Charles Stevens having said that Dick 
Toothe had given him *25, and that If 
hev oted for Gray he could Have part 
of it.

„ - lf_ „ . .. “I ioitf him that all the money he
Br”dtBP ïnapectlng. and Dick Toothe had could not buy my 

Quebec, Nov. 8.—Hon. L. P. Brodeur, vote,” said the witness. William Rut- 
minister of marine and fisheries, with ledge had offered him a load of hay to
his deputy, Lieut.-Col. Gourdeau ; F. vote for Gray.
W. Cowle, superintendent of the de- Stevens and Rutledge were present 
part ment for the St. Lawrence route, and denied point blank 
and 20 members of the Fédération of story. .
Shipping Associations from Montreal, Mr. Curry objected to Hutchison’s 
has arrived at Quebec on board the evidence on the ground that R did not 

government icebreaker, Lady affect his clients.
Grey. The minister is making an In- | Mr. DuVernet called Edwin Young to 

u spection tour of the St. Lawrence to give evidence In the Brockvllle election
I “f*- *Vm. Richardson, Pontypool, Ont., observe the improvements made during but the witness swore that he ad

“I take great pleasure in recom- the Past summer season. never been connected with elec on
totomg Milbnm’e Heart and Nerve Pills. Two Women Anphyxlated. '""“‘gue^ you are the
* vMtroubled at times with my heart, felt * Chicago, Nov. 8.—Hannah HIrbar said the crown counsel.
>efck and nervous and could not sleep at and Rosa Stupka, domestics employed Frederick Bates and C. C. Lyman of
“tot. I have taken several boxes of the {" m„m.n.Were. kll,ed „told ,that ,they had been
pni,. . , , „ . . by Inhaling illuminating gas to-day, instructed how to switch ballots bv a
.tua *nd am wonderfully improved. and two other women who occupied stranger, but neither could Identify

1 hive recommended them to others and the same apartment are In ar critical Pritchett as the man, nor could Prltch-
^ve found them just what they condltl°n-____________________ Vupüa WM present’ ldentify them

Stole 820,000 In Fare.
StV* price of Milbnrn’e Heart and Nerve New York, Nov. 8.—Some time be- Powder Magazine Explodes
MtetS M cents per box or 3 boxei for 11.25 *»®!LQnlldn1i?ht,on Sunda,y n,?ht and Chi^af°' N°v. 8.-A powder magazine 
■ *t ill j.., , .. , ,. . da> break Monday morning, several owned by the E. I. Dupont Company- * _ . to*ler« or will be mailed direct on men broke into the fur store of Har- and, situated at Tiniey Park, about 30

P"®” by The T. Milbum Co., fis and Company, and carted off In a miles from this city, exploded to-day
I I ^'touted. Toronto Out. truck at least *15,000 or *20,000 worth A watchman was killed. The magazine

»1 g®, of fura- contained comparatively little powder.

•a. pro-
tor

Brief Taking of Contradictory Evi
dence in the London Con- 
y spiràcy Case.

Had Clung to Deck House a Day 
and a Night Witji Seas Break

ing Over-Them.

■o RENT.
> :

"ARM, IN FOURTH 
>n of Pickering Town- 
watered and drained; 
oùse, bank barn, drlv. 
■ to school and churca. 
tb„ Audley.

?

The London conspiracy case lasted 
but little over an hour yesterday. The 
crown had few witnesses, and nothing 
startling was forthcoming.
Forbes of Ottawa was present, but 
was not called by the crown, 
trial goes over until next Wednesday 
at ll o’clock.

If WANTED.
!*'.asseas-

ANTED—GOOD BB- 
h find steady job on 
k to milk and do gen- 
hd wages. Apply now 
6'oodbrlage, Ont.

London, Nov. 8.—Karl St&u, alias 
Hau, described as a lawyer of Wash
ington, was arraigned at the Bow- 
street police court to-day for extra
dition to Germany on the charge of 
muidering his mother-in-law at 
Baden-Baden, Grand Duchy of Baden.

The prisoner declared that the charge 
was due to a misunderstanding, and 
asked the magistrate to send him to 
Germany immediately for trial.

was

J

which arrived * fromRe pigs.
Shields.

The men were
CSHIRBS FOB 8 A LB 
d pigs from prise 
suit purchaser; boars 

i-s right; pigs 6 weeks 
nan, Audley.

In M. J. Me- 
îë Alexander Ivuscom.be,

!

pulling one box car, ran up the 
elding and backed down thr 
switches on to track tour. Brakeman 
No. 1 opened and remained to close 
the first switch, while brakeman No. 
2 dropped off to open the second. Af
ter doing so he crossed the track, gave 
the signal- to come on, and as the car 
passed him, swulng himself on to the 
end next the engine. None of the 
crew -had noticed Feun working on 
track five, altho at this time he was 
not more than tour car lengths away. 
Cars cross from four to five by a 
“cross-over” about 30 feet from where 
Feun was working, and it is supposed 
the deceased saw the car coming down 
track four, but forgot or was Ignor
ant of the "cross-over” (he had only 
been working for the railway twenty 
days), and the car struck him before 
he could move. Nothing was known 
of the accident until a man "crossing 
the track saw something dragging 
under the car and gave the alarm, but 
the body had been dragged over 200 
yards, and the man was dead. The 
Jury returned a verdict exonerating 
the train crew, but considering tho 
Grand Trunk “culpably negligent In 
not providing better protection tor 
life when switching and running trains 
thru yard* and across thorofares, and 
in not having a man on the rear end of 
the car when backing Into a switch,” 
and recommending that "the railway 
commission be asked to have clause 
No. 219 In the rules of the transpor
tation department of the Grand Trunk 
Railway system .amended by striking 
out the words ‘except when shifting 
and making up trains in yards.’ ”

Mortimer Sewer, the cook, and H. H. 
Wade, Gtwrtàvua Brown, Monts Fuss 
end Sinclair Wilson. ‘

With bulwarks just awash and her 
cargo of 400,000 feet of lumber Utter
ing the ocean, the barkenttne was dis
covered drifting across the steamship 

east of Nantucket

two1 h TWO yi/RDERS REVENGE ONE.

Pelham, Ga„ Nov. 8.—The wife of 
Hicks, the negro, who killed John A. 
Akridge last Sunday, was found dead 
to her home Tuesday, having been 
killed by unknown parties. She was 
shot with over twenty bullets. On 
the same farm and not far away, a 
negro, who, It Is claimed, helped Hicks 
to escape, was found dead, shot several 
times.

‘MAY” DO SO.i 7
OR RENT. /

House of Lords Adopt Olanae In the 
Educational Bill.

London, Nov. 8.—With large oppo
sition majorities and after further 
drastic amendments the house of 
lords last night adopted clause. 4 of 
the education bill, which provides that 
ithe local education authority "may" 
afford extended facilities for special 
religious Instruction.

a payait OVERT Y IN AS 
n, being near Dixie 
•bard, one acre oi 
e of raspberries, good 

inspecting. We win 
AV. O.' McTaggari 

ivercourt. 1’arlc 647,
track 200 miles 
early Tuesday morning by the flare of 
her signals of distress.

Capt. Schau Of the Mannheim nt 
the foundering

>234
tM, LOT SIX, CON- 
Township of Inniefll, 

.tlon. good liulldlnga, 
J. T. Locke & Co.,

"tonce bore down on 
vessel and made out a half dozen 
figures crouched on top of the for
ward deck house.

A boat was sent out at once, altho 
a heavy sea was still running. Af
ter a struggle the boat’s crew brought 
back the survivors, whom they found 
drenched to the skin by the wash 
that continually broke over the deck
house.

The main mast had gone by the 
board, and the stern of the barkenttne 
was stove in. and partly under water. 
Only the cargo of lumber kept the 
barkentlne from sinking.

Captain McLeod reported to his 
owners, Messrs. Hutchings and Com
pany, that he left Bridgewater, N.S., 
on Saturday last with a cargo for New 
York. On Sunday the wind strength
ened to a hurricane, and at 2 o'clock 
on Monday morning the vessel sprung 
a leak. The -pumps were of no avail, 
and the vessel sank until, 2 1-2 .hours 
later, the decks were awash- A few 
articles of food were gathered: from 
the cabin and the crew huddled to
gether on the deckhouse, the only 
place of refuge on the wreck. A day 
and a night /were passed In momen
tary fear that all hands would be 
washed off the deckhouse.The White 
Wings halls from Liverpool, N.S., arid 
Is of 430 tons burden.

■it1 r
CHARLES E. SLATER HERE.SCOTCH IMMIGRANTS STAY.

Twenty Scotsmen arrived In Union 
station yesterday. Very few went out 
to the farms, the majority electing to 
take their chanoes of securing a post 
to the city.

About one hundred more are expect- 
*4 to arrive some time this week.

Train Hite Hand Car.
Coatlcook, Que., Nov. 7,—At 7.15 this 

morning, about one mile west of here, 
at two Grand Trunk sectlonmen were 
8°ing over the section on their hand- 
tor, an engine overtook and struck 
them, killing W. Sage instantly arid 
badly Injuring M. Dion.

Mr. Moeeop’a New Hotel,
F. W. Mossop, when spoken to yes

terday relative to a statement in an 
evening paper. In which it was repre
sented that Mr. Mossop might abandon 
the Yonge-street site, and was negoti
ating for the Palmer House, stated 
that he never had any Intention of 
abandoning the Yonge-street site, but 
Is going on with his building, ae ori
ginally contemplated. When finished 
it will be a first-class hotel In every 
respect.

Mr. Mossop said that the first he 
heard of his name being connected 
with the purchase of the Palmer House 
was what he saw In the paper, the 
statements of which are entirely con
trary to the facts of the case.

Mr. Mossop’s new hotel on Yonge- 
street will be rushed on to completion 
as speedily as possible.

Chicago Hotel Burn».
Chicago, Nov. 8.—Fire early to-day In 

the moulding plant.of Angus and Mac- 
Nay, 794 West Mad Ison-street, spread 
to several adjoining buildings, and 
caused a loss of *200.000. Among the 
buildings destroyed were the Pobey 
Hotel,’ the Leida Printing Co., and 
the drygoods store of H. J. Borne arid 
Company.

!
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Prominent Montreal Shoe Manufac
turer Gives His Tariff Views.

Charles E. Slater, president of the 
Slater Shoe Co,, of Montreal, is a -guest 
at the King Edward. Mr. Slater Is 
one of the chief exponents of the ■ In
dustrial development of danada thru 
individual exertion. ,v-

“I.am not a high tariff manufactur
er,” he said, "for I believe that Can
ada’s progress Is made by men rather 
than by government measures. A pro
hibitive tariff is like a commercial 
combine—it stifles real business skill, 
and encourages apparent success by 
cunning and trickery. Strong compe
tition is necessary to permanent build
ing.

‘While our Bankers' Association'aie 
in session, I hope the general managers 
will all take a lesson In the danger Of 
leaning depositors’ money on foreign 
stocks In the New York markets and 
elsewhere. A glance at the reports 
published by The Canada Gazette 
shows an alarming number of millions 
loaned on stock.’ This Is good Cana
dian money, sent out of the country. 
The banker will tell you ' that ft is 
‘liquid assets.’ I have not doubt ,he’o 
right, for it’s mostly loaned on watered 
stock.

“Keep the money at home. CanfUfia 
offers a better field for capital to-day 
than- any country in the world. That 
Is a message to the bankers, which 
they would do well to give-heed to:"

Fire at Quebec.
Quebec, Nov. 8.—Fire raged in St 

Roch from 4 till 7 o’clock this mbrn- 
ing. Fire broke out In the woodshefis 
at the rear of Robltailie’s music store, 
opposite Jacques Cartier Church. The 
sheds contained some 200 sewing hia- 
chlnes belonging to the firm. The 
blaze communicated to the store OCX. 
C. Giguere, hardware dealer, and then 
to Valllere’s furniture store, and these 
two stores were gutted. The residence 
of Oneslme Goulet and the drug stars 
of J. B. Morin were also badly dato- 
aged by smoke and water. Loss llOUwa.

BLAME BRIDGE TENDER,

Atlantic City, N. J.. Nov. 8.—After ■ 
stormy scene the boroner’e jury l?.t< 
last night agreed to place the blame 
for the Thorofare wreck of Sunday, 
Oct. 28, upon Daniel Stewart, the aged 
bridge-tender.

Explosion "Wrecks Bnlldlng.
Brantford, Nov. 8.—(Special.)—A seri

ous explosion occurred to-day at the 
old Liberal committee-rooms, wMch 
were being fitted up for the Victoria 
Club." _

Benzine came into contact with a gas- 
heater and was Ignited. The place was 
completely wrecked. No one was hurt. 
The fire department was called out to 
extinguish the fire. The damage will 
amount to several hundred dollar».

[anted TO ASK DE- 
)ns about the Yorktoo 
eta—several Improved 
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P FOR SALE.

COTSWOLD EAVES 
had lambs this year, 

n condition. Am sell- 
rt of room. Any on* 
mot do better thas 

I-, Klnsale, Ont.
Five Die In Tenement Fire.

New York, Nov. 8—Five persons are 
reported to have been burned In a fire 
In a tenement house in Madlson- 
street in the lower east side this af
ternoon. They were in apartments on 
the top floor, which the firemen were 
unable to reach.

.1 *

NERVOUS nil WEAKp TROUBLE.

ince ^Virgin OU 
lunces of glycerin! 
good whisky. Shaki 

teaspoonful doses 
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>urs, and cure any 
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nausea and nevel 
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MOLD NOT SLEEP AT NI8HT V Huron Old Boys,
The annual meeting of the Huron 

Old Boys’ Association will be held In 
the King Edward Hotel on Friday 
evening, 23rd Inst., for the election of 
officers and other important business- 
This has been the most successful year 
In the history of the association, and 
the treasurer boasts of a large sur
plus.

I.

To the thousands of people all over this 
Itod who are toesing on sleepless pillows 
right after night, or who pace the bedroom 
foot with nerves unhinged, and to whose 

sleep will not come,
WILBURN'S HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS
offer the blessing of sound, refreshing
•tomber

They restore the equilibrium of the de- 
tonged nerve centres, and bring back the 
■bettered nervous system to perfect condi-

LIFE OF WEAPONS SHORT.
Twelve Inch Const Cans Would Not 

Last Two Hoars. ’
“Barley King*’ Dead.

Winona, Minn., Nov,. 8.—A telegram 
announced the death at Cedar Rapids, 
la., of H. J. O’Neill, aged 58 years, 
known as "the barley king” from 1890 
to 1898, when the O’Netll Grain Co. 
controlled the barley market, and had 
under its direction the largest string 
of grain elevators in the world.

O'Neill was once worth several mil
lion dollars, hurt family troubles cost 
him almost his entire fortune.

Washington, Nov. 8.—That the" 12- 
inch gun now in use at most of the 
coast fortifications of the United 
States would not last thfu an en
gagement of two hours, the period that 
would elapse from the time the lead
ing vessel of a fleet would- coqie with
in the range until the last vessel wrfuld 
pass beyond the range of the-guns. Is 
the statement made by Brigadier- 
General Crosier, chief of ordnance, 
whose annual report was made public 
to-day.

Gen- Crosier thinks that It Is of the 
utmost Importance that some method 
be devised whereby the necessary gun 
power can be secured with léss ex
plosives than In using the verÿ high 
velocities of projectiles.

6
Mass Meeting of Baptist Men.

In Jarvis-st. Church Suday school hall 
oh Thursday evening, next, there is to 
be a mass meeting of Baptist

<

-,men, un
der the auspices of the Toronto Church 
Extension Board and the Young Men’s 
Union of the city. 8. J. Moore Is to oc
cupy the chair. Dr. A. L. McCrimmon 
will give an address. Among oCher 
speakers will be Chancellor McKay, J. 
N. Shenstone and C. J. Bodley.

Hutchison’s
I*

newmi ■I tion. :

1 CALENDAR. !The president and board of direc
tors of the Aged Women's Home- have 
Issued Invitations for the laying of 
the corner-stone of the new home on 
Belmont-street, on Monday, at 3 p.m.

Canadian Clnb.
The guest of the Canadian Club at 

the luncheon on Monday next will be 
Arthur Frederick Sheldon, 
the Sheldon School, Chicago. He will 
address the club on the "Science of 

_ Modejn Business Building.”

T^ee^ln^mroteet^hâ'ê
nervous system, makes new snoot him on sight. Judge Favrot is 

in old Veins. Curts Nerv- Jone *>f tihie leading figures among

sSSTSSSE gaSjSrrrasi
Price $1 per box, six for $5. One will please, six a majority* demonstrating unusual 
will euro. 8old by al! druggists or mailed in i I>opularity.
plain ply. on re/"d Pt ofprice. New pamphlet I Both men were married and were

, jand Professional

—

match at Thlstlff .- wrong man,”
. founder of

t Nov. 15—16. . 
i"f-ring, Nov. 20. ; jgt|
| Conference
f vî' •
Chicago, Dec.

F Dec. 7—14. 
de sale. Westo*.

p Convention, Ot*
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: PISENTENCED TO SIBERIA.

- P:

Odessa, Nov. 8.—The court-martial, 
which has been trying the agitators 
Indicted for Instigating a revolt of the 
garrison of Odessa, to-day- sentenced 
two of them, Leade and Politsvosky, 
to be transported to Siberia‘and eight 
others to imprisonment at hard labor 
for from four to eight years.
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discoOn the South, adjains the new famous COLD BAR PROPERTY whese shares were first issued at 17c and have since sold at $2.05 (new $1.27). 

On the East, adjoins the COLD KINO CROUP, whose shares were first issued at 15c, since sold at 4°c; now 34c.
On the North, adjoins the CARNATION CROUP, whose shares were first issued at 25c; now 75c.
On the West, adjoins the COLD BAR ANNEX CROUP, whose shares were first issued at 12c; now 32c.
Within 600 feet west of the HOMESTAKE (has the same vein), whose shares were first issued at 75c; now $1.27.
Within 1500 feet of the DAISY (has the same vein), whose shares were first issued at 15c; new 45c.
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The Surest Thing In Mining !

That the Original Gold Bar Will Greatly Advancce Over the
Present Issue Price

• :i.l

the» ptrti
0

■) 1« The- Çtm>"
|mr v•4

Eight distinct veins have been discovered, so far on this property, four running to the North and South and an 
equal number to the East and West.

The entire Gold Bar Mountain is heavily mineralized, and further development will undoubtedly prove the exist
ence of veins other than those already mentioned. As these veins, without exception, extend into the adjoining prop
erties, where they have been opened to a considerable depth, ànd there show big values, it is practically certain that 
the same values will be found on this ground as depth is gaine d, and the delay in opening this property has been due 
solely to the fact that the development of the adjoining properties would determine the v^tlue of this ground, as the 
veins are identically the same.

The veins extending in the Gold King Group on the East at a depth of 160 feet, show shipping values of $200 
per ton; while on the Homestake Group, 600 feet to the east, at the 300 foot level, the vein is 160 feet wide and will 
ALL average better than $30 per ton. , |

Three of the veins running North and South enter into the GOLD BAR PROPERTY. The main GOLD BAR vein is the 
largest in the District, being 178 feet wide, with an average value of $12 per ton for the whole vein, while small parts 
show shipping values of $1,600 to the ton.

In our opinion a purchase of the ORIGINAL GOLD BAR stock at the issue price of 20c per share, is equivalent to BUYING 
A DOLLAR FOR FIFTY CENTS; and we believe the stock will show a premium over the issue price of a HUNDRED PER CENT 
WITHIN SIXTY DAYS! t * x / -
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The value of the veins having been proven by the developments in the adjoining properties, which completely 

surround this group, takes this property out of the prospect class and at once makes it a MINE.
As such we commend it as the most desirable among the many good Bullfrog properties on the market to-dây

muet*b**fo'™ardedllnm«dlateb<*afterta,Motmen'tt|<ilmad«.COn*,<*era*i0n' and remittance ,n ,u"*by bank draft <>' certified chaoC

■ £

mm

1 v By telegraph since the above advertisement was written a sensational new strike has been made on the GOLD BAR 
m north shaft, ore running $3,178 to the ton, the richest ever found in the Bullfrog District. This strike is only two)

hundred feet from the ORIGINAL GOLD BAR PROPERTY, which has the same vein.
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Trethewey Stock Has Entered the Active list of SecuritiesCOBALT COBALT I ; i
r ’

1 128%, high ao, low 28%, sales 
lo,4UU shares, silver Lear, sold lu Boston 
•s low *e ‘17, sud ae high ns 37; unes 
about 26,900. Trethewey, closed la -New 
York IV Wd, high lft low 9%. colonial 
WIvct closed 6% to 6%. Curooerluud-tiyr, 
9**2ySJ® hteil iaH, low 18%; sales

*38*ia*w ia%-turuace

rosin ; i

Cobalt Stocks 1MARKET LETTER.; •S;*'

IM on SB » Are Rapidly m

Advancingc Vnllsted Securities, v
The following are the cloalug quotations 

of curb stocks at the Toronto Exchange :
Asked.

. 8.89 
4.10
8.75 3.60
•81% .30%

But the Mining Market Does Not 
Suffer Much in Tone—Trethe- 

“ way Strong.

INFORMATION OF THE *
bid.
3V?d
y.du

Foster ........ ;..........
McKlnVDiirigh"::'”*

Mtlver Lent 
Ainbbl ...
Bt liver
Cou. Mining A Smelting
C..O. V. Syndicate............
Canadian ull .
Canada Cycle 
University ..
Trethewey ..
Bed Bock ..
Sliver Queen 
CUteland ...

Gilpin Cobalt Silver MiningCoBUYERS AND SELLERS......^*4
.87 A.

M.44 will serve their best interests by communicating withWorld Office.
Thursday Evening, Nov. 8.

The only sensation In the Cobalt stocks 
today was a sharp advance In Silver Leaf 
stock of about 10 cents a share. The In
centive to the buying was the rumor that 
the company was to be taken out >if the 
control of the present holders, but this 
lacked coafinnetfoa au<^ was by no mean* 
reliable. The small price of the shore, 
made the stock ■ attractive and the local 

knov<-ment was' assisted by manipulation at 
New York. The general list of Cobaiters 
was Ices active than yesterday and the ac
tion <?t the market evidenced that con
siderable protit taking was In effect. Trices 
withstood this In excellent shape and to- 

, duy’a closing quotations In the active sharer 
Were About on a parity With cause or y ester- 
da)-. Trethewey shewed decided tlrmueee 
iu-ui the dose of the market and aajea.tv 
toe old stock of this company were modi 
at New York as. high a. *10. Bed Book 
vtt irm on -Montreal ouylng and- little 

Stock presented Knelt in the market. Cleve
land consolidated was quoted tor the first 
tlmt and a salé was reported at the par 
value of toe share#. Niplstdng wa* not 
dtalt là, but quotations dropped nearly 
two points at New York where Inactivity! 
In the shares was also reported. The ta-t 
hi Nlplealug Shares la thought to be pre- 
liurlrary to another quick nee, and state
ments are made that the stock will sell at 
40 on the next advance. Toe weakness In 
NiplMtng had the effect of depressing ocher 
mining shares. r

1.88 ■ LIMITED..07%
•35 FOX 6 ROSS r- ■30.32.t

.18.80
.1^1 10.00 
•À • •

2.99
..v,. 1.10

ti.tk)
" P.l.85 The Company was originally incorporated to develop the property known 

the Gilpin claim, northeast quarter, north half of lot 4, concession 4, Township 
of Bucke, which has since been deeded to the Company.

Recently we have taken control of this property and have bought two other ’ 
forty-acre claims adjoining Gilpin, and which are assigned to the Gilpin under 
option. * - , . 5

2.95
1.00 Established 1887 as—Morning Sales.—

Foster—200, 1W, üo, 25 at 3.80, 303 at 
3.84. 100 at 8.83, 60 at 3.», MlO at 3.8-1, 10W 
at 3.83, 100 at 3.83, 600 at 3.80.

Trethewey—50 at 0.60, 00 at 9.25, 100, 
100, 100, 40 at 9.26, 10 at 0.30, 20, 50, 100 
at 9.25,

Trethewey, new—2600 at 1.86.
Silver Queen—2000, 860, 300, 1000, CO, 

100U at 3,00, 500 at HAG, 200 at 8.118, 1000, 
600 at 3.10, 500 at 3.00%, 100, 20 at 3.10, 
300, 100, 200, 50 at 3.09, 60 at 3.10.

Silver Leaf—1500 at 21%, 1000 at 23%, 
1000, 000 at 23%, 10UV at 21%, 750 at 
1600, 200 at 27, 600, 1000, 300 at 27, 600 

,at MS, 2000 at 26, 1500 at 20, 600 at 24, 
500 at 26, 2000 at 27, 100 at 28, 1000 at 
26%, 2800 at 27, 1000 at 28, 500 at 28%, 
1000 at 29, 000 at 28%, 2300 at 80,

Beaver—60 at 45,
Bed Bock—200 at 80, 1000 at 81, 200 #t

Send for Our Market Letter. ■ .
Members Standard Stock Exchange, Standard Stock 

Exchange Building, Teronto.
Private exchange 
connecting all Departments.

Wire Orders Our Expense-

\Long distance 
Telephones Main

7390{ 7391-

-The Gilpin is a recent rich strike made in the Township of Bucke and has
In addition to stripping the surface a shaft * 

has been sunk to a depth of 25 feet on one of the main veins, another shaft 11 feetEfe 
on another vein, each carrying high values of silver and increasing in depth.

On this area we have 
uncovered seventeen veins which are well defined and traceable in a continuous dir-ff| 
ection, showing that they are defined veins from three to eighteen inches in width. 
All of these veins show pay values from the surface. They have native silver, < 
cobalt, calcite and smaltite, which are the true earmarks of a good silver property 
in that locality.

The Property lies at a high elevation, and the formation is very machij^' 
broken up and is composed of fine grain diabase conglomerate and slate with the 1 
Niagara rocks a short piece north.

* The Veins are of a decomposed character as yet, and we have not got downjg^ 
to the solid formation. At the bottom of our workings sulphide of silver and nickel^ 
bloom are showing in the veins, which also carried cobalt bloom from the surface, âj 
with smaltite through the calcite, and indications are that in the next 50 feet sink-tS 
ing will change the character of the ore to massive and sulphide of silver in thM 
cobalt and nickelite.

' 1 . Y: ■ ; ,

Development will be pushed rapidly by an efficient staff of men, and 
doubt the property will increase io value daily as it has in the past.

* e#
In addition to the small area prospected we have other discoveries of a numberit- 

of veins which have not had any work on them.

We are offering this as a business proposition to investors at a low capit-ls* 
t alization; f|r a large area of practically virgin, well*mineralized territory ®
Cobalt silver belt

been prospected for the past summer. ■yCOBALT STOCKS
Our own mining men are constantly In the camp, and this, 

together with our connections in the principal cities, gives us 
a thorough and complete knowledge of both mining and stock 
market conditions. This information ie at the disposal of in
vestors. Write us before buying or selling any Cobalt stocka

' ..

• <4
The work has been confined to about four or five acres.82

„■ A * / —Afternoon Sales.— ■
Fatter—26, 600, 600 at 8.80.
Tfethewey—40, 40, 30 at ti.GO, 20 at 9.60. 
Trettiewey, new—200 at 1.90.
Silver Queen—600 at 3.05, 100 at 3.06, 

600 at 8.07, 600 at 3.06, 100, 100 at 3.03.
Silver Lear—1600 at 82 100U at 31, 130J 

at 31%, 100 at 32, 1800 at 30%, 1000 at 31, 
1000 at 30%, 1600 at 31. 3000 at 30%, 1*W

B. B. HARLAN & CO., Limited
TORONTO14 LAWLOR BUILDING. ed7.

!

at 81. •
Hi aver—000 at 43.
Cleveland—loo at 1.00.

■'
*

The Hurenian-Cobalf Silver 
Mining Company

Capitalization ■ ■ $500,000.00

Shares $1.00 par value, payable 25 per. cent on 
application and 25 per. cent thereafter.

Co belters Are Beylns.
. Meters. Dresny Ac Co. of the Traders' 

Bonk Building report a further heavy de- 
n.und for the Gilpin stock. The low eapl- 
taiixutiou, large acreage of mineral lx-><1 
land and apdeuold surface showings on Th» 
property are making the stock readily 
■ought for. Several purchases, of large 
blocks of the, stock have been made to 
luM-stcrs In the Cobalt district, who are 
cbgnizant of the mérita of the claim.

Cobelt Stock».
B. C. Barber, 43 East Adelalde-street, 

furnished the’ following quotations to-day 
of Cobalt stocks: Ü*Asked. Bid.

.40Abltlbl and Cobalt
Buffalo .....................
Footer ................. " ..
Gordon ...... ..
Gilpin ....................
Kerr Lake ............
McKinley Dar. Savage ... 3.65

80.00

t33
.......... 4.0I> 8.80

3.854.00
.... 1.25 1.00

.9.»1.00
110.00 90.00

3.00A. B, C. Proposition.
• Lc-cal mining circles weie Inqu.sltlve yes
terday as to particulars of a topper stock 
on the New York curb styled British B.C. 
Cti-per. The tip came thru a local bank 
tout toe stock of tne uvm-peny was to 
nine a big advance because ot some recent 
discoveries. The issue was quoted yester
day at about 315 a share.

Nltlstins 
Bed Bock 
Silver Bar ..
Silver Leaf .
Silver Queen 
T. & Hudson BaVy . 
Trethewey .J'. 
University ...

29.30
.78.85

i. .33 .30
.33 .30

3.15 13.20
A limited number offered at par. Property located 

beside T. & O. R’y, in Coleman Township and adjacent 
to the famous Gillies Timber Limit.

100.00 :«ti! A..... lo.ou - 9-60..
18.00

no. if
■■Standard Stock and Minin* 

Exchange.Tretkewey Mine Shipments.
K. W. Black writes: In this morning's 

World a list of ore shipped from Cobalt, 
was given, and the shipments on Oct 2, 
la name of A. Longwetl, had reference to 
toe Trethewey Mine anue-aoould have been 
so slated. The shipments aiuouutd to 100,- 
UU0 poinds, and. hi addition - to th.s another 
cur of high grade ore, 68,000 lbs., was shlp- 
pepd on Sept. 28. '

The shipments, as given, were those Is
sued by tue department. If the unne» are 
dorvus of being credited with the monthly 
shipments the officials of the proper civ i 
can easily accomp-lsh this by registering 
toe shipments In the names ot tne pro
perties 1l stead of Individuals

First Denltags la Cleveland.
The tiret transaction In the Cleveland 

Consolidated Cobalt was made to-day at the 
par value of the stock. At the close of 
toe market par was bid, but none was of
fered less than 10c premium. The Cleve
land exchange Is expected to deal heavily 
In this stock and the promoters of these 
amalgamated properties are confident of a 
wld-i and strong demand for this Issue.

■:
Veins show High Silver, Smaltite and CobaltAsked. Bid.

Crown Bank ........................
Standard Loan ........................  90
Colonial Inv. & Loan.............8.20
Dominion Permanent ........
Trust A Guarantee ..............  45
National Portland Cement.. 65
Con. Mining & Smelting.... 150
Rambler Cariboo ............
C. G. F. S.............................
White Bear (non-ass.)....
North Star ..........................
Monte Cristo ................ ....
Giant .... ...............................
Novelty ............ ». .......
California.......... ..................
Virginia .................................
Cor:boo McKinney ...........
Inter. Coal & Coke..............
Diamond Vale ....................
Manhattan Nevada ............
California Monarch Oil ..... 31 

Cobalt stocks—
Amalgamated .
Buffalo ..........
Fetter .—...........
Gordon .......... ,
Hudson Bay 4
Kerr Lake ...................
McKinley Dar. Savage
Montreal ..........
Nlplssing ........
Peterson Lake .................... . 65
Red Rock ...
Sliver Leaf .
Silver Bar ..
Silver Queen 
Trethewey ..
Uttiyenfity ..
Watts ......

Ill
values. i

Send for prospectus.
a T.ÎU

82
m■ if

!180« 35 28
in the®9 8 H. DREANY &!CO.12 10A, tig23 16

4 X
2 Do not make any mistake, although we have not proved it up entirely,, ■ 

we have the formation, the veins, the characteristics, the ore, the native silver andff 
are in the silver belt at Cobalt.

The capitalization of this company is $500,000, of which $190,000 has beenS 
placed in the treasury, and is non-assessable and fully paid up.

We are offering this stock for a few days to investors here, and the opportunity?! 
will only be open for a short time, as we expect to place this stock in the eastern^ 
cities on the curb at an advanced price.

W© ©specially recommend this as one of the best prospects going on the!
market to-day, and are offering the stock at par value, $1 per share.

>

I i iRooms 701-702-703 Traders' Bank Building 
FISCAL AGENTS

2—tid. 0
H 4
8 5W

7U (X)
25 IV
30

The Columbus Cobalt 
Silver Co., Limited

............1.00 h
z.=s4.W 3.SO

3.8(13.89
1.30 1.00

. 1.10Silver Qneen Dividends,
A meeting of the directors of the Cobalt 

CcneoilUateu Mines Company was held yes- 
lau-v.aud it wa» surmised ntiat a dividend 
cm Silver Queen was dose to announcement. 
Mr. Culver, when quc-etloueU, explained that 
the dividend on Silver Queen could only be 
decided by the directors of the silver 
Queen Company. The matter of a dividend 
he said was attendant on the returns from 
the smelter foe the last cars. The re
turns, Mr. Culver said, should have been 
Made before this,- but could not be delayed 
many days longer, when the directors of 
the Silver Queen would meet and take 
action on a dividend.

4.15 3.50 Splendid Property. Small Capitalization. 
Good Management.

. 55
;:o 29

it85 70
"V,

I20% 24% K"'"We are offering a limited number of shares. Send at oace for Prospectus 
and other information. Stock going rapidly. Act quickly.

/40 .30 4f ~i-..' 3.16
9.26

25 18% Investment Exchange Company
Reem 14, Standard Stock Exchange Building, 43 Scott St.

Night Phone North 4789

1.30 1.16

DREANY & CO.—Sales.—
Folder—100 at 3.90, 100, 100 at 3 95, 50 

at 3.80.
Gordon—600 at 96 500 at 99.
Silver Queen—100 at 3.06, 100 at 3.10. 

__  , Red Rock—100 at 82, 300 at 83.
The Advance In Silver Leaf. Silver Leaf—500 at 23%, 600 at. 24, 1000

Tbe advance In Silver Leaf to the market at 23, 800 at 28%, 1000 at 24, 2000 at 26 
yesterday was accompanied with the ru- 100 at 24, 500 at 25, 500 at 24%, 1000, 3000 
■tor that the property was to be changed at 26.
£rom the present holders and made a dis
tinct entity. The position in which the 
company stands has hitherto worked against 
tide stick In the market - and Its positiva 
caunot be strengthened until the present 
toiler Is continued. The stock la attrac
tive because of Its apparent low price, but 
* must he remembered that the capitaliza
tion c< the company Is 35,000,000, and that 
compared with other f1,000,IKK* companion 
to-day's prices • figure out about *1.60 a 
Acre.

.4 i

Phone Main 4030. 1 701, 702, 703 New Traders’ Bank Building, Yongre Street, Torontoti '

The ^Silver Leaf - Mining 
Go., Limited ;

Trethewey—20 at 9.25, 15 at 9.30, 100 at 
9.60, 40 at 9.50, 20, 20, 23 at 9.50.

White Bear—15,000, 5000 at 11%, 500 at 
10%. COBALT PRICES

>

I

CLARKE & CO SFa v -
Unlisteds.Secnrltles, Limited,

Unlisted Securities, limited. Uontedert- 
tlon Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on Toronto 
Stock Exchange:

Silver Leaf ...............
Silver Queen................
Beaver ............................
McB Irley Darragh ..
Silver Bar ..................
Nlplrsing ................ .. :
Buffalo ..........................
Red Rock ................. ..
Foster .......................... .
Kerr Ixike ..................
University ..................
Tretbewey ..................
Hudson Bay ........
Union Stock Yards ..
Crown Bank .......
Dominion Permanent 
Carter-Crume pref. ..

do., common ............
Colonial. Investment .
Raven Lake Cement .
Nat. Port. Cement ..
Inter. Coal & Coke ...
Agnew Auto Mailer ..
Diamond Vale Coal .

•9BEFORE YOU BUY OR SELL, 
TELEPHONE OR WIRE US.

offers the greatest inducement to investors to-day. 
Wire, phone or Ball up any reputabje mining broker.

rbMcKinnon building, - TORONTO fg

BUY AND SELL ALL COBALT MINING STOCKS
Asked» Bid.

■30%/ .31
. 3,00 2.97 WILLS & CO.v-Premises Big Thing*.

-Cobalt, Nov. 8.—Investors here are hold
ing flielr Silver Qu;en stock. The Silver 
vr.ten is a comparatively new mine situat
ed close to the Nlpitslng mines, at the 
south end of CoUhlt Lake. They are work- 
in! now from a 75-foot level, and have itc- 
couipllshed about 200 teet of drifting. One 
kundrèd and twenty feet from the shaft 
tile workmen struck an ore chute that pro
mised big things, and for- a distance of 66

■ '*rt the width and valu* of the vein has
Jm , Seen fourni to be continuous. It la rather 
WW ‘ *%!, 10 estimate the actual possibilités ot

•els mine, but the opinion of critics here 
I ■-tiiat it "looks good."

Doubt lew the present scramble for Sll 
g v*t Queen Is attributable, In some degree,

the report that the American capitalists 
I «1 *fe 881(1 to control the Nlplssing are 
I uouersteod to be trying to secure toe Sll-

■ Ter Queen.

.45
3.50

On his first visit ts Cobalt, in August, 1905, our S. R. Clarke soedrod an 
interest in the well known Lawson mine. Since then he has mont»»
visits to the camp and examined the producing and non-produotng mines in fut ' 
stages of development.

Tbe matured result of all these iavestigatiens, aided by man 
study of ore deposits, is being embodied in a circular which 
to investors oa request. v:

We have for sale a prospect in the typical Cobelt agglomerate with a good 
surface shew. » "

We are charging $25 for special opinions en any particular issue.

.45 18 Adelaide E Phone M. 4856NORTH ONTARIO REDUCTION AND REFINING CO,80.00 29.00
4.04 3.C0

.82 
3.75 

81.00 
18.00 
0.60 

100.00

COBALT STOCKS ir ‘(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY) Limited
Work ea the plant of the Company has bsen started at Sturgeon Falls to 

trsat cobalt and copper ores.
All centrsoes for building have been ldt and the werk is being rushed.
The success of the undertaking is now assured and the results of the Hydro- 

Electric process for treating ores is guaranteed.
This stock will pay large dividends and the price will rapidly advance. 
Write for full particulars and prospects, and we can convince you that this 

is the best investment placed on the market yek

ê3.80
S’100.00

20.00
10.00

Î -
my years’ patient
will be forwarderWANTED

UNIVERSITY. , RED ROCK. 
HUDSON BAY. SILVER LEAF.

■
96.4)0 

111.00 
81.25 

. 87.00 82.00
..... 24.00

I

!
iFOR S ALE ÙÈs

m

FOSTER.
ABITIBI.

SILVER QUEEN. 
HUDSON BAY EXT.

F. ASA HALL 8 COMPANY,
609 Temple Bldg. Main «385. Member 

Standard Stock Exchange. ,

8.10 8.UU
F. A8A HALL db CO.,

«CO TEMPLE BLDG*, TORONTO. -
. 40.00 
. 65.00 
. 62.00 
. 22.50 
. -24%

<r
59.00
55.00 MAIN 2385 MINING STOCKS.19

Arc profitable investments if the selections are judiciously made.
Money suak in a bad mine is lost, but in s good one will rejtBfb 

handsome profits.
Expert advice on any Canadian Mining Stock—Fee $2. 
Correspondents In every mining camp In Canada Special reprasÀM» 

tfve in Cobalt Private communication with all financial experts In 
York.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Cobalt Dividend» Guaranteed,
We have completed arrangements to get 

our customers Into any non-producing mine 
at Cobalt considerably below current quo
tations. This does not Include mines pro
ducing ore, but It Includes practically all 
the recent flotations, or any properties un
der development and not now In a position 
to earn dividends.

We sell you a special co-operative divi
dend contract, whereby all dividends on 
the stock are secured to you and paid 
through a strong trust company. You are 
allowed Interest on your money by the 
trust company juntll dividends are paid, ana 
you benefit directly by failure of any 
other company to pay dividends.

Before Investing In any but the leading 
mines, send for particulars.

DAY, FERGUSON & DAYCobalt Stocks at New York.
.Bead & Co. report the closing prices and 
«•ivsactlons of the following curb stocks 
•Jz iw ' to-der : Fester, closed 3*4 to
?*■ ■*, low 3%; sales 6500 shares.
r 5>een: rtosed 3 10.3%, high 3%.

I it, 35,009 shares. McKinley, closed 
«? h,eh 4. lew 3%: salts 6 0)

i iï*rîf; Buffalo.olosetl 3 to 3%. high 3%, 
MP : sales 400 shares. Nlplssing, clos-

- ■

Barrister*. Solicitors and Notaries Public

Toronto. Cobalt and Haileybury. IE Sll -
low

Head Office, - ■ Toronto.
B. E. WALKER, 
ALEX. LAIRD,

■ 1
'We make a specialty of preparing reports and prospectuses. Accurate 

Information furnished upon any mining property or stock. News supplied 
from any Canadian camp by confidential letter.

Information furnished upon mining lews. Details of company promo
tion explained. Correspondence solicited. Wire or write to vm

Canadian Minind News Depot
J. MÜLOCK JACKSON, Secretary, ,

•3 Yonge-street, Toronto.

FOR SALE» Paid-up Capital... . $10,000,000
Rest.......

1
General Manager....... 4,600,000 890 Silver Queen, 2000 Silver 

Bar, 1000 Red Rock, 200 Uni
versity, 20 Trethewey, 60 
Poster, 500 Filver Leaf, 2000 
Gilpin, 600 Gordon, 1833 Sha
ver, lOOO Abititi, 6000 White 
Bear.

silver advances again.

Over $1,000,000 worth of silver 
Vas shipped out of Cobalt dur- 
“g the month of October. It Is 
“Jtoff predicted that the expect
ed vaet output from the Ontario 
“tines win Influence the price ot 
•Jlver b, the metal markets. 
•Thus far the reverse Is, however, 
the case. Silver yesterday rose 

* new recent high price 
*t New York and London. At- 
r*w York the price was 71 l-4c 
J*r ounce, and at London the 
metal 
•once.

Total Assets over. .. 100,000,000 . A«i.unt General M,n„.r
Branches throughout Canota, also lo the United States asd England.

New York drafts and other foreign exchange bought and sold. Drafts and Money 
Orders issued, payable at par at all important points io Canada and in the principal 
cities of the United States. Superior facilities for making collections in all parts of 
Canada, the United States and Europe.

1. We secure
you all dividends, earnings and protits at 
a minimum cost. Our plan Is new, sate 
and profitable.

Our circular, "Treasure Vaults at Co
balt,” Is free. It will probably give you 
any Information required as to the mines 
But for special opinions on any particular 
Issues our charge Is $25.

1, v
WÉrtrtKSSSÆS
Silver Queen, Silver Leaf, Uni
versity, Trethewey, California. - 
60 Buffalo.

Wire, write or phene us.

GILLIES SILVER MINING GO.,
CAPITAL 6300,000. ‘■™™

If doubling your money is an object, we. recommend an invest, 
ment in above shares. The time to buy is ROW. It will surel«'ad
vance. Prospectus now ready.

jIrSAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENTA
Deposits of $1 led upwardwreceived and interest allowed At current rates. Interest 

added to the depo‘4 twice in each year.
A general banking business transacted.

We have spent 
half our time within the past fifteen months 
examining and Investigating thé great 
mines at Cobalt.

f.
Ha .

COBALT BRANCH LATCNFORO BRANCH HERON & CO.,
16 Must w. r

was quoted at 32 3-td per $CLARKE & CO.. 
McKinnon Building. Toronto.» A H. LOGAN W. H. COLLINSManager Phone M. 981 SMILEY & STANLEY 1B-,HManager -
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THE TORONTO WORLUI
FRIDAY MORNING1»

AthBEFS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANSfFOR INVESTMENT- IRON IN HAUBURTON.SH Imperial Bank of Canada
.n“it «! wl WltllNOTON ST.MSr'f °* TORONTO.

SHSrf Capital P.H Sn.aM.ScM.
M......................... .... M2e-lee00

Rtf Paul but out aide of these Issues the 
trad Inc lacked features worthy of comment.
After midday the market became very dull 
and prices sagged off moderately under pro
fit-taking by traders. In the afternoon an 
advance In the call rate to 9 per cent, 
cm sed Increased selling pressure and prices 
oecllned all thru the list. The closing 
was wtak.

OSIER & HAMMONDMan Hu Staked Claim 
In Snowden Townalatp.I SIEE AND PROFITABLE INVESTMENT FOR TOUS IDLE MONET Hobcayreon

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A3;mTwo warehouses, leasehold, 
convenient to market. For 
full particulars apply to

21 Jordan Street > - - Toronto, 
Dealers la Debentures, stacks oh London. 
Png., New Tork, Meatresl end Toronto Ss- 
changes bought and sold or eesmlosloa. 
g. B. OSLER.

B. C. HAMMOND.

Win lam Robinson, Bobeaygeon, has 
staked a claim for Iron ore In Snowden 
Town®hip, * HaUburton County. The 
body of ore is 1B0 feet wide, and con
stitutes the largest deposit of Iron ore 
In the district, in which there are al
ready

1
II a. A. SMITH,

F. «. 08LBR.A. M. CAMPBELLBRANCHES IN TORONTO:
Corner Wellingtoa Street and Leader Labs.

* Yonge and Queen Street».
“ Yonge and Bloor Streets.
“ King and York Strut».
'• Weal Market and Front Streets.
“ King and Spadlna Avenue,

Sivings Bank ?,n0ir?i,,,ïr^»”gdo,r,ï“
Department count and compounded half- 

yearly.

*a number of .mines working.
The location Is only three-quarters 

ot a mile from the Iron dale & Bancroft 
Railway.

The land was formerly homesteaded 
for agricultural purposes.

St RICHMOND STREET HAST.
Telephone Mala

' C E. A. Goldman.Æmilius Jarvis.
IS. INVEST IN BONDSUNIRA PERMANENT MORTGAGE

CORPORATION EVANS S GOOCH l We/will forward full particular» to large at 
email investor» upon request. Cerrespondeeoe 
solicited.Central leseranes AJoderwrltsrs. 

Resident Agents, North British end 
Mercantile Insurance Company 
Offices, 26 Wellington St. Baet. 

Expert attention given to preparation of achelulsi 
or manufacturing and special risk».

14-18 Toronto Street, Toronto Sliver Lent Activity.
■the remarkable activity of Sliver 

Leaf stock during the last ■ few days, 
while surprising to many, can be ac
counted for from the fact that repre
sentatives of several of the largest 
syndicates operating In the Cobalt dis
trict are negotiating for the control of 
the stock of this company, and while 
these negotiations are now pending It 
Is probable before the end of the week 
there will be some Interesting develop
ments In reference to this property.

Toronto Stocks.
Nov. 7. Nov. 8. 

Ask. Bid. Atk. Bid.
. ... 174% ... 174% 
. ... 174% ... 174%

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.
TORONTO.

)
C. P. B.............

do. new ...
Detroit United ... ..
Halifax Tram........................................................
Rio Janeiro Tram. 44% 43% 44% 43
8ao Paulo Tram. 144% 144% 143 113

‘Trl-CIty pref. ..
Nlag., 8t. C. & T 
Toledo By. ...
Twin City ....
Toronto Ry ...

rights ..
Wit nlpeg Ry . 

do. rights .. 
do. new

264.88 88 61 eel preferred—200 at 76%.
Bell. Telephone—25 at 146.
Toledo—70 at 30.
Rio—4 at 46, 4 at 45.
Coal pref.—5 at 115.
C.P.R.—100 at 176.
Steel—60 at 27%, 25 at 27%.
Sovereign Bank—18 at 136.
Coal—5 at 65.
Molsons Bank—24 at 228%.
Mackay preferred—25 at 69%, 20 at 69%, 

1 at 70.
Merchant#—2 at 171.
Ill. Traction pref.—25 at 04.
Ogltvle pref—2 at 124.
Richelieu bonds—81000 at 76.

—Afternoon Sales.—
C.P.B.—4 at 175%.
Montreal Railway—50 at 263, 80 at 252%, 

60 at 251%, 50 at 252, 100 at 251%, 100 
at 261 % at 253, 12 at 250, 28 at 260%. 

Steel bonds—<6000 at 82%.
Halifax—26 at 106.
Detroit—16 at 86, 128 at 88%, 180 at

COMMISSION ORDERS135c I
Executed on E r oh aural of

Toronto, Montreal and 
Now York.

MINING STOCKS94 04 -•tf75 75 I I
V.! iii% iii% iii%»iii hlca1 OUR SPECIALTY

Send For Particulars,

Douglas. Lacy & Co.
Phonrs M. 1442-1806.

115 :i5
do. Los JOHN STARK & CO.163 The 6cm of Cobalt Camp.

A report was received in the city 
last night that a settlement of the 
legal battle* In connection with Law - 
son was in sight, and that a big flo
tation would be announced in a few 
days. Lawson is the gem of the Co
balt camp.

Confederation Life 
Bllg., Toronto.With an Advance in Call Money 

Rates—Toronto Stocks Are 
Generally Firm. *

Members ot Toronto Stoox Exohangi
Correspondence 
Invited. od

—Navigation.—
26 Toronto St.125Niagara Nar ..... 128 

Northern Nnv .... 106
R. & O.............................
St. L. & C......................

125

COBALT

STOCKS FOR SALE
IOOO Beaver 
100 Buffalo 

IOO Trethewey

10S%107
80

142
—Miscellaneous__ ; Ltvent 

to %d 1 
ares ui 
At Ch 

httn ye 
)cc. <» 
Chlcag 

rict 3i>

SB, yen 
I prima

• hlpmen 
o-oay,

Bell Telephone .. .. 
do, rlghta .... .«. •

B. C, Packers. A.................
do. pref...........

Can. Gen Blec .
do. pref...........

City Dairy com..

World Office.
Thursday Evening, Nov. 8.

The favorable factor In the Toronto stock 
roovgets is a decided change In the money 
market. Brokers report an abundance of 
funds for preetnt bnsineee and cases are 
reported where money on cell has been of- 

i fvrlng without acceptance. The discount 
rate shows no change, and there Is no like
lihood of a change while the larger financial 
centres are able to retain present quota
tion». The elasticity In the local money 
market has encouraged more activity In 
stocka, but the rate of discount la a bar
rier to buoyancy In prices. To-day's mar
ket was not conspicuous In it® 
make up. Prices were generally well 
mt'lnliilned, but the only Issue showing ac
tual strength whs Northern Navigation. 
This stock sold at a new high level and 
closed at the high price for the day, with 
nothing offering. The steel and coal panes 
continue to be disturbing Influences, but 
this principally concerne Montreal, where 
Steel common sold down again from yes
terday's price. 8ao Paulo was offered by 
holders to-day and the pool was not anxious 
to proceed further with the quotations. 
Gen. Electric sold higher and this issue 
continues to show an improved undertone. 
Twin City was qnlet. It Is understood 
that no action in Increasing the dividend 
on this stock will be taken until the taxa
tion assessment Is settled definitely. De
troit Hallway was weak, but) local holders 
are not perturbed by the recent vote 011 
flic franchise of the company- The Invest
ment branch of the market was quiet and 
prices were little changed.

Be' Floated.
The Jacobs is, next .to Law-son, the 

wonder of the camp. It is still In the 
-hands of the Jacobs family, but a re
port from . Montreal says it Is about 
to be floated in London by a big bank
ing house.

Jacobs to 500 Silver ftoeen 
IOOO Silver Leaf 

. BOO Ahltlbl

Members Teroete (took
« 46 King Street West.137%137% 140

34 Cobalt Stocks Wanted
500 Foster

88%.
N.8. Steel-100 at 68%.
Power—50 at 96%.
8t«l—106 at 27%, 230 at 27. 
Commerce—10 at 181, 4 at 182. 
Montreal Cotton—200 at 130. 
Steel pref.—60 at 76%.

CLEVELAND-COBALT 
(CLEAR LAKE)

do. pref,
C. N. W. Land .

94! orth560 Buffalo 
100 McKlnley-Darragh 
5000 Silver Leaf

480 500 480

202% M 202% 
63% ... 63

28%'‘2i

Canadian Salt .
Consumers’ Gas ..
Dora. Coal com ..

do. pref...............
Crow's Neat..............................
Dom. Steel com . 28% 27

prêt...........  ...
Telegraph . ...

Trethewey a Favorite,
An excellent demand 

stock is reported both at Toronto and New 
York. A big buying>order was put In at 
New York towards the close yesterday ,-if- 
tirnoon and the market there was readily 
clttred of all stock oTerlngs as high as 
110 which was the closing bid. Trethewey 
Is expected to at least repeat the advances 
made In Silver Queen and Foster, and Is 
already very much of a Toronto favorite.

Coing Notables.
Dr. Harry Guinness, acting director 

of “the Regions Beyond Mission." will 
be in Toronto at the end of the pre
sent month and will occupy prominent 
pulpits on the first SAbbath of Decem
ber. Rev. F. B. Meyer vgtll also visit 
this country a little later.

for Trethewey UNLISTED SECURITIES. LIMITED,
Confederation Life Bldg.,

64.000;
Clear

106.676;
and other Mining Stocks bought 

and sold.
do. New York Stoeke,

Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High, Low- Close. 
.. 111% 111% 110% 110% 
.. 48% 48%

Aner. Loco ......... 74% 74%
134 184

TORONTOPhene M. 1806. Member» of Toronto 
Stock Exchange.

30 Toronto -St., Toronto, phone Mala 915
H. O’Hara & Co. InnlDcm.

Electric Devel............................
Lake of Woods.........................
London Electric...........
Mackay com .... 72% 72

70 60% 70 60%
Mexican L & P.. 51% 60% 52 51%
Mont. Power............................
Nlplseing Mines 
Nurth Star ...
N. 8. Steel ...

do. pref....................................
Ont. & Qu'Appelle ... 100
Tor. Blec. U .... 171 167

—Banks.—
Conm-t-rce .. .... 184% 181
Dominion ».
Hamilton ....
In.T-erial ....
Merchants' ..
Metropolitan ,
Nova Scotia .
Molsons .....
Montreal ..
Ottawa ......
Sovereign .. '...
Standard .. ...
Toronto 
Traders'
Union ..

fit
Nevada Stocks S'stockholders has been called to vote on 

ir-crcaee Nov. 23.
■72% '72% Ainsi. Copper . 

Am. Car & F... R. D. Robinson Co.’s Promotions
Write for full particulars te

G>B O.LAIRD,
209 Stair Bldg.. TORONTO.

Recelp 
le of g
.ressed 1 
Wheat 

oWs: ID 
lushels : 

Barley
0 86c.
Oita— 

o 41c.
Hay-1 

>er ton.
Btraw- 

nore wa:
train—

Wheat, 
heat, 
heat, 

Wheat. 
Barley. 
Oats, I 
Bye, t 
Pees, 
Bnckwl 

feeds— 
Alslke,
. dc„

do. prefI 43% 43%
74% 74y*j

155% 154% 154% 
90% 90%

,. 35% 35% 31% 31%
.. 270% 271 208 209
». 36% 36% 35 35
.. 99% 99% 99 99

118% 119 118% 118%
80% 78% 78%

176 174% 174%
172% 170% 171

Halifax, N.S. Nov. 8.—Manager Clouston 
Bank of Montreal has made repre-

ITOCK imanns, etc.Amcr. Sugar 
Amer. Smelters .. 155 
American Ice .... 90% 90% 
American Wool 
Anaconda .. .

of the
sentntlona to the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Ct n pa-ny, and the Dominion Coal Com
pany with a view to temporary settlement 
of the difficulty between the two com
panies, pending a permanent arrangement 
Senator Forget also has Interested himself 
towards a settlement.

I MORTGAGE LOANS
On Improved City Property

A Uewest serrant rates.
CASSELS, JROCK, KELLEY 1FALCONMIBli

19 Wellington 8k Week

Canadian Mngr.V ... 30 ...
70- 68 % 68% 63

HEADQUARTERS FOR
100 A. C. O........... MINING AND INDUSTRIAL STOCKS167 Atchieoa ....

Balt. & Ohio....
Brooklyn B. 1‘. .. 80
Can. Pacific .........175%
Chic. M. & St P. 171%
Coned. Gas ..
C. F. I.................
C. O. W........... .
Ches. & Ohio .
C. I. P. ......i
Distillers
Denver ..............
Del. & Hudson
Erie ....................

do, 1st pref . 
do. 2nd pref 

Gen. El. Co .
Hocking Iron .
Interior» .. ..
Illinois Cent. ..
Lead...................
Louie. A Nash
M. 8. M. .........
M. K. T. .........

do. pref .....
Mo. Pacific ... 
v y fpirtral
North. Pacific ’.... 221% 221% 218 
Norfolk A West. .94
Ont. & West ........ 45% 46% 45% 45%
People's Gas .... 89 8» 88% 88%
Pennsylvania .... 140% 141 139% 130%
Pr. Steel Car .. 64 ' 54 • 53% 68%
Reading.............. 146% 147% 145% 145%
Hep. I. & 8. ... 86 36 36% 35%
Rock Island ......... 28% 29 . 28% 28%

do. pref ............. «% 07 66% <17
Ry. Springs ........ 51% 51% 51% 51%
Slow .................. 74 74 73 % 73%
South. Pacific .... 92% 93% 91% 91%
Southern Ry ........ 33% 33% 33% 33%

38% 30% 36% 36%

I
ISO Established 1886,

If you want to buy or sell
235Local Bank Clearings,

Charing of Toronto banka for the week 
ended to-day, with comparisons:
This week ..........
Last week .....
Year ago ............
Two years ago .
Three years ago

N .... ..... ..
Bank of England Statement.

Loudon, Nov. 8.—The weekly statement 
of the Bank of England Shows the follow
ing changea:
Total reserve Increased ..
Cii eolation, decreased ....
Btrli'on, Increased ................
Other securities, decreased 
Other deposits. Increased .
Public deposits, decreased .
Notes reserve. Increased .. ....

Government securities, unchanged, 
proportion of the bank's reserve to liability 
this week Is 38.68 per cent., as compared 
with 36.51 per cent, last week.

The rate of discount of the bank re
mained unchanged to-day at 8 per cent.

Chancellor Boyd III.
Owing to an attack of grippe. Chan- 

•62% 52% 51 51% cellor Boyd was uhable to take his
17% 17% 17% 17% place In the divisional court yester-
63% 53% 62% 52% day. He was reported last aright to oe
7tt% 70% 70% TO% very mUCh lmpr0Ved'

218 220 217% 218
43 43

218216 216 216 
... 229
175 ...
... 194
... 287%

257

280% Cobalt Stocks
—----------------- v ------------- Communicate with us.

COBALT greville & CO.

I CAN SELL195• 330.010,704 
. 25.674,750 
. 24.180,587 
. 18,844,483 
. 16,040.724

>
287% £Year Real Estate er Business

NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED
Properties and Business of all kind» sold quickly 
for cash in all parts of the Ualted State». Den t 
wain Write to-day describing what yon have M 
sell and give cash price on same. m

IF YOU WANT TO BUY
any kind of Business or Real Estate anywhere at ' 
any price, write me your requirements. I can 
save you time and money.

DAVID P. TA FF.
THE LAND MAN.

416 KANSAS AVENUE,
TOPEKA

257•v
228 22»

136% ... 135
232 231 231 43% 44

75% 75% 75% 75%
67% 67% 67% «7%

176 176% 176 178
.. 20% 21 20% 20%
.. 38 38% 37% .37%
.. 174% 174% 174% 174% 
.. 78 70
.. 143 143

Ennis & Stoppant report the close on : 
Lake Superior, 16 bid, 17 asked; Lake Su
perior bonds, 50 bid, 58 aak:d; "Gtanby, 
18% bid, 13% alked.

• e •
Republican majority In house of repré

senta ttvee cut from 112 to 56.
■ • •

No demand for stocks In loan crowd.
* * *Banks willing to carry existing loans ct 

moderate rates, but call rate on the floor 
iidlcates discouragement of new borrow-

e • • <
London thinks that new elections are 

over Secretary Sbnw will no longer be 
deturred by politics from helping money 
market if necessary.

• mm
Chicago reports serious congestion of 

ralln aÿ traffic.

Suelti rs’ dividend unchanged.
m a a

Treasury buys 100,000 ounces of «11-

2312*8
i 139. 140

—Loan." i'rust. Etc.— 

ï Ü9

LIMITED.
Members Standard Stock and Minina Exchange,

. fnio.oo) 

. 280,000 

. 639,121

. 867,000
. 781,000
. 705,000

1.066.000

Immense profits are being, made, and 
for some time will continue to be made. 
In Cobalt stocks, but It Is absolutely 
necessary to have the right kind of ln; 
formation.

Agricultural Loan. ..
Canada Land.
Canada Per ..
Colonial Inv...........  —
Dominion 8. & I. ... 
Hamilton Prov.
Huron & Erie...
Imperial L. & I.
Landed B. & L...........
London A Can... 108% ...
London Loan ............... 112
National Trust 
Ontario Loan .
Real Estate ..
Tor. Gen. Tr,
Toronto Mort.
West. Assnr........... 80

—Bonds.
Com. Cable .................
Dominion Steel .. .. 
Electric Devel.
Mexican Elec. ...
Mexican L. & P..
Rio Janeiro .........
N: 8. Steel ...........
9ao Paulo........... .

Ü9m do.",’Tel. M. 2189::: % 60 Yonge SI.127126 do., . 
Bed * 

do.
Tlmoth 
Tlmoth 

ley ew 
Hay, I 
Straw, 
Straw, 

fruits a 
Potatoe 
AI pie». 
Calibug 
Onions. 

Ponltry- 
Turkeyi 
Geese, 
Hcna, ] 
Kprlng 
Spring 

Dairy F 
Batter, 
Eggs. : 

dozen 
Fresh SI 

Beef, f 
Beef, h 
Lambs, 
Mutton. 
Y mis, 
Vtals, -c 
Dressed.

76 76
142 142
"Ü 84

8383
Ui 71 COBALT INFORMATION123123

192 34% 34%183183 192The I Am a Practical Mining Mon If you are a buyer or seller of Cobalt Stocka, 
you should have a copy of my November Market” 
Letter on this wonderful district. It is the most 
complete letter issued to date on Cobalt Mailed 
frée on request Write to-day.
J. E. CARTER ftsvestmeni Broker.

Phene 428. GÛBLPH. ONT.

<ii
94 94% 93% 93%

128% 129 128% 128%
218%

• +• 124124 —was one of the first In the Cobalt 
field, and am personally acquainted 
with every mine of any Importance.

MY NEW BOOK, "Cobalt,” furnishes 
the latest authentic information—In
cludes map and government report.

, MY WEEKLY NEWS-LETTER gives 
reliable and up-to-date particulars con
cerning the Cobalt stocks—a synopsis 
of market conditions—and the latest 
news direct from the field.

The above mailed free to any address.
Write, wire or phone me when buy

ing or selling Cobalt stocks. Prompt 
and efficient service.

H. C. BARBER 
46 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

Main 6908.

KANSAS.! 108% ... :lug 112 ed.949494158%158
138138

OIL:*Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Glazebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows: ‘ - .

Sound 
Investment

Secured by investing in oil.

An Exceptional Offer
ie open at presene in » SAFE and RE. 
LIABLE COMPANY.

For further infermntion inquire ot
BURGESS &STRATHY

206-207 McKinnon Bldg.. 
TORONTO.

PHONE M. 7370-7871. I

If you waat any of the following stocks write, 
wire or phone

Ü4 . 114„ X 80 I J. T. EASTWOOD
& CO.

MANNING ARCADE 
24 King St. W. Toronto

Furnishes
Reliable Mining Infor- 

I matien and handles
I Cobalt Mining Stocks

Send for Market Letter. Free
B—■—

Between Banks 
Bayers sellers Counter 

N. 1. Funds. l->4 pram 1*3 1-e tel-i
Menv'l Funds 60 die par 14 to 1-1 
so days eight 81-1 «3-1* 17-14 to 89-18
Demaad Sig. u 5-16 9 3-8 9 5-ste 13-1
Cable Tram 9 9-14 9 6-8 8 7-8 to 10

82%

. * 74% 73Ver.- 109109 Texas .................
Twin City ....
T. C. I. ......
Union Pacific .
U. S. Steel ... 

do pref ....
U. S. Rubber .
Va. Chemical 
Wabash com . 

do. pref .... 
do. bonds ...

Wls. Central .
Sales to noon, 248,700; total sales, 511,100.

—Rates In New York— 94% ... 94AIT Iron and steel plants are Being driven 
at top notch speed.

Posted. Actual. 
...I 481%l 480% 
...) 486%| 465%

Sterling, 60 days’ sight . 
Sterling, demand .......

Ji 183% 184% 182% 182%
47% 46% 46%

104% 106% 104% 101%
49% 49% 49% 49%

37% 37

—Morning Sales.— 
Nor. Nav.

106%
Standard Oil Company* granted voluntary 

employes at
Gen. Elec.
15 @ 136% 
5 @ 137 

36 (to 137% 
25 @ 187%

47Tor. Elec.
25 @ 167% 75Increase In wages for Its 

Franklin, Pa.
Hopey Markets,

Bank of England discount rate la 6 per 
cent. Money, 5 to 5% p.c. Short bills, 
6 per cent. New York call money, hlgnest, 
10 per cent., lowest 6 per cent., last loan 
6 per cent. Call money at Toronto, 6 per 
cent.

10618
3787Rio. /

19% 1»% 
42% 48%

Sao Paulo.
25 @ 144%
26 <@ 144% 

144 ,

... 19% 19% 

... 42% 43%
10 @ 44%
95 @ 44%
70 @ 44 

31000 @ 75l%xx 10 
*1000 ((i 75%xx —
*5000 @ 76xx N. S. Steel ....Imperial. 

*2000 @ 109xx

London—The general tone of the market 
Ms somewhat uncertain n-nd business is 
light. Home investments are firmer on the 
retention of the Bank of England's mini
mum. rate of discount at 6 per cent. Am- 
ericai. securities quiet and steady.

President of the* Greene Consolidated 
Gold and Silver Company is understood to 
have made the proposition to the Yakul 
Copper stockholders to give two shares of 
the Stock of the Greene Gold Company for 
three shares of Yakul stock. It is under
stood the offer will hold good until Dec. 1.

m m m
Now York—The result of the municipal 

election at Detroit, Mich, will make It 
lieawsavy for the Detroit United Railway 
Ctn pony to enter upon new negotiations 
for a franchise some time between now 
end the date of the expiration of Its pre
sent franchise, which has three years to 

.Satisfactory arrangements are cou-

e e •

Dom. Tel.1 
10 @ 120

v

BROKERS W. T. CHAMBERS i SON FARl
Members standard Stock and Mining Exehaaga

8 Kirn St. EMt. Phene N. 275.
Abbltlbl. Buffalo, Poster. Hudson Bey 
Bxtd.. Montreal, MeKlnley-Dnrre h 
Nlpleelng, Red Rook, Silver Leaf. Uni. 
varsity. White Bear.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 32%d per oz. 
Her silver In New York, 71%c per oz 
Mexican dollars, 54%c. '

8 @ 230%
London Stocke.

Nov. 7.
Lest Quo. Last Quo.

London Stock Market.
London, Nov, 8—Rates for money In the 

market to-day were high and the supplies 
were limited owing to the repayment of 
*10 000,000 to the Bank of England. Dis
counts were firmly maintained. On the 
stock exchange few signs of animation 
were visible. The fact that the Bank or 
England’s rate of discount was not changed 
and the good board of trade returns failed 
to stimulate activity, their effect being off
set bv tight money and the approach of the 
settlement. Consols and other British se
curities were barely maratalned. Foreigners 
were dull.

In Americans business was slack and un- 
Prices during the forenoon 
up to a fraction over parity,

ON THEWinnipeg. 
100 @ 163 
25 ® 163%

Potatoes, 
Say, car 
Sutter, 4 
Butter, t 
Butter, t 
Butter, ci 
Butter, b 
Egg», tie( 

1, col 
eye.

Nov. 8.Twin City. 
50 @ 111% 
10 @ 111% 

5 @ 112

Standard.
» 2 @ 232 GROUND VCOBALT1 Mackay 

110 <@ 72%
Can. Lend- 
1» <6 120Wall Street.

Marshall, Spider & Co. wired J. O. 
Beaty ait the close:

There Is 110 promise of greater strln- 
gei cy In the London market than has al
ready been, experienced, and most Informa
tion points to the effectiveness of recent 
advance in the Bank of England's rate In 
prelecting that Institution’s reserve. Mean
time, our sterling market still shows a 
plentiful supply of export bills, tho per
haps not enough to tax foreign bankers 
too severely, and American financial condi
tions, will, therefore, continue strong, with 
money rates dependent on our own re
sources. Returns from the crops are not 
fa ï- off a 
eury to a

On

We haveNiagara. 
40 @ 128 Are useful to clients, 

an office at Cobalt and can give 
absolute and reliable information 
on all Cebalt securities.

Stock* bought and sold. Ask for our 
daily market letter, Issued free.
GORMALY» TILT 8 CO.
361-2 King St. E., Taranto. Minna M 1643
Member» Sratndad Stock and Min ngBxchange.

Dom. Steel. 
25 @ 27%

Can. Perm. 
200 @ 127 COBALT STOCKS Eggs 

Turk
Geese, p 
Docks, p 
Chickens, 

I Old fowl, 
I Cheese, U 
8 Uheert. t 
a Honey, H 

Hoficy, O
|
- Honey, d( 
| Eviporate

R. and O. c 
60 @ 81

xxBonds. GET OUR PRIONS.
WIRB OR WRITE. ,

HERON & CO.
We are specialists in Fester, 

Silver Queen, Trethewey, 
University and Silver Leaf.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Gen. Elec. Mackay.

DO @ 137% 26 @ 72%
25 Ü 187%  —i---v
25 @ 138 N.S. Steel. Dominion.

------------------ 100 @ 68%

Standard. 
34 ® 231 GATESTUtU 

fldeutly expected.

Phene M. 98125 @ 265 16 King St W-Jceepli says: There are hopes of better 
things to come. The dtotrlbutlon of the 
Greet Nc rtheru, Northern Pacific, that will 
come along at an early date, will keep 
the lookers on expectant and In good hu- 

Uhere Is no doubt that the Hill

AlnterestlnSao Paulo.
7 @ 144 

10 @ 143%
8 ® 143%

ked Cobalt
Stocks

Detroit 
25 @ 88%

Commerce. 
15 @ 181%

were mar
but only a small amount of stock changed 
hands, operators awaiting the receipt of 
the New York opening prices. The better 
advices received from New York later 
caused an Improvement, but trading wag 
limited. The market closed quietly firm. 
Kaffirs were dull In the absence of a gold
field dividend. Japanese Imperial sixes ot 
1904 closed at 100%.

| » the way la clear for the trea- 
leasf prepare for refunding 

opertlons long under discussion, 
known I hat many important market de
velopments are In abeyance and! the situa
tion would appear to l>e opportune for fa
vorable developments. We expect the de
mands for Increased compensation by rail
road employes to be met with a liberal 
spirit. This Is about the only real menace 
to the situation, with an Improved mon?y 
market among the possibilities.

Ennis & stoppant wired to J. L. Mltctteii:
The market to-day lias been quiet and 

during the greater part of the session! held 
notably firm, ultbo London sold some 15,- 
009 share* on balance and traders attempt
ed to work prices lower owing to lack of 
Outride Interest. There was, however, gome 
exceptionally good buying, which converg
ed on Reading, St. Paul and Union Pa
cific. Late In the day It' became known 
that the annual report of Union Pndflc wlfl 
be distributed shortly, showing about *30- 
000,000 total surplus for dividends or some 
15 per cent, pit the common stock. This 
report is expected to be a strong bullish 
factor; There was moderate selling of C. 
&. Ü. on continued disappointment 
failure to Increase the dividend, and Wool
len declined on announcement "that a-n in
crease of $10,000,600 lu preferred stock ‘to 
protide working capital for the enlarged 
business will be proposed at a coming 
meeting. Some large distributions to hold
ers of Hill Issues are expected before the 
end of the year. American Cotton Oil de
clared a dividend of 2 per cent on common 
etcek, against 1 per cent, last year, 
time at regarding election results Is on the 
whole not pessimistic, and there is a strong 
belief that the treasury department will 
soon take action for relief of the money 
market. With speculation at a low ebb, 
such relief la hardly needed, and the mar
ket might readily advance gradually with
out affecting position of hanks. We 1 te
lle vo that prices will be substantially high
er before many weeks, and on all reces
sions we favor purchases of the leading 
active issues,

Charles Head A- Co. wired to K- Bon-
gard:

The stock market to-day was dull, 
row and entirely professional, without im
portant feature. During the morning hours 
the tone was strong and 
from half to two (mints

J.M. WALLACE & CO. Philippine Plantation Co*
Over 48.000 Acres—Learn the truth about Ate 

wonderful money- making investment aad makayouf 
money earn per cent. Full particular» fr«.

A. L. WI8NBR A CO.. • 
61-62 Confederation Lute Bldf.

“"'.■.gas

STOCKf
^wwwwww^wwvvvwv^A^tel

It Is 25 @ 143 Huron and E. Traders.mor.
etueti will reach a higher lever. There Is 
quite a -short Interest In Distillers. They 
will be forced to cover. Keep long of Har- 
rln an Issues. There Is excellent buying of 

Rpeclaltlcs^I’enusylvanla 
and steels will recover smartly. Keep long 
of coppers.

Prices r 
X 85 Et 
we In W< 
•Kin», TUL 
Inspected 
Inspec 
Inspected 
Inspected 
3onu1ry h 
Calfskins, 
Calfskins, 
Lambskin» 
Horzehldet 
Horsehair, 
Tallow .

Terenle OlAe, Mom 3, 75 Yonge St.
We have several geod passed proper

ties which we can submit to capitalists.

13 @ 175z 10 @ 130
Mexican. --------------
10 @ 61% Sovereign. 

----------- ------ 25 @ 135
% Imperial.

10 @ 230% COBALT, ONT., CAfi.

MINING STOCKS.
Union -Pacifie. tedz 20 per cent. paid.

COBALT.. 86 1-16 
.. 86 7-16

Consols, account ..
Consols, money ..
Atchison ..................

do, preferred ...
Baltimore 4c Ohio 
Chesapeake 4c Ohio
Anaconda ................
Denver & Rio Grande.... 41% 
Erie ...
C. P. It.
Chlci’go Gt. Western -.... 18 
St. Paul

do. 1st preferred .............. 78
do. 2nd preferred 

Illinois Central ..
Louisville A Nashville ....147 
Kansas & Texas
Norfolk & Western ...........96%

de. preferred ...
New York Central 
Ontario & Western
I’eui.'sylvanla ..........
Reading ....................
Southern 'Pacific ..
Southern Railway ..................34%

do. preferred ....
United States Steel

do. preferred .........
Wabash common ... 

do. preferred ................... .. 46

86 WE OFFER ECÏ&Ï&5"
000 SILVBR LBAF. 20 UWXVBRBITY,

All active Cobalt stocks bought and sold.
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE COMPANY,

4SI Broadview, Toronto,
Phones North 4789, Mala 403a

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Nov. 8.—Clcst-ng quotations to- 

Asked.
86%The market has reeolved Itself Into a 

trading affair, and outside of spécial ties It 
Should be treated as such until the elec
tion la fully digested and monetary uncer
tainties give evidence of betterment. B.R. 
T Is In n poritfoli to be raised sharply. 
Bull tl|«t are noted on If. U.P.'s trend le 
upward, with some stock offering above 
185. Reeding should he bought on all re
actions for turns, as stated yesterday. Hull 

noted from Boston ou A.C.I’.,which 
■p held. If the 102 check is removed 
Hktchlson it will do much better. In- 

■jEtlon Is bullish on It. Smelting, St. 
BKvi Southern Pacific are In the trading 
limit». Northern Pacific is tipped tor high
er prices. There 1* a bull tip out on Cot
ton Oil.—Financial News.

104 105 Bought and Sold |
Write, Wire or Phone
WILSON PATTERSON,
20 VlctorliSt., Teroete. Phone M 5166

! day:
Detroit Railway 
Canadian Pacifie Railway . 176
Nova Scotia ...................
Mackay common ................... 72%

do. preferred .,
Dominion Steel 

do. preferred ..
Toronto Railway 
Montreal Railway
Toledo Railway ...........
Havana ...........................
Dominion Coal ...............
Twin City .........................
Power ........... .................
Richelieu ...........................
Me? lean L. & P.............

do. bonde ....................
Puckers' . .. ........................

Bid. COBALT
JOHN WXBB8R, 

78 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
Member ef the Mining exchange.

...101%
...122%

104%
122%88% 88

175 86% 65%
13%sJ 60% 68% . 1471% 41%70 69 45 45* 27 26%

180%180% 'V Gi77 7(1 U iENNIS & STOPPANIj COBALT STOCKS18 WE BUY AND SELL117 114%
250% 176% , 177 The foi 

It the bot 
étions, ex 
dde point! 

Bren—*:

Shorts—

Spring 1
! ko. 2

Manltobi
torthern, 1

Winter 
??•*•% T2 
■6. 2 red,

Btcfcwhe
Barley^
°- o, no 

I 72*
Feas_N,

251 COBALT STOCKS78
BOUGHT AND SOLD70 69% Write or wire your requirements. NEW YORK

ESTABLISHED
180% 179no 62% WE WILL BUY147 Write or Telephone.112 110% 188*.33% 35% BUFFALO. FOSTER, UNIVERSITY, 

SILVER QUEEN. HUDSON BAY 
EXTENDED, TRETHEWEY, 
GORDON.

«Victoria St. 
Toronto.A M. S. STEWART & C0»'80% 9ti82%owr

9;t 93■'132% 132% 
----- ^48%76

New York. Nov. 8.—The directors of the 
Amtrlcan Cotton OH Company to-day 
claied an annual dividend of 2 per cent, 
on the common stock. Last year the rate 
was 1 per cent.

DIRECT PTIYATB WIRES TO46% MORGAN & CO.le .......... 78% 74

NEW YORK AND CHICAGO g<72 Confederation Life Bldg.. Toronto.76% 75%—Morning Sales.-- 
lloclielaga—1 at 161%. '
Detroit—50 at.89%. 125 at 89. 15 at 89%. 
Power—575 at 97%, 100 at 97.
Mtmtreel Bank—6 at 257%.
Montreal Railway—25 at 254 7 at 255. 

100 it 254. 25 at 254%. 135. 12% at 254, 25 
at 254%, 76, 25 at 254, 3 at 255, 27% at

95% 96%
34% COBALT STOCKS Teroete Olllce, McK|nnen DoHdlag.

J. L. Mitchell, Manager.''
1-8■ 99a a •

New York, Nov.t 8.—At a meeting of 
the board of director» of the Rock Island 
Or-n.pauy here, B.I., Yoakum was elected 
chairman of the lioard. and Robert Mather 

i was re elected president. 
jL. a . a
i Boston, Nov. 8.—At a meeting of :hb

Ameriron Woolen Company /directoni It 
was voted to recommend to stockholders an 
Increase In the preferred stock of the rom- 
nnny hy *10,000,000. from *25.000.000 to 

; *85,000,000. to meet the demands of grow
ing business. A special meeting of the

.. 48 % 

..100%
48% :

n 104%Sell-
20 20 and ot] 

bought 
phone Main 6212.

Mining- 
sold. 1Shares

Tele-
44

]
NI PISSING StiPrice ot Oil.

Pittsburg, Nov. 8.—OH opened at *1.58.

New York Cotton.
Marshall. Spader * Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close
Jan........... :... 9.71 9.06 9.71 9.93

I.... 9.80 10.15 9.87 10.13
...10.30 10.32 10.04 10.24

Dee.......................  9.66 9.75 9.96 9.75
Cotton—Spot closed quiet, 10 points ad

vance. Middling uplands, 10.30; do., gulf, 
10 55. Seles, 538 be lea

À. E. Âmes G Go G. L. StrykerCobalt Stock
Bought and Sold.

or carried on margin.

BARGAINSLIMITED✓
43 SCOTT STBEET 

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDING
Extended, Beàver- Cqbalt, Silver QuetA, 
Amalgamated Cobalt,'Buffalo Mines, ato 
several others.Investment

Securities
,

Mar
May A. E, OSLER 8 CO

43 Vlctorle St.» - Toronto*
* WRITE FOR PRICE LIST TOFOR SALEsylWOOOicg

TORONTO. *

nnr-
MORRIS P. BRUNT H"SS"E.B-

S4 St. Francele Xavier Street. Mantreal. pi*n ■ rices advanced 
ruout the list, 

the principal l-nfluence being the retention 
of the Bank of England rate of dlseonfit af 
C per cent., and a much Improved showing 
In It» weekly 
velcped a 'dlapoi-'ltton to regard the el--o 
tlon result» more favorably, the defeat of 
the leading radical candidate and the cloze

th Part Interest in a No. 1

Mining Claim.
JNO. TURLE

MINING AND CONSULTING ENGINEER

COBALT, ONTARIO

Requirements of Investors Care
fully Considered by Per

sonal Interview or 
Correspondence-

7 (o 9 Kino Street East. Torenta

Ti - ^COBALT STOCKf
Bought and Sold on Commission.

C- H. ROUTLIFFE,
Metal Market».

New York, Nov. 8.—Plg-lron—Firm; nor
thern *22 to *25: southern. *20 to *24. Cop
per—Firm. *21.75 to *22.30. Lead—Quiet. 
*5.75 to *5-95. Tin—Quiet; Straits, *42.40 
to *42.60. Plates—Quiet. Spelter—Quiet ; 
4.iri..ii. ast ro to *6.30.

COMMISSION ORDERS 
EXECUTED

1 statement. There also de-

MELVILLE A CO . 

Coiitederatloa Life Bldg.
Member Standard Stock and Mining Eschatga|;; 
Exchaage Buildini. Day Phone, Mais tojR * 

*ii«ht Phone. North S78D ji

CORREWPONDKNCB INVITED.- Room 12 Clark and Lowery Buildings. Will un- 
‘ ertake anv Minins cemmisaioas. Wire or write.

liV V 4I :

X

fk \ »
m

and upwards tar which m0/ per annum 
we Issue Debentures ZL « payable every 
bearing Interest at . . u six menths.

These Debentures Are a Legal Investment for Trust Funds

We
receive 
sums of

Cobalt Stocks
Buy Through

A. G. STRATH Y 8 GO.
123 Slmeee St. TORONTO

BONDS
OF THE

RAINY LAKE Sr

WINNIPEG
RY. CO.

Writ» F»r Pat Honiara

DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORAT’N. LIMIT1D, 
to Klag St E., Toronto
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Oar priées ere K 
ex low as anÿ ^ 
and lower than 
many.

HAMMOND I T Store Opens at 
7.30 a.m. 

Closes Every 
Day at 6 p.m.

XHE P
financial *s=ir$
■ - • Toronto,

« Un*,. :
rrol end Toronto g*.
old w ooni»|M10%_*
,«• *• SMITH,

__r- «- OSLgg,

^ c* K» A. Goldman H

STERLING SINK7 ? u .
3, ,Headquarters for Machinists

Tools
Fix Your Boof While the Sun 

Shines.
for tomorrow sod 
next week there 
msr be rslo. boneed to wood er who 
you'll get todolt.ao
It yourself, 
measure the lensth 
and breadth of the 
roof, then come or 
write to ne. and 
we will fleure 
ont for you how 

much of Rneelll’e Ready Rooties 
you'll need, and how little money 
it will cost you. Put up in rolls 
containing 100 square feet, and the 
price, complete with all the required 
materials supplied Is per roll : Beat 
Grade 82.001 ordinary grade

A Dollar Seventy.five.

Black, BrHlianttand Beautiful1
in the effect produc
ed by Kuaalll's 

. Stove-pipe Eaem- 
el. It Is manufac
tured from the very 
best materials, is en- 
tirely free fro to 
smoke and odor and 
and gives perfect, 
satisfaction to every I 
purchaser. Put. up 
In cans containing 
about one pint and 
is sold complete with 
varnish brush for

Nit
Over Million Dollars Value of Out 

put for October—Glimpse 
Into Future,

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs and Calves 
Firm, While Hogs Decline 

Ten Cents,

OF CANADA mIN BONDS ?r. w. etoumu, ! IJust .
Omni Naiaitr. *Ml "I*AT EACH a

—!SsoXWI a
Receipts of live stodk since Tuesday last, 

as reported by the railways, were 123 car 
loads, consisting of 1901 cuttle, 1618 nogs, 
2040 sheep and lambs, 120 calves and nve 
horses.

While the bulk of the fat cattle offered 
yesterday were not what could be desired, 
there were more of the better class, but 
not enough to suit the dealers.

There was, or seemed to be. a healtnier 
tone to the trade of the market. There 
were many buyers from outside points, 
some buying feeders and butcher cattle, 
while others were after milch cows ana 
springers.

===== — For some weeks now The World hae
Nov. 73%o bid, Dec. 71%c bid, May 75%c been agi bating to have published the 
bio* actual shipments from Cobalt, so that

the public can have some idea of the 
value of that mining camp. The rail
way commission controlling the gov
ernment road have decided to give out 
the figures, and yesterday they pub
lished the shipments for October. The 

; statement as published Is an eye- 
opener as to the value of Cobalt. Tho 

' the camp Is not two years old, and has 
had to overcome many difficulties, It 
is actually to-day shipping twenty- 
three carloads a month, and soon will 
be shipping three and four times that 
amount fc&ch carload averages 30 tens, 
and each ton carries at least from $1000 
to $2000. It la no exaggeration to say 

7744 that the product of those shipments will _ . .
76% ** over $1,000,000, and if we are ship- . Bn*cl*ey"-

lng $1,000,000 now It will not be loi* ?h2?.tterJ?el,ng.on tne
Change^in"quoUt.onaf which’ rqw Z?t 

4<*Vi fa^t* The World believes to-day tha*t the same as on Tuesday, the
tne shipments from Cobalt a year hence inferior selling at very low prices. Choice 
will not be lees than $6,000,000 to hard butchers sold as high as $4.25 to $4.40 
cash. and there *ay have been odd picked cat-

Some Idea of the value of Cobalt Is tle which brought a little more. Medium 
reached by a perusal of a circular is- lo «ftp t0 t0 medium,
sued by Clarke & Co. of this city, and *gco.ws*written by Sam Clarke, a Toronto law- * to ?Veedcr« Ltd fftnnif.’ 
yer, who has made a study of mining, St“^* ”’
“Phiveyaan mtotlTT lJaPpena er* and stook^rf.1* all^^urplu^loL 
1°, 111 the Lawson by commission dealers being worked off at
ht11*®, und naturally he considers that steady to Arm prices. Harry Murbv re- 
It is the gem of the collection up there, ported having topped the market for a 
The significant thing about this dreu- well-bred load of 1080 lb. steers at $4.05 
lai^—and the circular to headed by these per cwt- Mr- Murby reports having nan- 
significant words, "Treasure Vaults at dl^d 40CL 8tocker.8 and feeders at following 
Cobalt”—is that to his mind there are ^e®:t g8fl6*toS2te^est>iubïr.lb,initîCra 
aV leaet five or six mines in the very no Olbs., at $3 83 to $3 to- best steers0 
front rank, an equal number in the 900 to 1000 lbs., at $3.23 to $3.00; best 
ee-eond rank, and an equal number of steers. 8uo to 000 lbs., $3.10 to $3.25; stoca- 
the third class—seventeen In all. The era of medium quality, $2.30 to $3; common 
World does not agree with the limita- Stockers, $2 to $2.40 per cwt. 
tior. he puts on the Cobalt country, es- Milch Cows,
(PeclaJly as he confines the production Trade In milch cows and forward sprlng- 
to two rather small areas. We believe £?s has been good all fall, but never better

ÏÏZ ’5‘ÏZ.:*3£réï‘£i £tŒ->ïï.7
h/,thst^l™^tl0n^ndrT have read “mes'T^eVÏÏaXmVlUaTeroSgnî

vepy carefully and have 28 cows, 14 of wblch cost over iso eacn 
Verified M to some respecte—the total Prices ranged from $30 to $75 each, but 
possible "Silver shipments from this lit- onl>' one at the latter price, and such cows 
tie camp of Cobalt ought to be $2,600,- ae thls one are seldom seen on this mar- 
000,01», to use his own terms, out- ?ets AU tke Local cow dealers did a good 
ranking Potosl or the Rand. trade*

The public can see what the possibili
ties are, therefore, for the people of 
Ontario sharing in this- enormous pro
duction of silver. Of the output of $100 - 
000,000, as we believe it will be In a very 
short time, 10x per cent, of this great 
royalty for the Province of Ontario, 
would be more than three times the 
present revenue of the province, and 
be it remembered from this small camp.
An immense nickel camp will eventu
ally be placed under royalty, and It 
would appear as If Ontario was almost 
to sight of enormous

? UN tv
RVIS & CO.

ÿHi
Fifteen Cent»1

)Leading Wheat Markets.
Dec. May. July.

ti•:NTO.
We find in our. 
«took an assort- ' 
ment of odd 
lines of- high- 
grade Coseli, 
carriage and 

waggon paint 1 this paint finishes 
With a hard, high glose, is specially 
suitable for any weather, exposed or.' 
Interior surface only two colors, 
carriage green or 
quarts, reg. 76c, 
tegular $1.60, fo

New York 
Detroit .. 
Toledo 
St. Louis.... 
Minneapolis . 
Duluth ........

: Half-priced
Paints- I81 8814N ORDE .... 77 81%

78%75 80%.
. 71 761cohangs » of . 78% 77 
. 74% 77

‘^yvwvvvvvvvv Our Caller 
The Immense > brand Tarred 
Demand for It i «KstungK
WAAAAAA^WWv Catch Up Withour orders;

full measure end unexcelled quality 
are accountable for this satisfactory 
state of things; four hundred square 
feet in every roll,- and the price 
per roll is only

76bntrao! and 
York: Chicago Futures Are Dull at a 

Lower Level—Cables Are 
Also Easier.

Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow-* 
•“«^fluctuations on the Chicago Board c-f

We carry in stock a large assort
ment of Machinists’ Tools, only ths 
best and most dependable makers’ 
goods find a place in our store.
Prices are particularly ’ right.

f* & CO. Exporters.
Several loads of exporters were sold at 

prices ranging, from $4 to $4.88 per cwt 
A few export tolls sold at $3.50 to $4 per 
cwt.

• V.=3toes ■xohaags
26 Toronto St.

Open. High. Low. Close. Talk About Cobalt Stocks
—advancing, wl 

, '••<!> bribing
equally rapid up. 
ward pace in pride. / 
Here is a chance to.'

«erowwwwwwew 38 Only
I Big Sweep In \ Su”hin-f 
) prkig Dividers >

Wheat-
Dec. 73 78 72% 72% Fifty Cent*.

Untarred building paper 40c pep 
roll.
Extra heavy tarred paper, per roll

,76c.

•••*•May ......... 477% 78
Th&rsd 76%

Wl$World Offl-'e. 
ay Evening. Nor. 8.

Uvenpool wheat futures closed to-day %d 
to %d lower than yesterday and com lu- 
tares unchanged to %6 lower. 
tUAt Chicago Dec. wheat closed %c lower 
then yesterday; Dec. com %c lower and 
nw oats unchanged. ■

Chicago car lots to-day : wheat 77, con- 
tract 30; corn 367, 107; oats 288. 20. Perk—^Northwest care to-day 10*1. week ego Jan.......... 14.10 14.16
386 year ago «71. . _ .... May ......... 14.20 14.20

Primary receipts wheat to-day V21,UUVi Bibs—
» .hfements 771,000; week ago, «45,000: corn) jan. .
4 igJLr, 387,000, 530,000; week ago, 3&2>OUU,, May .

“tfkTrance/ to^dky^Wh’eat 206,262; corn, .........fl.47

1<’winnlp°egt «plots'to-day. 466; year ago,

.July ......... 76%Ctm—
Dec, .
May .

......... 44%
Oats—

Dec............. 84%
May ..... 86%

hares 76% Spring 
Dividers.

the well-known Tgukee pattern, a 
first-class American make, sixes are 
4. 6 and 6 inches, reg. prices râjige, 
tip to 86c, Saturday to make fast 
selling you can make yottr choice, 
each at

WWil MAOrd

42a 42% 42% Stroms
hold for your‘failure 
needs. We place oil 
sale Five Tone, flrst, 
quality Newcastle 
white lead, finely 
ground, well agw, 

and splendid covering capacity, good 
value at $6.76 per 190 lbs., ont-priced per 
100 lbs. on Saturday at S6.18, or per > 26 lbs. 
Iron,

A Dollar Fifty-five.

41! 43% 43%4*9 <30., common ana44% 44 44
A Word to the Wise Is Sufficient 

But there are tome 
people who need a 
blizzard and aforty 
below tempera
ture to bring home 
to them the 
that this balmy 
weather Is uothere 
to stay. Be wise 
and order those 
needed stovepipes 
now. Priced per 
length according 

to quality at Be, lOoand lie. Elbows 
1 go each.
Galvanized Iron ftarnace pipes,
per length upwards from *6o.

34% 34% 84
85% 36,.
38% 83%

14.02 14.07
14.16 14.15

7.60 7.62
7.70 7.76

8.47 8.47
8.42 8.42

%reet West. 133 ftJuly 38% 33 TMrty ntne Conte VIO-COBALT Every Machinist Needs On*.
sTifti'n "■ \

fact

LAKE) and here Is the 
ohanoe to secure 
one. 36 only centre . 

■P gauges ae ulus- •

selling at

•* ?•% J.65 
».e T»75 7.77

8.65 
8.46 8.45

1 ;
jag Stock» bought 
d sold.
"n Members of Toronto L,Ul Stock Exchange.
•root». Phone Mala pig

We Impert Our Dhuaonds '"J
.«

Nineteen Cent*.287. Chicago Gossip.
Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell 

at the close of the market: ,
Wheat—There was nothing on the specu

lative horizon that could be construed as 
a forerunner of an Increased activity this 
morning. In fact the only change In the 
monotony of the general situation was the 
larger receipts at Minneapolis and Duluth, 
they being 160 cars In excess of arrivals 
the corresponding day la at year. This, how
ever, was not looked upon as indicating a 
permanent change to a larger movement, 
but the temporary showing detracted some
what from the strength of toe ball position 
and Induced further liquidation In Decem
ber contracts, thereby Importing a rather 
weak tone to the general market. There 
was little of Importance In the export 
news. New York claiming the sale of "16 
loads, beyond which there wag no Interest 
whatever. The market closed with a gen
eral appearance of weakness and better 
support than has been in evidence the past 
few days will be necessary to maintain the 
present level.

Corn and Oats—'Declined somewhat, to 
sympathy with wheat, and part of the 
weakness in corn was due to larger offer
ings on the part of producers and reports 
of husking returns fully up to expectations.
Oats manifested some independent strength 
and were well supported.

Provisions—Responded to the light run 
of hogs and were generally higher.

New York Dairy Market.
New York, Nov. 8.—Butter—Firm, un

changed; receipts, 10,202.
Cheese—Quiet, unchanged; receipts, 6258.
Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 9389.

Liverpool Grain and Produce,
Liverpool, Nov. S.^Wheat—Spot "firm;

No. 2 red western winter, 0s; futures quiet;
Dec., 6s 4%d; March, 0s 5%d; May, bs

Corn—'Spot steady; American mixed 4s 
4%d; futures quffet; Dec., 4s 4%d; Jan.,
4s Id.

Turpentine—Spirits Arm 48s 9d.
Rosin—Common firm, 10s 7%d.
Lard—American refined steady. 48s.

New York Grain -and Prodnce.
New York, Nov. 8.—Flour—Receipts, 39,- 

603 bbls.; exports, 22,156 bbls. ; sales. 3100 
bbls.; market dull and easier; Minnesota
patent, $4.10 to $4.80. „ „Rye flour—Firm. Buckwheat flour— _ °®B * 9eI* h1b Denver Share*.
Steady. Barley—Steady. Justice Mabee has granted an injunc-

Wheat—Receipts, 96,300 bush.; exports, Lion restraining Matthew Quinn from 
140,102 bush.; sales, 1,900,000 bush, futures, selling shares in the Beaver Cobalt & 

Tot; 8pot irregular; No. 2 Silver Mining Co., so as to reduce his 
red, 80%c elevator; No. 2 red, 81%c f.o.b. holding below 12 500 sharesafloat; No. 1 northern Duluth, 81%c c.l.f. Mr Strathv é^V __
ItufTalo; No. 2 hard winter, 75%c c.l.f. Bur- hpVj;, tIvL,,8!?1 . ^ ?n
falo. There was continued heavy Decern- behalf of James 8. Sinclair of Toronto, 
ber liquidation in wheat to-day and fur- J^bo states that Quinn gave him an op- 
ther declines, but tbe market closed %c Lion on 12,600 shares at' 30 cent® on Oot. 
net lower. Additional weight was famish- 13, which was accepted. He understands 
ed by weak cables and bearish Argentine that there is a sale contemplated of 
Zn-OSTti Lr?d %lTX the «*te»l»n» interest to the com-
to 81 %c, ‘clewed *81 %°fled ^ ’ UeC ’ QU'nn to part

Corn—Receipts, 25,000 bush.; exports, tilth hto^ldings.
38,804 bush.; sales, 200,000 bush, spot; spot 1* Haetwood & Oo. have entered
easy; No. 2, 65c elevator and 65c f.o.b. action against J. H. Dickson of North 
afloat; No. 2 yellow, 55%c; No. 2 white. Bay to recover $600 damages, caused to 
85%c. Option market was without trans- the plaintiff by the defendant’s "refu- 
actions. closing %c to %c net lower; Jan. sal to deliver 560 share® of Foster Co- 
dosed 52c; May closed 51c, Dec. closed bait Mining Company, Limited, stock.”

Oats—Receipts, 172,600 bush.; exports, rw.,—„__ .
18,700 bush.; spot steady; mixed oats, 26 —, X,. L * M Appeal,
to 32 lbs., 39c; natural white, 30 to 33 rJle Ontario government will appeal 
lbs. 39%c to 40%c; clipped white, 38 to Justice Anglin’s decision, that a min- 
40 lbs., 39%c to 43%c. tog recorder must receive a second

Rosin—Steady. Molasses—Steady. Coffee claim before the first may have been 
—Spot Rio quiet; No. 7 Invoice, 7%c; mud disposed of. '
steady. Sugar—Raw steady; fair refining, ______
3 5-16c; centrifugal, 93 test, 3 13-16c; mo- The North nHV _lasses sugar. 3 l-16c; refined quiet. T*"e Smelter.

‘ Mr- Leonard, M.P., of Montreal, pre-
fiident of the North Bay smelter, was 
In Toronto yesterday In connection with 
mining. He had photographs recently 
taken to show that the plant, as far as 
building lg concerned, Is almost com
pleted, and the machinery Is now being 
Instilled. Mr. Leonard hopes that be
fore Christmas they will be putting ore 
thru the plant. Their method, he claims, 
Is superior to any employed in the 
smelting of ore In America. He and 
his friends are also Interested In Co
balt and have engineers now on the 
ground looking at several properties.

London Prodnce.
London, Nov. 8.—Raw sugar-Muscova-

owl8flc: >cen.t.rlf'^a1’10a9d: beet Nov., 8s 
9%d. Calcutta linseed. Ndv and Dec 
43s; linseed oil, 21s. Petroleum—American 
refined, 6 3-10d; spirits. 7%d. Sperm oil, 
T5d2/P^m_oU’ £34- Turpentine—Spirits,
488 6d. Rosin—American strained 10s 3d: fine, 14s. ’

Liverpool Prodnce Market.
Liverpool. Nov. 8.—Cotton—Spot In fair 

demand; prices 1 to 3 points higher; Ameri
can middling fair, 6.21 ; good middling 5.77: middling. 5.63; low middling, 5«"; 
good ordinary, 5.69; ordinary, 4.85, Tbe 
sales of the day were 8000 bales, of which 
800 were for speculation and export, and 
Included 7400 American. Receipts 27 000 
bales, including 21.300 American. Futures 
opened firm and closed quiet American P‘ddllng. 8-o.c. Nov.. 5.38; NoV. and Bec“ 
o.31%; Dec. and Jan., 6.31; Jan and Fen 
5.32: Feh nnd March, 5.34%; March and 
April 5.37; April and May, 5.39; May and
August'45 45:%Une and July,5.43%; July and

''
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 860 bueh-

Ssr&.ÏÏwi&'SKï s
-«y?Tve hundred bushels sold at 54c

t0(Ws-One hundred butoele sold at 40c

_Twenty loads Bold at $18 to $16

^tow-One load sold at $16 per ton and 
more wanted.

Wheat, spring, buab.. .*0 00 to
Wheat, fall, bush.......... 0 74
Wheat.’ red! bush...... 0 7*
Wheat, goose, bush 
Barley, bush.. ..
Oats, bush, new 
Bye, bush.. ...
Pees, bush ............
Buckwheat, bash..

98 only OU 
Stones, white 
Washita finish, a 
particularly

ïtene!^êcïaiTymîc<!d"ïor Saturday*»**

An Oil Stone 
Bargain

That is the kind „ the painter -use» 
lass-’direct from Lee

buying by tig.MMfinF te ’< wmr
for cutting glass 
don, Beg. Direct 
means considerable sawing to*' you; 
if you need one; here 'is-------

Y!lo® of LoTl SS5

u-.i 5 This material
( ) la one yard

wide, yon can
have as much as you need of it per running « 
yard at

KBits. ETC.
if you need one; here la yonr 
chance :— "l
For ordinary sheet glass, reg. $8.06! 
for RM; reg. $8.60, fm-Mfci for 
medium heavy glass, reg. $8.75, for 
•3.361 reg. $4.00, for S3JS6; for 
glass, reg. $4.60 and $6.60, for

fTen Canto Bach. >.iarE LOANS
City Property
mat rates.
LEY & FALCONBMNc
oa 8k Wee*.

i l fEvery Mason Needs a Tool Bag
^ and we are, with- 

-m—MA out a doubt, 
showing {the beet 

ff 1 Un# en t
1/ B ket. Here
U ■ B' reason for yen
L y l|i ■, ,^T»rT77Tm tu come and se# 

» them. W» place 
i*. . i on sale 11 only

iods* tool but,
• are of the best material and work

manship, well bound, will give years 
Of service, splendid $2,60 value, cut- 
priced for Saturday’s selling at 

A Dollar Ninety-eight

plate ’
If**.

Tfeis lg
line in m ,, i 
which mig H-,
values are 
es peel ally

good large Rise!* 
finish, good 86p 

value, for SSei Cuban Wei vet Carri
age or Auto Sponges, good 40c va
lue for SSe.

PSeven Cento
e mar

ls a INo Other Style of Stove 
will give euoh instan
taneous results in the 
way of very great 
heat from compara
tively little fuel ae 
that given by our air 
tight wood heater, as 
illustrated. Will burn 
anything except coal.
Are made of sheet 
steel, 
stoves

IChamois Skins 
and Sponges

SELL
te or Basil chamois skins of 

soft and even In Cl!*l
; 0 60 Veal Calves.

There were too manyHERE LOCATED 
[f all Mads sold quickly 
C Halted States. Don’t 
Tbmg what yoa have H 
a same. **

coarse/ horsey
calves and a few of good to choice quality. 
Trade In calves, altho good. Is not quite as 
brisk as It 'has been, since .poultry became 
plentiful on 8t. Lawrence market. Prices 
ranged from $2.56 to $6.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs. 
Considering the heavy run of sheep and 

lambs, there was a brisk trade at steady 
to firm prices. Export ewes sold from $4 oo 
Î® *j> ,Per Çwt.; lambs at $5.25 to $d.io, 
the bulk selling around $5.75 per cwt.

Hogs.
Receipts of over 1600 hogs sold 10 cent# 

per cwt lower. Mr. Harris quotes selects 
at $5.65, lights and fats at $5.40; sows at 
$4 to $6 per cwt.; stags at $2.60 tod $3.60 
per cwt. These quotations are on the fed- 
and-watered basis.

Representative Sales.
Maybee, Wilson A Hall sold: 40 export

ers, 1420 lbs. each, at $4.80 per cwt ; 18 
exporters. 1460 lbs., at $4.75; 18 exporters, 
1440 lbs., at $4.75; 10 exporters. 1360 lbs., 
at $4.30; 12 light exporters, 1280 lbs. at 
14; 22 choice butchers, 1200 lbs., at $4.40; 

10 good butchers, 1190 lbs., at $4.35; 3 «30C 
butchers, 900 lbs., at $4.35; 4 good butchers 
960 lbs., at $4.15; 26 butchers, 1000 lbs. at 
$4.05; 14 butchers, 1180 lbs., at $3.85;' 19 
butchers, 040 lbs., at $3.65; 3 butchers, 
950 lbs., at $3.00; 6 butchers, 1120 lbs., at 
$3.2o; 6 butchers, 980 lbs., at $3.20; 3 but
chers, 1100 lbs at $3.20; 21 butchers, lliu 
lbs., at $3.15; 17 butchers. 900 lbs., at $3; 
StotÇtors, 1070 lbs., at $3; 5 butcher cows, 
1300 Ib8-, at $3; 29 feeders, 1100 lbs., at 
$4.0); 24 feeders, 1100 lbs., at $3.90; 24 
feeders, 1080 lbs., at $3.80; 143 Stockers, 
5o0 lbs. at $2.40; 14 stockera, 500 lbs., at 
$2.2o; 1 milch cow .$46; 10 lambs, 100 
lbs., pt $5.75 cwt.; a number of cannera, 
750 to^lOOO lbs., at $1 to $1.50 per cwt. 
They a ldo shipped ont four loads on order 
for clients.

McDonald & Maybee sold; 14 butchers, 
1230 lbs. each, at $4.20 per cwt.; 13 but
chers, 1280 lbs., at $4; 0 butcher. 950 lbs., 
at $3.65; 12 butcher, 1315 lbs., at $3.75; 6 
hutchere. 860 lbs., at $3.50; 14 butchers, 
1070 lbs., at $3.90; 16 butchers, 1040 lbs. 
at $3.55; 6 butcher, 1170 lbs., at $4.25; 14 

1110 ïb8" at $3; 16 butchers, 
1130 lbs., at $3.70; 12 butcher cows, 1025 
lbs., at $2.60; 14 butcher cows, SIO lbs, 
at $3.20; 13 butcher cows, 870 lbs., at 
$2.75; 5 feeders, 920 lbs., at $3.50; 15 feed
ers. 1150 lbs., at $3.70; 18 feeders 1020 
lbs., at $3.50; 14 feeders, 980 lbs., at‘$2.65; 
13 feeders, 720 lbs., at $2.45; 12 feeders. 
990 lbs., at $2.80; 29 feeders, 750 lbs., at 
$2.10; 21 feeders, 800 lbs., at $2.70; 10 
feeders, 820 lbs., at $2.70; 13 Stockers, SOU 
lbs., at $2.05; 12 calves, 220 lbs. at $3ÆO; 
10 sheep, 140 lbs., at $5; O milch cows, 
$))0 each ; 2 milch cows, $28 each; 2 mllcn 
cows, $35 each; 5 milch cows, $38 each;
3 milch cows, $35 each; 2 milch cows, 
$43.50 each. Shipped out six loads on 
order.

Crpwford & Hunnlsett sold: 1 load but
chers, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.25 per cwt ; 1 
load butchers. 1000 lbs., at $3.95; 1 load 
mixed butchers. 1100 lbs., at $3.15; 1 load 
feeders, 1150 lbs., at $3-50; 1 load but
chers 1100 lbs., at $3.80; 1 load butchers, 
1250 lbs., at $4; 2-Joads of mixed lots, 950 
to 1400 lbs. each, at $1.50 to $4.15 cwt.; 3 
milch cows at $53 each; 4 milch 
$58 each; 1 milch cow, $46.

H. Hunnlsett bought 50 cattle: feeders, 
1100 to 1200 lbs. each, at $3.60 to $3.70 
per cwt.; mixed butchers at $3 to $8.50 
per cwt,; 2 bulls, 1400 lbs. each at $2.90 
to $3 per cwt.

William McClelland bought 1 load of 
choice butchers, 1190 lbs. each at $4.35 
per cwt.

R. J .Collins bought 1 load: 25 steers, 
1300 lbs. each, at $4.15; 50 cattle at $3 25 
to $3.75 per cwt.

W. II. Dean bought 100 feeders, 1000 to 
1100 lbs. each, at $3.25 to $3.75; bulls at 
$2.50 to $2.75 per cwt.

Lhnness & Hnlllgan bought 50 feeders 
on Thursday and 100 on Wednesday at 
$3.40 to $3.70 per cwt. for steers and $2.50 
to $2.80 for bulls.

James Ryan bought 15 milch cows and 
springers at $30 to $55 each.

E. Buddy bought 200 lambs at $5 25 to 
$5.75 per cwt.; 25 calves at $3 to $5 each; 
200 hogs at $5.50 f.o.b, ears at country 
points.

James L, & Fred Rountree bought 72

0 54
0 40
0 75
0 80 M0 only 

covered
!# only of these 
complete with A Deal In Centre Bits. o 65 e^sT::; s *»first length of pipe, 

Batnrday’a selling at
paUe, 
n con-IT TO BUY Te'No.Tr:..fan.<:7'/.:^” *° *8“

do!,’ No. 2 ..........
do. No, 3 ............

Red clover, new.
do. old ..............

Timothy, No. 1 ...
Timothy,>No. 2 ...

Her and Stra
Hay, per ton.................. $18 00 to $16 00
Straw, bundled, ton... 16 00 ....
Straw, loose, ton ..........7 00 ....

Onion», per bag ..............0 75
Peeltry—

Turkey a, d reseed, lb ...$0 14 to $0 16
Otero, per lb ...'............ 0 10 0 12
Hen», per lb ........
Spring chickens, lb 
tyring decks, lb .

Dairy Produce-
Batter lb. rolls ............ ..
Eggs, strictly uew lald, , ■

... 0 36

<3- talelng B 
pounds at’ 

paste; 
water

leal Estate anywhere at 
ir requirements. I can 5 405 26 A Dollar Thirty-nine. heavy, strong, ready-to-use 

by simply thinning out with 
will make 3 gallons of good, strong 
paste, specially priced per pall o 
Saturday at

i4 804 50
. 7 20 7 50 Have Some Regard for Yonr 

Health and Yonr Clothes
144 only Centre Bits, as Illustrated.

10«j 1% and 1%, 18c|T%, 1% and 2- 
inch. Me.

P. TA FF.
MD MAN.
[3 AVENUE,

KANSAS.

6 90S g no
1 80.. 1 50 

.. 1 20 1 40 Nln »te»n Cento.and don’t, use 
one of those 
abom 1 nable 

cinder 
„ . .. whisk
fill your lungs 
and your 
clothes with 
a» he a. We 
place on sale

, . . ee only cover
ed barrel aah sifter», ae Illustrated, 
tit over the top of an ordinary bar
rel, are completely covered In and 
duet less, good 75c value, but for 
Saturday only we make the price 

Forty-nine Cento,

revenue.1 ff

Odd Lines Will AccumulateClaims a Half Interest.
Alfred McKnight hae begun action 

against Joseph Columbus, John Lewis, 
and the Columbus Cobalt Silver Com
pany, Limited, for a declaration that he 
Is entitled to a half interest to the min
ing claim In Coleman Township, 
qui red by the Co lien-bus Company. !Mc- 
Knlght says he was Columbus’ part
ner when Columbus staked and record
ed the property, which, according to 
McKnight, was done In trust for Oolum- 

at» McKnight The latter claims 
$.00,000, which, he says, Is one-half the 
purchase price agreed to be paid to 
pash or in capital stock of the defend
ant company.

A Good Vise Lowly Priced
» only Anvil Vises, with 
clamp as Illustrated, has 

i chilled faced Jaws. 12"t 
’ daw tool fpr small work, 

good 30c value. Saturday 
you can buy one for

Thirty-three Cento

open 
: sifters.ed.

^ round and flat 
shapes, black and white bristle* 
blunt and chisel points, for paint 
and varnish use, all flrst-cla»»

____ _ goods, «g. prices range up to’
60c, Saturday you can make your 
choice at

’ -X»
ound

Investment
V

0 80 ac- \

nesting in oil.

lonal Offer
in a SAFE and RE*

o 10 »0 09
0 12 Be Ÿour Own Tinsmith

Many a little 
household 
repairing 
job you can 
do if you 
have an out

fit like this. Comprises soldering 
iron, solder, rosin, patching tin, 
with full instructions for use. !?rio- 
ed for Saturday's selling at 

Ten Cento

. O 10 
.. 0 10 0 12 Twenty-three Centobus

Y. $0 20 to $ 30atioa inquire ot
j A Saving In > 
( Masons' Lines <

M0 only 
tOO toot 
hanks of, t, 
masons' or 
brioklayevs' 
line, the

A Revolution in Gas Lighting
has been brought about -
by the mate Ideas la- At---- -ts.
verted light as illue. tj \\
trated. All the light la fl
thrown down ward, —// 
where It Is wanted, not r1 11 LLi j 
up on the ceiling where 1 "
it is of no service, gives 
a brilliant, flood of 11 
at a cost for gas ot about 
on. cent for three hours 
burning, regular $1.75 
value, specially priced 
complete for Saturday's sailing at 

A Dollar Thirty-nine.

& STRATHY
sKtnnon Bldg..
3 NTO.

0 40dozen.......... ..■f •
Freeh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$4 50 to $5 50 
Btef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 00 8 00
Lamps dressed, .lb ... 0 00 
Mutton, light, cwt .... 8 00 
Vc-als, prime, cwt 
Veals common, cwt 
Dressed hogs, cwt ..... 8

right goods for the purpose, special- / 
ly priced for Saturday/ wiltog, pef^.0 10 

9 00 
10 00

371.
I

. « 00 

. 7 00
le following stocks write. -8 00 Nineteen Centoight

8 60 Gut-priced Cooper’s Levellers.
12 only. Leveller», as s 
illustrated/ the well- 

■4 known Barton make, . 
•regular SL30 value, 

out-priced for Bator- »

A Dollar Twenty-nine.

BERS & SON The Handy Man’s Plane

MEUS
""5

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
:k and Mining Exchaaga

Phene M. 27$.
Foster. Hudson Boy $

McKinley-Darra h
sk. Silver Leaf, Uni.

Potatoes, car lots, bag - -$0 70 to $0 75 
Hsj car lots, ton, baled.. 9 50 10 50
Bo$fcr, dairy, lb. rolls ... 0 25 V 26
Butter, tubs ........................ 0 23 v
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 25 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 27
Butter, bakers', tub ........ O 17
Bggu, new-laid, dozen ...-0 25
Eggs, cold storage .............0 22
Turkeys, per lb-...................O 14
Geese, per lb.........................0 00
Ducks, per lb........ ............. 0 00
Chickens, per lb ..................0 00
Old fowl, per lb 
Cheese, large, Ib .
Cheer), twins, lb
Hrney, lb..............
Honey, 601b. tins
Honey, 10-lb. tins
Honey, dozen sections
Ertporated apples, lb .... 0 08

day's selling at «
0 24 Many Dollars Have Been Saved

by the prompt use of a 
Plumbers’ Force Cap, 
as Illustrated, where a 
sink,bath or wash basin 
has been stopped up, 
such an occurrence Is 
liable to happen any 
time; better to have a 
force cap handy. 48 
only go on sale, good 
reg. tlfo vaine, Satur
day you can have one .

00 20
0 29 ^ atA Chopping Axe Chance.0 18
0 27 Nineteen Cento
0 23

STOCKS 0 15 
0 10 We Can't Bny These

To-d*yfor 1ns- 
tenie.Spe>

dally priced for good sdltog on Saturday at 
Fifty-nine Cento.

o lo 
0 10PRICES. 0 08 / offer them to you for. Ttoy 

are the famous celd Moot' 
style, lafofe.slzed burner, gtoei 

. a powerful,

0 07
-j0 13%0 13 

0 13% 0 14 Extra Hammer Value
„■ M only carpenters’ if, 

-—solid steel hammers ; * 
— ,i rerery head goaran- S 

toed; regularly prlo- | 
ed up toSOo.tpedally,

& CO. for0 120 11
Fifty-nine Cento.0 u 

0 12 
2 25

0 10 
0 11 
1 75

Phone M. 981 I which cannot be ertln
In the strongest setod. goodafo,

I value, juet 100 go on sale-flat 
* urday. each at *

Forty-Bight Cento.

For a Very Trifling Cost
you can make a most pre- 

m tom JB à. sentable piece of furniture 
fiS/ -ay® out of the old dresser by 

supplying It with the 
^ missing handles. We place

on sale 144 dozen brass 
furniture handles, similar to cut. specially 
priced for Saturday's selling in lots of 

■lx for Twenty-five Cento

0 09
antetlon Co.
Learn the truth shout this 
investment and make you*

Fill! particulars frw. I
deration0!)- Bldg.

sa I

priced for Saturday at
Thirty-nine Cento

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by K. T. Carter & 

Ci., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and -Sheep
skins, Tallow etc.:
hepteteti hides. No. 1 steers ..........$0 11%
Inspected hides, No. 2 srteers ..........0 10%
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows 0 11%
hspected hides, No. 2 cows .......... 0 10%
Country hides, cured ... .$0 10% to $.... 
Cslfsklns, No. 1, city .... 0 12 
Calfskins, No. 1, country. 0 11 i...
lanksklus) each ..
Hvttthldes ...............
Horsehair, per lb ..
Mkxw ......................

il

x»d— I. V»... r , n. « You Owe It to Yonr HorseHem is Your Level Glass ? t» «e that he is
Does It come w«fi blanketed. 1
to the centre Here Is tbe
quick» It chaneeto secure
not It will be the needful, 38 i
worth yonr only kersey t.

place it with one of horse blanket», Ji
these. We nave something new In well shaped, t 
the way of a very superior level “ j'
glass, which we have priced for ÏÎÜÜSÎSÎ’ - Fto.Saturday as follow» :-l Inch, 1% vB
inch, 2 Inch, 2« inch, 8 and 8% irdaJ w "atïrt'*
Inch, all sizes, go on Saturday. blanket selltog 
*ac« , l . w# make the

CATTLE MARKETS.
Britt «h Cattle Market» LncFiang-cd— 

Best Cattle Strong at Chicago.
C

stock

nd Sold

TTEBSON» I

te. fho»eM5l®0 '

"When Falling Leaves Litter 
Yonr Lawn. while to reNew York, Nov. 8.—Beeves—Receipts, 

563; feeling weak except for top grades.
Calves—Receipts, 136; prime veals steady; 

others slow and weak ; grasserg dull; veals, 
$5 to $9; culls, $4 to $4.50; grasser», $2.76, 
n few at $3; western nominal.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3651; slow, 
but good fat sheep steady; lambs dull and 
generally 10c off; sheep, $3 to $5.25; lambs, 
$6.25 to $7.40; Canada lambs, $7.25; culls, 
$4.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 4087; market weak; state 
hogs, $6.50 to $6.70,

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Nov. 8.—Cattle—Receipts, about 

6500; steady; common to prime steers, $4 
to $7.30; cows, $2.65 to $4.75; heifers, $2.60 
to $5.35; bulls, $2.40 to $4.50; calves, $3 
to $7250; Stockers and feeders, $2 40 to 
$4.50. |

Hogs—Receipts, about 18,000; strong; 
-prime and heavy, $6.35 to $0.40; shipping 
grades, $6.30 to $6.42%: butchers’ weights, 
$6.30 to $6.40; light. $6.25 to $6.40; heavy 
packers, $5.90 to $6.10; pigs, $5.50 to $6.15; 
bulk of sales, $6 to $6.30.

Sheep—Receipts, about 20,000; 10c to 25c 
lower; sheep, $4 to $5.60;, yearlings, $5.50 
to $6.60; lambs, $0 to $7.40.

cows att
You’ll need a 
rake like this to 
dean them up. 
It la the best 
tool for the pur
pose, will not 
tor Saturday at

1 . 0 90 ....
. 3 25 3 60
. 0 28 0 30
. O 06 0 06%

ne
I

v« tear up the grass; priced
Thirty-five Cento.

price
Ninety-eight Cento

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
I The following were the last quotations 
►j the board of trade «all boerd. All qno- 
ptteus, except where specified, are for out-
►f Points:

I I fc*n-$l5 bid.

Rorts—No quotations.

•King wheat—None offering.
I Ho. 2 goose—No quotations.

1 Hknltoba. No. 1 hard. 82c sellers; No. 1 
1 l"Wiern, sellers 70%c; No. 3, sellers 77%c.

V**nter wheat—No. 2 white, buyers 71c; 
P«rs, 72%c; No. 2 mixed, buyers, 70.-; 

1 **. 2 red, buyers 70%c. ,
j Bickwheat—Buyers 55c.

V d ----------LSSrlev—No. 2, 51c hid; No. 3X, 49c tfUl; 
"*■ -• no quotations.
^*~72%c bid; sellers 73%c.

•“««-No. 2, 79%c bid.

I^^r-Xo. 2 white, buyers 36c;
2 mixed, buyers, 34%c; sellers.

TOPPANI Five Cento. f

nlelllgenl 
Se rvlce rhe RUSSfLL HARDWARE CO., >26 east king st Prompt

DeliveryYORK
188R ;

!rk Consol StockExcbsOe 
Board of Trade- 

ATE WIRES TO
cows this week at the city and Junction | lot, weighing 1400 lbs. each, and were con- Empire Loyalist Association, 
markets at $35 to $66 each; 36 butchers' I signed to a firm in Berne, Switzerland. MacNabb presided.
cattle at $1 to $2 per cwt. for canner» and : James Torrance of Markham, who was Mr. Chadwick with the aid of m

aijd the Scottish and Irish ensigns.
He hoped that Canadians would con
tinue to love the flag- of the empire/ . 
and not allow the flag of a foreign 
country to fly above It, as had bam 
done In Toronto.

The regular December, meeting will 
not bp held this year on account of 
the Christmas holidays.

.1Canon I■ND CHICAGO
cows and cattle at Markham on Friday,

J. H. Dingle bought for Fowler /Racking NoT;.ld- _ , , . ..
Co. of Hamilton: 27 steers. 1100 lbs. eacn, Alfred Pugsley, late of the Chicago mar-

b'î^r8’Ib«Ü°e^" caltes on toe Toronto" maria! lam6S 

Wesley Dunn bought 1000 lambs at $5.65 
per cwt.; 240 sheep at $4.85 per cwt.; 70 
calves at $7 each. These are average quo
tations.

A. Pugsley bought for the Harris Abat
toir Co.: 300 export sheep at $5 per cwt.;
400 lambs at $5.25 to $6.10 per cwt., since 
Tuesday.

per cwt.
pcKjtHion Ballfilsi*

5Ï7 Manager.
J

i- .

»ndG ESü

NS Sulk./»i
'qb.lt, Silver QnesOj 
r, Buffalo Mines,

HOB LIST TO

NT H,isaraS«
1er Straet. Montreal- ^

FALLS INTO LOCK, DIES.
Boat fSnffalo Live Stock.

East Buffalo, Nov. 8.—Cattle—Steady and 
unchanged.

Veals—Receipts, 250 head; active and 25c 
higher; $4.50 to $8.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 4300 head; active and 
about steady; heavy, $6.40 to $6.45; mixed, 
$6.45 to $6,50; Yorkers, $6.30 to $6 45; pigs, 
$6.50; roughs, $5.50 to $5.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 7000 head; 
active and steady; prices unchanged.

Mayor Bailor of Burleigh's Falls 
Meets Death in Peculiar Way. tntTT-RHEUMATISMLakefleld, Nov. 8.—Last night about 

8 o’clock as Major C. T. Fuller, lock- 
Market Note*. tender at Burleigh Falls for the past

Maybee, Wilson & Hall made a shipment 18 years, was attending to his duties 
ot 154 export cattle. These were a selected

Pries 25c. Monyoafr -,
Rheuma- 
tism Cure 

fS seldom 9
j* suis to »

Wm 4M srikas •*!&
Hty1. /off pains i»

Of No U.ie When Dead Now.
The board of control voted $150 for 

the burial of poor persons. City Relief 
Officer Taylor reported that the city 
had more burials on account of the 
School of Anatomy having all the 
■terial It needed.

sellers //>'
at the high lock, he tripped on one of 
the snubbing irons and fell, and his 
bead striking on the concrete work 
below,"he rolled into the lock. He died 
a short time after being taken out of 
the water.

Major Fuller was widely known and 
universally liked.

E*,n—No. 2 yolkxw, se-llere, 54%c, T>kto.
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.BrfltlMh Cattle Markets.

London, Nov. 8.—Canadian cattle in me 
British markets are quoted at 11c to V2^c 
per lb.; refrigerator beef, 10%c to 10%c 
per Ib. *

ma-
JSt-^ManltoIxî^atent, $3.75, track, To- 
J : Ontario, 90 per cent, patents. $2.70 

1 .^.nor*: Manitoba patent, special 
1 • $4-'»0; strong bakers', $4.

Prices. to» The great Uterine Tonic, and 
pg-iionly safe effectual Monthly 
HgaHegulatoron which women can 
>-r depend. Sold in three deg-ees 

of strength-No. 1, £> ; ÿo. 2. 
vJ 10 degrees stronger, S3; No. 8, 
•f t°S/ÇecUI caee-j, U per box. 

—J Bold bv all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 

J M 'V JTrco pamphlst. Address : THE 
COOK MEOIOINB CO-TOROMTO.Cm, {formerly Wvvdtoi)

1stocK^
hg».Both Thumbs Cut Off.

Arthur Higgs, 21 years old, 191 Rlch- 
Toronto Sugar Market. mond-street, employed at Kilgour Broa..

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- had both thumbs so badly cut while 
lows: Granulated, $4.38 In barrels, and No. cutting cardboard yesterday that it was 
1 golden. $3.98, in Irarrels. These prices found necessary to have hoth of thom are for delivery here; car lots 5c lew. amputated at ît Mlch^l^ Ho^ltoh

on Commission.
TLIFFEi

A —•*# arms, v\
back,

7WN stiff « -
ssrolle» '

Joinu in a few hours. Positively cures in a few dsys/ 
It does not put the disease to sleep. Wot.drives it
fro* thcsystMk OTlfYOT,

■:J: The Flag of Empire.
In honor of the King's birthday, an 

address on the “Flag of the Empire" 
was given by E. M. Chadwick at the 
regular monthly meeting of the United

and Mining Bxchsig 
ay Phone. Male 
. North vSa

IffManitoba Wheat.
* fon™^,nnlpe* option market to-asy 

•owing were the closing quotations ;
ii .
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YOU PAY GOOD MONEY 
FOR YOUR CLOTHES

ii

DlIf Divorce is Granted, It Will Be 
Impossible for Him to Meet 

Obligations,

FRIDAY, NOV. 9■ift
H. H. FÜDGBR, P*Ksnwirr; J. WOOD, Manaokk.!

g> or

Saturday in the Men’s Store >o

gand you ought to get good 
clothes for your money. But 
you won’t if you’re not careful 
where you go for them. Some 
cheap clothing looks good ; 
some of it has style, too, but it 
does not give wear. It may look 
like a $20 or $25 suit when 
you buy it, bvjt it doesn’t look 
worth $5 after you have worn 
it a month. You know what 
you are getting when you buy 
of us. There’s no fooling with 
quality here, and every suit 
you buy from us is backed by 
our guarantee of satisfaction.

#
: N*%1 Paris, Nov. 8.—When the hearing of 

the Castellano divorce suit was re
sumed to-day, Maître Bonnet, of coun
sel the Count Boni De Castellano, 
consumed less than an hour In con
cluding his argument.

He continued his criticisms of Ed
mond Kelly, the American lawyer of 
the countess, and persisted In his de
mand for an examination of the wit
nesses, In order, he said, to permit or 
the case being probed to the bottom. 
He added that to the event of a di
vorce being granted the count would 
ask for permission to see his children 
two days each week, and a month to 
summer, and that the countess be en
joined from taking the children to 
America without his consent.

He Need» the Money.
So tax as money was concerned 

nothing would he much altered) by a 
divorce. It Would only mean final 
financial ruin lor the count. It was 
Impossible for him to meet his out
standing obligations, amounting to 
824,000 a y«8r. The remainder of his 
ancestral inheritance would have to 
be sold. If his wife desired to pre
sent htm In each a light before the 
world h,e had nothing more to say. 
Nevertheless It seemed only Just that 
he should be reimbursed the $240,- 
000, which he obtained by the sale of 
his share of the ancestral forest at 
Btieny, and which was contributed to 
the household expenses.

Counsel concluded with asserting 
that he was convinced that the coun
tess, If free (to obey the dictates of 
her conscience, would yet consent to 
a reconciliation and solemnly assured 
the court of the count’s respect, es
teem and undying affection for his 
wife.

Maître Crappi, for thé countess, !n 
replying charged the count’s lawyer 
with seeking to divert attention from 
the Issue at the bar by malting an 
unprecedented and baseless attack on 
Mr. Kelly, who. counsel declared, en
joyed a standing in the United States 
and Prance which made his defence 
superfluous, he being a member of the 
New York bar, and counsel for the 
United States legation In Paris for (the 
past twenty years.

Forger! ee.
Maître Cruppl then produced what 

he declared to be forged documenta 
by which, counsel charged, the count 
In July last attempted to convince his 
wife that Mr- Kelly was concerned In 
a plot to accomplish his political 
ruin.

Maître Bonnet asked the court to 
postpone the case for a fortnight, in 
the hope of a final reconciliation, but 
the judge refused to do so and ad
journed the hearing for a week.

The court, after hearing the con
clusion of the public prosecutor next 
week, will announce Its decision, either 
for a divorce or for an examination 
of the witnesses. The creditors’ casa 
hi which Count Boni, the Countess De 
Castel lane and George J. Gould, -is 
trustees, are made Joint defendants, 
was called after recess to-day. This 
suit, which Is brought by six credi
tors, Involves $640,000.
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Because we’re showing se 
many original and de
cidedly new ideas in Furs 
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0Men's Fir-Lined Cents 
At $50.00

1
V

■M vi*^
»

This has been a leading 
line with us for years and 
each season we extend 
the variety and improve’ 
the quality and style. 
Anyone thinking of get
ting a Fur ceat owes it 
to h i m s elf to see our 
assortment.

a
32 57 mg VL

suitsSUITS ..

g\
We will offer for isle Friday and 

Saturday thirty-two suite, single 
and den hie-breasted ; all wool, im
ported tweeds. A few youths' sises 
*n the lot—going to he cleared eut 
at the low price of

$10.50

Clearing fifty-seven single and dou
ble-breasted, in dark, fancy 
sleds and tweeds, all latest cut and 
styles, regular prices 920, $22, $25 
—with a few blacks and blues in 
serge ; sizes 35 to 44. Selling Fri
day and Saturday fer

gwor-

ilg m-g & theOnt 
in It fo 
regime.

' stock si 
kept hi 
other A. 
hour of 
terday.

$14 50
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1
CANADA'S LEADING FURRIERS, MEN’S CLOTHIERS 

AND FURRIERS. g140 Venge Street, - TORONTO
,é'

4g84-86 YONGE STREET
mWIDOW BRUTALLY ASSAULTED The chief suggestion of this store to-morrow (Saturday), 

men s day, is OVERCOATS. I is a suggestion right in 
line with the season and with the weather.

i

Grate and Mantels gTwo Unknown Men Get Into Honse 
by Subterfuge. were heard before a local justice of the 

peace, one man being fined $2, and 
the other $6, the, costs being $7.50 la 
each case. It is claimed that the costs 
were excessive.
: A public meeting will be held under 
the auspices of the Rlverdale Business 
Men's Association In. Danforth Hall 
next Tuesday evening to discuss the 
question of a high level bridge. W. F. 
Maclean, M.P., and others will"address 
the audience. This Is a live question 
for the Chester district.

Locust HH1.
Albert Reesor has purchased the Lo

cust Hill Creamery, and will carry on 
the business as before. His brother, 
Fred, has left the farm to help him 
to the management.

William Armstrong has just harvest
ed a heavy crop of turnips that have 
yielded remarkably well, despite the 
dry weathèr .of the summer.

;;
£j Woodstock, Nov- 8.—(Special.)—Mrs. 

J. D. Casier, a widow, was the vrfklm 
of a brutal assault at her home Wed
nesday night. The perpetrators of 
the outrage, of whom there were two, 
were apparently familiar with the lo
cality. Their motives must have been 
twofold, for they also robbed, the un- 

. fortunate woman of money and other 
, articles.

Two well known characters are 
suspected. Mrs. J. D. easier has liv
ed alone to her house since the death 
of her husband last February. The 
marauders succeeded in getting Mrs. 
Casier out of bed by telling her that 
one of the neighbors’ children was 111, 
and her services were requested. 

When she got down stairs they burst 
the door in, knocking the lamp out of 
her hand. One of them knocked her 
down and held her While the other 
ransacked the house . securing some 
money. They afterwards committed 
an assault on her.

1 A e, Other suggestions of a kindred sort are offered men in 
S| this little list for to'morrow, è The

Our steck is very complete. 
All kinds of wood or brick 
mantels, suitable far coal or 
gas fires.
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season simply demands 
that you make provision of suitable clothing. Our par o-day 

g is to convince you of thfe sound

W:

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS
irbRONTO JUNCTHMI. sense in shopping in the men s 

Ü store to-morrow. These are our strong points:
i st A large, well lighted, modern department for men 

exclusively, occupying the entire floor of the Richmond Street

BICE LEWIS & SON,Toronto Junction, Nov. 8.—About 200 
feet west of Willoughby-avenue, on 
the south, side of Annette-etreet, there 
is a pile of bricks and other building 
material, extending out Into the read- 
way, that Is dangerous on a dark 
nlgh-t.

The school children are playing a 
series of games of football. Carlton 
defeated St. Clair by 1—0, and this 
evening Annette-street and Weetern- 
avenue played a tie, and will have to 
play again on Friday afternoon.

The board of health to-night granted 
permits to the Gunn & Martin and Le- 
vack Brothers. The M. H. O. reported 
only three cases of typhoid. The board 
were invited to visit the Chicago ack- 
tog houses, leaving here Dec. 4. R. G. 
Agnew warned that 23 residents would 
Issue a writ If the fire in the refuse 
dump was not extinguished. ’ 

EMPIRE HOTEL.
336 Yonge-street, most modern and 

up-to-date hotel In-Toronto. Rates $1.50 
to $2 per day. J. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Mato 2256..

LIMITED.

Cor- Kin and Victoria Sts.. Tinnti i§a

8DR. SOPER wing. .

if 2nd A very superior stock of men’s clothing ready-to-
je wear, picked as our choice of the best clothing values in 
X America.

3rd A quick intelligent staff of men who know what 
men like and wear.

» I-------------------------- ""I SPECIALIST IN
Asthma, Epilepsy, 
Syphilis, Stricture, 
Impotence, Varlco. 

■ cèle, Skin, Blood and 
j Private Diseases.

Cot visit advisable, but If 
I impossible, send history and 

I i-centstamp fer reply.
------------------------- Office : Corner Adelaide

and Toronto Sts.
Hours : 10 a.m. to II Boon, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p.m. 

Sundays 2 to $ p.ra.
Address DR.

Toronto, Ont.

' Urongbam.
Dr. Fish is now assoctatercoroner.
Noble Stevenson and wife were visi

tors to Toronto this week.
John Devltt, sr„ a native of Ireland, 

passed away yesterday at the resi
dence of his son here, at the age of 83 
years. Deceased belonged to that hardy 
old stock who cleared the virgin soli 
of Ontario. It is said that he cleared 
300 acres of Pickering lands of its 
timber. The funeral will take place 
on Saturday.

1

gNEW PHASE OF DISPUTE.r
Yankee Fishermen Will Board N.S. 

Schooner» for Crew». g
4[h The easiest prices that quality associates with in 

Canada to-day. Come and see our winter stock.
Sample Overcoats

75 M«n’s Sample Winter Overcoats, consisting of fine imoorteri

5.95 3

Halifax, N.S., Nov. 8.—A new phase 
of the fisheries dispute between the 
lAmlerfcan fishermen and the New
foundland colonial government , de
veloped to-day.

Three masters of Gloucester fishing 
schooners arrived here and said that 
they had come to board schooners 
hailing from Lunenburg, N.S., to sc

ore ws made up of Nova Scotia 
..ors and to proceed fo the New

foundland fishing grounds for herring. 
It is thought that if this plan proves 
successful other Gloucester captains 
(may adopt it.,

A. SOPER, as Toronto street,

GETS FOURTEEN YEARS,

Winnipeg, Nov. 8.—(Special. )—Chief 
Justice Howell handed out the heavi
est penalty of the present session of 
the assizes to-day, when he sentenced 
Fred Drew to 14 years’ Imprisonment In 
Manitoba penitentiary,for having shot 
and wounded Josephine Jackson, a ne
gro woman.

Drew, a white man. Is well educated, 
but utterly depraved. He had a quar
rel with another negro over Josephine 
and drew a revolver. The trial was a 
speedy one. It took only this afternoon 
to hear the evidence and the Jury were 
three minutes bringing In a verdict, 
and the Judge Immediately passed sen
tence.

St StMr. Hartman, and I wish, to state that 
without exception the personnel of this 
company Is composed of the very best 
of our citizens, Mr. Durham, the presi
dent, being first vice-president of the 
Merchants’ National Bank, with some 
$7,000,000 or $8,000,000 capital. AM the 
other gentlemen have been well-known 
as men of affairs and standing In the 
city for many years. As far as my 
knowledge of the property is concerned, 
I believe that the statement that this 
property will prove to be a second 
Crow’s Nest is amply substantiated by 
the development work now going on.’’

Undergrade’ at Home.
The annual at home of the Under

graduates’ Union, held to the west hall 
Of the university last night, was at
tended by over 300 undergraduates and 
friends. An excellent dance program 
was provided. Many representatives 
were present from sister universities, 
and also McGill and Queen’s. Prof, 
and Mrs. Hutton and Prof, and Mr». 
Galbraith represented the faculty.

The controllers yesterday ordered that 
the Wallace-avenue foot bridge should be 
built at once.

X3North Toronto.
Last June James Childs purchased 

nine and a half acres of land just 
below Bgllnton-avenue for $6000, and 
yesterday sold It to the Suburban 
Home, Limited, for $9000.

Quarterly meetings will be held in 
the Davlsvllle Methodist Church next 
Sunday, with the following services: 
At 10 a en. fellowship meeting, at 11 
a.m. sermon with the celebration of 
the Lord’s supper, at 3 p.m. Sunday 
school, and at 7 p.m. sermon.

The opening lecture of a series un
der the auspices of the ladles’ aid of 
Davlsvllle Methodist Church was a 
decided success. The singing by Miss 
Cawsey was much appreciated.

Adam Peterman of Forest Hill pur
chased a fast driver yesterday.

in grey'
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g §Men’s Plain Black Winter Overcoats, a 
fine cheviet finish cdating, made up in single- 
breasted style with deep vent and French 
back, side seams creased, twilled serge linings 
and fine trimmings, Saturday

Boys' Clothind

g Youths’ New Fall and Winter Long 
Pant Suits, a neat grey and black checked . 
tweed, made up in single-breasted sack style, 
deep vent, trousers cut medium width n cn 
in legs, sizes 33^-35, Saturday............. OeDV

New Hooks at the Library.
: Brastow, The Modern Pulpit ; Hamil
ton, The Spirit World; Roscoe, Ram
bles with a Fishing Rod; Dissertations 
of Mr. Dooley; Conrad, Mirror of the 
Sea; Howells, Certain Delightful Eng
lish Towns; Francois, From Valmy to 
Waterloo; Nielsen, History of the Pa
pacy to the XIX. Century; Lord Ac
tion. Lectures ’on Modern History, 
edited by-John N. Figgs and Reginald 
O. Laurence: Raven, The Bells of Eng
land : William King. A Great Archbish
op of Dublin; Autobiography and Corres
pondence, 1650-1729. edited by Sir Chas, 
Simon King; Count de Cart rie, (Mle- 

„ molrs of a French Royalist; Lew Wal
lace. Autobiography; Lord Randolph 
Churchill, by Lord Rosebery; Percy 
MacKaye, Jeanne D’Arc: A Drama; 
Fogazzaro. The Saint; Cotes, Set in 
Authority; Whitney. Ring In the New; 
C rjL wf u i*(31 Revelations of Inspector 
Morgan; Carey, Not Like Other Girls.

8 g12.50
B.C. AMALGAMATED COAL CO.

8“g Men’s Fine Black English Vicuna Winter 
Overcoats, heavy weight, singie-breasted 
Chesterfield, full back with vent,
Saturday. -............ . „ ..

Men’s Black Cheviot Newmarket Ô 
coats, made up single-breasted with tight fit
ting back, double stitched seams,
Saturday........................ .............

Boys’ English Tweed Three-piece Suits, 
a brown and black mixed tweed, showing a 
colored cross thread, single-breasted 
sack style, sizes 28-33, Saturday......

Boys’ and Youths’ Long Single-breasted 
Chesterfield Winter Overcoats, black* showing 
a light stripe, neat velvet collar, Sat- r AA 
urday, 26-30, 4.50; 31-33..................... DsVV

As a proof of the reputable manage
ment behind the British Columbia 
Amalgamated Coal Company, which 
was the subject of a circular Issued by 
the British Columbia government, Mr. 
Yearsley, the local representative, has 
received a letter from J. B. Laber. sec
retary of the Portland, Oregon, Board 
of Trade, stating that “I have personal 
knowledge of all the officers excepting

Mr.
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g 14.00 g4.50Richmond Hill.
A full choral service will be given 

In the Methodist Church on Sunday 
evening. Rev. A. P. Brace will preach.

Some of the ratepayers do not like 
the size of their tax bill, but If they 
compare them with last year’s they 
will see they are a little lower - this 
year.

The public meeting to reference _to 
the horse Investigation was well at
tended. Mr. Mossop was present In 
behalf of the government, and several 
prominent horsemen gave their views, 
including J. Palmer, J. Teeson and H. 
Graham. A resolution was carried, 
favoring a stallion inspection act.

A new lawyer will open out an office 
In the Palmer Block on Thursday. J. 
M. Laing of 36 Toron to-s treet will visit 
here officially every Thursday after
noon.

A number of citizens attended the 
King and Vaughan plowing match on 
the farm of A. McNeil, concession 6, 
Vaughan, yesterday.

E. Tynett is In Toronto acting on the 
petit Jury.

i

g ver-

15.00f

Men’s High-grade Winter Overcoats, 
made from a heavy weight soft finished 
overcoating, in Oxford grey and black, show
ing fancy herringbone weave, the new single 
breasted French back style with 
deep vent, creases, Saturday........

Men’s New Fall and Winter Fancy 
Worsted Suits, black and grey ground, show
ing a fancy light double stripe, made up in 
the correct single-breasted sack- « a fA 
style, centre vent, Saturday ... I Ue«YU

Men’s Dark Brown and Black Mixed 
Fancy Worsted Suits, pattern showing a 
neat black check, single-breasted sack style, 
French back with vent and creases 
over the hips, Saturday.............

Your Future Assured Boys’ and Youths’ Fine Black Cheviot 
Winter Overcoats, single-breasted 
Chesterfield style, velvet collar, Saturday 
26-28, 6.00; 29.30, 6.50; 31-33, 7.5e;
3435-............. -.............. ..................

if/S

A savings account in The Sovereign Bank 
makes you happily independent of the 
future, which keeps yoii from worry in the 
present. Open a savings account to-day.

Deposits of from $1.00 and upwards 
ceived. Interest paid 4 times a year.

8.50
■RMS6” Paid l 

iiïe Ont#

Cheese Market.
Klngstou, Nov. 8.—There were 728 boxes 

or cheese hoarded to-day. of which 344 
were colored. About 360 boxes were gold 
nt 12c to 13 J-lBe. The next meeting will 
be held two weeks hence.

Tweed. Out., Nov. 8—Eight hundred 
ninety-two boxes of cheese boarded : all 
.old at 12 l-16e. Cook & Warrington were 
the buyers.

18.50
Boys’ Plain Black Frieze Russian Over

coats, made to button close up at threat, pat*. , 
ent leather belt, g It buttens.Xvelvet collw 
and red silk star and Union Jack cm- \ *lt 
blem on sleeves, 22-27, Saturday ...V ,

forJjJ*°theV fo; 
|w»s expiait

X
ana

g i Co
re-Mester-ln-Ordlnary Hodgine yesterday 

sanctioned fthe pale of the Colonial Ven
eers, Limited, of Sunbrldge. to F. A. Mul- 
hollaivd for $1000 In cash and the 
tlon of all encumbrances.

Boys’ Handseme Irish Tweed Bustw 
Brown Overcoats, dark olive "nti 
cross thread, olive velvet collar- 
■icely plaited back and front ^md 'finished 
with half belt, sizes 21-26, Sat 
day
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issump- to mgThe Sovereign Bank of CanadaX Doncaster.
Steps are being taken by the friends 

of the two men who were recently
dtov«CteC“iutWof MAIN OFFICE! $ 28 King SI. West, 

looeta la each man’s case. The cases] MARKET BRANCH I 168 Kiflfl ft. Eltt.
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